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Chapter 1

FORMATION

By the Treaty of Mount Dexter, concluded November 16, 1805, the

Chootaws osded to the United States the extensive area in the southern

portion of Mississippi, the territory beiwesn the Amite and Tombighee

rivers. From this region the counties of Weyme, Green, Marion, lLavrence,

Pike, Covington, Perry, and ‘Jones ware formed by the year 1828; Lineclon,

Lere®, and Forrest were sdded, respectively] during the years 1870, 1904,

end 1906,

Covington county was esteblished by of the Legislature, January

6, 1819, It was named for General Lgonard Covington, who wes killed in the

war of 1812, Ye was a native of Maryland, entered the United States Argg

in 1792, and wes a colonel in 1809 when he was stationed in Mississippi.

After taking part in the Creel War, he was tpangferred to the Ganadlen LOT

der where he met his death, (1).

The first county officers were elected in 1819, The justices of the

quorum were John Shipp, John Snow, Thomas Calbert, lgsac Poles, Joseph McAfee,

Jobn B. Low, John C. Thomas, Uriah Flowers, Abb Le. Hatten and Duncan Thompson,

of the pease; Gowen Harris, asseasor and Willian Bud, 8

sheriff; Stephen Shelton, coroners Norwell Robertson, Jrs, ranger; John

Graves, Spe, surveyor; Archibold ¥cPherson, Joshue Terrell, Righard Flowers

and constables. (2).
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Sha 3 ndaries

Covington County was bounded originally as follows: "Beginning on

the eastern boundary of the 18th renge line, where it intersects tle

southern line of lewrence Qounty; thence north along the said range line

to ita intersection with dividing ridge between the waters of leaf ani

Reerl Rivers; thenee along the summit of said ridge % its interscetion

with the Choetsw boundary line; thenee easterly along that line to the

eastern side ofthe tenth range line; thence south along the said range

line to its intersection with the northern boundary of Oreen County;

thence west along the said line to the corner of Green; thence along the

fifth parellel township line to where the same intersects the 18th range

ding."

On January 17, 1883, the legislature passes an Act Staking a part

of Covington to be oalled Bainbridge County. The boundaries were them

as Follows: "Beginning on the eastern boundary of the 18th range line,

whore 1% intersects the southern line of lawerence County; thence north

along the said renge line to its intersection with dividing ridge between

the waters of leaf and Pearl Rivers; thence along the sumnit of said ridge

to its intersee ion with the Chootaw boundary line; thence eastward along

the said Choctaw boundary line to the eastern bounday of the 14th range

linejthence south along the said ransze lingto Sth parallel township line,

to where the same intersects the 18th range line, shall form a new county,

to the called Bainbridge. " (1).

On January 21, 1824, the legislature repealed the Ast establish. 



ing Bainbridge, end ordered it to be the duty of the cleTk of the

court and county courof Bainbridge to return the papers,

elerks of Covington county, to

and all suits

which had been commenced, 0 the respective

whieh they belonged.

when the Bainbridge Act was Bainbridge was what 1a

now Covington County, end Jones County all that part of Covington lying

east of the center of range fourteen together with a part of Wayne County.

Covington remained as oveated until March 24, 1824, when a portion 68 the

from 1% end edded to a portion of lLawerence County,
western pert was taken

to form the county of Tefferson Davis.

The present boundaries of Covington county are: Smith and Simpson

on the north; PoFrest end “amar on the south; Jones on the east, and Jeff-

erson Davis on the west, The county is oblong in shape, with variations

at the southwestern COINeTr. It has an area of four hundred and ten sgmare

miles. (1).

County Seat

The first county seat was located in 1820 et the old Speed Place,

near Eminence six miles east of Collins, This settlement was founded by

Williem Speed and his family iam 1880; ther: being no courthouse, court was

heid under a magnolia tree in the center of a field. {This ¢ld tree stands

today and is one of Covington county's lendmerks.) Court was also held at

a Myr, Harveys ho:se; but a 11ttle later at this place a grude log house was

made by driving geveral posts in the ground and building @ vush arbor over

them. It was not the palatial temple of justice of today, but it had a

 

1) Laws of Mississippi, 1804-1608, De 20 —

key and this rust-ecaten relic is one of the most prized possessions of

the Speed family today. The first court held in this courthouse was

resided over by Judge MeDuff. This old log house stood for many years

after the county scat was moved and continued to be used for Justice

court. (1).

As the settlers in the county became mors numerous, it was necessary

to establish a more central point than this Old Speed Flace for the trans

action of public affairs, consequently by en act of the legislature Jane

uary 25, 1824, Adam Shows, Samuel Fuasches, John Terrell, A. L. Hatten

and John MoGuff, were appointed commissioners to locate a gounty ny

and secure not less than twenty acres, nor more than eighty, by donation

or purchase on which to erect a courthouse and jail,

On February 25, 1829, Silas Bullosk grented the de:d for the 10e

cation of the new county sits, which reads in part es follows: February

25, 1889, Silas Bulloek and wife Isla Bullock deeded to John MeGuffee

George Alrkwood, Dunsan Thompson, Joseph lgAfee, Joshua Kees and iin

Smith, commissioners appointed by law to loeate a "Seat of Justices for

Covington County.” In consideration of a certain condition that they will

pay said Bullock on fourth part of the nel proceeds of the saled of the

lots in said Seat of Justice, known by the name of #illiamsburg, when sold

ail collected, which bond bears thedate of July 1826. |

The exact date of the building of the first courthouse at Williams

burg and moving the county seat there is not known; but soom after the

county seat was selected a two story log courthouse was build at the new

(3 W, 5. Cranford, Seminary, Miss.
  



seats This log building stood until 1854 when it was destroyed by fire,

The rik was supposed tohave been started ly some gamblers in an upper

room. All the county records were destroyed inthe burnimg.

The Board of Police, or whet is now the Fomrd of Supervisors

convened in the Hosonie Hall, February 20, 1804, to transact business end

also used it for a so:rthouse until one eould ve built. On November 11,

1854, the Board of Poliee ordered a bulldine committe to be appointed to

consist of rive men, the following composed this committse: Dan liclaurin,

Te He Watts, 3. Hathorn, rice, and ¥illis Barnes, They were to

draft the place and let out the contract to bulld a new in

Williamsburg and the bullding was to be paid for by a spedial tex levied

for that purposes (1).

Neil lathison was the contractor who built this new sourthouse.

This bullding was « wood structure thecatories high, which housed all the

offices of the county. This building decame so delapilated that in 1894

it was torn down and rebuilt into & larcer and better bullding modeled after

the old one and on the sume ground, It was also built by Neil “athisonm,

A small brick building wag erected nearly and mas used es the chancery

clerk's office. These first courthouses vere used for every thing--Chureh,

school, and sociel gatherings.

On the morning of December 4, 1904, the last courthouse burned at

It bes neder been known who did the burnin~, but it wes supe

posed to have been set on purpose, for the place where the fire started

 

ington County, Collins, Miss,

 
 

had been saturated with coal oil. All the records were destroyed exeept

those of the chancery clerk whose office was in the small briek building

apart from the courthouse,

A part of hese records were burned l= ter at the present ¢ounty

séte., After the burning of the courthouse officers occupied vacant build

{ngs and court was held in an 0ld boarding house. (1).

By this time the railroad had been built through the county and

gseverzl thriving little towns had sprung up, end as Williamsburg was not

on the reilroad these other towns began to compete for the county seat,

The contest was finally narrowed down to Collins and Seminary and each

worked desperately to win, but finally Collins won, being a little nearer

the geographical center, end a magnificent courthouse was erected by cone

tractors, J. B. Carr and son, on the public @iguare in the city of Collins

in 1908, A jail, mush better than the old one was &lso built, the courte

house and jail together costing $80,000. (2B).

Early Settlers and Settlements

already discussed as an early county seat, was per

haps the most important early settlement in the county. Among the early

settlers in this community were the Burkhalters, Carters, Decs, Holcombs,

Eatons, “elarins, Faldrs, Norwoods, Bullocks, Lotts, Duckworths, end Rute

lands. By 1890 Williamsburg wes a thriving little town,, boasting of be-

tween four hundred end five Bundred people. There were eight or nine stores,

(I) Tots,i.ciroult clerk, Collins, Mi85, tee

(2) County Records, Collins, Miss, 



galoons, & horse drawn gin, a tannery where the hides were tanned and
:

pade into home made shoes, saddles, ets. And old haek drgwa by horsed

was in use between Williemsburg end rilisville carrying passen ‘ars and

freight. There was § post office and five star mail routes, Raliegh, este

1 {x lawyers, two

ville, Columbia, yonticello, and - 1lisville, There were six lawyers,

newspapers, and several doctors, During this time it was the most import-
1 &

unt he removel of the

ant treding point in the countyand continued @0 until the re 0
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house square by Tom Care, who was paid twenty five Gens & tree. These
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beautiful water oaks are stanfiing todsy, a lard®ark to ihe early Williams

burg scttlemént. (1).

The railroad did not pass this town, 80 with the removal

courthouse the most prominent business men, merchants, and lawyers

of the ¢

removed to the county seat, and ¥illiemsburg ie today practically a village.

SPFENTOWN 16 inportent as the scene of the first gourthouse. In

1820 a caravan of thirty of more persons led by {llian Speed come {rom

Worth Carolina, bringing saith them their familles and negro slaves and

 

 

settled in the northeastern part of Covington County. These people

raised cattle, horses, and sheep; also corn,cotton, cane, and rice.

Two sons of Speed, William end remained in Covington

county, and are the forefathers of the large and highly respedted

Speed family in the county today. (1).

SA1YM is an old settlement whose early settlers we:e the

Stewarts, Jordans, Thames, end Yuckwortha., The Beptist chruch was ore

ganized there in 1874, and an early school known as Rogers School was

established many years prior to that, community is still one of

the most progres-ive in the county, *t is considered one of the best,

if not the best, farming centers in the county. The church has held

preaching services continously in monthly basis during this period of

nearly sixty-three years. The last of the original church members,

George ¥. Rogers, died Noverber 5, 1981. The school ranks second $0

none of the rural hight schools in the county. (28).

In 1798 three Presbyterian mimisters mst on the banks of Boule

River and created a small log church, Betwedn the hills and the rivers,

on the highland, grew up a community. Some of the earliest settlers

were the Melnnis, Molntosh, and koRees. This sstilemsnt remained until

1830 and with the death of Governor “cRas's mother it moved north and

cams to the present location of SEMINARY, The came fron Paulde

ing, Wayne County. The only relic, or remainer, of this pioneer ssttle-

ment is the old “cRae cemetary where the Governor's mother is The

four posts of the fence, the old gate with rusty hinges, and the old

(1) Oranford, , 3eninary, Mise.

(2) Rogers, Dan, Collins, Miss. 



bridal path leading to the river sre plainly visable. ¥hen Mpg,

MoRae died, the grandfather of Terrell Bryant secured an ox team,

drove to Mobile, met a boat, and got the tombstone, which had been

shipped from Italy. This he carried back and 1%, today, the

lugt resting place of the Covernor's mother.

Two live oak trees which stood in front of this first log

ghurech are atill there and “andrew Jackson, on his way back from the

battle of lew Yrleans, stopped here and attended church. The orig-

{nal dedd to tract of land where Seminary School} stands, wes given

by the Frestyterien e¢hurch, with the provison that every tree which

wes out would have to be replaced. This old original deed, handed

down through three generations, 1s today, 1932, in the hands of bp

George W,. Leggett of Seminary. (1)e

CARMEL was the location of kt. Cermel Agadeny, founded

{in 1837 by Bohn Ryan, Esquire, This was the first school of its

olags established in southeestern “ississippbs Around this school

grew up one of the earliest settlements in the county. Among the

early settlers and business men of the town were the Fopes, Williams,

Hollowaye, “cReneys, Rutledge, Halls, and “agees. John %, Watson

taught the first puplie school in the community; the funds being raised

by subscription. Ung, Hall end Williems were early physicians to move

to M4, Cermel, and Dr. John L, Beavers and Dr, Dob Xagee were early

physicians that were reared in that community, A daily mail route

 

 

17, Rewton, Alixender, liss,.  

fron Williamsburg to “onticello pessed through this town, After the

railroad was built through the county, most of the trade and business

was mved, so today, (1938) Mt, Carmel is merely e farming center in-

habited mostly by negroes. (1).

ZION SEMINARY was bullt up by Reve A« Rs Graves alout the year

1846. *t was eight milesPoutheast of Williamsburg and on the east bank

of Okatoma Creek, in a rather thinly settled and poor part of the county.

Judge William Jecgett gave twenty adres of land for the location of the

school. While the donation of the land wes some inducement to settle

there, the principal inducement was the natural scenery and the beauty

of the lacation on the banks of “katoma, where is to be found the moet

wonderful water shoals tO be found in the state. Rev. (raves, being

from Hew England, saw in these shoals hope of building up a manufacture

ing center.

The benefit of the school was for the families who moved

there for the time being to educhte their childres end largely for

boarders who came from other parts of the county and from other counties,

for the school was largely patronized for many years. %p, Oraves travel-

ed far and wide oollegting thousands of dollars to build the school, Ir.

Graves had the reputation for enbriy and administrative ability and ao-

complished nore probably themneny other man would have done under the

circumstances, The school was regularly chartered and incorporated in

1846, by an sot of “egislature. Zion “eminary had grown to be wuite a

13Tope,Jim,Goliing,

Rate 



towh before the Wer Between the States. It was largely composed of

families who md moved theregn account of the schools: The young men

who wercin school left for war and the families returned to their var-

ious homes. At the close of the war the school was only a name, tle

buildings having been burned. Seminary today is just a smell village,

the home of former Uovernor Sennett Conners (1).

DRY CREEK settlement wes so named for its situation on a ¢reek

by that name, which in turn redeived its name because it dried up in

dry scesons and was easily in rainy weather. Drv Creek land

was choice land for farming, not very rich but certain to make at least

a folr yield in either dry or wet yeers. Some of the farmers had sugh

prosperity end their negros so increased that there was 800n NO TOO

for more of these on Dry Creek. Some of the early settlers were the

Melarins, MeAfee, Flowers, liclecds, Powells, Gpaves, and lotta,

Deer was plentiful in these days, from one to several eould be

seen together, and befowe the "Biacktongue" thinned them out in 1888,

great nambers eould be seen in all directions, They were a menace to

farmers, i» that they could jump a common rail fence and never touch the

tép rail. Secare-crows wercput up to keep thew out of thefields. The

guns used in those days weve mostly flint end steel, more rifles than

shotguns, With these rifles hunters would go out and drive up the deer

as though they were a bunch of hogs The early settlers had their own

way of derling with horse thieves. Tor instance when a thief stole one

of the eitizens horses, said citizen took his rifle and followed after

(1) Newton, Alexander, Collins, Miss. TT r
 

him to Bhe eastern border of the stade, or into the edge of Alabanms.

in oversteking him the horses recognised esch other and the thief, it

ig seid, started to gallop a reed breek and fell offs Tie

owner got his horse and returned home, The county was thinly settled

in those days from where “pr, Olive now is to Sendy on Little

Dry Creek, afistance of eight miles, there was only one residence, afid

from ¥illiemgburs to “cNeirs matermill, thirteen miles on ths Janes~

ville end & ridce road therewwere only two residem es<-one two and ithe

other Pive and a half miles from Williamsburg. Feve As Ils (raves este

ablished Dry (reek Aceadery snd taught there for many yeers, and when

he decided to build up Zion Seminary he secured the services of

fessor J. R., Dodge from the lorths IFrofessors Oraves and gave

this section very fine school priviledszes for some twenty years,give-

. ing part of all of the sdugetion t0 many who became prominent in afer

© years. {1).

HOT COFFEE was another early settlement. Around fifty years

ago, whepthe lew Orleand and Northeastern Reilrcad was built, and ee

bout the time Ellisville bmcame a town, with J, Ps Myers, “. J, John-

son, Ae J. Weeks end other men having lerge mercantile establisheménts,

and leading cotton btypers located at that place, there bdelang oe reile-

road or cotton market nearer t% the west, the farmers of t e western

part of Covina county treveled to Ellisville by way of the then

Hot Coffee Road to market their supplies. /s it is reqiterdd

from two $0 four days to make the round trip with avles and oxteams,

+ Collins Commercial Files, Changery olerk's Miss. 



the town of Hot Coffee, about midway was the camping place. Anold

gentlemen by the name of L, L, Davis, @ mail rider, (at that time the

mail was carried on homseback), saw en opportunity to extraet a little

cash from the travelers by establishing trade with them, He, therefore,

prepared tos supply them wit: cakes and hot coffee, and in order to get

his business advertised he bought a very large coffee pot and had painte

ed on the side of it, in large type, the works "Hot Coffee.” This he

placed on top of a post in front of his store--hents the neme, At that

tise the counhdy around ligt Coffee wes spaweely settled. A few old

pionesr settlers, including the Irowns, ayfields, Hawthornes, Terrells,

Pridgens, Sllzeys, “cCartys, Blackwells, Fu'fs, Cranthems, were

substantial and beloved citizens. At present it is a leading farming

center with one modern brick mercantile store operated by Van Knights (1).

HOSC0S, one of the earliest postoffices in the county, was lo-

cated on the road that lead from it, Carmel to Ellisville. Charlie

Edmonson was the first settler at this places. ‘ater Kim Kelly settled

there, operated a Store, and was postuaster, Other early settlers ware

Charlie Sanford, Jim Kervim, Archie ‘les Mitchell, Charlie

Parker, Godden Knight, and Jim Speed; Reben Nelly, Frank Windham, end

Louis Redman made bond for the postoffice. The postoffice was named by

Jim Kelly and Mack Shoemake, who were told to get some odd name for the

place, Later in 1900 when the railroda came through the postoffice was

moved to the railroad, with Bud Vaters as first postmaster and Homer

Tendrell end Hack Shoemake his successors. “ter a few years this

postoffice was moved to Eola a few miles farther north. (1).

STATION CREEK is one of the very old communities in the county,

It was so named because Genersl Yacksons famp was stationed near a

little creek that has ever since been called Station Creek. Neny

tales are told of the exploits of thess men while they were 2isamped

in the county. The soil in this sestion was found to be excellent for

farming and grazing, B. F. Speed settled in this community in 1834, he

was the owner of over a thousand heed of sheep and cattle, Rev, Novelle

Robertson, also and early settler, owned large herds and operated the

first cotton gin in that section of the county. Station Creek is etild

e thriving community. * OCC Samp is located there at present. (2).

At HOCK HILL the first public school was taught after the War

Between the States. A small public school fund was created by the Lege

{slature, James Hill taught this first school. “he school wes recently

gonsolidated and carried to it, Olive, The community is a leading forme

ine center. (3).

MONAIR postoffice was logated in the northern part of the county

neey the Covington and Simpson lines, with ¥glair as postmaster

in 1886, Many years before this, in 1820, there was & gristmill, sawe

mill ani «in on the licNair farm. They were operated by a “r, Flowers,

1) Shoemmke, mek, Collins, Miss,
{2) Young, %rs, Kid, Collins, Miss.
(3) Hewton, George A., Collins, Hiss. 



The old MglNair Cemetary has graves dating back to 1883. Shiloh

Churoh in this community wes orgunized in 1860. “pr, Daniel Celboun

with his large family moved from Alabama and settled in this community.

fle came to stay and his children and grandchildren had filled, and are

filling a most imporsant part of the life of the county. In 1910 this

postoffice was moved to Et. Olive, (1)

MT. OLIVE wes an importent settlement long before the advent of

the railroad and sawmills that made it ome of the lesdliug towns of the

county. lr. Alex Fairly uwoved fron Green County and bought a large t:act

of land (now & part of LS. Oliwe) and tuilt a large residence. ¥re Talr-

iy wes in’ independent circumstances with a large family of educated childe

ren. (See Chap. 83, Professional and Givie Leaders.) The Fairlys, Cale

houns, and the lecding families of the community, wers strong

church people sad 444 much to build up the religious and eivie 1ife of

this community, even for the whole county. (Be

Farly in 1200 the town was incorporeted and has ever sine been

one of the leading towns of the county. Kt, Olive has the lovliieat reSe

{dence section of any town in the county and has the only separates digte

riat school. It hes three churches, Methodist, aud Baptdss,

the later bosuting the largest end finest building of any town its size

in Southy Mississippi. Prominent families there today, besides the three
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Me 8 $ 5S Olive, i 88

(2) Collins Commeireial Files, Collins, iiss.

mentioned above are the Rawls, Holntoshes, Kellys, Byrds, Dixons, lo

Leods, Evans, and Melasurins. (1).

COLLINS the present county seat wes in 1891 only a pine forrest

with smmdl cultivated patches of land endda few ssattering houses. This

land wes divided into homesteads which belonged to the early settlers,

the Lespettis, mm Speeds, and Hobinsons, Collins was surveyed

and the pine treos cleared away in the year 1899,3he railroad wes oome

pleted through the county that same yeer, The town wes first known as

*yilliamsarg Depot,” later as "Bad, and in 1901, through United States

Senator Collins, the name was changed to its resent one, in honor of

his little granddaughter.

The first building was the Sem “emphell Nill, Tom Blount, former

merchant of built the first hotel in 1809; Sam Coulter's

and iolloway and were the first stores to be erected, B., C,

Blaunt, Tim ‘ops, and ¥. L. Willisuson soon following; the first phys

were Drs. Remsey, .ickering, end Blountj end the early dentist

were Richard McDonald and V. Eo Strahan,

Shortly after the building of the railroad and the consequent

opening of several sawmille, the population and business of the town

reached ita peak. OSchools, churches, and public buildings were msrected

and Collins bocume a thriving town of twenty-five hundred inhabitants.

with the removal of the mills the population rapidly decreased.

GoliinsComwreialFiles, Goliing,Wess  



Today it is the leading usinese center of the county; hasthree

white and tvo negro churches; a “mith Hughes consolidated school for

whites and & splendid graded school for negroes. (1).

SINIFORD, & Post-hamlet in the southeastern part of Covington

County, is eighteen miles from Collins, tho sounty seat. Lowery school,

one of the early schools of the county wes locuted just adress the

from the present town of Sanford. This town was bulltlup soon after the

railroad came throurht the county and during the early deys of tle Saw

mill industry it was & thriving little villaze. 4% was named for the

Senford family who were early and prominent citizens of the community.

Other early settlers were lowerys, lLotts, RKuodea, Bryents,

Morriges, Sumerall, and Gandyse A few yeors ago the strawberry and treke

ing industry developed around this place; this wes responsible for a

of Italian fonilies moving into the community. whem the trucking

industry died out mest of these Italians moved away, prospercus

At present Sanford hes a sawmill, several stores, a church and & hood

schools (2)e

GANDSI was a smell helmet on the Gulf & Ship Island Railroed that

received its name by spelling out the abbreviation of tle name of the. raile

road, Jim Kelly, former postmaster at Moscos was one of the first to settle

at this place, He was postmaster and general merchant of this little sown,

that in the early part of nineteen hundred boasted a sewmill, several stores,

a church and sshool. Some of the prominent eitizen were “apiers, Shoenakes,

leggotts and ¥atkinas. (3).

Robertsor, fete, Collins,Miss.
(2) Newton, George A., Collins, iiss.
(3) Shoemeke, Mack, Collins, Hiss.

  

 

 

MISH, a flourishing little town during the early days of the

sawnill industry was located three miles south of lt. Olive, the near

est bankins town. The Pine Lumber Company was located there,with the

renoval of that industry the town became a farming

TERRELL, an serly postoffice of Covington County, situated on

Bouie oreek about eight miles west of Williamsburg.

THES, was a poat-hamlet of Covington county about five miles

cast of Collins. Tom Thames was first postmaster. This postoffice was

later moved to Collins. (1).

SITKA was the name of an early postoffice in the Welch community.

Sarah Weleh was firs: postmistress. Viter settlers were the Robinsons,

Speeds, =nd Knights. (8).

PARK is the name given to the necro section of Collims.

The pakk was named by De A. Nelntosh, a lawyer, for his #ife, Vennie

Meintosh. irs licIntosh is not only s benefactor to her own pephle, but

to the neuro as well, (3).

J Williamson, ¥. L. Collins, Miss.

(3). Melntosh, Mrs. B, A., Collins, Miss.

 



Prominent Family Nemes

Trusual nares found in Covington county are: lott, Moore,

Wood, Applewhite, Speed, Spell, Whetehead, Carr, Byrd, Broom, Burkbale

ter, Knight, Day, Chance, Flowers, Hall, Hood, King, Little, Miller,

ghoemake, Fool, Pond, Duckwutrth, Fill, Halfacre, Coats, Saip and Land.

Other family nemes prominent in the early history of the county

are: Rogers, Coulter, Carter, Powell, Aultman, Williamson, Biglane, liGe

Innis, Bethia, Steward, Fairly, Magee, Bullock, Leggett, Abercronbia,

Graham, Cranford, McDaniel, | iheeler, Mooney, Barnes, Sandford, Anderson,

pavis, (reves, Watts, Holloway, Katon, Thompson, Sellers, Blount, Bass,

Bryant, McKenzie, MeRaney, Buckannan, Williams, Polk, Holcomb, Blackwell,

Campbell, Copeland, Clark, Dees, Daughtry, Dixon, Deen, Dossett, Edmonson,

Faler, Flynt, Grantham, tieger, Gandy, Cray Hargrave, Jones, Johnson, JOI'=

dan, Kelly, Kervim, Lee, Lowery, Mathison, HelLeod, McNair, MeDonald, lic-

Intosh, Melaurin, Napier, Pope, Conner, Quick, smith, Sullivan, Thames,

Norwood, Welch, Leonard, Welch, walker, Mclendon, Rutland, Rawls, end Yawn,

These names are important as the first officers of the county

ip 1819: John Shipp, John Snowy Thomas Calbert, Issac Boles, Joseph Hoe

Afee, Justice of the quorum: John B. Low, John C. Thomas, Uriah Flowers,

Abb L. Hattin, Duncan Thompson, Justice of the Peace; Gowen Herries, Asucse

gor and Collector, William Bud, Sheriff: Stephen. Shelton, Cormner; Norwell

Robertson, Sr., County Treasurer; Norwell Robertson, Jr., Ranger; John

araves Sr. County Surveyor; Archibodld McPherson, Joshua Terrell, Richard

Flowers, !m. Duckworth, Constables. (1).

 

{1) 014d Records in Chancery Clerk's Office, Collins,

The nemes, J. M. Walker, Uovie Welker, John ¥, Speeed, F,

L. Bellinger, Joel Stewart, lawrence Burt, J. Y. B. Gregg, S. ¥. Lee

man, ¥. £. Lyle, 5, Taylor, ". H. L. Carruth, ¥W, V, Watkins, R. He

Vatkins, T. EH, Walerk, end Norman are well known as news paperuen.(SSe

Chap. 18. The Press.) ;Den Melntosh, Judge ®, L. Cranflord, *. U. Corley,

Bod and E. 1, Dent snd E, L. Celhoun, prominent lawyers (See “=shp. 17,

hh Bar.); Norvell Robertson, Tom Dele, J. Le. Finley, Evans Fall, Bod

Evans and Joseph Gibert ame early ministers note; Gibson, Bethea,

Pickering, Temsey, Farily, are names of early phys cians;

{See Chap 23. Professional and Cixiec leaders.) (1).

014 Records

The earliest record in the chancery clerk's office is a copy

of the deed grantins the land for the loeation of the courthouse at

williassbur-z, The deed was civen by Silas Bullock and his wife, Isla

Bulloek on February 25, 1829,

There is in the chancery clerk's office a record of the deed

granting the land for Zion Seminary, Judge “illiam Lesgett gave this

deed in 1846. lir. George “. leggett of Seminary has this oricinal dded

in his posse=sio, handed down throggh thr-e generations. (2).

The first orizinal survey of Covington County of Mississippi

Territory by Thomes Freeman is in the record room of the Chancery clerk's

lark8 ry ceo, Col’ NS,

clerk's @#frice, Collins, 



office. This survey bears the dates of 1910 and 1911, Thomas Freee

man wes surveyor of United States lands south of Termess e. “orking

under him as deputy surveyors and chain carriers in this sounty were

pavid Be:-ry, William Seles, Elijah Pope, William Brown, George Miller,

and Edger ~, Miller, (1).

Owing thethe fact that all county record: were dise

troyed by the turngdg of the courhouse in 1864 very few records are to

be found prior to ‘hat time, No newspaper files were kept earlier than

1890 and so many things of interest and historic value have gone un ree

corded and forcotton by the later generations, (8)

Chancery clerk's office, Collins, lias.
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He 8, Boek A, chancery

0 ice, Cellins, Hiss. 



Water-Sheds

OKATOMA RIVER heads in the southern part of Simpson Gounty, enters

Covington north of ®t, Olive and flows in a southeasterly direction through

the county, emptying into Bowie just south of the Covington and Forrest County

boundary line. This river drains more territory then any other stream in the

county. All of the emportant towns are loc-ted on Ukatoma, due to the fact

that the one railroad of the county clogely the flow of this river,

White settlers first called it Lawson's Creek, that being the name of the

first surveyor in this section of the state. The Indians, however, called
§

this stream Okatoma, which in their language means "To Re Boley

LEAF RIVER heads in Scott County and flows in 2 southerly direction

across the northeast corner of Covington through Jones emd Forrest Counties,

emptying into Pascagoula River, then into the Gulf. it received its name

from the Indians.

RIVER heads inthe northeest corner of Jeff Davis County.

It flows southeastwerd, forming a dividing line between Covington end Jeff

Davis Counties, across the southern corner of Covington, serging with OQkatoma

in Forrest County, and thence to Leaf River. It wes along the banks of this

river thet some 6f the earliest settlements of the county were mide. Ther

feptile soils and good pgrezing lands were perhaps the main inducement, but the

fact that this stream was fouto be teeming with fish was not to be over

looked by pioneers, w ose meat must be procured by hunting and fishing.

Tributaries of “eaf River:

AKANAT also known as Cohay, heads in Newton County,

flows in a southeasterly dircction, emptyins into Leaf River. The names

of the creek same from the Indiams. Oakahay meens "™ was Woter” in Indien

language. Cohay, "To come out of."

CAXEY WOODS CREEK heade in rance fifteen, township flows

southward into Station Creek south of leaf River Church, This creek was so

gamed because of the mumerous osks found on its banks,

ATEN PYGa1 .TATION CREE also heads in the nouthesstern part of the county

1 § ha 4 £5 oh ol rs . ’ 4% -flows southeastward enil merges with Okey Woods Creck, thence into Leaf River.

Gen. Jacson male his return trip from the Battle of N w Orleans in 1915
’

he stationed a camp on this creek for a time. It ash ever sinee been called

station Creek.

Oketome's Tributeries:

YE A WV (YET
BiaEEL i HE ¥UHELR courses south from Smith County into Covington, end

empties into Okatoma above Collins. This ereek rot its name from an carly

settler by the name of Blakely

ROGERS CREEK rises in the north central part of the county and

runs southwerd into Okatoma near Collins, The creek was named fro the Rogers

family: who were among t'e pioneer settlers of the county. Mr, YMasheck Rogers

being one of the earliest, Mr, Ben Rogers operated a water over grist mill

and cotton gin on this creek just above the place it flows into Okatoma, 



BURTONS CREEK begins in the northwestern part of Covington and

southward, emptying into Okatoma four miles north of Collins, It

was nemed for early settlement of Durtons.

“URRIE CREFK heeds in township seven, renge fourteen and flows

southward into Okatoma neer Pickering, It was nemed for a Mr, Currie, who

once owned a gun factory or the creek.

C TFK rises in Community and flows in a southwente

srly direction into Currie just north of old Napier Mill. it was nemed for

an early settlement of Kelly's,

BI: SUAMP heads southeast of Collins, wends south to Mi, Horeb

and then westerly into Ckatoma near Seminary. 1: received its name because

of the dense swamp land surrounding it.

SHEL CULEX begins in Smith County amd courses south into Uka toma

below Mt. Olive, nemed for & family of Shelby’.

Tributaries of Howie River:

NRY heeds in extreme northest part of eounty, runs in &

so therly dirsction end empties into Bowie about two miles south of Slago

Church. This ereck drains 2 big pert of Covingtons most fertile fenming

land, It scems that when people Tirst began to settle in that section, meny

fertily falleys were not drained well encught to be used profitably. Rather

than give up their fertile valleys, the pioneers, under the lesdership of

Bill Rutledge, dug a ditch about seven milss long, thereby goursinz the stream

throuzh their plaintations and ensuring good dralnage, it gi ealled Dry Creek

oa

because dry seasons of the Creek remains dry.

CREEK heads in township seven, range sceven-

ear Mt, Pleasant Church, I'lowsin a southeasterly direct-

ion into Bowie. Terrible dalius a very large territory and its

scverl small tributaries ares LITTLE TORRIGCLE, rising above

Mt, Pleas nt Church, running southward into Terribls north of

Watson's Mill MeIWNIS CREEK, beginn ng just below the

ead of Terrible and flowing scoutheastward into Terrible south

of Watson's Mill P ondj TOWN heading morth of Williamsburg,

flowing southward, emptying into Terrible scout of Strahan's Mill

CANBY HEAD CR.£EK rising near Mt, Horeb school goss south=

ing into Teprible, The name Terrivel was given to

of its quick overflow during ralny scasons,

CR .EK begins in the south central part of Cove

ington and f{iows into Bowie just below New Hope Church. In the

early days numerous beavers wore bund on this creek, naence the

name. (10.

Ali Rivers an. streams ol Covington County are swift-

running, whicn fact contributes to tus health cf the people, Thee

ar. scveral stagnant dltches in the county wnich should be opened

drained into Okatoma, ridding the section of impure

r, Because of these raple streams, much damage is caused dure

an overflow, unless: the firmer has ppporly terraced his land,

e¢ advant.ge of the creeks and rivers is, that during heavy, spring

radms, the topsoil fom the hills is washd into the lowlands, thus

 

(I) George A, Newton, Collins, iiss, 
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FLORA

Chapter 1IV

of the uplands of Covington County originally

supported a heavy growth of long-l.af pine, On the red ridge

jands there was also large white oak, r:d oak and dogwood, and

som. short-lecaf pine grees, Black nickory,sweet and black gum,

persimmon, wild cherry, post oak, vlackjack cak, ani numerous

othr trees and shrubs grew in otu-r places in the uplands, In

tho stream bottoms Lhe growti was shortleal pine,

gum, bay, kagnolla, ash, and maple, withheavy growths of vines

and shrubs, Before the timber was cul there was l1itti=z under

growth in tue uplands, out cut-over arsas soon support a dense

growth of vlackjack oak, post ocak, and runner ocak, with scattered

refuse pine, ocak ana some second growth piney there is also a

heavy growth of small ocak,

Forest Irees

LONGLEAF PIN Cs

The yound longle#f pin: forms one of th most strik-

ing features of the southern forest. When five to ten years of

age, the single upright stew with its long, dark shiny leaves,

forms a handsome plum 01 sparkling gr:en, while in later youth

th: stalwart, sparingly -branched sapling, with 1s heavy tigs and

gray bark, attracts attention, The oldertrees have tall

straight trunks, one to fect in diamet r ani Open, irregular

erown. , one-third to one-hall the length of th: ree,

 

Indbam, Collins, Miss, 



The leaves ar: {rom ten to fifteen inches long, in clust=-

ers of three, ani gathered to ard th: ends of the thick, scaly twigs

The flowers, appearing in early spring befor: the new leaves, are a

deep rose-purple, the male in prominent, short dence

the female in inconspicious groups of thr e to four,

The cones, or burrs, ar: six to ten incnes long

curved, th: thick scales armed

usually fall soon after th seeds ripen, leaving thelr vascs attache

ed to the twigs.

The wood 1: heavy, hard, strong, tough ani durable, As

Georgia pin., pitch pin an. south pin., it has been add still

ed
is need/for all kinds of bullding and Naval

stores, consisting ef tar, pitch, rosin, and turpentine, are obtain

ed aluost exclusively from this tree and its close relative, the

slash pine, by bl the trees ior their raw gum,

SHORTLEAF P INE, (Yellow Pin: )

The young tr e¢ in th open has a straight and scmewhate

stout stem with slightlyascend ing branches, I n maturity the tree

he a tall, mtraight stem and an oval crown, reaching a height of

about one hundred feet and a diawter of a.cut fourandi one-half fe:t,

The yound tree, when cut or burned baCi, reproduces itsell by sproub

ing from tae stump.

The leaves are in cluste s of two or three, from thr:eto

five inches long, s.ender, fl xible, ani dark blue-green, The cones

or burrs, are oie and onz~half to three and one-half inches long,

oblong, with swail sharp prickles, g nerally cluster:d, and often

helfing to the twigs for thr e¢ to iour years, The small secds are

mottle and have a wing, which is oroadest uear the center, The

bark is brownish red, broken inte rectangular plates; it is thin-

n er and 1 guter-golored than that of leblolly pins, This is most

readily identified by its leaves aanicones,

The wood of old trees is ralehr heavy and hard, of yellow

brown or oragge colcer, fine grained and less readness than that of

the important south in pines, It is used largely ior interiorand

exterior finishing, gene.ali consiruection v eeners, paper, pulp,

aXxcelslor, coopera _e, mine props and other purposes,

LOBLOLLY

As the last names iuwplies, it se:ds up avandoned fields,

rapidly, particularly in sandy sclis, where the water 1s close to

thesurfaceé, It is also frequent in cluups along the borders of

swamps and as scattered specimens jn Che swamp hardweod forests.

The bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, ani oiten

attaines a thickness oi as wuch as two inches on large siied trees,

Th: leaves, or ne:dles, six to nene inches long, are borne three in

a cluster, and in the spring, origut Breen cluups of them at the

ends of branches ive a luxuriant appearance to the tree, Th

fruit is a cone, or burr, about three to five lnchies ldcoug, which

rip:ns in the autuun oi tic second year, and durl.g fall and early

winter, wheds man secds which be their inch-long wings, are widely

distributed by the wing.

(1) Forest Tr és ol Miss.Bulicntin 7 OL  



The resinous wood is coarse-grained, with marked contract,

as in the othsryelliow pines, between tie bands cf =zarly and late Ww I The bark of the eypress is silv ry to cinnemon r:d and

ood, The wood of seccnd-growth trees has a wide range ol uses | finedyy divided by numercus longitudinal fissures, The loaves

where durabilit, .s not a requisite, such as for Lullding material, a are about one-half to thr e-fourths of an inch in lenght, arrangd

box shooks, varr:l staves, basket Vaneers, pulpweod, lath, mine = . in feathr-like along two sides of small branchlets, which

props, piling, ani fuel,
: fall in i with th: leaves still attuched; or they are

SP RUC: PINE, 1. scale-like and .uch shorter, light gr «nm, and sometimes silverly

Th: bottoms and rivers swamps in this county are charat® a | below,

eriscd by this pine wnich Lay © r.cozinczed by its dark Tne frult is {founded cone, or "Ball", about one inch in

almost smooth bark, unilk. thal Ol aly other Kind oi tree jound diameter, consisting of thick lrregular scales,

w

within its range¢. IU is nowhere abundant, cut is scati.red among LS The wood 1s idght, soit, sasii orked, varies in color

the hardwoods that predominate in such places. It is a large Pe frou a light sapwood Lo dork orown heartwood, uni 1t¢ is particular-

for it reaches a hel ht of twenty to one hundred and twent, feet Loa ly durable in contact with the scll., Hence it i8 lun lor

and a diameter of two LO over unrec feet, IL has a comparatively | exterior trim of bulliings, geenhouse, planking, wvoal and ship

small hori:ontal brances, which irom & Narrow open Crown. This | sullding, siinyle., posts, .Cies, and erussties, OSuall quantities

pine resembles cons .derably the trus shite pine of the mountains, of this timber is found elong the crecks and in the “
§ #% TF v 88

wis bat gd OF pd oe 55 80

for which it is not uncom.onl, mistaken. Le of the gounty., Hardwoods, are Be.ch, hlckory, ocak gum, maple, (1)

 The wood is liight, soit, bkittle, close-g ain:d, ani not
Fruit Bearing Trees

very strong. When sawed into lumber, the wood warps easlly, It is Covington is not a frult bearing county commercially

rarely used for any purposc except firewood, cut is well adapted 1 speaking, however fruits and nuts are grown rather extensively for

for use in making paper pulp, With tne growing scarcity of timber th home consumption, Of thes:, pecans, peaches, and pears arc more

and closer utilization of our forest trucs, this pine will lik ly Be important, Pecans ar grown throughout the county, being more a=

be of more valu. in the futur: because OL 11S large slze and easy dapted to the helly sections. They do mot {row wild here as ghe

accessiollity,
og hickory nuts, but there 1s an estimate of 1984 acres in cultie

(1) Loblolly Pin: Primer - Bullentin # 1517 
  

(1). Forest Ire.s ol iiss, Bullcntin # oe 



vation. 0. thes: lhe paper shell and stuart are the leading

varities.

Nearly every farm hou: has a small orchard of peach ani pear

trocs, T is fruit 1s wostly consumed at home. In the lower part

of ta- count; somewhat larger orchards arc gros and the fruit

trucked .nto Hattiesburg and other local markets, The acerage

in pears is estimated U be 144% acres in peaches} in peaches

1000 acres. (1).

 
 

(1) D, liartindale, “ounty Ag-nt, Collilns, ldiss.

SCONOKIC VALU. OF FOREST

SOIL CONGERV .il2

Th: leaves, sma.l Twlgs, and oth.r tree littur, decoupose

and Brm a iark-colored vegetable mold, which enriches the

soll and stores up soll molsture, By wcans OX this lay r of mold,

the binding of the soil by he poots of the Trees, ud the resiste

ance of the tunks to ine rayid 1low of walter, the woods prevent

floods from gulliyin, OY destroying oF destroying tn: landby erosion

particularly on slopes: The forest conserve the .olisture and

also prevents the top soil fou bing washed away. A well-c red Br

hows forest serves also at a sindbreak for buildings, a shelter for

livestock, a protection of valuable lands {rou erosicn.

The young trees o. the forest .n Covington, such as slash

and loblolly pine, are used in une production of pasionite, This

jumber is shipped to Masonite factory in Laurel, Jones County «

Th: home forest, in wang oi the country, will

supply the timver which ths fori or buildings, iences, fuel,

repairs o. all kins, and many other nee. an. there will often be

a surplus woich can be sold in the forw oli standing timber, saw log§

posts, poles, cpossties, pulpwood, arid blocks or billets

for making spokss, handles spools, boxes, bar els, and exc:lsior.

fv en if a farmer Se.ds NO timber the woodland pays. The

fir:wood, fence posts ani waterial for repair nd construction of the

farm, the time and money saves by having them convenientl, on hand

and the protection against sxtiremes of weath r afforded the Crops, 



farm bulldings, and stock are worth considerably mo® than the t

trouble and expense 04 raising and earing for the trees,

The forest produces the fiber, which the firm ne:ds for

buildings, fences, lued, ropalrs, furniture, boards ,and shingles.

(Iupossible to estimate the amount). (1).

CONSERVATION AGG HCIES,

The ouly protection against fir , ier wizien

record of, is torought tac local CCU campe They have & Tg

Fire Detail, which stays in cawp at ail times, and to date bout

twenty fife {ircs .ave been put out under thelr sup crvisdon,

boys have bullt ilrc 1anes on five thousand acres of

to any fire withing = distance of twenty miles,

sat out one hundred and twenty-three trees to thea

land and have cut .omn all trees in or

good ones & beltewr chance to grow. In the lo

plantted white ash and on the farws have planted one and half acrs

in black locus, This 1s used as fence post and repair lumber by

the firmcrs anit due t their juick growth are an asset to the farm,

Nothing has been done to pr tect thefungl or insecis,

Covington has no Fire Wardens or F resi haligers.

IMPROVEMENT AND 2 CPRCDUCTION (i HOW. FORESTS?

Under the Supervision ol kr. Turman, superintendent of

local CCC Camp. All the deiormca reed in the forest surrounding

the camp have be mn cul dosn and new oues s.t out to take th: plac

of those destroyed. Theynave used longleal

(1) Pete Turman superintendent of Local CCU Camp, Collins, lilss

loblolly in for juick growth on the farms and sci out on th: thin

land, unfit for an oth r cultivation, one hundred and twengy-five

trees to the acre, In the low places white ash 1s used, On each |

farm they have planted cne-half acre in black locust due to its rapid

growth thess Pees ae soon ready to be used for farm purposes such as

fznce post and repairs,

Near Seminary, Miss, Sam Miller, Laurence H metsr, and Bruce

P ark:r have set out three hundred acr s in Tung O11 trees, which

so far has proved suc.ssful, Over ther county there are several small

Tung Oil orchards, which have boon planted wor. or lees as a specu=-

lation, (1)

Trees of Historic Interest

Proballiy one Ci ulic oldest tre .s in Covinglicn county
yo

ad WAAL

old lugnollia tree located at "opeed Town." Fven the oldest inhablit-

ants of the County cannot t 11 when th. tree was 1irst connected with

the history of this County, out they do remember it as being a public

place whee they sre children, In 1810 when General Jackson

an d his men were buildhg th Jackson Trace through this part of the

State they camped about © o miles from this ree. AC rude log build-

ing was standing thre then. 4 windo was wade in one side oi the

pbuilding by cmtting vo logs frou one side, Drinks were ervad to

Jackson and his men through this opening. The first court in th

County was held under this trie. People Fou ad held

court nere,

 

(1) Pete Turman, Supt, of CCC Caup, Colilins, Miss, 



A posi office was later established ther: and oi course

that made the place wor: public, People not only came there to hold

court, but it was ed as a pub.ic gatheing place to discuss schools

and other things of public inter st. (1)

LIV. OAK TR LOCATED AT TH OF SAN MOOHWEX.

About eighty years ago Mr, Arther Thompson wade a tr L =O

Gulfport - a distance oi about cone hundred miles, on norseback and on

his return he brought a live oak tree, which he plant:d @out three

miles South West ol Collins, known now as the bam Mooney place. Forly

years ago th. resldenc. or hime burned. The late James Speed

living h re then,.One side ol tii: enormous tree was surned clean,

However, now th © has outgrown the scar and is one tne most

beautiful trees in theounty.

JAPONICA TR. EL AT MW. CLLVE

About thirty years a go, in th: little town ol lt, Oiive, irs.

Ab, Walker plant:d six Japonica tre:s, As thoy ars not 8 wil cliumated

to this section of th: country, four of them died, Ii tuey ars saved

through th: first winter the, are apt €o0 live, Th: other two traesa

are stili in the spot where hey wre first planted, They are about

eight feet high and the {lcwer. a '¢ varigated color, Hose prdominate

ing. Very often the flowers are killed during a frecze, but th trees

ar: not injursd, Thesc trees stand out in interest, because they are

unusual in this climate and much car: to gorw, (8)

 
 A 

GeorgeA. Newton, Collins,
2) Mrs, W, T., Clark, Mt, Olive, iiss,

PECANS BiUS AT SPELL NOM,

About years ago, Mrs, Kezziah Spell made a tip to

Hattiesburg on horseback to visit ner sister, ars, Rlizab.th Speed Wood

While thee Mr., Wood gave her a small pecan trs., which sh.

back in the pocket oil nersrid.ng skirt, Lr . Spell plufited the pee a-

long with two others, at Lcr home, which 1s located in the northeast

part oi th: county about eight wiles iroa Coliins, Bill and Ben Picke

ering roke on: tree don and ti: other two were planted about three

feet apart, The stock bit th te, out oi thc tee, but the other one

graw rapldly and 1s now one of the largest .ecan trecs in the county.

All theses years they have stood tog the, onc nagnificient and supply=

ing a buntiful harve t of nuts that excel all that have ever been com=-

pared with thomy the other, a dwarl, ppducing its swll handful or nuts

each year,

Granny oSpell nas passed ou now, but .any y als vefore she

died, shw sold cmought pec.ns irom this tree to pay taces om Ler home,

LIVE OAKC ON BUUI. L¥WER

The wo live oaks on the banks of Boule River, a lew decayed

logs and tombstone (that is Gov, lcRae's mothsr) are all that is left

to mark the elite of tue first Prusuyterian church erected in what 1s

now Covington County. This littly log church wa built in 1798, The

cak tr:oes ar. stil: living and flourishing. They are of natural growth

and sand about Brty feet apart on cach side of the wall that led to the

church entrance, The old Jackson Trace road went Uy this church, B5rid

paths led to the church. An old aggon and buggy forst is still there,

 

(I) Hiss Rhoda Todd, Collins, kiss, 



ajsp a spring There is no road or path of any kind ther: now, The

growkh is so thick tha. 1U 1s har lor peopl. that. have not been there

to find the place, (1).

BEECH TROD
On Wolfe Branch in northwest part of the County is & Beech Tree

where members of the lamous Copeland Clan camped Rilc in the county.

The te: is a large one, at least four fect in dlameter, The

date 1872 1s carved on the tree, The tree is at least ons hundred

years old,

PECAN TRU

Located on the Rar Compbell place in the kt, Pleasant dlstrid

is a huge pecan tree taal NO on. snows how long it has been there,

This was origina..y th. old Foxwortu place and Foxworth owned many

slaves who have told about gathering pecans fom the tre. and plyalng

ynder it when thery wore children, Ledlum slzed pacans are proiuced

each year on this tr:e, There was an old gin on the place and the

shade of this tree served as a resting place lor workers and others

that were walting for cotton to be ginued,

CEDAR TRUE

In the back yard of ihe old John Hargrove how: is one Of the
\

oldest cedar trees kuown to residents oi this county, The residence

was built a.out the year 1887, and the oldest iiving residents of the

comwunity who arc now well past elghty and cighty-five years say that

it was a grown tr ¢ when the, , as chi.dren, play.d under it. About

the oniy significance attachd to it 1s that it furnished switches to
—-

 

(1) Alex Newton, Seminary, Miss.

 

help make the county's only cougresswman, who is Robert S. Halil, whose

fathr was owner of the home after John Hargrove and was chancery elerk

ior som: thirty years, About tw lve ycars ago a ¢ycione rulned the

looks oi the tree but S, Hall, who 1s the pressnt own r with

the poet says, MWcodman spa. that tree, Touch uct a single bough,

In youth is sheltered me and I'll protect Lt now," (1).

PECANS TRIS IN TH. CCULT YARD.

A grat leve {or childran prompt: th: planting of th pecan

trees on the Covington County Court House yard by kack Graham in 1920

Alwasy a lover oi children he was afilicted by a malady from which he

never cxpeted to recover, he wished to leave scmsthing for th: childe

ren he loved and what vetier and wor lasting gift could he leave than

a tree, The following is tak.n frou th minutes la the Chancery Clerk)

offices

I, Mack Graham, hugbly realizing that lif¢ is short and death

certain, and gr atly a the ua ind deeds the good people

have Xonw for me and the pleasand associattions, I hereuy dedicate to

all bhildren, both young and old, th: pecan trees planted by me on the

Courthous: Square assisted by me {aithful wife bet. cen the time I as

nominat d and elected as shoriff and tax collectzd of your county,

Having great love in my h art for all humanity, it is my sincere wish

for peace and hgppiness for all, and as I peesent these trees, I pict-

ure in the years to cows children playing in the shade in th summer,

in the fall gatheing nuts as they ripe; I also pictur: friend gather

ing under the foliage of these trecs on th: court house square engaged

TQ)Alex Newton, Seminary, MiSs. fii
 

  



in th: game oi politics, I can picture 1ictlc childr .n and those yet

unborn, when they grow to manhodd's estat, emvracing and leaning up-

on the then tall and prolific trees discusslig their plans and policies

for theiutuee,

I hope the fruits from thes Feces dll not be commercialiized,

but that each littl. boy and girl wio 3.8 adong that way may pele

chance pick a nut or two; one of them som: day way reap the joy and

benefit not only of th. spersal frultage ol these trees, but may

Joy th conllidzuce and of the people and be elected to a high

office, and if they are, my adwmenitlon to them 1s to kecp the falth,

be honest and tru. to every trust.

I cannot conclude this dedication to th children, ani the ex-

pressions of my appreciation oi the universal frisndship held by the

on:s who knew me without mentioning a number o. the older ous, who

pave iived not for thamselves, bul for others and particularly friends

to me, ach one a man anu twice a child and as you know thes parties,

I will be pardoned or ineludin, their names as belnyg gratsiuily rele

embered by me and thie poor ol thc county gnerally. fo call thelr

names is only « reminder of the gr at good they have done. 1 speak

y

of Rev. Alex Newton, Ira Dr. C. Hs Ramsay, and th: poor old

darkey, John Wheszler, who cach wany times have piaced food and water

that hungry and the thirsty one might cat an drink, not thinking

shat might be their revari, These parties, with a great number of t

others, I could have been to the poor and distressed as 1s a

faint breeze to a stormy sea,

  

You will pardon me icr this gentl:c and human: r minder and 1

‘hop- you will accept his dedication and look alter thes: trees in the

years to come in th spirit and ior the purpose for which they were

planted,

Realizbg that 1 shall not be present To d liver this message

in person, but belug in bed, with a fecbl: hand I pen yu this message

believing in Him whose majesty and glory moves th. lives ol wen, and

knowing my expectancy is short, I await at the aliar of prayer and

praise belleving tna. this economic depression can Le Quercoue only

through love and charity, 1 rocongliie myseli to tho hereafter and hope

these trees and iu these humble cxpressions maybe of sowe benefit to

hussnity and wankind, Very Respectfully,

(8igned)Mack Graham (1).

It is matter of note th& thes: Pocs are still flourishing

on the courthous. yard. They are well cured for by the county and

apparently Mack Grahams wishes are velng ifuiiklled,

Flowering Trees

In spyrin; the woods of this county, as oth rparts ol tn: south,

is a v.oritable show plac: of kwany and vavid are the colors

flashing fom valleys and hillsiies,

MAGNOLLA.

The Magnolia, state 110WST, ani pp.ably the wost famous [lower

{n th south, grows profusly on the banks of Okatoma, Bowie, and Leaf

Rivers. Magnolia, genuls ol trces ©. thenatural order wmagnoliacial

 

(1) Minutes in Chancery Cl rk's ollice, Collins, Miss, Har, 1038. 



having a caly. ani thr ¢ spals, cornolla ol six to twelve péals and

garpels arranged in Cones, The flowers are larg:, solitary and snowy

whit: . Th: leaves are large, waxey and generally solitary.

The tree is an avergr en that somctimes reaches a heli nt of on: hune

dr:4 feet,

sweet bay is an éver-green ireey haing hite flowers with a

red eenter, It i. a mers bush oi 1l:sec than fift: n feet and

then a.ain it becomes a trec sixty feet high, The leaves oi the bay

trec¢ when eushed, ar. very fragrant and is uscd for seasoning.

DOGWOOD

The dogiocd trees ol covingion gro tc a hézht of from twenty

to thirty fect,In winter the tr cs arc covered with small red

whieh r:main co: the tree until th Sap

this time the berries drop oil and the

1s a rathe broad, singl. Boscom with a vellow c¢nter, The Dogwood 1s

usually in full bloom and at its height in the early days of April at

which time it is a beautiful sight to look down fom the hills on th.

Dogwood thicket below,

GRANCY GRAY BEARD

Grancy Gray Beara, cal.ed Gray Beard?

because it resembles an old mans long gray beard, It grows on a

bush or small tr ¢ similar to a willow and usually grows in a low

place, The flowers arc tassles eight or nine incheslong, growing in

clusters of from twelve to fifteen,

RED BUD

Red Buds ar. small trees with simple, rounded, heart shajed

leaves and tiny stijules, The flowers are roscate«purple, in nume

orcus small clusters appearing along brances, even on trunk, before

l:avzs, thus givin. the tree a striking appearance: calyx- five tooth

ed, campanulate: coro.la ir egular, nct papilonacecuss petals five

and standard enclosed by wings: stamens ten distinety legume oblung

flat, many-sceded, margined on the edge. They are very brilliant and

showy among cth.r green trees, (1)

Vines

The swampy sectic 8 are especially well adapted to flowering

vie, Thes: vines run on trees and shrubs ani thus can Je Seen from

quite a distance, Prooably the most common of these vines 1s the

BUNEYSUCKLE

The wild Honeysuckle 18 a twinning shrub covering ihe tr:cs

to gheight ol twenty or thirty feet. The leaves sre a light green and

the blossoms are oblong in shap. and whit in color, After the first

few days the blosscw changes from a white to a yellow after which

time it drops ofi, and new blooms a, pear.

There is another species ol wild Honeysucsle which grows

in low swampy laces, usually on the Oreck banks. This type 1s more

of a shrub, ha. pal. green oblong leave and pink blossems, which

bloom in ciusters, These are at their best in the early spring and

their fragrance can be detected Br guite a distance when they are in

full bloom,

TI) Bailey's Botany.
  



YELLOW JASMINT

The Yellow Jaswine 1s a twinning vino with a dark gr:en leaf

and blossom which is cup like in shape and grows in clusters, Theyre

flowers are fragrant, In the Lust Indies very expensive

perfume is manufactured frow the substance obtained from the

blossom,

WISTERIA

Wisteria is a vine with pal. green leaves and funnel shape

flowers, shading in color irom & at the base to a pale violet

at the tp of the come, The Wisteria is at its best iu the sarly sprig

the Llossoms lasting a {ow days and taen shedding.

WOODBINE

Woodbine, & name sor th. and other climbers, such

as ivy and Virginia Craeper. It ciings to old dead trees, sometime

covering th entire bldy of the tre.. It is also an ever-~green, The

flowers ar: red and trumpet shape and in the winter its seed tumnred

making a very beautiful vine,

ild flowers

Wild flowers oi seme variety 1s adaptd to most all the sells

of th. county, so in be $ring and #il months, thc woods are lovely

with native flowers,

WILD ROSE

Wild Rose, erect, four to eight inches curving, armed with

stout recurved prickles, with weuk r ones intermixeds lcallets five

to nine, ovats or oval, coarsely and doubly serate and resinous or gJ

—— -

C
u

eta or

glandular, pubescent beneath, veyy aromatic, flowers small, pink or

white, solitary, single.

DANDELION

Dandelion is a stemless herb, thc one headed scape short,

leafless and hollows florest. all p rfect and strap-shapeds fruit

ribbed, the pappus raised on along beak, Leaves long, heads yellow

opening la sun,

SUN FLOER

gun Flower, stout, olt.n COarsc perennials or annual, with

simple alternate OF opposite leaves and large yellowerayed heads

ray florets nautrals soales oi lovoluere overla; ping, more or less

leafy: torus fat or convex, with & bract embracing each floret: akene

four- pappus of Two scales, which fall as scon as the fult

is ripe.

AGERATUN:

difiusc mostly hairy hervu , with opposite simple loaves

heads small, blue, white or rose, rayless, the involucre cup-shaped

and composed Oi narrow bracts: torus flattish: pappus of a few rough

bristles,

VIOLET

violets have a& short stem, Or arc stemless, having in the

lator case a short root stock, Thc leaves arc alternates and have lom

stalks, the flowers ar. fine p:tals, differant in form and size, the

jowest having a spur behind, America has a number of native

specles, two ol which gow in swampt places and are sweet scented,

The violet differs in color from a pale violet hue to the deepest of

das

——— 



purple, Th: centers of both kinds vary in celor from pal: yellow

to a de per shade, Th: county also has a white violzt, very small

in size, with a pai yellow c.nter, They are extremely fragrant,

JOHNNY JUMP-UP

farl, flowers conspleious and petaliforous, but frequently

steriles sometimes later flowers cleistogumous, concealed under the

1
WwW ; ; apetalous

sepale earned at base: petals unequal, the

at base: stamons five, two with spurs which

spur,

BLU% FLAG

Iwo to thee fleet, with loug leaves: £lo.cors

few or several to each stew, abcut three to fouwrinches across, the

dropping outhcr segments with yellow hairs, the innter sesmonts erect

and arching inwards,

SWEAT WOLLIAR

Sweet William grows two or three fect height, has pink flowe

grs growling in clusturs, som times Airi ring irom pink to violet and

and deeper purple,

WAT'R LILLIES

The Water Lilly has root stocks or tubers which arc embedded

in the mud at he botto. of ponds and shallow sluggish streams, float=

ing usually round leaves and usually showey flowers of many tints,

ranging fom white to ed, yellow, p.nk and blue,

 

GOLDENROD

Goldenrod is a perennial herb, with narrow, ses il: leaves

heads yellow, rarely whitish, few-flowered, usually numercus in the

cluster, the ray-ilorets and pistilatey scales of involucre close

usually not gr.cn and ileal like: torus not chafiy: akene nearly

eylindrical, ribbed, with pappus ci many soit bristles, Of Goldene

rods thee are many species, They are characteristic plants of the

American Autumn,

ASTER

The Aster 1s a porennial hero with narros or broad leaves: ha

heads with scweral to many with, blue or  urple rays in a sinile s

series, the ray florets ferti.cj sca ;es ol involucre overlapping,

usually more or less green and leafy; torus flatj akenes flattened,

bearing soft, bri:tiy papus. Asters are conspleious plants in the

autumn flora ol this county.

WILD ViIRBEKA

Wild Verbena 1s a perennial, roughish week, with stems six

inches to two feet, mostly simple, lealys leaves sesslle, narrows

lanceolate, tapering to sescilic basej flow rs small, in CO

rolla purples iruits overiapping on spike,

BUITER CUP

Buttercup belongs .to ne of th: various species of ovowefeet,

with yellow cup shape flowers, The yellow butter cup is abundant in

pastures and meadows and adds a touch of beauty to the fields, ale

though it is suppos:d to glve an unpleasant tasteto milk and butter

if eaten fresh by cattle, 



FI DAISY};

Ficld Daisy in a low tufed heroywith many flowcred hoads,

solitary on scapess leaves spatulate, petioled; flowers boln rade

Jat: and tubular, mostly double, with margins oi the rays various,

aullled, and otherwise modified in th cultivated formsj ruy flowers

A.

white or pink, pis iilatej disk flowers yellow, p riect &th

lar corolla,

NEGRO HEADS

Negro Heads 1s a specles of discs thd grown in the fields

in late suumm.r and fall, The flowers have vright yellow potals

andi dark brown centers, somachat simlar to the dalsy. These {flow

ers grow about three feet. they have a long stem with few leaves. (1)

With th: exception of kt, Olive, Miss, Covington has plant=-

ad no trees on the Highways, At Mt, Clive, however the strip of

natural land extending th entir length ol kaln Street has b:en

planted in Oak and liowers, The beautification project has

recently added more flowers and set cut trees arcund the differnt

schools, Sanford, Williamsburg, Lone Star, Scuminary and Collins,

Thepe sree: and flowers, which have been pliant.d arc being taken

of by the members of the Beautification Project, (2)

 

Bailey's Botany
2) Allie McLeod, kt, Olive, Miss,
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SOILS ARD WINERA S

Chapter I1l

Solis

Covington County 1lcs within the Gull Coastal Plain

provinee, and <ith.n th: soil region oi Mississlppl Known &S

oo

Longleaf Pino region, The upland soils are derived from

-

of sand, sandy clay, and ciay. There ar: local beds of

21, consisting oi waterworn chert and quartz pebbles, put

There was probably considerable vari-

character of the original material, particularly in

11 as in tue configuratic of the surface, at the

of the uplifd oi une region, but subsequentl, wany changes

poen brought about bY we thering and erosion, and probably

Ogi chemical process in Ut +584 O01 provi 13 irainecd

of moistur has prevenLod acration, Here

ite to toe ordinary processes 0. oxidation

will-drained soil pmaterial. The sand)

sediments give rise 10 he hustén, Orange-

Greznvilile, Caddo soils, while the neavey clay beds

to thc Susguenaina solls.

Covington Count; includes twenty different soll types,

grouped into thirteen soil series. The upland soils

are classed in the Greenville, Orangeburg, Ruston, C aido, and

Susquehanna series of which ihe Ruston is by far tn most eXe

tensive, 



The GREENVILLE soils ar: brownish to red.liish, with

a friable, heuvy, red clay subsoii., In this county tne;

nearly level to gentl, undulating was

The ORANGEBURG soils arc predominantd,

ing to reddisn bro n, in th surfdce lay

sandy clay subsoils, The drainage 1.

in ETRE NN ~ ay. . A $ CF

The RUSTON sclis aregray,

and are underlain by rediish-yellow To

f

red, moderately friabl subsoil. The

tween the Orangeburg and NHorforlk in

is well established.

The CADDE series 1s graylsn in th surface scll and

mottled gray and yellow in the subsoil i conipact layer occurs

in th: lower subsoil, uwottled yellow, gray cr drgb and redalsin

yellow, Thesc scils iu Covingion O nD y lower gentle
4

a

slopes anc mol: dy Lee 4 areas Lnan ao Lin associated nuston

and Orangeburg soils. drain

The SUSU HAKKA sollis are gra;

are underlain by mottled red aid gray, or r

plastic, heavy clay subsoils, Rec is nearly always the predominate

ing color in the subscll, ta. otiul colors appearing usually as

wottlings in the lower portion of the soll section. The surface

varies from level to roliing. Drainag. 1 mperfect on l vel

arc¢as afl a4 owel slopCH 3 WJ ut Lil I'Qi]ing Al's al aSa }ave good

surface drainage,

The ALLUVIAL soils ar classed in elght series. The

Cahaba, Amite, Kalumia, Leal, anc ijyatt soils occupy the second

bottoms, or terraces, and the Ocnliockonce, Bibb, and Thompson

swaoles the first bottoms, or present flcocod plains,

The CAHABA series is ilight brown to brown in the sure

face soil, with a duli-red or reddish friable subsoll,

These soils occur in th: better drained situatiens,

The sclls ar: grayish te light br

face layer, underlain by a yellow, friable

drainage 1s farily good iu

The MYATT solls are gray to whitish, with

yellow mottling, and have a white r light-gray subsoil with som

pale yellow mottling. The subsoil contains scue concretions, The

lower subsecil is quite compact These soils occupy the more poorly

drained areas of th: second botiowms,

The LEAF series is characterized by light-graylsn to

gray surface scils, with mottled gray and yellow ciay subsolls,

which grade downward into wottled red and guy or red and yellow

plastic clay. These soils have falrly good to lmperiect drainage,

The OCHLOCKONCEZ solls are prevallingly brown, ranging

to dark gray. The subsoils are brownish or mottlcd brownish,

- sill on} wii rd i . Ae 4 ou amd oa rte wicoa + ., Cd es Jn be

yellow Silly alll BIO) « This series coup rises vie oro wnish solls

of th: first bottoms of Costal P lain streams. They are subject

to overilowd 



The surface ils oi thotypes included in tae BIBB

series are white upon drying out, and ar underlaini by whits, or

“ta
ga Bo Py 4 ry ey 8 4 2 £3

Irena stains and LiackK Cole
mottled white and yellow, subsoils,

eretionar: material are penerzll) encounterzd in the lowsr sub

soll. These soils arc poorly drained belween cverfiows

tne surface solis oi tie THOUPOON series ar:

brown, while th. subsOlis ar. with motulings

varieo.s shades ol brown aid yoidlw

overflow and are

drainage is somewl

The GR.

in th CO. ty wh ©

desireable structure,

Some 01 tn bas0 L8aVYIS

desirable

yields.

pal moncy ®op. 3 One rn and >t beans

ner fruits

well. Th north of

Salem churcii,
oi

Powell Church.

The most important crops grown on CRALRGEDBULG solls

corn, velvet veans, peanuls, cotton, oats and sw et potatoes,

cotton Bing the ma.n meney crop, Wheat does well, but is nct

grown extensively, This is considered one of the best soils 1

th: county for th production of peaches, Th: yields are slig

ly higher than on the Ruston fine sanday loam, Under ordinary

methods corn yields fifteen to twenty-five bushels per acre, cc

ton one half to two-third. bale, and oats fift :n to forty bush

Th: Orang:burg five sand loam occurs principally in two topogra

positions, on nearly level or gently undulating upland orcas nee

th. drainage dividesy and in rath.r narrow strips along the wuppe

part of stecp slopes bordering the larger valleys, There ar. so

nearly, level arcas and the type also occuples some very gntly

3

slopes, It is well dained and in some places terracing 1s nec=
- Sed

essary to prevent erosion, This type occurs mostly in the northe-

eastern part of the county, and in th. astern pat along Dry Creek

In the southeastern part around the head of Curry Creek, and west

of Piékering. Owali aicas ar: scattered over the county.

The RUSTON sandis not a very lmpcrtant gype, as little

£f any of it is under cultivation, It supports a growth of scrubb

oak, It is nol considered a strcng soll on accoynt of its loose,

incoherent structure and leachy nature, Most crops wilt and burn

badly whon ajosed to tn. hot sun in dry seasons. With the p low-

ing under oi liberal quantities ol vegetable matter in th: form of

barnyard manur- Or grecn manure the type could be used ior the

production oi early truck crops, sucn as sweet potatees, water-

melons, and cucuwb rs, The .argest area of this scil is found 



near Speed School, It occurs on high knolls an. on the crest

of ridges.

RUSTON FIND SANDY LOA.

county.> $ 4 +

this is th. most luportant type in tne

part ol it is capablic OL acy cultivation, tut pro
>

pe

| » por cent Ol ween brought under

not over twenty-iive por cenb OL been 2

( 1st
Supe

plaw, The remainder eonsist Od

sorted & heavy growin O04 don:
po , -

; ~¥ blackKiaCh aia plot
sts largely of blackjack and pe

a

The principal Crops

: A oT
rsTY CTY fn

UWLW 5 A Bed 5

Th is soll is some sal wor

" j i> TF YE nN a RE + rie HS i CTO} 5

m Cotion, CO Ny alld veliVEeL DEeRIIS wahh C Poe

wild Ww FN Ne

‘ i be cs : sw dor

] {za dc well and &e grown LO SCLC extent.
Ck { ole So nat * } {i

fom fifteen tO Tw enty~-five busneds p

3 - 1 . 5% da ver YY 1 Lo 3 Ve ~

;
\ 31. a 1S r i ei! 14

8 C 4 \ Ls ys il 3 wl w et

to thre 10 urths bade, 4a oats bou uy

wii SAME Was) «ke vue

This soll is handled in about

sandy loam, and lhe Sal kind o. fertilizers arusuded.

The Ruston silt loam is no. very extensive, Th largest tract

is in th northwestern corner oi the county, Oth ars
w

ny
scattered on east and west gides ol Dry Creck and northwest of

Union Church,

CADDO SILT LOAN

Although thc topography 1s well sulted te tlllage and th

the type occures mainly in Birdy large areas, 1t ic not laport-

ant in the agriculture of the county, because ol iis low natural

productiveness, ©O bout ten per cent in cultivation. HM ost

of the type is cut over land, supporting a growth of scrub ocak and

with some oats, ar the prinea MN a br: de gi . 73 o nn

native grasses Cotton and cor
*

wl. ’ ~~ - £7 CRT ta \ Gy + by on "i i ® i" 4 a al a .

c A x Gb cr M wt 3 r We N Ld a veld so i er Wi L855 ty oY t L 3 10 5 ul J iV As 2 aa L wi i on ord 3
fa?

free range for cattle, sheep, and Bogs.

Under good farming methods fair yields oi corn, velvet

beans, cotton and oats can be obtained, Tie one-hors. plow 1s

used in most cases, Very littic comuwerclal fertiliZer is used,

but all th: available barnyard manure 18s applle ¢ Cadio

dily loam is found southwest of Sanford, west of Collins, west

of Codd Springs, North oi Plckerinyg, and in the south wesiern

part of the county.

SUSY FIN: SARDY LOAK

Th: principal ero s grown ar corn, cotton, velvet beans,

and cowpeas, The type 1s used to some exten. for pasture ylelds

of all crops are only fair except where well fertilized, The prese

ent MITHOD OF handling this soilifor cotton and corn, the prin 
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cations of commciclad fertilizer sugar cangprl

and thedrup is oi excellent uality.  

used extensively for corn

largest average yleld of

che county, mucin of th: soll has be:n seriously

continouse cropping, ana wuz areas the covering

ep for goood sults When the soll 1s

first put under cultivation, or where the productiveness 1s maine

tained, corn ylelds

Oats do well, yieldsing [1fte n

quite so early as on th. Rustcn and angeburg Solis,

quently is not grown as extensively as belore thegrival

boil weevll, earl

than on an

satisfactory,

ging irom fifty to fifty twenty-four quarts grates

alle, Ar=as Ol he Cohab ic Sana Laan ar found aar Mt.

ar«as oCCur

SILT LOAN,

Owing to its limited extent, this
od

important type

agriculturally, althoughiit is one of the most productive solls

in the county. alli of it is under cultivation

cipally to ern, oats, and lespedeza, Other crop s ol importance

are velvet beans, cowpeas, and sugar cane, Corne ylelds an aver-

age of thirty to fifty bush:ls per acrejy depending on the culti=-

vation and th. nature of the season, Oats yleldffom fifteen to 



3] AN

ALL

Provably [lity p=r cent ol th ype is under cultivation.

forty bushels per & : Les; Yizlds from twee ©

wy cotion, &nd Je grown, Yields are not as good as on
one hall tons per acre ior Le season,

found in kong nar ow strips along Okatouwa,
thousand

re oY X 4 EY TY A
5 1 fA 3

AA i £2 od wd 2X40 4AA di Ld FU "

ped 3 i NE ion i 2 “hd Bt LEGPTOVER-

The type at present 1s nct luportant in the agricul-
beneficial to this type Found

ture of the county, owing: to 1ts low produciiveness under present
Leaf

methods of utilization, Probabl)

C ult iva Lv ion . Ihe

we fw Ey 4
"a oh a ails Unni Bob

sorghum, co
KAOOVYS Li Thal

during 
LO

under cu tivation

Lf

at the sent time ne mber growth consists ol water oak,
OT Any Cronus

pine, and SOR ed Ouk The principal Crops are 1 and wlvet
i 4 4 to 8 wmv : wy 2 ofit 1s weil drained with

beans. Potatoes ana tomatoes ad grown t¢ a liwlizd extent near

slanted to strawberries,
canning laciory Cther crops grown on this

thls CCP 4s Ol the Ruston

sugar cane, sorghui, co.peas, an. peanuts, Corn ordl-
berries do not mature julte as carl, on this

narily yleldds fiilteen to twenty; ovush 1: 23T acre. velvel beans
A

and the ylelds ave scmewhat lower, but the qua ity is equally

range in yield rom one thousand to one thousand flve hundred pounds
Fertilizers of a hl bh grade al used, at the rate of four

in the pod, per acre, This 1s found in suai. areas along Ul LE
¥ y 81x hundred pounds per acre, 1hose used at ppsant

ond bottoms of Qakahpy, Okatoma, and Bowl. Creeks, 



contain only a very low p-rcentage of potash, if any. The larg-

Myatt silt loam are mapped near Sanford, along Leaf

River I ie northeastern part of the county,

Bowie and Terrible Creeks, and along Oxato:

beminary . , occurs as broad, level flats, and is locally temmed

"eold-natured .iand crawfish lana.”

OCHLOCKOLU

Wher: tho ype is under cul ivation 1t is used mainly

for cotton an. corn [n favorable seasons colton yields from one-

half to threcsi bala per ac and ern fom venty-Iive to

thirty-five bus

oats, »Ugar

lespdeza arc otner 1m, ory

formerly produced, but this crop no

of thc ravages of the boll weevil, rair

duced wh n conditions arc unfavorab.e to the weevil, This type

occurs along Oxaloma, bowie ana Leal

long Dry Creek,

OCHLOCKONZE SILT LOAM,

ihe Ocniocaon Jcam 1s naturally one of the nosti product

ive alluvial soils in th OWL) t is probably the most extene

sively farmed bottom soll, «nu g one of the first to be put

under cultivation. At the present time about 50 pur cent of 1ts

total area 1s under cultivation, Practically ull the type 1s

cuitiv ted along ory ana McKinnds Lr SKS. here it is not {farmed

it supports a timb.r growth consisting of Magnolia, be ch,  

"Cuban" pine, longlesal pine, holly, sweet gum, white oak, 1lrone

wood, Cypres., bay, and swamp map

The prinecipi- crops are corn, cotton, and oats, Sugar

ane, cowpeas, velvel beans, SOY peanuts and lespedlza are

fhed impompimnti Crops Heavy yields of cotton wer formerly pro-

eo now glves low returns, on account of the

ravages of the bold we Fi vields, however, arc produced

ghen ar avorable te th: weevil, The OchlockKonee

silt local OCLUIS 440g Lac & ver ana Jia Tonia 9 ai. Cl ay 9 WH ie 4

and McAinnie (Creck.

Of YY | y
Wate AA A da Bia

Th: Bibb fine

sandy loam, mottl

inches by a bluish gray fine sandy loam som: yellowish and

hrownish mottlings., This extends LO a aspin Ol twenty to twenty.

five inches, where 11 grade nto a payish fine sandy clay, mot-

tled with yellow, Theee are soe 1 areas varing consider

ably in teaxture and color.

The Bibb fine sandy loam occurs along Oakey oods Cre

station Creek, Blakely Cre:g, and other small streams. 1t occu

the first bottoms ana 1s subject to over flows. Tne drainage 1

poor and the type is unimportant agriculsuralliy. Practically r

of its is undor cultivation, It supports a growin oi water-101

ing grasses, bay, gum, water oak, star anise, and switch cane,

and is used for pastue,

BIBB SILT LOAM
This soil occurs in th: bottoms along Terrible,Big 



and Bowie Crecks, The surface 1s uniformly flat, and the type

| ns water level the sroam
1i¢s only a few fe t above th: water level of the STroamS,

bing subjoet to fieguent aa yrotr.cted overflows,

3 43 Aes ys Ive: 3 y ip O0T Th re

Both the and the underarailag « he
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cxczplt by evaporav:
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bushes , goil is in ne ore organi

matter. drainage gould be Li]
on

ing the main stream channels, ond
ng

roved by straitening ana enlarge-

y constructing lateral ditches,

 

The county incl

divisiong, uplands, terra

or present [flood

nudes three principal physiographic

ces or sscond botioms, and {irst

upiand solids ar of residual origin,

terrace and first-fottcm soils consist of aliuvium deposits

»

the $reams along thelr courses, Thirteen soll series are

in the ccunty,

RAN As 4 , I ~~

Jc greenvilis

The

Probably the

soll mors productive oil

Se

SUS juenaniis

wartain conditions.

prod ctive 5) draining, 4

He £3 C2 Oa on 1 3 3 1 & i1 Tfpasses of A. kinds it

including twenty dilierent; types

loam is adaptd to

nt p=ach

LL terrac :d to

Sid=al'CUNG dal lial

fared to only a small sxtent,

application oi to tons of line woul make this

cotton, vats, velvat beans, and

adapted to use as pasture land,

sols would by liming

rganic matter,

Kalmla, Leal, andl Myatt sollis ol the

capable of producing good crops

last thre: solls would b mads more

iming, and incorporating organic matter, 



A § First-botiou OF cveriicwea S0 i145 &@ LI genera
ye 3

Ald the
© A. TNECTS AS PESTS OF PAR,

setter dralnage with the use ©0i til drains andi thie ap]
Thi

better drainage. : :
1.Corin Borore The Gorn borer wes Lires ‘aisoovered in 1917,

yime they could in most places be LO gf 1 3 as . 30 ad 4 |

of lime they coud hk 2 plac hs 14 was probably introduced in shipuente of Lrown corn fren TOPS.

1+ attacks all the complants above the ground, exvept the blades.

It ehannels oul the pith of the stalk of field oweel corm

and bores through the ears and iato the kernals. 5s borer passes

the winter as e full grown larva in durrows in the stubble, in cobs

ond in the stema of other food planise has beea acoomplished in

checking this pest through “hw quarentinaing of infected ereous and an

exterior clean ap demcnotrations A compalgn was sondacted in 1987

ander

a

010,000,000 appropriation Vy and a is estimated that

95% of the corn borers have been destroyed, Tho fields of corn where

infected should alwaye be cleaned up in the fall by burning the stalks.

ZAR Toit, The fayworm is the same as the Boliworm which is a

wideiy destructive caterpillals Through=oui our cotton states it 1s

generally known as a ball worm,whan 4% appears upon 00tton it is the

cotton worm, when upon corn it is the ven upon tomatoes

it 13 a tomato wore 1¢ 48 also known os the bud worn of tobacco

and as the tomato fruit worm, IV may produce from two to seven broods

in a season ~nd ranks anong the moat destructive and difficult %o

gombat of all insects. The moths fly in The evening duak and finds

Soll ourvey oi Covinston County, Mlssissip31
some suitoble flower or (lam and deposit thelr o

- BE. Malcolm Jones, of kiss, Geological Survey. | nea the flowers bud,“the egge aoon hateoh and the .young caterpiller

slowly makea ite way to the flower bud or ball, causing 1ie destrustie1

2 btn junk and Wagnalls
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wane OF FARM, GARDEN, AND ORCHARD,

‘way Tomme(Cont) As the ball worm OF ear worm inoreacses

in size their color varies from a brilliant greed to a desp pink or

etires reguler spots may appear and many stripes,

dark brown end So:

These eaterpillers will devour each other whensver opportunity

and at the end of three weeks the worms drop to the ground

and work their way several inches inte the soil and spin a mantle

of silk about ther and turn to a reddish brown Aboubid)

five broods appear and the August Brood furnishes the bali worm

nroper the greatest destruction to eoiton while bud worms ere those

of the Spring time hatehing. The best way to destroy them is to

burn all stalks, leaves aml valls in the field after the orops

are harvested.

BUGS; The chineh bug is a small bleckish bug

with white wingseovers and is very destructive to grain plants of

nll kindse They are nid so destroy $20,000.00 worth of grain

They ean de destroyed by using a Spray of Paris Green

or using Ary powder which {gs sprinkled over the plant.

pins vor, The wire worm ig so called because

because they look se mush 1ike a wire and are very tongle They

are yellowish in color and are from %0 4 to & inch in ct.

They have three pairs of Lege The eggs ares laid near the roots

of plants in the ground during the frost of winter, pat at other

times hardly atepping ive attacks on the roois and under ground stems

of all sorts of A4 remedy of riddance 3)to use wood

AS PESTS OF FARM, GARDEN, AND ORCHARD,

WIRE WORM (cont.) ashes and scatter around the trees, the lye penetrate

and kills the insects,

WEEVIL; The weevil is a popular name for a large number

of beetles marked by the prolongation of the anterior part of the

head into a beak generally used by both sexes as a boring organ, ith

few exceptions the footless grabs are destructive to plants. Thewe

are 10,000 described species, the small black weevil destroys |

potatoes, another weevil lays its eggs in various fruits and is

a creat pest, The diamondbeetles has brilliant scales,

The most destructive is the sharp shooters or mexican

cotton Doll weevil, one of the largest species of its kind, They

spread acrohs the Rie Grand River in 1888 and in 1902 its averages

were estimated at $10,000,00 « The adult insects are a small,long,

grayish weevil, less than one quarter of an inch long. Through-out

the season it produces and lays its esgs in the squares and bells

of cotton, There nre four or more generations each summer and the

larva is found as late as December, No food plant other than cotton

is known. You can tell when the field is infected by the blossoms

falling off, The best remedies are early planting, wide rows in

order that the sun may be admitted and the destruction of the plants.

by fall plowing and fire in the autumn.

HeSSIAN FLY. Ve do not have theHessian fly in this section,

ataed

um

SE Pek end Yagnalls more 



1, INSEUTS

Aes Insects as ests of Farm, garden, And Orchard,

ROOT APHIDS, Hoot Aphids is a family of small plant

lice or ~reen fly and a single one may give rise to millions of

others, The mouth contains organs which are adapted for

piercing or plants The legs are long and slender

but they can not move around very rapidly. You ean readily detect

their presence on plants by marks orwrinkles onthe plant. They

gocrete a honeydew which is glutinous and sweet and covers the

leaves and especially in warm weather, causing ants and

other insects to hunt greedily for it. These insects damage

turnips, oenbbage, potatoes, beans, apples and pears and have caused

a wide spresd loss. Carbon bhsulphide and fumigation with

tebaces and spraying with neutral soaps are effective checks,

Young fruit trees and shade trees may also be treated with soap

washes, DPirds, spiders and lady bird beetles destroy great

numbers of aphids,

ARMY "ORM. The Army VWorm is a gray moth or caterpillar

and usually feeds on grass but is often found in Mulberry trees,

1nrge web will be found in the tree by these worms and hundreds

of worms hatch out and eat all the leaves off of the trees. They

ean be kent out of patches by digging a trench in their path or

by burning their web,

GRASS-HOFPER.- Ve have the grasshopper but they are not

destructive to the crops ns are the long horned grass-hopper

unknovn in the County.

2

ody

lady

omg

a,= Funk and Vegnalls Enoys.

Le INSECTS |

As Insects as esta of Farm, Carden,and Orchard.

The cutworm, the terrestrial caterpillar of

certain noetuid moths or night feeders, attack wheat, Indian

orn, oats and all the cereals as well as garden vozetables,

some kinds of outworms ascend trees by night and cut off tender

leaves and buds, descending and hiding in the early morning. The

cutworm is the most destructive insect to the tomato plant, It

usually cuts the plant ot the top of the ground and diseppears

in daytines The best way %0 destroy the cutworm is to go over

the rows of tomatoss and when a plant is found out off, dig by

the nlent ond the worm i8 usually Just under the surface of the

ground, Destroy the worm, de this for several morning and they

are soon eliminated.

Garden crops as t Thrips, Thrips, genius of

minute insects of the order thysanopteras They are found on the

leaves of nlonte and demage the essential organs of flowers,

Some species attack corns The best eliminator is to spray with

neutral

iphidsis A family 01 small plant lice or greenflYV.

There are winged males ond females in addition %o certainwingless

aphids individuals that multiply by parthen orgensis and are

very prolific, a single one of these sexless aphids may give

rise to millions of progeny
7 /

/ 



INSECTS |

A. Insects as Pests of ram, Garden, and Orchard,

Aphids (Cont.) Ioney dew is expelled from the digestive tract

from the opening which is situated at or near the tip of the

abdomen, They occur abundantly in temperate regions as parasites

on the roots, lenves, stens, eter, of plants, to which they

frequently do great damage.

The moth contains organs which are adapted for piercing

and sucking plants and consist of four long sharp stylets within

a proboscis or sheath, The posterior end .of the body usually

bears two projecting cornicles, which emit a waxy secetions The

less are long and slender, but not adapted for rapid movement,

The aphids rarely wander far from their birth place, except during

the spring and autumn migratory flights of the females. Their

nresence is readily detected by marks, wrinkles or abnormalites on

the infested plant, 2m notoriously also by the "honey dew " which

they secrete, This glutinous sweet substance which covers the

leaves of trees, especially during warm weather is probably an excretion

if not a mere over flow of surplus undigested gluecose, Anta and

other insects greedily hunt for it. Apart from the vine insects

which does so much damage to the turnip, cabbage, potatoe, bean,

apple, pear, etc., have frequently caused a wi@@ spread loss.

Carbon bisulphide ond fumigation with tobacco and spraying with

neutral soap are effective checks. Young fruit trees and shade trees

tp A Ger Punk & Tagnalls Ency,

/

Ae Insects as ‘ests of Fam, Garden, and Orchard,

Aphids (Cont) may alse be treated with soap wishes, as well as with

doid ses applied under closed tents, Birds, spiders, fly larvae,

lady bugs and beetles destroy great numbers of aphids and they

are persecuted by deadly parasites, Indeed if it were not for the

many ‘inssot foes of aphids there would be little or no vegetation,

Lady Bugs Lady Bug is gonus of small beetles generally .

brilliant red or yellow with black, red, white or yellow spots,

The form is nearly hemispherical, the under. surface fiat, the

thorax and head small and the legs shorts Vhen handled they emit

a yellowish fluid and with a disagreeable smell, Adults and larvae

feed chiefly on aphides and are thus useful to hopgrowers and

agriculturists, The eggs are laid under the leaves of plants, In

autunn surviving adults find safe corners and hibernate till spring.

potato Beetle or borer is a weevil whose grub bores

into sweet rotatoes, They usually rest during the day and are active

at night. :

Bean Beetle. Been Beetle is found in Covington County,

It oauses gevere damage to all kind of beans, as both adults and the

larvae feeds on the leaves. The beetle is very similar in appearance

to the common Lady Beetle, but is somewhat larger, being one fourth

to one third inches long. It 4s from yellow to ccppery brown in

and has eight small dots on each wing,

A 
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Ae Insects as Peats of Farm, Garden, and Orchard.

Men Beetle, This boetle attacks several vegetables, It

ia an amall beotle which has hind legs and Jumps vigorously

when disturbed, They eat small irregular, or round holes in leaves

go that the leaves look as though they nad been peppered with fine

phote

anrden “ed orm, This insect is a generous fecder on lenves

of bests and mustard, turnips and 6gg lantSe During the spring end

gunner plants that are infected with the insects will show light webs

over the leaves in whieh will be found greenish to yellowish green

avhet halry wolnm, with black dots over bodies,

Cabbage The adulb of this insect is the common white

putter fly seen flying around cabbage and related plants. The damage

44 Gone by the velvety green vOrm which nay be any sige wp to 13

tnghes lunge

Cabbage Looper! This a pale green and delicate looking

woym, when first hatched but when larger 44 becomes striped and geis

it nome of looper by its habit of doubling up or looping as it orowlae

It causes considerable demnge to cabbage and may other plants.

si veevile This is a new pest and couses severe

kind of vegetables. The adult weevil is

grayioh black in color and the larvae, Or worm, is gmall and pale

sreen in colors The damage is done Ly the Word and is usually found

~~) feeding onpl under side of the leaves,

: Punk and Vegnalls

     
earliest to control.

1,

Ae Insedds as reste of Farm, Garden, and orchard,

Cabbage bugs, This is the flattened red and black spotted

ingset, about three eizth of an inch long, often called "Calico Black,"

Tt Gsmages the plant bysucking the sap from the leaves so that

they wilt, turn brown ond die, land picking the adult bugs and

destroying the old »lants will help in controlling the pest,

Sonash Bug. A large flattened oval blackish brown bug

that hog a stinking odor when crushed, is found on squash and other

Damages the plant by sucking the sap, collecting the bugs

and © by hand is moat effective control, If pieces of boards and

shinzles are placed among the plants, the bugs will collect under

them »t night and can be killed next morning. |

(Irish).Colorado rotato Beetles This is the common

potato bug and is probably the worst pest of the potato, but the

Blister leetle, This insect is often called the "Old

Fashioned "potato Pug" It is a slender beetle about four tines

as long as it is wide and is grayish black, or gray stripes on the

wings,

Tomato orn “orm. This is & large green worn with white

stripes down its sides with a horn like structure on ite head, They

feed onthe folinge largely. Hand picking is advisable.

There nre magyinsects attacking vegetable orops at

a heayy losts In tactWey control of these pest is often a

0)am Bulletin #63, Colleges
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1, INSECTS,

A, Insects as Pest of arm, Garden, end Orchard

Limiting factor hetween succeas and failure of tue home gardens, TO

obtain the best control 44% is very important that the right kind of

mnterial ic used, the correct mixture prepared and the application

mnde at the right time. Although many peats are controlled by the same

poison fungicide is often necessary to use a diiferent formule since

mony kind of nlants will stand a stronger spray than others and eertain

nest require o different mixture of spray materials to secure vest

control measures very often the difference of a few daye in applying

the control measure will mean the success OF failure of the poration,

1% is adnisable to have 8 spray rod from tour $0 six feet long with

, elbow nozzle 80 the underside oi the jeaves can be

thoroughly gprayed,

{eld Crops as: Cotton is infected with boll weevil but

the farmer has hod No success to poison the weevil, as it seems they

sting the square ond lay the egg instead of eatinge Desides the cost

of apray was 100 high and the price of the cotton too low to be vory

guccessfule Lite |~lowing for cotton is best to keep the weevil down

by covering up the Squares that have been stung, 0auses them to

decay and keep down the next orop of weevils.

yugar Canes Insects never bother sugar cane in Covington

County. We are bothered with cut worms in eary Spring, but te

stir the ground often will keep them down.

Also, vO 0X6 bothered with bud worms in late fall with

our late fall crop of corn, This damage is done by yellowish white

VOTE with vrown head, which is the larva of the common 12 spotted

le mafall 3 usa.|Go.Lage.  

sheet# 11.

1. INSECTS,

As Insects as Fest of Farm, Garden, and Orohard.

Susar Lene (Conta) cucumber beetle. he worm works up through the

roots of young »lants and destroy the bud,for this reason it is

hard to poison, It ie very advisable to plant late corn thick ond

leave about 12" high.

Uovington County only has small tobneco

natches, They have lorge green wos, gomething asimiler to the

tomato worm and it is easy and less expensive to hand piek those

once or twice a week,

: ne are bothered with peanch moth, The

formers of vovington vounty don't take care of the fruit orchards

ag they should, In fact the trees should de first sprayed while

trees are dorment and the second when 3/4 of the petals have fallen

and third 10 days after 2nd spray, and fourth two weeks after

3rd spray, 4th spray, 6, 9 to 4 weeks after Ord spray, The moth

atines the peaches as they begin to bud and lay their egz as the

larvae grows, some of them fall off, Frequent pick up, prompt

destruction of drorping fruit will reduce the number of larvae,

mothe

PEACH TREE BORER: The peach tree borer the

trunk of the tres. These pests are vory simple and easy to cone

trol with white crystals that give off gas heavier than oir,

removing weeds and grass from around the trees the erystals

should be applied in a ring one and half inches wide and one and

half inches from tree, Jeveral showelfuls of soil should be placed 
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en the ¢

This mound should be rao ved in twenty eight days. |

\pples ond pears are injured by ao ocudling moth whiohstings

the bud before it blooms. They lay their eggs and as the larvae 3

grows inte the worn atage some of the fruit falls offs This should

be picked up and destroyed es 1t destroys both the larvae and moth

end 08 the fait gets ripe we £ind156 unfit for takle use, The

trees should be sprayed rogulole Apples have a few caterpillers,

At the first sign out the limbs that have the coterpillers on them

and Durne

wapeTs AS PESTS OF POULTRY, LIVESTOCK, MAN

1. Poultry = Lice suck the bl od of young and growm

poultry, oaus ing them to quit laying. They ere small wing

parasitic insectos The body Ln flat, the less ave short and

furnished with firmly §grasping claws. They live on, OF partly on

the skin of animals, They are easy to control by mixing sulphur

and grense and applying once every swo or three weeks. Spray the

nouse with kerosene, 8lso roost poles.

Mites ore much worse to get rid of then

lice and worse on poultry, a8 chickens hatched late in ‘the spring

are often killed by the lice sucking the bl ode The oonb gots

pale, the chicks besome Areopy and soon dle. The best way So

combat this pest is 0 gsoald the chicken house, destroy all nects

and spray with kerosene. As a farther preventative, it ie wise,

durins the summer monthe, to sprinkle the nests with insect powder,

g. D. Mortendale = Cos rgend

 

8, LIVESTOCK « Howseflys indlude the largest flies and

shose whose dite is the most painful. The female sucks the blood.

of various short haired domestic aninals, empecially the horse and

cattle, The male feeds on flowers, No serious harm is done by the

flyin Covington County only sucking the bl od from the cattle

end keepine them restless. The best preventative for the fammer,

is to mop the cattle once or twice a day with pine oil solution,

20% FLY: The bot fly hovers about the legs of horses,

lays their eggs upon the horses hair, The larvae iritates the horses

skin amd the bites are licked by the animals In this way the germ

{ig swallowed, passing into the stomach or intestine, and thore they

develops Thesbest preventative 1s %0 spray the horse once a day with

a ~o0d disinfectant,

agnEw worl Serew worms deposit egge in an

abrasion or sear on the cattle, leying hundreds of egae in one place.

Unless relief is given the cattle soon dies In 1935 U, S.

covernment spent hundrede of dollars in Covington County for the

treatment of serevw worms. The screw worm never leys its eggs on a

dead coipse. Prevention: IU is well to touch all broken skin,

or raw pleces on the cattle with pine oil end in this way the egas

Pe destroyed.

(2) 8s MAN: Malaria Germaie 0f ell the diseases fyom which man suffers,

malaria is said to be the moet wide spread. It is found as far

north and of the equator as mosquitoes are found, The

sexs feeds upon the raed corpusels of the blood of ite host,

the pores enter new ‘eorpusels the prosess is repeated1ine

definitely.

~
wd 



MAN: lLaleria Germs Cont'd.

The existing osuse oi the nemetozoe of laveran ond the node of ine

fection, is by the bite of the mosquito, which has previcusly sacked

the blood of a malarial natient, may manifest ite self ag ine

ternitten fever, or chronic gover. Intermitten fever requires 48

nowre 40 ewmplete iis ayole of existan ot. mherefore, when a 2ingle

gpoupe © thease parasi $8 6x at in the Moed © chill ocoure every Gaye

In gone & shill ocours every 06 The molarie 2 divided

inte three slages, the chill, the fever, nna S40 aswante, The ppople

of Coviuglbon prevent the eprecd of malerin by sereaning their homeo

against the mosi

vELIOT FEVER: No yellow lever has ever doen in Cov ngton County

DEIGUS Denia raver 4a carried bY the bit of tho nogaudte,

the sane a5 malaria, oA 1thonszh the nopquito that enrrien dengue ia not

the sane kind thet carries malaria. Dengue ioc nov asontogeons, tut is

gortracted fron Lhe nite fron am infected moaenito. The disense 18

marked by high Sever, (Peal padn and on errapbion which may appear

in spotio, or bo sprond ovar the entire body. Ther: in usually swelling

of the joints end the pnambhranes bHeeome congested and sometime

pleads It iz very an nrerous disenss but thors hove only been n very

gov reported in his gountye

PILARIA: Filaria, 2 paragite found in the blood, lymph ond

ot er fluids of ¢ © human body. No cases ever] reported in

7158: Blood sucking flies have a agingle polr of wings

and theiy mous are provided with a amall dagger like Organ with which

they pierce the skins 7hrougih the opening thas formed they suck the

blood of their victim: Thus if the viotinm is diseased the fly becomes

/
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Elenents of ZooloZby Chega DavenportJ

FLIES Conde

| i the disease is spreads i

SAD FLING: Sand dies ooxry nA gorns, only causing

skin irritation. It is sible to control by sereaning as these

"Mies ure so spall that the soroans Gre inadequate protections

FLINSE The stable files are those vhich food

upon Horse anne aml upon other kinds of £41th amd even on Look

gtulf, "ee Lind shan mostly in low dark, demp places. any

ape laid by each feumele and their development 4s very rapid, many

sencrations being produced in a single summer, Ireventicni~

doors ond windows and outhouses especielly where Shere

ore cattle. The stables may be sprinkled with lime as thie is a creat

help in exterminating these Petite

Mocs are small winglecs ingeotc, probably

related to {1ies, with saw like biting Jaws, their mouthappendages

adapted for sucking, with legless biting macget layvass The

ed shieps ¢f the body, the long poweriul legs and the abdomen with

eight wings bearing bristled, may bo readlly sochs The 6gge, usually

not numerous, are laidin safe corners, or in the fur, feathers,

of the animal. The hatehing ic rapid, six to tuelve dayo.

, are wingless blood sueking parasites and are believed $0 carry certain

disences as bubonis pads Gnd Syphasfevers They are gontrolled by

e¢leanliness anil insect powderss

LICE: Lice is a blood sucking parasite Living entirely

on the bl od it sucks from its host. The insects may be found on

various parts of the body, although the most ‘conmon type gots into

J 



the heir on the soalpe Prevention: First aveid people who are

keer the hair anc gealp clean by

infested with Lhise Second,

tion occurs kill the parosite

ivequent washings third, if infec

with crude petrolelle

) BEDBUGS the bedbug is also @ blood sucking parasite

ond vile odor, infecting houses and

especially beds, Ite golivary glands georete an akaline

14 is active a t night, sucking the blood of higher

In thie way it becoucs a corrier

of reddish brown eoioyY

frritan Ye

nnd notorious Ly Halle

The bug lays four tines © your,

The Larvae in

nimels |

of dangerous

nd ench Line Ahe leys about LLLLy

t like the adult the first three Lrocds, gach

moat

resghing maturity in about eleven weeks, vO last brood

annsar YO perish while Lhe adult insects exiot thyough the

1g effected by gasoline, goxrouive
winter. Extermination

and through funigetions
sublinate, kerosine OF hot woler ¢

&
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Relhe Ole4 ROALA A Li Lid & 3 id THN wo

1, liymenopiarae

WOSpS8 arb solitery; othew, like gartaln

of the bees, rear thar femilise in the of other species)

while still others are sociale

t sal 2
B®

The last group includes ouy

begt-known 8peCios, The colony of social wasps gonteing

As in the case of only

anleg,fomalea nnd vorkers.

n spring they puild gmall nest

the fennles survive the winters 4

and lay worker 88s The workers when grown, enlarge the nest

our social

OA
pavenpore

WASP (Cont'd)

waspa belong either %0 the genus rolisten, which ineludes the

ordinary black, brown, or yellow bodied wasps, which build

nests behind window blinds ané under boardss or

te the genus

MUDDAUS R33
varied habits They scagvhel resemble

Rove wae I

the true wasp, bub Shey con Le easily ‘aistinguiched from 4% by

sna Poet that the wings wien closed lies flat and horisontule They

build their nest oi mud and feed on splders.

EIR Fon £0 Ing 3MONEYS: lornoot bulldd grout RESEOS cf papey coibe

enclosed in 6 nearly spherical grey emvelcpej these are found

$0 Brees or part of buildingse The poper is mode of

finely magiicubod wood Libre ccmenwel Uy & B86oretione, “he

we well known from the other sting inseet for their ating ie

g pable of profucing goasiderabie paling

1 In an Ant Colony there may be one or several
i 4 | i

& Sn i oy

ueens oF females nts, thousands of workers and many soldiors,

iter the Colon, 18 alarved “he Lay ny eae continually.

workers extend Une ne@t and keep the structure in repaiy, They
:
oh 3 50

% R hg Ld Pounded 3 pn Eh wey oon WAP ge oh i aa Da id. 3

alse <0 forth to fowage for food, look alter the larvae aud

nag and clean — foreisnn ualbers that cannot be used, The
DDE

qgaise fon the workers and engage in Iight
¥

soldiers are

with other ants as they try Vo approach the entrunce of the nest,

In with their coumeriocal life ants have gained a power

ceunieations By the ngeney of theiy antennae, with which

zoology=bavenport, 



COVINGTON OU
a Broom &

ph
MRRP

twe comrades are constantly” atroking euch hey COI tell each

other of the whereubouls 0 food, 04 the of an invading

ry, OF of the nec of wide They distinguish neubers oL theiy own

from hose Gi ++hay end recognise one of their

even alter a long aboecnee, ond receive it vagk to the codony

of JOVe

» i a we BA oo & i ., G5at gn 25 2 era it ED nl

NN DUES: Honey 6G 40 ap & social ineeg.

. a 1 a ry lb £4 Bait Wines it Co ida a Bry ® SY,

iva ili VIAL Wis SOLEILCLe ahd Bid LIBY ull ©. 810
8 4

é x wr

wind of bees. The male hee OF Lhe workers, “im Wie

ue te 4 Top 8 oi 4 A i Pr . 4 ke 2 Bail LOT | ry 4" go al sat

emale bee. The workers Go ali Lhe wk of the hives

. " . jib, «8 a ab wad as SIP] ER To. pei Eon Po

(he buses GL flowers ani it AN 4 86d

Su 4 awa: 1 A andl okay wt 3 ey © nd

tat Ordos nua
WO WE IVD 04 A GilKee Shi ie Al BOA

ana ul AEH P Waar Wow © ghinngs We wo not undarasiliiy 400
Wok

% J 4 oe wh oe A Ra 5 vi gi 4 bf aa wae li AR dom gy Ts HE oh AR i "35

ue &ai v28 in wii 8 4 10 Ad HO 442d 8i 4 be is ne boLk
a8 4 d on
a WW den

wg om * 2 ee £5 un 1 0 & 29H ¥ 2 4 #0 &e be rN ko = we i T th i Be ENAs

WIL 10 48 in L008 Hee Vv init 80 ALY

Ww. ®

4 2% Fi Ro MW nam C0 US EERE. iy Tp To Wo Wey Ea Sa

yal soraped he pO oa WO the different purte of ivi dy Wo be

born away “oe Lertilize ovaer flowess which it enLorée 041401 is alee

used by “he Les as food for ite younge a0 hlnd 4858 of such

» Dae are 80 shaped and fringed with halr ae to enable Whe
Rg a fo 4

JOTAlig

sarry loads of pollen DOOK to the hives The most astonishing
p 8
£5 I om Ff
8g vO

ta ng about a LO hive jg the division of labor the workers.

sné the Lfsithfuly orderldy nerfornance of duties Certain workers

she entrence to ventilate the hive by the fenning of

ORE Die WH
we eh aaa We PW «po entrusted with the duties of nive clesning

others manufocture the wax
annlonaly sane Still

; Sejence «7illi am He

HONSY and build the comb, The wex is secreted from glands

in the abdemen of ths workers and with this the bee builds the comb,

Fogh cell is hexagonal in cross section and the comb io ae

gonatructed thet the lsagt poesiable amount of wax will enclese

the srectent amount ofhoneye It ie the duty of eortain workers to

sat as aurses for the helpless grubse They feed the grubs on rich

fond Tormad in their own stomacks as well ns on rollen mixed with

honey, : "he are the iret stage in the develorment of the beso

from the exge The Ouesn lays all the fags sometimes oo nany 0s a

There is but one queen in ecch swarm, another

neen is te te hatehed the old oueen takes about half of the

Colony »nd wos off to form another swarm, Vhen severel young

cueens mature ot the same Sire duals ore repeated swarming onsue

until only one enoen remains, “hen a new colony is started in a hive

or he low $ree, 2 comb is formed into a woxsecreted by the worker

teen nnd into this the aueen desposits destined te develop

into workers, 88111 later ess destined to form Drones are in

galls than those in which vorkers develop; the develeping

young workers ané ere fed with honey and Bee The

neend io neds from the pollen of the Llowers which is broucht inte

hive on the loge of the workers, "hen a New is needed

for the colony and “he queen es8lls are empity one may be produwed by

the workers in the following manner. The partitions between the

workers sella nre destroyed and a special nutritive compound

by the workers and hkuown as royal Jelly. The remaining embryo fed

Seience «7illiam He Snyder, 
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money Bees (oont'd) this especially mtritions develops not inte

workers but into a cueen, The Dee is the only insect that supplies

fond to mon whose honey has been peed by nan for centuries.

Phe war 48 nlse very profitable.

BEES: The bumblebees Puild in the grounis The auegens

clone survive the winter, In the spring ench queen chores Lone :

pouce nest or other ready:formed cavity in o neadew, ond within

1% = bell of pellen, Upen thie food. she lave ocgs, vhieh develep

into worker heoe,. y op the workers are fullegrovn they besin

the tack of patharing food ond The queen then (devotes all hex energy

to Later in the peagon meles and young quesns ® Bo

in the Neate ke old end young cueens (well Itogether in hove

mony until autumn, when all she nenbers of the celony perish

the vouns queens, whieh pecs the girder in sone sheltered and

for new oolonies in the syringe

SACRED: Yellow Jeckets build thelr nest in the ground. idle

POOP homoete, med dobdera, @ igo burble been and honey beau, Their

are very poininl. the pein of Whe ating ig due te the intro

of a poison i nto the body of the viotim through the atinging

organs This ovgen 19 by a gpeelel of the ingect. They

arg o orent ald in destroying hornfl (naeetos

8, MPTERA= CRANE FLIES: The ovanesfiiss 1 ok like mogruitoes,

but enn easily be distinguished from thom bY the fact thet they

nave 4 Veshaped groove on the bagk of the thorax, They ave LAGE

ard have relatively longer legs than the mosquito. Their legs are

easily and seen to be so much in the vay that fight is

zoology = By Chase ——_"
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CRANE FLIES: Cont'd,

clumsy. The adults are quite harmless, tat some of the larvae wrk

degtruct ion by feeding upon tender plants and causing them to wither

and dle.

aTusually of large size, have a

gs ort head, prominent eyes, logs covered with stiff hairs, end

abdomen either long and slender or stout. These flies attack a

devour other flies and even insects mach larger an themselves,

such 28 pomblebees and dragon-flies, They are very beneficial.

GHATS The gnats are minute flies which lay egge on plan ts.

The larvae make their way into the plant tissue, and cause the further

development of the tissue to be abnormal, so that exerescences or

gallsare produced, Other mimute gnats or midges are destructive

to clover in the United States, either by binding the leaves together

and sucking the sap of the plant orby destroying the young seed,

HOU]BFLYS he word fly and filth are a most Synonymous. Flies

breed in eny kind of decaying vegetables or animal matter, The egge

hateh in about a day and the little vhite maggots, after adsorbing

£11th for ten days, change to the adult flies. with their hairy

vodies and sticky feet, especially adapted for carrying germs, and for

spread ing then over everything they touch. the fly delights %to feed

on all kinds of foulor disenged objects and the waste it deposits

1g often full of dmmgerous gerns. They carry typhoid, dysentery

tuberculosis and many other diseases. Sereening doors and windows

{s the only control method usedin Covington county.

A
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The suborder Heteroptera includes a vast number

of insects usually of omall size and of very varied habits, Some of

them livefunder the water and are known 08 water=boatmen, back=-swinners,

water-scorpions, and giant water-bugs. Others skip over the surface

of the water and are kmown as waterestriders, while still others

live only on lend, some of the latter, such as the chineh-bug, squashe

bugs, and stinke-bugs, are vory destructive to plants. $%111 others,

guch as the assassin-bugs, kill injurious insects, and hence are use=

ful to agriculture.

4, ONTHOPTERA The erickets are found all over Covington 00 ntye

They have short, eylindrical bodies and live eniefly in hidden places,

gush as beneath stones Or in holes which they make in the ground. Their

ess are laid loosely in their retreats. They make a familiar chirp-

{nz noise, the blended sounds of whieh, as heard on a evening,

rise and fall in a distinct rhythm, The mechanism by which the chipp

{s produced is as follows: Near the middle of each of the upper

wings of the male oricket is a vein of such roughness as to form a

short of file, and near the ede of the wing is a thickened

when the upper wings ere brought in contact above the body, and the

goraper of one is rubbed across the file of the other, the wings are

set in vibration, producing the call,

ROACHES: The cockroaches are by preference

ersatures of the tropics. Those that live in cold climates like

dark cnd warm places. The few found in ow fields live chiefly

uni er stones and logs, and some of them are wingless. The two kinds

12Rear zo0logy = By Chas. Davenport
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ROACHES Cont'd. |

that are our household pests were tally imported from

Europes One of these is the small, brown "Croton bug” which is found

among water pipes in kitchens} end the other is the large black

gpecies common in sugar-refineries, glsughter~houses, and bakeshopse

111 are omnivorous, eating such things as sugar, bread-stufis,

elothing, bookbindings, bvedbugs, andand other insects. The eggs of

cockroaches are laid in a small lump, and all enclosed in a single

brownish rnthrough one end of Ww jeh the young hatch

CRASSHOPPER: The order Orthoptera, to which the

crasshopper belongs, includes six principal families, which have

certain resemblances to each other as well as points of differences

grom insects that belong to other orders. Typically, theyare

rather softeskinned, with long ‘bodies and long legs. lost of them,

excent the praying mentises, feed on plants or on decaying matter,

on account of their comparatively goft skin they are o favorite

fond of birds and other animals that eat insects.

KATYDIDS: The 1ong-horned grasshoppers am katydids

ars d osely akin to the type already written, The family includes

meny grasshoppers found in meadows and marshes, The katydids have

their whole trunk ond wings green like the foliage they inhabit,

when the large, upper wings are rubbed together, they vibrate and

seuse the familiar note. Other members of this group are the :

Cricket Grasshoppers, wingless forms of a brown color amd adghied

profil, which iive in cellars, under stones, and bark of trees,

crickets, which live in constant

/ |
neZoology = BY CheeDavenport 



Devil liorse ¢ at mosquitoes end flies, They

lay their eggs in the bodies of dentructive ingeete gueh as the moth

and army worms They de grect service in destroying harnfel insects

14£s, 711 those friendly forms of life deserve protection becouse

they help to keep the "OX 2 from deiner over run BY insedt noats,
Cw

shows o greet likness 30 twige and

they live, Hore have lures wings whieh

color either living or Ary Unon those

dry leovea blotches looking like mildew are
i Ry whoo od

a pavhe thin and axnanded n0 ag 10 regenble

walkin abicks changes color to asorrespond with the

foam aanpon $0 sensone The sticks whish

¢ green’ dike young twigs, dul in the

"Pe Sray or LYowi, Naensionally they &o mmeh

foed on leaves, especially the oak,
onDe

We 1fiion:6

venoreh is larger than the mewrning elock, The lonecreh

4s no orange colored but terfly with white spots with black border on

vie out gr wine ond like the has the habit of migrating in the

fall «nd returning in the 30rings Ita larvae feeds on vines.

Mourning Cloak is the mtterfly which we someting mee

on wosdays in winter or early springs It has purplish brown

winze with a broad yellow border and a row of pale biue spots. They

aye hoymliesile

Rr

5 BACVhs

Se 2 A Seeour largest butterflies. They are

2001087

x

TAILS (Cont'd) yollow tiger with blaek striven. The ving

orossed Ly rows of yellow gpots and the hind wings bear an orange

hiagked eyed spots 1% feed on wild or cullivated plonts

enpeeinlly parsnin leaves

‘ Honae

pe 0-11 50: Have four netevained wings,

of which the front pair are never larger than the hind ones, Their

1ovse heads eeryy velatively enormous coyote Two groups of

nay be dietinguished cocording as the wings when at rest are extended

or folded together over the baoke live on the wing,

neveringe over water snd preying upon otha eapecially

waruitoes, The develop in the water inse larvae

cre ruite unlike the adultes Especially the jaws are peculiar,

jointed nnd capoble of being suddenly thrust out, in owdier %0

the animals wh ch serve as preys 1hess larvas axe easily

aarad over wi ater in an where not oaly thelr feroeious

habits, hat aise their peenliar method of Lreathing Vymeans of water

taken in =%t the tail emi the food-ganal, may be

DIMSEL FLITS: Nengs

REPLY BUGS: They eve, for ihe most port,darknese~

lovers ond contnoi-lovers; end S50 oocupy a Very different place

in noture from thet of the tiger-bestless Luring the daytine they

~pe concealed undernsath boards and stones, pontrating inte the :

narrowest orevioss, But at night their instinet chenges, They fly

and elimd trees and shrubs in secrehof other insects . 8inoe most 



BETSY BUG {Cont *) of them areo noisture~lovers, they abound chiefly

in te nel 4 of wiercouradis Although the mojority prey

AL aves of
on living animals, S00 gnecle ave LfoelolBe Phe larvae

one @necles are very in the south to young Indien corns

certain forma emit 11l-anelling fluids, often with a popping sound,

Thege fluids are believed $0 help defend he beetles £fron thelr

enamione

: JUNB=3UG: The adalis ‘are attuned to o very iow intensity
fo

$ 2. 3 B wr pn _ o> a 3

ine stay in hiding in the dayuila, coming forth
SF Ea i; Wg

LR

ohe follega of and 0B ave

(

by lanplisht and enter through she Gpell window

4 ht

* 4 oH 5% will hs 2 9% i % og 0 ¥

gound, Wt soon cone il violent contact wisn

gh 2 mass Goo En 4g +3

of furnitwe, ond fall neevily $6 We

wo 4 TL a A Hn a YE Ihe BY

contnet and
re lovers ©

Oh+l
a 5 2 of

BEd Ten 2 JOA Tr go

MITE WAADL be 30 GUNS | Sh

: ‘Ba : NOW,
Be i SESe ® 4 b ;

roots 01 £0908YU
“ HY Fa 8 Oo 3 4904

nd in
* “ a *

goueelits 0

ple 108

i BT we a 82 (yythe DLOBHONG OL

- x Be a pe & my Wy i x Be 3 You.

wv These beetles hunt their prey both in Lae
*

i EP af

Bink yobs und inscod
1apynl ond adult stops, fooding upon small ts and nae

a Ww

&

9 mnt L6H en] vadIAA

a8 They are ¥ active in sires. ng sLante
¢ Wf y @ 23 » : ho 2

i at were at

and nlant~1100 SG rapidly do he multiply that we

nogt plants would be

not fer the voragions of the lady bug, nost plant

destroyed in a alngle the laryng of the Lady bug are ani,
3 © alle 8 ’

oe pve us by killing

spotted, ond heirye Of all the buss which y {

1ndy bug stands fives,
other nnd 1 jurious

2
200Logy=Daven)oris
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LIGATHING BUG: They have soft wingeliile elytra, ond on

srant shisld, which partly or wholly covers the head,

sin species that do not give Light Live on flowers,

the goldenrod; ihe luninoun apeoi es are aebtive a% nichts The lishts

vin: organ ins in the ubdomen, The layvee also are luminous

and oye known 2w worngs The adults live ree, while the

larvae penetrate into woole

ThDe GP 11

BLACK The "Rlask "idow Spider" is commonly

spot «nd this spider delivers an nnmgual anownt

ad ue, the rolseon glunds nre amalle The stornae

Aspge, a big colon like tube filling mest of the

shelisera are stout , curved aye aitunted

a grent dea) shorter than the palpi, The

with a horny alow, not unlike a cows horns

ugonlly leeated back of the hend, a duet

the nxm $0 a $iny opening nt the ond of the claws

in dork niceesn under rocks and

The owed Spider, a0 named on account of

od bodv, wl the fret tnt Like a areb it one better

ry ale wie Shan hone ppiders grin ne web

heir prey hidden sawng folinge and ere colored in hervony

sir bookerounds The riogt commun form is Wilk white with

opinson markingse

Fines a *i 4 ary i.
has pyiA SPIDER: The trapedoor spider digs holes

in the spound, lines them with etlk end covers the entrance dy a 



D. TRAP DOOR SPIDER Cont'd,

the upper surface of which is made to resemble

early only for a
close fitting door,

its surroundings and as a rule they can 860 cl

few inches but have an noocute genge of hearing as well as tough, 350

FUNNEL WEB SPIDERS: Tannel wed spiders possess Q

oribellun and male irregular webs. All spiders have poison glands

and use them in capturing pray put with most spiders the mandibles

are sc small and weak as %o be incapbble of pierei g the human skin

and if they did so the gmall amount of poison injected would have

o disastrous effect.

ORB WEB SPIDERS? Orb web spiders make genometric or

orb webs, consisting of an varying mumber or radiating lines, croused

by many parallel or gpiral threads.

geve al guy lines, or gtouter threads.

the spider remains consealed during the day,

The hole is supported by

At one corner is a silken

nest or retreat, where

or when not using the webs This retreat is connected by a line to

‘he center and when weiting for his pray he waits in the center of the

webe

COB WEB SPIDERS: Cob web spiders make the femiliay

The heart of the spider lies in the abdomen and has three

This is the type
web.

chambers with three pairs of valved openings.

most commonly found in Covington County.

wood Tick: The wood tick lives in the woods, Or

The mite like body has a tough skin with

wr pairs of clawed legs while the mouth part consists first of

2%
:

8. TICKS:

amon: thiek vegetation,

2, TICKS: Wood Tick Cont'd,
a paired enchoring organ, or rostrumcovered with curved hooks ang

equivalent to a maxillary lp. A pair of sharp mandidles which

play bamkward and forward in two channels on the

rostrum, Fastening themselves of the skin of an animal they out a

hole and suck the blood,

CATTLE TICK: This tick sucks the blood from the cattle,
cousing an infection breking down the red corplusels, This tick

transmits te uninfected califile by the progeny of ticks particularly

of the genus margaropus, Tick eradication may be accomplished in a

solution strong emugh to kill the ticks, or pasture rotation where

the ticks meet death from starvation before finding a host,

Se UNITES: The mites have their abdomen united into one piece with

‘the hend and thorax, se that the body is round, They exhibit greatly

diversity of form and habits, most being of very small slat All

are terrestrial, excepting one growp of aquatic mites, They are often

: of an bright red color. The free-living species prey on smaller

animals as well as dead organic substances, Others are parasitic in

animals or plants, living in fur or feathers, and even penetrating

into the skin, as the small red "Jjigger" or "chigger" of our Southern

Jtates does,

MANGE: Ma ge is a contageous disease in horses, dogs

and pattie, result ing from the attacts of minute mites, Some of these

1, burrow in the okin, others move about upon the skin, especially if

dirty, andl cause much irritation and itching The erruption of

mimite pimples is accompanied with dryness, baldness and bleaching

theakin, Dipping in a sion, or using Glovers Mange Cure

1. Funk & Wegnalls Eneys

2. Zoology-By ChaseDaven 



MANGE Cont'd.

will kill the germ.
| RED BUG: The red bug is one of various minute red harvest

ticks thot burrow in the humen skin, causing intense irritation,

bo TRUE SCOTPIONS: A name applicable to any member of tie

family scorpionidee, Shy of the light they alert during the day under

stones and erevises, but run agtively in the darkness seeking their

prey, usually inseets or spiders end afterwards suck, The body of

the georpion is distinctive, the head and the thorax are united, covered

by 6 cephalo-~thoracic shield, They have four palr of walking legs.

On the anterior part of the shield there ure several pairs of simple

eyes a palr centrally and several pairs near the margine The abdomen

consists of twelve segments of which five form the narrow tail vhich

ia surved over the back vhen the animel runs, The tail ends in g

sting, conta ning a paired gland from vhich poison flows through the5

perforated sharp points,

1l, OTHIR INVERTEBRATES

de FRESH VADER SPONCESe NOIRE

8s CORAL, JELLY FISH, ETC,«NONE

Flukes = NONE

The egge ere foudn in the {lesh of hogs,

Oe "ors:

fish and beef and gots inte the human intestinal tract when pecpls

eat meant or fish coming fiom infected sources which have not been

thorouchly cooked, in meat that have been killed more than three weeks,

or that has not been thoroughly salted, €he larvae of the tapeworm

having died, The tape worm is flat and may be from fen to fifteen

feet in length, The head is very much smaller than the body and is
7 ez J : rlle Zoology wn By Chag. Davenport

if aC Cp 2 Diseases for MeComb/

7% 4s LEECHES « None in County
A g

+ She ot #31
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3. TAPZIORNS CoNTAd,
attached to the neck which gradually grows smaller as the heed is

approached, It is absolutely necessary that the head of the tape worm

be recovered, for even though ail the body is passed, if the head renaing,

the worm will grow again, People who are afflicted with tope worms are

very nervous and anemic at times having an abnormal appetite.

HOOKWORM: Hookworms are true parasites which get their

food entirely by living on the organs of digestion or in other parts of

another or hoot and draws their food directly from the food

material which i$ has already digested or from its blood. The es80

hateh in the warm soil and gain entrance into body through the skin

of the foot, These worms are small end thread like, about three querters

of an inch long, which attach theuselves by means offour teeth to the

munerous membrance of the small intestines. Jevere loss of blood due

to thousand of these worms being hooked to the lining of the intestines,

Children are affected and become dull,

in 1910 Rockfellow Insti tute donated several

sormetinee causes fatal anemia,

listless, enaci ated,

thouganl dollars for free traatment for hook worm in the south, AB

a preventative we have learned not to go barefooted, especially around

the barn yard,

Pork worm is a small round wonr, the larvae

IV is carried

mostly by rats. The hogs eat the rats, the hos is slatered and thus

infectedtion is given to man by eating the contaminated meat, To

prevent it is necessary to cook thoroughly all meats, for these worns

of which is found in the muscles of rats, hogs and men,

are destroyed in high temperature,

HE se SA ES Diseases for =By| 
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Sarthworus as the nens amplies are¢ inhabitents of

the ground, through Ww!nich they burrow and in which they secure their

food. During the daytime, the surface moisture parni ts they lie

mouth of their burrow for the sake of the sun'swarmthe

theyl are often caught by birds In dry weather or vhen
near the!

A%. such tines

the pround is freezing, eartisrorng burrow deep into the soil or below

the frost line. 8 they burrow through ths &ouM1d, carth is taken

i AR iw Be OTe 11 t eC 44 : at © rl

into the food tract and tie digestible parts are di solved and absorbed

taptiworns also feed on green and dead leaves, decaying

They drag into their burro
ag food.

wood, bits of flesh and £11thy paper.

: a vane ig their power

feaves which they intend to devour, VOIy is thelr power

of healing after an injury. 1f an sarbimvorn is cut

. 4n two near the middle, and halves be kept under

favorable conditions, each heli may develop {to missing orgung, ©0O

that two complete worms wi 11 results

ms are, to a eertain extent, injurio 8s to vegetation,

seedlings and roo 18} but, on the other hand,

Their burrows permit
since they eat tender

they are almost indispensable to agriculture.

pain to neraeolate depp into the groundiy instead ci run ing offon the

surface. Thay keep the soil ioome, facilitating the penetration of

he rooils of nlantse Th earth that passes through their bodies is

ezected on the surface of the ground necr the openings of their

snd 1s called a "ounatinge " By means of cagbings the teeper-1ying

earth is prought to the suriace, end the surfaece layerof rich earth

galled "vegetable mold,” is in th s way inereaced in thickness bY

additions to jie upper zoology = By Chase Davenpord
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4, Sarthwoms Cont'd,

Sarthvo ms are also a source of disease, They burrow inte

the carcasses of buried animals that have died of Infection and bring

the diseases germs $0 the surface, where they may infect healthy aninals,

They are believed to carry the germs of gapoes = a worm parasitic in chicks,

> «= None

LILLE STAR « NONG

CUCUMBER = NONE

6s MOLLUSKS: Snails: Onails are coiled into a close epiral so that

such a shell wes probably originally a cap over the body, ‘a8 this eap

was Wilt up at the edge to accommodate the increasing bulk of the growe

ing Youngs The soft body of the snail is usually supported and protect

ed by a shells Thés formed from the skin called mantle, whose glands

pour out a seeretion that hardens in contact with air or waters The

snail feeds on almost every kind of organic stufi to the green leaves

3

of vegetables, The snail loves dark damp places and cones out at alght

to feed. They especially shun sand, eshes and ss widust because theme

substances tend to dry ap the mucus which they secrete over thair bodies

to rotein its internal fluid, |

CLAMS: MUSSELS, OYSTERS, CONCHS, SQUIDS: NONE

7« CRUSTACEANS: CRAY FISH: The oray fish belongs to the burrowing

or chimney fomminz species have been found in meadows and olay vottons ,

often at great distances {ron streans Certain species that are blind

inhabit caves only. Other species idve in ponds or muddy ploces of

water and ars lovers of darkness. IV is Said they soarch for food at

night. Cray fish are especially fond of roots and they Likew100 Qevouy

amy los 7 Zoulogy2Chas. 
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7. CRUSTACEANS: CrayFish: Cont'd tC

hells of snails, their own cast off skin, and occasa!

another,

CRABS lone

Hone

KILL-BUG: lone

BARNACLES 8

183 The gars are round and slender, sometimes five

miu 11 and studded wi
t lone having the jaws prolonged into a stant bill and th

feet long having 1 | :

PI¥ES: lone

Ze LAMPREYS AND HAGeFISHS NONE

8, SHARES AND STINGAREES! NONE a

4, TYPICAL BONY FISH: The trout, a typical frea

is numerous in the streams of Covington. The mostlyisg

is the common brook or speckle trout. In the male there he hay

band running alng the side of the body. The spawning Ee Ne

in September and lasts till December when She female wi ol

rapes out a hole in the gravel whereshe deposits her ae

Ayafte wards fortild zérs thems About five percent becouse "

lized, the other being washed out and devoured by other fish,

as many as 90% can be hatched by artificial means,

he perch
PERCH: The members of the large family to which the p

+he under parts with six or seven indestine

rteZoology § By=Chos. Davenport
a

the golden yellow on

and amy

dark danas on the back, In length 1¢ is 18 inches,
love still water, They feed on insects ang worms,
12442 in the Spring end are attached to water weeds,
6888 in one spam may exceed a million,

The perches

The eggs are

The number of

EELS: Rels are elongated serpent Shaped fish, sorsrayed, without wentral finfis ena havéng the long dorsal find, 0onefluent with the oval around the tip of the tail, The skin is smoothand exodedingly shiny and slippery. It Hay eontainsmall sealesXo scales may be entirely wating, The vertebrae, because of theelongated form of the body, are very numerous, The ells activity
take place mostly in the night, Millions8288 are laid by each female, widch dies aft

lls will eat the most varied sort of foods

and migrations seem to
of

or once spawning,

growing in length tofour or five feet. They are used chiefly for food,
BASS: One of the variow perch like fishes is algoused for food, The bass,

in Covington County waters and reaches a length of 12 to 14 inches,rarely weighing more than one haly pound, they aye carnivorous,

CATFISH: The catfishes have four to eight long barbelsaround the mouth, and have no seales on the body,
Gormon in Cov ngton County waters during the
stirs, Jegmed rays of the

The largest camght

prized as food,

They are most

3pring freshes, The
pectoral fins can make severe wounds,

here weight about f£1f%y pounds, and is meh

  



AMPHIBIANS: Cont'd

SOADS: A genus of Amphibians typical of the family Bufondae,

Toads are distinguished from gros by the absence of teeth, by the

weighneas of the skin, percularities in the ,brestbone and by the

shorter hind legs. The coumon toed is a shy animal hiding during

the day in dark demp places, crawling about at night in search

of insects, grubs and VOIrmS. Its appearance is femiliar, a brownish,

gray color, a warty skin a flat head, swollenparotid glands above

the ears, bright funnel like eyes, with a transverse pupil, slightly

webbed toes, They ore heavier and clumsier than frogs and cannot

leap so fare During wi nter they hibernate in the mud or in holes,

In spring they pair off aml the females lay in the water, Their

6.08 are deposited in two long, strings of

albumen, which lie coiled at the bottoms of ponds, hateh out in

may, end metamorphose about a month later,

PREE«FROG: The tree frog shows interesting adaptions to their

arboral life. The last Joint of each toe there is a claw, on which

ie supported a disk or sucker, by means of which the aninal gen

cling to a pervectly perpendiculor gurfagce., liost of them also

exhibit the power of color change whidd its clear loudly trilled

rattle is an almost daily evening sounds

BULL FROG: The largest of all frogs is tho all frog. They

are solitary most of the year but gather at the dreading season when

hundweds may be seen in a single small pond, Here the males give

utterance to the bellowing croak, which gives them their name. Ite

food eonsista of almost amgthing alive, which it can seize and

syallow, They reach an extrene length and are green in various

7 lL oles ide

HISTORICAL
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BULL FROG: Cont'd,

shades, brightest on the head, and blotched about the legs, The

are laid in strings and the tad poles require two or more before

maturity, The hind legs of the frog are considered aTare delicacy and

bring feney prices in hotels and resturants.

~ SPRING FROG: The spring frog inhabits cold springs. It bs

brown or green abo ve éhd white below and may be readily dstinguished

"by the very large ear drums, Like most aquatic animals these frogs

change their golor according to external eonditiors,

REPTILES: ALLIGATORS: Nome
TURTLES: A well defined orde: of reptiles,

especially by the dorsal and ventral shields which protect the body. The

dorsal shield, within shelter of which the head, limbs and tail can be

completely sheltered, is formed slong the middle line by t.e vertebrae

whose neural spines are flattened, The necked tails are the only

flexible parts, The bones of the skull are unmoveble and united together,

There is no breadt bone and no alavieles,

LIZARDS: Skink « NONE

SWIFTS = NONE

AMERICAN CHAMELEON, HORNED T0AD: NONE
SNAKES: a, Poisonous: Rattler: The rattler highlyspecialized

venmous snake with a rattler of horney rings at the end of the tail, a

long feng is borne on each maxille and is perforated by a canal don

which the venomous secretion of a modified saldvary gland flows when

the rattler strikes, The poison is deadly to snakes as well as men,

Behind each fang are severel reacrve fangs which replace it after breakage,

not an infrequent result of the bite.

J Ln

Loy Lindy ZLimflee  setense « 
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And ndIa fd

WATER MOCCASINS A poisonous, greenish black snake

found in the rivers and swampSa It grows to a length of perhaps

four fect and its bite is very deadly.

COPPERHEAD: A venonous snake of the rattle snake family,

four feet in length, and has a burnish copper colored
It may excede

body, sometimes golden with four shaped dark
head, hazle brown

blotches on the sides, whieh

belly is marked with round black spots,

usually meet over the back, The

The tail is tapered, greenish

The copperhead is
when young, chestnut in age and has no rattle,

Ite
glucaish, will not bit unless greatly alarmed or provoked,

 vit is as deadly as that of any snake of its size and the absence of

the rattle makes 1% especially dangerous.

CORAL SNAKES: None,

WATER PUPPY 1¢ average length is three feet, but frequently

The color is a ¥ariable brown with large dark brown
grows longer,

moykings on the back and sides end with the belly yellowish or
¢

- {

reddish, spotted with reddish brown rounded spots,

SPREADING ADDER: None.

The Xing Snake is a nonepoisonous, dark

It preys on
LING SHAKE:

solored snake with white apeoks or dots over its back,

other snakes, wrapping its body around its foe, it quickly cokes

the life out of it, and devours 1%.

BLACK SNAKE: The black snake is a non-poisonous snake, or

hlaak racer Gommon geperent, It is slender in form, and rarely if

six feet in length. Barring the white throat, it is
ever exceeds

remavkable for its agility em
of an almost unifomm leaden color end ie

arSeilike moles and mice, birds

fl Shs vwasmalla ENGYe

BLACK SHAKE (Cont'd) eggs and some insects. The black 1s

hormloss to man even when teased until it bites, it can only inflict

a.mean scratch,

BLUE RACER: Seme as the Blak

WHIP SNAKE: Whip snake, a name given to a various

species of swift, brownish black snake, espocially the coach

whip snake ’ which is four to five feet in length, slender and

harmless,

GARTER SNAKES Gerter Snake anelastic name given to
. a striped species. “he length of the garter snuke when fairly

grown is about three feet of which from 1/4 to 1/5 belongs to

the tails, It is to be found in all sorts of situations, but is

partial to grassy meadows and to borders to streams where fregs,

toads, fish nnd mice upon which it mainly feeds are found, It's
bite is quite harmless so far as poison is concerned bus ite

strength and courage nakes it a successful antagonist of many

animals whose. size would give them immunity,

CHICKEN SHAKE: A slender harmless snake. It is from

six to seven feet in length of yellowish brown with a straw

¢olored head, tail and ebodomen with two brown stripes aloe

each side of the body. In the South it is known asttho four lined

Snake, | :

WATER SNAKE: The water snake is a harimess serpent

oloaaly related to the garter smake, The cooler is a variable

brown, markings on the back and sidesand with belly a yellowish

or reddish spotted with reddish drown rounded spots,

LrFe Pank and Vagnalls Eneys 



The mallard puck is the Lest known

gpool mm of duckae “hoy Ore larpoly animal Loeders, eating insects,

Lo, froge and Tishe The lege ave short and Jay baok

ao thet the ducks Hove with difficulty on land with the characteristic

anit known 06 A mAdles They are splendid and are noted for

thelr -owers of Aiving and amirming under waters The nook in

short ag oconpored with 0066 and guess There 48 4 Dsculday

feature of The wind nive consisting of the bifurcations

The toncae ig Aawge anand fleshy ond very sonsitivees Tho plumage

is remarkobly ©0£4 and eonmpaot, the wings are tiff,

atrong, and padntod giving the power of rapid and Vigorous iise

ne toil ig of a varioble ghane ond made wo uguslly of fourteen

or gixteon feathers. ihe oll gland is olmays present =nd well

develonel with UO opening © and orovned wi1th a tuft of feathere,

RITALLE Hone.

eral DUCKS: One Of & of gnall frosh water

auoks mostly in the They ore shy and eilent, feeding

chiefly at night on woter niants, 00eds, WOES, endl inpoocta,

They make their nevis usually somo distence Lyon the water ond

lay or in SONS instances crean colored The green

wing tail ia the nest

CANADIAN GOCSB

GOO0SE: The blue goose belongs to the duok Landdye

he bill is rather high at the bese and not longer than the head,

Leg Punk and agnells

 

BLUE (Cont'd) the upper part of the beak is slightly

hooked 2nd -the lamella, characteristic of all the duck tribe

are short tooth Like and asepted to eropping the grass and

other herbage on whioh the chiefly feed. The feet are

short and completely webthed, the hind toe is present and the

logs are placed far behind so that the movements on

1and are less awkward than that of most Aucks, Geese swin little

and nover dives The goose is noted fer table use and far

ite quills and fine feathers.

NOW (O0SE : None

BRANT GOOSE: Nona.

RIRDG: Sofig Birds as:

Bird: Hooking bird, or Mocking Thmash

(imag) @ gemus of birds of the gamily (Turdidee) order, "Passeres”

hevig & more longsated form then the trus thrushes. The best known

gpecies, the mocking bird of the Us Se (Ms Polly glottus) is about

the sizé of the song thrush, the upper parts of a dark brownish ash

color, the winge and toil nearly black, the under parts brownish

whites Dy day the mockingbird mimies the song of one bird and

then of anothers

The warblers, R popular nome applied to all

pizds of the family the willow warbler frequents woods,

shrabberies, thick hedge rows and bushes put builds its nest on

the gromd, 



BLACK BIRD Cont'd:

RED BIRD line, The nests are built on or mear the ground in swamps, among

with a small portion around the dase of the bill, black. The feathers
; reeds or small bushes.

BEE MARTIN: They are destinguished by their long am

rointed wings, lonheed, slender wide bill, small legs, feet and

tail zenerally forked, They perfor well cultivated districts and the

proximety of water. They have great powers of flight ami perch but

1ittle, Flies, mosquitoes, and gmets as well as maly insects injurious

to orops forn the balk of their food, They tuild their nest often

of the crown are long end erected into a comical crest, Its loud,

clear sweet and varied song is %o be heard chiefly in the morning

and evening. The nest is built in bushes and consists of twigs,

rootlets and strips of bark, lined with grasses and other fine matore

jal, The essze are usually four in number, white a d bluish speckled

and spotted with brown,

PURASHER: The thrasher is eemcon in most ports of the

It io nan matered above and whitish below the Broan in flash shape structure of pellets of mmd attached in rows outside

wall or barns near the eaves,

CHIMNEY SWIFT: Smell swel low like bird comonly but

mintakenly celled a swallow, wi ich lives in chimneys, Its total length

is about five inches from beak to tail, it spends ite time almost

continuously in the air, It lives on ingects caught while £lying

The breast and sides marked with lines of elongated brown spoils,

74 4s alse called the brown or red thrush.

AUAIL: Originally end strictly a gmall game bird.

raunilas never nerch on trees but always alight on the ground and far

excel partridges in their power of flight. The only one species

east of the Mississippi is the well known "Bobeihite" so called for ils and gathers material for its nest on the wing,

ory. It is about ten inches long and is in great demand for the RON: The crow is a member of the raven family, 1%

table. It feeds on seeds, berries and other vegetable matter, The 1s always mor or less black, They are maller then the raven but

moet of them ¢ AT

nest is on the ground and the eggs ten to eighteen in number and most of them are more than fifteen inches in engine They are

annivonsus ggariov a |

they are whites
s gregarious and are all intelligent to a high degree,

BLACK They have a rather long slender back with ey can be easily domesticated, The jabbering of the crow resem=

bles human speech,

cutting edges and have only nine primaries in the wing, but are de= .

RAIN CROW: The rain arow anothor species of the

gtinguished from each other by size and color. The males in full

plumage are more strikin: by cclor than the females and generally the familiar black crow gets its name because it is supposed to foretell

rain by its ery heard in bad weathers

‘gontrast is great, The male is a deep black, while the female is
woop COCK: The wood cock feeds in the early morning

| 2 at dusk on Worms, end the aatity of food consumedis verybrownish, ney Zool on almost in the insect or vegetable

  



woop COCK Cont'des |
|

large. The adult bird measures aboub fourteen inches and weigh

one pound, They are found mostly in moist places, around the ponds

and riverse |

ROBENS: The bobin is the lLorgest and most numerous of

the ‘meriean Tnrushess It is ten inches long olive gray, the top

and sides of the head black, the chin end throat white withblack

streaks ond the under porta oranges the femele is the duller mess

The robin io no lively bird and a general favorites The nest is built

of coarse nd reeds plastcred internally with mud and lined

with fine grasses. The eggs are four to five in mumber, uniform

greenish blue.

NERONS: Herons delon tO the larger family of birds,

They are covered with long loose doWie They have large Wings and hard

horney bills. The cormon heron measures about three feet from point

of Bill to tip of tail. It ie delicated grey color on top and the q

tail feath cars are blacks It builds its nest in a large ree,

WHITE CRANE: White cranes are tall, long legged,

long neek, with She head more or leos naked but sometimes tuffed.

Rather long straight compressed beaks, short but powerful win:s,

short tails, beet Wwabbed and hind toe greatly elevated. They look

1ike herons but resemble quails in structure. There is an enormous

development of the wind pipe within the keel of the breast bone where

1t is coiled and twisted before emerging into the necke

SNIPE: A smell mersh bird having a very long straight

pill with nasal grooves extending slmost to the tip which expands

a 1ittle and is soft and very sensitive, smooth and shinning in the

7
A ER FUNK
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SNIPE Cont'd:

1iving dird but soon after death becomes pitted Like end

of a thimble. The common snipe is almost eleven inches in length,

the bill threeinches, The sexes are slike in plumage but the male

is larger than the female, The peculiar ory of this bird andits

motion im flight are highly sharaeteristic and in spring

1¢ oircles about in the air near its nest with a queer Sig sag f11ght,

uttering a curious druming or bleating noise.

BLUE JAYS A genus of stort winged, short billed

bird of the crow family. The Jay inhabits woodlands, Feeds chiefly

on berries, seeds, mats and fruits, but also eats worms and insects, |

SPARROV: Our native sparrow in contrast to the introduced

fnelish Sparrow, which is a pest, are of great importance to the agrie

oulturists The great bulk of theirfood consists of seed, fruit aml

insets. These native sparrows destroy very little grain, but de

congume vast numbers of weed seeds. Thirty Five percent of their

diet1s mde up of insects.

WRN: The wren has a slinder, slightly curved and

pointed bill, The wings are short and rownd, the tail short and often

carried erect, Their plumage is generally dull incolor, They live

nesr the ground and senk their food esmong low bushes,

WOODPECKERS Is common in most parts of the countrys

The plumage is black and white, the top of the head being bright

red. The heavy long bill enables them to peck holes in trees for

wood eating insests, and the long barbed protrusiable tung aids in

removing the prey. The woedpecker feeds mostly on fruit and young

Orne 
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Fouls: Be BIAS Cont'd,

DOVE: The turtle dove vhose plaintive, throbbing

refrain in early summar is femiliar through the entire contYe Toey

are modestly dressed in a coat of silver graye Their nests are very

glight structure only large enouzh to hold the eggs amd theynest

mostly near the gromds

 gpASUCKEnR: Is a popular name for a small black and

white bird of the wood pecker frmilys They danage the orchard trees

by exposing &hé devouring the wood. In the spring tine they can be

vound drilling little holes in:the trees, |

YELLOW HAMMER: IT is of somevhal short, thick form

about six and one hnll inches the entire lengths The tail is forked,

being a bright yell w at the $ip, alse marked with yellow on the breast

ond top of the head, The female is a grayish borvm color. They dDurrow

in the heart of trees to make their nesta

CATBIRD: ALSO KNOWN AS THE BOBOLINK: Found where

meadows, or cultivated fields offer it & suitable hose It io

different from the Oriole ani Black Bird by reason of its pointed

tail feathers, The pring OF breading plumage of the adult male is

blacks The female 48 olothed in yellowish borwn, greatly streaked.

HUMMING BIRD: The humning-birds are mostly small

species, They fly 50 rapidly thot they make a waning sound with

their wings. Their plumage exhibits an slmost endless variety of

colors. Some species possess brilliant hues. The hwma ng birds

construct their neat of shreds of bark, soft grass or cottony sube

They fly with great swiftness, nest in trees, and-lay only

FUNK & WAGNALLSENOY.
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FOWLS: 4, BIRDS OF PREY AS: RAWKS:

Hawks, @ tem popular meening a bird of prey, net an

owl or vulture, In many of their habits, however they make & near.

approach to the true falcons, These birds feed chiefly on birds end

mammols, which they eapture alive in their claws or beaks; a few

1ive on carrion. Among our hawks, the sparrowehavk, which is only

about the sige of the robin, is one of our mest abundantj others are

the sharpeskinned hawic, which kills birds exclusively and is

destructive to poultry, and Goover's hawk, vhich is alse

destructive to birdese These two hewits have practically BO redeeming

qualities, except the fact that they prey upon the English sparrow,

The owls, whieh livein the dark holes and feod

mammals at night, are found over nost of the County, Our

hive & strange way of changing their color without shang

fentherses They have a rusty reddish brown phase and a mottled gray

phase, Uo far as 18 known, the shmnge of gcolor is not dependant

Epon age, SEX Or S56A80N Youmay Know a geresch owl by its small

size and by the sar tufts. In the day time it keeps hid and at

night 1% goes forth for its food, then we hear a wired, sweet, shivery,

tremudous ory. The great hornedowl, which has a "Who Who" ory is

an inhabitant of our wooded tracts, and is destructive to pouliry

and smell mammals, The head is large, skull broad, the ovenial vones

highly lccated and the facial region flattened, the beak is shors,

hooked, strong and ShaXpe The eyes are large,directed Lorwerd, only sl

movable, The iris is usually broad and is ‘oapable of being greatly

Dodey and centrocted., When suprised owls hiss like a oot and make 



(Cont'd) a olicking noise with their bills. Some have a harsh

shrieking ory, others a not unmusical "hoot",

SIMIKES: None

AWUATIC BIRDS AS: HERON: Hone

None

PELICANS: None.

MAES ALS

The mothers are provided o pouch in which the young

dwe corried, The young are borned very imperfectly developed.

after birth they are placed in the pouch, ‘Then they become attached

to the lMemmory zlends which lie within the pouches In this situation

the young eomplete their developments The opossum is very nMnercus.

They are very destructive to poultry They also iive on dead animals

and the hids nre valuable for furs. |

HOLES: loles are small memmals and chiefly terrestrial, "he

mole burrows in the ground, have small eyes and broad shovel shape

{ore foot used for digging tunnels: They feed chiefly on EarthVorms.

SHREUS: Hono. x

BAS: Bats fly almost exclusively at night or toward dusk

and they seem to be guided less bytheir eyes than by the vaat number

of delicate organ of touch that are gonttered over the wing

180 the tip of the nose is crowded with toudh organs which are

often brone on a fantiastically folded membranes The outer ears

are very large indicating an acute sense of hearing. During day time

vats lie hidden in hollow trees and behind window blinds of houses,

They fly nt dusk nnd nizht to eapture insects on which they live and

at dawn they return to their places of MAING
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2. BEAR: None LE

DOG: The deg belongs %o a speciesthat hunt in the wild

gtaté in bands or packs. It became attached to man and readily 3g

removed with him to live in new locality, Numerous races are ree

cognized v arying in sizes, The Great Dame are breeds of large size w 4

while the Japanese Bull Dog and the Toy Spanish are very small,

The hair of dogs, like that of cats, is either long or short. It

is white, black, red and pieball, that is to say a mixture of all

three colors, NReces of dogs differ in their mental as well as

their physical attributes, Some dogs, like the collies are gentle,

while others like the bull dog are very pugnaciouss The dog was

probably one of the first animals to become domesticated by man

although economically less useful to him than other races later

acouired,

WOLF: None

FOX: The fox is a dog species, es very cunning in ways amd

lives on meat, Its skin is very valuable for furs and furnish great

sport for men in fox hunta, 3

RACCOON: The raccoon is a great far bearer, They hide in trees 4

in day time and travel only at night, living only on live meat such
as craw fish and small perch in stresms and sometime green com,

WEASLE: Only a very few existing now in the county. They are

small animals, gray in color, and most intelligent, They live on

mice, insects and chickens, They are not of destructive foree in io] 



WEASLE Cont'd:

the county since they are few in number.

MINE: The mink is a fur bearer. Its hides are more valuable

than the raccoon, They hide in daytime and live cideily on birds

and often visit poultry yards at night. They are small, dark

brown in color with four short leis.

SKUNK: The skunk is also a fur bearer, but less valuable than

the mink, It is small, black and white striped. Lives on vegetable

matter, also, on young birds end insects. This animal, 8s every

one knows is capable of effecting a foul smelling liquid from a

gland at the rear of the body when it is greatly agitated,

CAT: The eat is golitary animal with @& strong homing instinet,

There are several domestic races, guch as long-haired, ghorthaired,

and tailless (or Manx). In each of these races there are various

color types, white, black, tortoise~shell, tiger and maltese, Cats

are carnivorous, Since they ars Bly, noisless of tread, and quick

of movement, they are the most efficient check upon the multipli-

cation of house mice and rats.

LYNX: None, PANTHERS: None. CAYOTE: None.

3, RODENTS AS: MICE: DMNice have spread over the entire world,

The mouse was first found in Asia but it made its way from countyy

to country by hiding in chargoes of vessels. It was bel ieved %0 have

been imported to America about 1544, The habits are well known,

They shun the light, living in holes in day time. Despite the east

of trapping and their destruction by cats, they multiply repidly,

for if no deaths ocour more than a hundred may in one year descend

4 / renters
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MICE Cont'd:
from a single pair, They thrive best on vegetable diet, i

RATS: Rate ave verymuch like mice only are larger and are more SP

destructive. They inhabit our builal ngs, gnaw our doors and furnie LE

ture destroy our provision, kill poultry and ald in spreading diseases.

LUSKRA?S: None | |

GOPHERS: The gopher is a small enimal akin to the turtle

family. 1% has a long neck with the major part of its body covered

with a shell, Their webbed feet enable them to burrew trenches

and holes into the earth and it is in these burrows that they make

their home, They live upon insects and grain,

RABBITS: Domestic rebbits depart little from the wild type,

although they have been kept in captivity and used for food and for

the hair which is used in the manufacture of felt, Both long amd

a ort haired varities are known, They live on vegetable matter alone,

PORCUPINE: None

SQUIRRELS: Squirrels run from tree to tree, They prefer to

make their nests in holes in trees, Our coumonest squirrels are the

gray. They little red squirrel, on the whole, perhaps are the most

useful animals ond deserve to be protected rather than slaughtered,

It is shameful to see grown men shoot the hammless end companionable

gray squirrel, one of the friendliest of the wild animals,

4. HOOFED ANDMALS: Pigs: Pigs are valuable for meat SF the

numan family. They feed on vegetable matter, also grain and

agrons,

DEER: None ie

J; loclyy Lo elegreny Guns,De 



MAMMALS - 4e Hoofed Animals Cont'd:

CATTLE: Cattle are maintained in confinement and furnish

milk, butter, meat amd hides, They originated from some unknown

Asiatic species and have been domesticated for over 6000 years.

The race differis size and in the quality and quantity of milk,

The large holstein produces the greatest amowmnt of milk, while the

small Jersey produces milk which gontains a larger percentage of

butter making fat, The nerford and Angus breed produces ls rger

animals for beef,

SHEEP: Sheep have been domesticated for their flesh and for

their wool. The different races of sheep are characterized by

various quantities, Thus while most breed are hornless the Dirsetis

are horned. They have Very abundant wool, which is of good quality

as well.

JOAPS: Milk is especially prized in hospitals as an excellent

food for younz children and invalids, and from it cheese is meade «

Gonts have geen domesticated both fa their flesh and hairs They

have short and long hairs. The hair of the angoria is used in manu-

facture of cloth to cover furniture ani buttons, and is used for other

purposes where great resistance to wear is essential,

HORSES: Horses were domesticated for purposes of transpoxta-

tionand general work, It is believed that two species have been

combined to make our common carriage horse, One is the gmall pony and

the other a& large horse, The small horse was so small that 1% was

rarely used for horse back riding but later it was mach improved

ith the Roman HOrse. Ho ABST great

ASSIA #38

S8pte 1, ; 1936. :

MAN - Cont "des

This is $00 important ,£00 sacred a thing to tell a youngster off

handed. In the historyof primative people we find over and over

again that every ao0d idea thet they get and manya foolish one too,

is earefully preserved by being organized into a sacred ceremonial

that must be performed Just so on gpecial days. In this way these Wi

people preserve what ever wisdom they manage to gather up as well

as a great deal of what seels to us to be foolish superstition,

“here ever man have known the relation of foreoes and materials,

where ever they have understood the behavior of plants and animals

they have been able to control nature, and where ever they have

controlled they have felt secured and confident at peace with

themselves and with their God, but where ever they have failed to

control they have been aware of their own weakness, There we find

people modest and humble t¢ the last degree,

is4 ai Seience = BE William He Snider 
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HORSE Cont 'ds:

truck and draft horses to the little shetland ponys In color,

there are white, black, chestnut and red or bay, The gait of the

horse also varies from running to pacing and trotting.

MULESt The mule is also domesticated for general work.

They are a oross between a jack and a nare horse,

8, PRIMATES: Hone

6. MAN: Men is the highest form of ammal creations The

practical PUFPOSE of the study of all geience is to provide the

most favorable condition of human 1ife, increase andl improve food

supplies, the vetterment of the home with all its confore, sanitation

and hygiene in the The convenience of modern travel and

communication are amon the outgrowth that bears on welfare,

It betterment of mens estate is the first thing to be considered

no scientific study ean be so important as that of health for only

the healthy {individual can fully enjoy all the comforts and conven=

{ences modern science profide, and can in tum mske his contribu

tion to the common good among men, being however we have an extreme

example of the possibility of carrying on the results of experience

from generation tO generation. Although 1% is impossible to trange

mit through heredity the modification that ocour in the individual

organism, it is possible for man to transmit what he has learned

through trafition or ceremonial savages who know how to make fires,

teach their young to £9 through the ceremony of making firds.

ladle
Seience = By William H. Snider
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CHAPTER XII

inte - Bellum bays

oOwing to the fact that Covington is an iaterior county, no inte=

Bellum Mansions, sueh as are found in other padts of thestate, are to be

found. "The first settlers caue tc this county in wagons from the Carolimms

ani oth r eastern states, The first to come cut tauelr own tralls, tous

making 1t a logs ha.ardous journey. Little could be brougnt excepl house-

hold necessities, anc came later had little better tine of it

for very little was doae to road bullding until alter the War Dex

the States, For this reason lt was jupossible to haul buliding mate:

material gould Le procured,

The cctill=rs were thus material of the

to make tnelr homes, with fir:t houses

necessi.rly very crude and it 1s Sudsd WONG were torn a

and replaced by wore coulortabic Lowes 1a 4 Loon

began to be put in the streams oli the later settiers

were able to build better nouscs. woGHEE arc still standing but the majorly

of them have been remedelcd ln recent ye.

oid Homes

SPELL

Fredrick Spezd moved tc Coy ngton County from North Carolina

when it was territqry, with thirty-two of He settled

five miles north east of Collins, then & perfect wilderness and bullt a

small house, Later as his fauily lncreased he built a larger one, This

#.s about one hundred years ago. wr, Speed was the father of

IN
AR

thirteen children, Mrs, Kiddiah Spell being the young:-st. The house was

built of logs ten inches in diameter. These logs were pecled with some

of the inside bark left on, and aged by tine this bark is a dark brown

whille the wood being of a lighter shade gives the ap. orance of being

varnished, In the Buge living roomy which is lwenty-iour and a half feet

wilde, there 1s a fire place live fect wide and four feet high, There is

one window in the back ¢i lhe room and one on cacn side of the fireplace

taat originally had wooden shutters, but have later been replaced by glass

windows, The cracks betuevn the logs were celled with slabs rived by

hand with a free, There is also an upstulrs room to this house, The

dinuing room and Kitchen were bulit seperate from the blg house, As the

famlly increased addltlonad sl eping rooms were built. It was in this « V
:

QO yo gyn & A dS . oo ey “

house that Mrs e wpe wpldl WLS DOIN LATCH a, 15406 . she was in

TEN
this sume house January 4, 1866, where she continued tc live and rear a

familly of eleven chiddren, ail oi whom arcs well tc do and are good citizen

of Covington County. In after years when lumber was more plentiful a

room was bullt on one ¢nd cof the iront porch und another on tue back porch

No one has ever lived 1in this house, cixcept Wililam Fredrick Speed and

hrs, Klddiah Spell, Krs. ope.lis father her this home and seven

§

hundred acres oI lar oie great pride in talking

about her forefuat:i:cis, It 1s sald that her futher never turned any one

away form his door for a nights lcdglng and ulways took care of the

travelers and thelr horse without charge, Lire, Spell has in her possessim

a deed to a negro slave made in 1860, also letters that were written to

her from hr cousin when he wus 2 soldicr in thelWWar Between the States

in the year of 1862, (1).

A

(I). Kiddiah Spell Collins, Mississippi 
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gxgept it was sel on « ilightwoced {oundation. Both chimneys and brick

pillars seem to be in perfect repalr today. (1087)

The kitchen which s¢t north und south was Jjoinad to the main

¥

Wo 13

of an opcén plank valk, It was a iarge rooa 1bout sixtea

/ i 2 aot Tne hy . La Y SY: 4 5
7 . a} wv es

blo! ene

by twelve fect. lne Wa..io are uncéiied und the 1iooring iE made of

jocation bt the

realy by

planks about elght inches wide | he 8f end er wo windows

found to be strong. IRE : with shutters between whlch was a SVICK TA 1irt chimney whi h furnished

HOO Wid : tenant 0 |
a Bg gat fire 2140 a Whore COORLANE Hao | ] before stoves came into usc.

About twelve years age the as vainted an ecru color inside

and rust color co toe outside arpa glass windows replaced

the house take ve of the old one which was TOTH AWAY.

it?s third roof

two pricr te thlil

sight yeers old and

years oldadid still in ue in this home,

ho iY. + w
” pn yi Pu

A 805, BI r Garaner Ho.COolb,

The house 18
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| ald * fine whiske After much effort MesSsers "sind |
them gallon of fi Jo A and the roof painted green. At present the house is owned by the

p and Bill © nan j one in place and recleved
Levi Holcomb, and Bill Strahan put ong in A Cc

wililamsburg fchool Distriek and used as a teachorage. 18).

the prize, The piliars were well laid with brick in & nearby HARGRQNE | HOKE

kiln. The house 1s ol frame structure, the lumber havilg been sawed ibout two-nundred yards west of the old courthouse site in William

in & nearby watermill, The steadings, raiters, ana Joists ars very burg dout the year 1746, John Hargrove built a residence of hewn logs

substanial and nailed with square nails, The planks gerd ror selling whieh was ceiled and weather boarded with heart planks ten inches wide.

and weather boarding are ten inch planks, the ceiling being dressed Vi sas california style and flo red with lumber eight inches

by hand, No machine work is as well matched 2s the hand uses wide of the best grade of heart lumber but wes undres.ed or rough lumber,

in the mantels over each fire place arouna the window sills and in the = itis aa ei ie ia

: Phe bullding was two stores nlgh sstilng Last and west ana 8
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pine and nalled with sguare nalis,
had one glass window af e cast end and one at thB west end. On the

The house 18 entered ITOm aialge purl 40 ost side of She parler was a dcor which sonngotel 16 with _

spacious open Nadie On the soutii 8iue is the pariol will size with two glass windows on sue west end, between which was

ceiling und hugn fireplace. Tne ir mage a large firplce. At the south side of tals room was a door lcading

Lis mand hem Soluing Bais sau or inte & smaller bsdroom, On the north side ol tae back were four more
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tw bad rooms and the xitohon peel dining reou, 11 built on the
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north and south, with wide open hail and two large bedrooms on each

has been repiacCed with a modern one and a new gues t roow was built on
side. The rooms on the front were eighteen by elguteen feet with four

the #orth ena ol th. spacious porch, 4 Lew roof of tim Ir
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large windows, elghteen panes to each window which mcasures three
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and Charity raised six children, only one of whomg Kathew

by six fe-t dong. t the north side olf one ironl POOR Was © brick

Jackson, continued lO 1ive on the old place. OSome moved tO Simpson

chimney and over tne fireplace = beatitiful hand ma mantelplece
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in that time, In the big house was a Buge fireplace room cnliving

room as we cell 1t now, snd two bed rooms, This house Was well built

of good luwber and is still in exce..ient condition. The dressed

lumber used for celling and flo ring was hauled irom #llisville by

ox wagon, a distance ol twenty-two wiies The ugh lumber was sawed

at a near by water mill.

The KLtgnen Wao bailt back of
vere

connected by a covered Ihe
umber,

sith a great firegiace Ser qd a8 8 and 2ining

the kitchen

chimney.

and
condition.

The wain house 13 now J med and occupied bp lap Thames,
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did nit legally own thelr

company s began to SIV

Lumber Com, any bought this land from TAC government,

tiwber was cut from the .ul vack Low Ty, won=in-law

bought some Od this old clalm LOC shelby

going th ough several it wos bought in the

by Jas. W. Thaues, third son of Andrew JaCikson.

In th.s way part of the old cdalm nd all of Jackson's Rho.
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is still in tie familly. (1).
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home 1. 1860. This house was built of

in diameter. There were fomm rooms

in the nouse, ithe Cll WES entered from & spacious lvoont porch,

Tue room, which is west side with rcugh edge lumber

guwed at Webster's sash saw milli, The flooring being cof twelve inch

plunges was rough «t first but years of use have wern them very smocth

now, On the ¢ast end there was andther roou which had on: winaow

and two doopd, tne inner door counecting this room with the sain room,

On the west end ol lhe nouse Or back slide was

8 bad roo wilh ons window ana 4aoor which Qpenaea to

The chimney whichspood at the west end Was made oi chestnut wood sticks

snd mud waking 1t very substantia the Kitenen which was z one room

was also bulit ©flogs and nad a Aal'ge fireplace where ¢he cooking

amily was done there being very ‘ew COOK stoves In the south

and none in the couniy. DD. « op €cd married LaviniaiPickering both

coming from fuwilles who came iro North Caroling and were among theLo

3

county's Llirst seluvicrs. Light children were born ana Seven re ¢ched

maturity, warrisd aaa built howes in the county near uc old homestead,

dr. Spued doved his aeighbor mad wus never snown to turn 4 strange
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or traup ITOL Gls nce ali caway wo had the best ham, 108 old

home is today owasd by a grag&son and is in very good repalr and is usd

for servant quarters. Mrs. in the howe a coverlet which was
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made nearly wo 4 Culd wiles It has been an heirloom 10T NC rly
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William Kelly of Mt. Olive, son-in-law of Vernon Deese,

in interesting tale was told about the first selileument of this

Miller, a brothr oi John Deese wire, settled on the place

time makin, claims on tine id joining land, Sam went away

wor before he had time to prove nis claim. He went through the war

without getting hurt . When the soldiers were called in at Vigksburg

to surrender their arms after the surrender, as the wert

rifle on the pile causing it to discharge.

of the bullet. He was kikled., John Deese

became a paEt of tue

Rogers home 18 located about one mile

on Okatoma creek The building is built with a wide

two rooms on each side £he two front rooms nave glal

nd at each end, The Tools 4 ciled and the front rooms

made mantels at the fire places, The kitchen is joined %o the main

house which was a late style when built, being ons room wi.h a

done. The lumber was rough edgc. Mr, rogers let the

contract for this house to Mr, Bem Leonard who was considered a skilled

carpenter. The lumber sed in tne house was all cut by circle saw and

this house has the d&istinctlon of being the first house in the county

built of lumber efwed with a circle saw. The foundation ic of strong

pine timbers 1214 Or foundation, The roc wis made of heart

rived by hand from the forest whiéh was all Virg.n tember, He

a soldier in the confederate army and served itwell as he did in

every thing. Le returned in the spring of 1865 to find his old home

and almost ruined but together with his brave vife set out

to make a sucess in life. They reared a large family of girls and boys

who mot only proved an honor to tne home but to their county as well,

  



| 2

ur. Rogers was 4 great leader in Reconstruction ol Government, schools

and churches, He was Xnown a8 a brave courageous christian gentle

man always ready assist in every thing for ine bett rment of his

country at large. still in good condition. (I).
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howe located one lle rortn of lt. Olive ana ane fourth

t 1c west of forty nine nigavay is bul.t on hill surrounded by galnt

oaks. Tnis nouse is a seven roou lua with two brick chlmnep

tiie house, It 1s buiit with two large TOO: divided

one at eacia enu Of

- 3

by a wide open gall andtwo small ped roous extending To ine front with

a twn by elghteen fe ct porci between these bed Trnere arc Two
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ra

small rooms &< tne pack

forming a Kitchen anu well ventilated
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ape morticed and plnued together wirh wooden pins, wie framing also 1s

all mokkiced in The old buiitding has an open fat. ten fect

wide extendin
This house 1

sised up witone QO S1lX Leal ne Ares eq aad itched DY hand and

joined to tue window ana deel old cut nails, The

old three by four pine dre 55€d Bb pand I are s8tiil sound but 1t

has bien reroofec nae side front roows and | 11 sre Iloored with six

inch hea nine 5386 yy hand dining roox and are floor

of logs

ls still standing in good shape and ls located about fifty yards from

the kitchen door and tne old barn located about Sixty yards buck to the
& Aw

right is still standing. Water 1s {furuished irom ah oid sjuare will
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Interesting nistorical incidents and traditions of Covington coun

ie the the day when the Speed family and their relatives

and friends gathe

saturday to honor

sts gots te PA Sl 2
s wi

Even politi

strict offices employed the ti

paign spe eches in telling of the Speed fami

gssissippd.

4n building Wp Covington county and South NM

crenford ofSeminary, and Hon. HeM.

of the Speed family from iis

The Speeds have been prominently

its beginning, and history of this

4 at the o14 homestesdand family graveyard 185%

those of the family who have gome om before end FOS

families in

and candidates for

jdentified with covington county

1ittle short of a history of Covington county.

great family is
and consisted at that time

The county was organized J

and Jeff Davis

anuary 15, 1819,

of what is now Covington
countjes together with a large

portion of what is now

in 1820 one Benjamin Duckworth,

Lome in South carolina and came west in

puckworths of today, left his

Tennessee and

search of & new home. He stopped for a short time in

later moved tO Sovington county, Mississippi.

After ao year's sojourn he returned to his home in South Carolina and

-nine families 1eft that state for covington county.

in Okone County, south Carolina, Was elec~

wi 14am Speed had married a

the next year thirty

Nonree and William Speed remained in Covington county with their father,

the older William Speed, and are the forefathers of the lafge and highiy=

respected Speed family in this county today.

Benjémin Speed left his home im South Carolina he brought with him &

beautiful mahogany tableat which John C, Calhoun, South Carolina “War

Hewk® in the United States senate, dined many times while visiting Speeds.

This table, which was constructed without nails of screw, is now in the

possession of Mrs. Rachel Speed Cranford, mother of Judge W.L. Cranford, of

Seminary.

The Speeds are a big hirdy people, fair complexfioned, light curly hair,

and blue eyes-pure anglo-saxons. When they came to this country Nissiscippi

was little more than a dense Swamp inhabited chiefly by wild animals and red

SaVAZeS.

They lived in log houses made with their own hamds, They picked the int |

cotton from he seed with their fingers, carded it imto bats and rolls amd

wove it into cloth for their clothes.

They ate what they made on their farms. They devoted much ii

time to raising cattle and sheep: they grew their own wheat, corn, potatoes,

oats, rice and after several years sugar cane which they ground in wooden

milise

There were no schools or churches in the county. The first school teach-

er in Covington county was brought into the coummunity several years after

Spent vase wd web iSo Epis ies 380 0

Covington county was at that time tn its infancy and had not become the

well-ordered politisal unit it is today. Its present territérial limits

had not even been determined, and the Speeds had much to do with the for-

mation of Covington county we know.

In 1823 the greater part of the conty was made in to a mew county knowm 



as Bainbridge county. The court house of this mew county was located at

shat was old Moscos postoffice some tow or three miles cast of the Noscos

later established on the G.85.I. railroad when that road came through the well as usual and went throughthe fight unhurt.

county.
eNe have urn old Rosecrans back to Chattanogs nd mow we are watehing

This court house was made by driving several posts in Bhe ground and bu~ him, Our pickets are fighting every day and night and do not know how

11ding a bush arbor over them. I was not the pAlatial temple of justive it will end, I think another great fight will habe to be fought te do-

of today, bpt it had a key and this rust-eaten relic is one of the most eide the fate of the west, when, I hope peace will follow,

prised possessions of the Speed family today. The first court held in this J} "Give my best respect to father and all the relations. Accept for

court house was resided ober by Judge MoDuff.
yourself the best respect and best wishes for your brother."

After about a year Bainbridge county was ablosihed, md a part of its This now badly faded latter was writtenwith a goose quill and is Wy-

territory together with She eastern part of Covingtom county made into the pieal of the excellent penmanship practised before the day of the type-

new county of Jones, This left Covington county consisting of what is now sriter. It was folded so as to be sealed with the stamp as envelopes

Covington and Jeff Davis counties, and thus it remained until 1905 when the were and unheard of luxury when it wes dated,

county deff Davis was created out of parts of Covington and Lawerence counte After Appomatos the Speeds with many other war weary veterans returned

ies.

to their deserted farms and began the arduous task of reconstructing a

The Speeds lived and grew and prospered with Covington county, and when unty and state and providing a living Sor themselves and their families,

the war between the states came on they fought for southern independence. This they have done and dome well. They have furnished soldiers for t

The family records furnish us an interesting relic of this period in the Spanish-American war nd the World War. They have curnished states-men

form of an old letter written by F.M. Dossett, who had married into the and-best of all-many true lew-loving citizens for their county and nated

Speed family, to his sister-in-law,
This reunion was attended by more than a thousand realtives of the God

“Camp near Chattanooga, Sept. 28, 1863.
Speed family-all thrifty, prosperous people, proud of the achievements |

“Mrs. Julia Dossett, Dear Sister, bu the request of Edmund, I now write of their historic family, and happy to be associated together again at

you to let you know that he has becn severly wounded.
the sacred spot at which it had its beginning more tham an hundred years

"He was in the fight at Chicamsuga on Saturday and was wounded late im ago.

t e day in thigh in two places and lay all night on the battle field. He
:

sas brought in the next morning and the doster had to cut his leg off above NY

the knee. He is doing well and will soem be well and at home. He will be |

sent as soon as he ia able to make the trip.

 
*A11 the rest of our boys who were wounded are at the hospital. Ny 



Spell Tomes
:

william Fredrick Speed moved to Covington from

North Carolina, when it wes territory, with thirty-two wagons

of migrants, Te gettled five miles north east of Collins, then

a perfect wilderness and built a small house. AS his fomlly

{noreased he built a larger OhG this was built about one hundred

years ago. le was the father of thirteen children, NrS.

Spell being the youngest. The house was built of logs ten inches

in dismeter., These logs were peeled with some of the inside bark

left on, and aged by time this bark is a dark brown while the wood

1d a light brown snd 1% looks as 1f it were vernigheds Th

room is twenty-four and a half feet wide and thirty feet long

with one window in vack of room and one on sach sido of the fire place,

These windows had wooden Later these Were replaced with

glass windows. vhe orecks between the logs were coiled with slabs rived

by hand with a froees It han ® wpatair. The fire place is

five feet wide and four feet highs The dinning room and kitchen

were Dduilt off from the house but as the family increased he built

a gmall two Tool HOUSE to sleep in. This wan hued out of a pine

log with a add axe she bottom of the gutter being hewed square.

1¢ was in thia room that rs. viddiah Spell was bora Mareh 8, 1846,

she was married in this same room Jan 4th, 1806, having apent her entire

1ife in this house daing the mother of eleven children. All ere well

to do anga ) £904 of Covington County. In front of the

1. Interview with kra.

kiddieh Spell.

 

Spell Home (Cont'd)

sre three pecans trees planted by lrs Spell when she was nine years

old, her father diging the holes for her. She sells enough pecans

from these trees to pay her tax. After years when lumber was noxe

plentiful, they duilt a room on one end of the front porch and one

on the bagk porch. lio one hes ever lived this house, only William

Spell sand lrs, Spell. Ner father deeded her this home

and seven hundred acres of land at his death, She takes great pride

in talking about her forefathers. Her father never turned any one

away from his door for a night's lodging snd always took care of

the travelers ond horse without charge, She has in her possession

a deed to a negro slave made in 1860, also letters that were written

to her from her cousin when he was a soldier in the year of 1862,

Levi Rolcomd Home,

Levi Holcomb Home, Located six miles southwest of Collins on the

01d Uolumbia Road was built in 1882. The house is of frame structure,

The lumber having be n saved near the location at a water mill known

as the Berkhalter Mil and was set up entirely by slave labor.

The foundation was recently examined and found to be strong. The

sills are round logs of the very richest 1ight wood and are temanted

together very strong snd durable all steadings etc,, being morticed inte

the foundation, Square nails were used in weather ceiling and

roof. The main part of the house which sets east and west consiste of

to very large zooms shout 16 x 20 £3. and walls about 1° £4. high, all

ul oha$7
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Levi Holcomb Home (Cont'd)

At the end of each of these rooms is a very large fireplace 3 x 4 1%,

with mantel pieces hand dressed and varnished. There are two medium

gized windowg at the east end of one room andat the vest end of the

other. The rooms are connecting and both uive doors on the south side

leading into rooms about 13 x 16 ft, Two wooden ghutters served as

windows in these rooms and door shutters were very strong and were also

made by hand. On the North side of the East room is a door leading in

another bed room about 12 x 16 £4, With window shutters, On the west

end of this room is a door which leads out to the front porch by which

you enter the main part of the house.

At the East end of the East room is a large brick chmney

set on a stone foundation, Lime could not be gotten to use in the morta®

g0 a son ram pitch which was used with the s:nd instead, Very frequently

pitch was used in those days and found to be even as good, if nod better.

The chimney at the west end of the west rom W-8 made the same except it

was set on a lightwood foundation. Both chimneys and brick pillars seem

to ve in perfect repair today.

The kitghem which set North and South was Joined %o the

main part by means of an open plank walk. It was a large room about 16x

12 ft. The walls are unceiled and flooring made of planks about 8 in, wide.

At the South end were two windows with shutters between which was a stick

and dirs chimney which furnished a great fireplace where cooking Was done

for a while. The kitchen connected with a dining Toom Was built exactly

on the same plans as the kitshen except the fire place and chimney,

JU
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Levi Holooml Home (Cont'd)

About twelve years ago the house was paigted an ecru color inside

and a rust color on the outside, large glas: windows replaced the shutter sf

and s cosy little kitchen and dining room joined directly %e the house *

takes the place of the old one which was tora away.

The house now has it's third roof which are boards rived from

heart pine as were the two prior to this one,

None of the old furniture except a bed gtead 68 yecrs old and a

dining table one hundred years old is to be foung.

A son, Arthur Gardner Holcomb, now 34 years old and who was seared

partly in the house still resides here and owns the home, The house is

{in excellent repalr,

Adam Taller Home.

fhe old home known as the Adam Faler Home is located in the heart

offtown near the banks of the quiet little Town Oreek, My, Failer had

the house built about ninety six years ago. It was built double pen with BE

a very strong foundation, the pine heart sills being square 10 x 10 im, 1

and 25 £¢. long and fastened with pine pegs. The pine logs were very

heavy and the dead carpenter made the remark, that no four men in the

could 11ft ome and put it im place, and if they could he would giveNi

them on‘gallon of fine whiskey. After much effort Messer, Patrick, |

MoRaney, Levi Holcomb and Bill gtrahan put one in place and received the

whiskey. The pillars were well laid with brick burned in a kiln nearby.

The house is of frame structure the lumber hawing been saved im a mill

nearby. The steadings, naftam, and joists are very substanial and

Nailed with Hails Fl vy Landy foro Interview withA. G. Hole 
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Adam Failer Home (Uont'd)

The planks used for ceiling end weather boarding are 10 im. planks,

the ceiling being dressed by hand, No machine work is as well matched

as the hand work used in the mantels over eagh fire place around the

window sills and in the wainco-ting. The roof was made of boards gottem

out by hand from heart pine and nailed with square nails.

You entered the house from a large porch and into a very spachous

hall about 9 ft. wide 34 ft. long, o en at both ends. On both sides

are rooms, on the Scuth side is the parlorwith high wall some 16 ft. :

high There ate four windows, two on the South end and two on the fromt.

The 3 x 4 ft. fireplace is made attractive by its hand mantle. There

are two doors, ome leads to the hall and one leads inte a back bed room

with high ceiling and two windows the floor space being bout & x 10 fs.

A small door opens into another room oe the same likness which opens in-

to the hall at the far end. On the North side are two rooms of the same

likenes®: as the parlor except a fireplace in the dining room which was

on the back. dining room opens im to the kitchen which 1s a room ov

1316ft. With two doors and ome window. The house Was painted in-

gide and out with paint far superior to any found today, the color being

white with green used for trimming the outside blinds, the windows,

bannisters ete, The house was sold to flacom Wilkerson who sold it to

Bill Holloway, Tom Blount, Bill Clarke, N. W, Hemby and W, A. Wyatt.all

deceased were also owners of the old home Tha latter mentioned converted

it into a modern home by removing the South side wall fron the hall en-

_larging the old parlor which is now a modern living roem with its highly

/[Bp Interview with 1, A, G. Holcomb

 

 

Adan Faller Home (Cont'd)
polished hardwood floor laid over the 8 in. pime plank floor. All the
walls in every room have been dome over in up to date wall paper and
varnish, The old ki#ehen has been replaced with a modern one and a new
guest room was builton the North end of the spagious poarch. A new reof
of tin replaced the old board rof and a new coat of white pains has

recently Leen put on and the roof painted green. At present the house is

owned by the Williamsburg School District and used a=s a teacherage.je.

HargroveHome
About 200 yds west to the old courthouse site in ¥1114ansburg about

the year 1738, Bohn Hurgrove built a residence of hewn loge hich‘Were
¢ceiled and weather Yoarded with heart planks 10 in« Wide, It ves ceiled
California style end floored with lumber 8 in, wide which wes the best
grade of heart lumber and was undressed,

The building was two stories high setting Bast and West ani you
entered from the spacious porch in to the parlor which was about 16 x 14
ond Wall about 14 £3. high. This room had one glass window at the Hast
end and one at the west end. On the west side of the parlor was a door
Which comnected it with 5 medium ®izebedroom about 3- x 18 %.,, With
tWo glass Windows on the west end, between Which was » large fivepla
At the south side of this room was a door which led inte asmaller bed
oom about 12 x 13, There was one glass window in this yoom "hich was

on the same style as the other Tooms. On the Noth side of the
Pack Were four more rooms, two bed rooms and the kitchen and dining room,
all built on the of the others except a stacked ay D

Interview with A. Ge"Holcomb
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Hargrove Home

dining room and one §§ the pefirooms. There was a flue in the

where one of the very few cook gtoves of the time Was used.

The roof was made of neart boards gotten out by hand.

The paint used Was white and of a verydurable quality

About 70 years sgo the place Was sold $0 Evang Hall, the Chancery

glerk, father of Robert 8. Hall, ‘Bicongressman. Nr. Hall bad She rooms

wall papered, using newspapers of canvas under‘the wall paper.

Abouttwenty years later MN». Hall built a new house waich was double

pen style setting north gnd south, the hall being 8 ft. wide with two

large bedroom® on each side. The rooms on the front were 18 x 18 1%,

With four large glass windows, 18 panes to each window which measures

3 x 6 £4. long. At the north end of one front room Was a brick chimmey

and over the fireplace a beautiful hand made mantelpiece stood while the

front room on the south end was the same a8 the one just described.

The older residence Was converted into a back porch, kitchen and dint

goom with the upstairs used as gervant quarters, tne new residence beirg

the s:me height as tne old ome.

gome two years after Mr. Hall built the new part he gold the place

to Dr. §. A, Gibson who added ventilator blinds to the Windows, papered |

and varnished the ¥ooms, painted the hall adding doors and transoms to

the open end, Bannisters and brackets were added %o the spacious front

poarch as Whll as a coat of white paint to the emtire outside

In 1920 the Gibson estate sold the home To Mr. and Mrs. John

Burnett of Selma, Ala. Rebs. 8. Hall is now the owner and is oon-

templating » through remodeling in the very near Sung.

ap
f
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Interview with Ae G. Holeamd

About the year of 18060 a new house was built some 30 in front of

the first house and the old ome was used as a kitchen and dining TOOm.

The new house Was of frame gtructure with a spacious front porch from

whieh you entered one large Toon abouts 30 x 20. The walls we¢ about

16 £4. high and were geiled Oalifornia style with 10 inplanks and were

covered with wall paper. The house was Set Last and West there being one

glase window on the Hast end, on the North side and OR the West

with a huge fireplace between and a tall mantelpiece Which Was nicely

finished by hand. On the gouth side Was a narrow hall way with a bDed—

room on éach side, On® small Window Was on the south side of each

The roofs of each house Were dade of pine heart bo.Tds. The latter Duils

nouse was painted waite. The falers wno came to this county more than

100 years ago from Burope Were the owners of the place $111 when Tom ?

parker become the owner later.selling it to 0. B. Hemby Who is the preses|

owner and states that for a small amount 1¥r could pe put in good order,

as the roof is good as well as the foundation and chimney.

Themes Home.
The old Thames Home was first gtarted in this county by Mat

Tasmes and wife Charity Rogers, Wao came neve from Willmingron XN. ©.

about the year 1800.

He settled about two miles east of What is now the town of Opliins

on tne Okatoma TiVver.

this part of the state Was so undeveloped at that early date that |

people did mot bother to make legal homestead olaims, merely settling

andestablishing What 1is as squatters rights.

24
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‘Thsmes Home (Cont'd)

Nathew never wwned any land, yet he possessed geveral mindred aceres

and owned a large mumber of slaves. He built a crude loz house OL

¢nis land. Fhe logs wore held together with pegs and the floor was

made of split logs, kmawn as & punchion flo0Z. ‘nk place Waa To

ferred to by later generations as the old gyocmore pl-0e of

a large tree of that kind in the ya¥u.

Mathew and Oharity raised six ehlildren, only on of waom latnew

Jackson, contimed to live on the old place, Some moovead $0 Bimpaeon

county end established a branch of tae Thames family there. Uncle

Jack as he was Known Was born in 1830. In 1843 he married Mary Amn

Davia, Who came $0 thks state from 8. ©,  Thers 1s a Biblein the poss~

easion of one of ii 8 grandaughters, Eva Coulter, published in 1840 and

pought by him in 1843 the year he ded,

At this time wild game Was SO plentiful thet or no thought

wos given to raising meat at home. pecy turkey wild hogs, and evem

pear was vientiful in those days. The river yielded plenty of fidh,

In 18456 Uncle Jack built a two room log house On his part of the

land ‘his house consisted of one large ¥oom aud & gnaller side ¥oom.

The lazge room had a huge gtick and dirt chimney. one fanily ccoking

was done on this fireplace The logs of thks house Was al so penned

together with pegs. There Was wooden sitters at tho windows, This

aouse ig still standing and was occupied until a few years go.

In Machew Jacksons family Shere were gix onildren that lived

to maturity. Four boys and uO girlie. Elizabeth, John, Thomas, Bdwarxd,

Homeyand SameaThree of these bos, John Edward and Jackeon,

Themes Home(Qont*d)
settled land on and adjoining the old claim,

The youngest boy, Andrew Jackson garried in 1880, He continued

to live in hes fathers old house until 1890, when he homesteaded 160

seres adjoining the old claim. This was the first land aetually owned

by the Thames family, vet it was the 3rd, generation to live om i%.

indrew Jackson built a frame house on his homestead in 1890, It is

a short ways from the #ld house on the Ellisville road,

“nis house consisted of a big house and kitehen as was the style in

those days. In the big house wes & huge fireplace room or living room

as we call it now, and two bed r oms, This house was well built of

good lumber and is still in excellent condition, The dressed lumber

used for ceiling and flooring was hauled from Ellisville by ox wagon,

a a stance of 22 miles, The rough lumber was sawed at a near by water

mill.

The :itchen was built back of the vig house and they were connected

by a covered walk. The kitchen was built of rough lumber, one large

room with a great fireplagse gerved as kitchen and dining room and a

side toom, The chimney to the kitehen was of stick and dirs bus the

big house had a brick chimneys

Jack and Angeline raised six children, Jap, Bd, Jim, Mary, Cleero,

and Vaggle. The four oldest were botm in therodd log house, the two

goungest in the new house.

In later years the kitchen has been moved away from the main house

and used for temnants. It %o0 41s in good condition,

rhe mdin house is now owned and occupied by tap Thames, oldest som

//#7itia. bapas Interview withl, vii Thames 
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Thames Home (Gont‘'d)

bed rooms are just as Jack built them in 1890.

As was stuted at first Mathew Thames or his son Jack, did not

legally own their land, About the year 1890 when the lumber companys

begar to buy up the land and timber in this state, the Shelby Ibr, CO.

bought this land from the government, Iater when the timber was cut

¢rom the land, Mack Lowery, Son=in-law of John Thames bought some of

g¢his cld elaim from the Shelby Lbr Co. After going through several

hends it wes bought back inte the Thames family by Jas. W. Thames,

8rd. son of Jackson.

fn this wat part of the 31d claim and all of Jacksons homesteads

is at$ll in the Thames family.

J. T. Duckworth Tome

The J. T. Duckworth's home located one mile no¥hlk of

ora was built in 1869. This house has six rooms, two large fromt

two rooms back of these with a long fpont gallery and Wi th one

vou enter this room from the gallery with ome

collins at

room built on the end.

o the main part of the house from the gallery and only one

There ate five windows to this house with ome
entrance %

to the back of the house,

room without windows, The windows were jand made with 12-8 x 10" glass.

The windows were set in jams without any casing.

poards. The blocks that the house is built on

The doors were hand ma

made of one and £ inch

ave of ¥ich pine, hewn about 18 inches at vase and six

the =ills were all hewn from heart loga and morticed together. The

studdings were sawed to a 3 ineh by 5 inch and morticed im the sills

and top plates extending four and one half fect past the plates, this

 

door 
inches at the top,|

Je Te Duckworth Home (Cont®d)

exterior plate extended beyne the two chimneys and the ehimneys

protruded through the roof.

The house is sided with with 8 inch dressed boards put om in the old
weather board style. The floors were made of one and %# inch by six in

dressed and matched by hand boards, The Poofsis of hand made heart b

The house is ceiled over head with 1" x ‘g" boards dressed by hand, The
walls are ceiléd with 1" x 12" boards dressed by hand, The gallery posts

are 6 inches morticed into the sill and 6 x 6 ft, plate also, and the i

railing is norticed through the posts, There is a 40 ft. brick walk a=

bout 8 rte wide, The front of this home that was built when the chimney

o this kitchen was built of the same material and workmen®s ship as the

house, It had a chimney with a four ft. fire place where all the family

"ole was déme, but 211s old ohimmey has been torn away. The carpenters
that built this were J, To Duckworth, John Rutland and John NM. Cole.

The old ning table is still intact with the long benches on either side

There are two glant oake in front of this cut with axes as there was no

erossout saws and hauled by the old high wheel cart and oxan to an old

water mill East of Okotoma creek and sawed with an old Bash Saw, This

mill was an old""Slash Mill®; After the lumber was sawed it sas hauled

back to the building site and racked for drying, HOD Dusksworth is now

living in the old house,

McNair Home,

MoNalr home located one mile north of Mt. Olive and one fourth mile

west of forty nine highway is builr on a hill surrounded by giant oaks.

1, Jap Thames |
This houseofBy a seven room frame builai

Interview with o° B. Duckwort! Win
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Mrs, Mat han Rogers &
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- gnd of the house, It 18 Bulls with two large rooms divided by a

wide oper hall and two small bed rooms extending the front with a ten

by elirhteen foot porch between these bed rooms, The re are two small

roome to the back with wide poreh between and a lL extending bask forme

{rg a kitchen an’ dining rooms These rooms arc all well ventilated with

twelve hi h windows end Lhe doors are sll hand nade of excellent worke

man ship. The locks on these doors are old rim knob locks with old brass

about five irchee long. The sills ere hewa from choice long leaf

vellow pine timbers and the follr joist are the same, These sills are

morticed and pinned together with woolen piugy the frealng also is all

iced and ri ned, The old Wiléinge hes en open hall ten feet wide

ertondire fron the front to the back of the house, This house is sided

up with one by six heart pive ébessed and muiohed by hand und joined to

the window ard door jong peiled on with en old out nsils, The

old three by four pine dressed by henéd rafters =re still sound but 1%

hae been rercofed, The sie front rooms ard hall are ff oored with six

ineh heart pine Jtvessed by hand, The dicing room sn? kitchen ure floored |

with one by twelve roush boards, The old smoke house built of logs is

still standing ir good shape and is losated shout fifty yards from the

kitchen door aud tne old barn located about sixty yards back to the right

is still standing. Vater is furnished from an old square will about one

elsht mile from the house,

Deere TONIC

The old DLeecse home located on the Williamsburg and «tu. (live road

neat Arbo was & two room log house,

Mr. Deese moved to this place from the Somth Western part of the

ade "a. This floored with rough boards and was not
13:BELry NITY John McNair

A -— prrr 7

celled, There were four small windows with wooden shutters. The doors

were built of 12 inch yough boards, The chimneys were old stiek and mud

chimneys, The covering on this house was heart pine, Their water supply

came from an old aquare well with an old time wooden bucket, This old

house was torn away about twenty years ago and replaced with a frame builé |

ing, this place is now owned by William welly of Mt, Olive. The children

that were reareé¢ in this home were; Viz, Calvin Dese, John Deese, Jim Deesp

and Vernon Deese, four girls, lessie Deese, Susien Deese, Mary reese, and

Jané Teese,

/)7 arf LlAg mk=
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B. F Speed built his first home in 18656. This house was built of

round pine logs some 6 in. in diameter. There were 4 rooms int the

house. You enter the main roon which 18 16' by 16' fom a spacious

front poweh. The room, which is on the west side was ceiled over

head with rough edge lubber sawed at Webster's sash sew mill. The

walls were ceiled with the seme kind of jumber. The flooring is 12

in. wide and was rough at first but has worn off very smooth now.

There wae only one window and two large d ors. On the east end there

wae another long room 8' by 18'. This room had one window and two

doors, the inner door cormecting this room with the main room. OB t he

west end of the house or back side was another porch which had & bed-

room about 9' by9*' with one window and door which opened to the porch.

The chimney was made of chestnut wood and mud which made a very sub-

gtahtial chimney. The chimney was built at the west end of the main

foom., The kitchen which was a one room type was also built of logs and

bad a porch and large fireplace where the cooking for the family was

done ther being bery few cook stoves in the South ami none in the county.

B. J. Speed married Lavinia Pickering both coming from families who came

from North Carolina and were among the county's first settlers. Eight

children were born and weven were grown and marriediand built homes in

the county the old homestead.

Mr, Spoed was called imto service for his countyy when a very young

men and shortly after his marriage. He served 4 yrs, as private and

was in some of the fisrcest battles and never received & wound Or even

a sgratch., He had typkhrid fever at Vieksburg during the seige. His

young wife and parents were nofigied of his condition and immediately

1 iii‘RBS EARCH
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Speed Home (Con't)

left their home (agout 5 miles east of the present town of Céllins) in

Mrs, dowel 30 i

qn ox wagon and made the trip which wae a distance of some 160 miles in

7 days. He was brought home and stayed until he wes able to return for

service. When the war was over and he returned home only to find his

wife and three children and the two negro slaves which weye given them

by their parents as an expensive wedding present, The deserters had

raided the home seveedl times and carried off the Sook and provisions

and even destroyed fencing. He went to work earnestly and on several

times had discouragements, but he was very courageous and brave and

th rough his very wise management and trading he bebome one of the ccunty's

largest land owners snd when the sawmills came to the country he sold

lanl and timber emough to make hime very wealthy, being able to provide

each of his seven children with a good home and stock besides each one

receiving & good bit of cash. His success wage no doube due to his home-

ty and perseverance. He looced his neighbor and was never kmown to turn

a stranger ot tramp from his home where he had the best set Wefore him,

The 01d home is today owned by & grandson and is in bery good repair and

is used for servamt quarters, Mrs, Speed had in the home a coverlet whieh

we: made nearly two hmndred years ago. IU has been &n heirloom for nexrly

one hundred years and is hand made through out,

Deese Home

The 01d Deese home is located about two miles south of Mt, Olive, This :

place was homestesded by John and Elizabeth (Miller) Deese about the your

1869. John Deese parents, Arthur Deese apd Messia Terrell Deese settled

pear Little White Sand many years before this,

%

The house first bully om the place was a log building and was intended

for a boy's house to study A large dwelling house had been planned

YoTvieved Carr Deese es 
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peese Home (Con't)

the beginning of the wer kept those plan

pjans were carried out.
However

gs from being carried

out and it wa

One of the fi

gs many years later before those

ret thing John Decse iid was to set out a large orshard

talk of & railroad ranning

red for
About that time there was

on his homestead,

The right of way was sotuslly cles

from Jackson to the Gulf Coast.

this road amd it out directly through Mr. Deese

plans for the railroad.

orchard completely rufine-

The war however stopped
It was about 40

nally built in the county.

e was replaced by a more modérn building.

Soon after the war this big hous

ed from Bllisville. The house

made of lumber. Most of which was jeul

sisted of two large rooms and three wmall T

stick and dirt, but

shutters, The house is 8till in

ooms called shed rooms. The

original ghimney's were
later brick ones have been built

and sleo gless windows have wéplhced the

good condition.

In this home a 1

in building the risto

held the office of Circuit

arge family was raised that habe been seeful citizens

One of the boys vernon Deseo

He married Eannie Carr

The old home is still owned

ry 08 @ovington county.

Clerk for many years.

and made his home at Will damsburg end Collins.

ama Deese Rawls,

ut the first settlement of this place.

wife, séttled on the pldce at the same

sam went awsy to war before he

by his children Carr Deese and B

An interseting tale wes told abo

sam Miller, a brother of John Deese

time making claims on the adjoining land.

ped time tp prove his claim.

They were called in at Vieksburg to surrender thekt a

AS the riffles were being piled up

ing it ti discharge. sam happened to be in range of the bullet, He was

killed. John Deese bought his claim apd it becsme & part of the property

a -
¢ zr

A 2 ILeA U D tntavrviawad gr :

He went through the was without get ing hurt. i

me after the surrender

sone one threw his rifle on the pile cous

Days, OI
gues and Relies

ASSIGNMENT # 15

Narvell Rogers Home

The Narvell Rogers home is located about one mile east of Collims on

Okatoma ereek. The building is built with a hall about 8 ft. wide and a

row of two rooms on each side, The two front rooms are about 14 by 16

and the bagk rooms not so large. The fromt roomshhave glass windows on

the fan and at each end. The back rooms also have sindows. There are

chimneys of brick at each end. The rooms are ceiled and the front rooms

have hand made mantel pieces at the fire places. The kitchen is Joined to

the main house which wae & a late style when built, The kitchen was ome

room with a fireplace where cooking wae done. It was unceiled. The lume

ber was rough edge. Mr, Rogers let the contract for this house to Mr. Bem

Lesnard who was considered a skilled carpenter. The lumber used im the

house was all sut by bidmdle saw and this house has the distinction of being

the firet house in the county built of lumber sawed with a circle waw,

The foundation ies of strong pine timbers laid on brick foundations. The rofl

wae made of heaxt bo.rds gotten out by hani from the forest whieh wgse all

Virgin tember. Mr. Rogers built the house aboup the year of 1867. He was

8oldier in the confederate army and served it well ae he did in every-

thing. He returned in the spring to fine his old home dilapidated and al-

most in ruins but together with his brave wife set out to make a success in

life. They reared & large family of girle and boys who not proved an

honor to the home but to their county as well, Mr, Rogers was a great lead-

er in Reconstruction of Govemmnment, schools and churches. He was known

a8 a brave gourageous christian gentleman always ready to assist in every-

thing for the betterment of his country at larpe.

Story of a brass bell

There is a huge brass bell in the old Jap Thames home. This bell was

i.Le Interviewed Miss EKisziah
2. My, Jap Thames ah Duckworth 80yrs. Old 
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Story of a brass bell (Con't)

owned by John parkhalter meternal grandfat

pought this bell in Hew Orlesns in 1843, the year he married,

owned meny 8laves end thie bell was used to osll the slaves fr

in later years when there were no 81aves to call it wus used at

ned a water aill snd people fog many miles &e

py ringing this bell the customers

per of Mre Fannie Thames. He

The purkhalte

om the fields

to dinnel.

a grist mill. Murkhalter OW

corn there to ve ground.

called the operator from the £ield or whe

the dell to his daughter Minnie B, Holoomg. in

a dinner bell to bring the

hey dsughter Fannie Thenes. it is eyected nea? the kitchen door in he¥

It wae dieplayed at the county galiy and gaused

yomember ringing the bell at

round carried
reever he happened to be. He gave

their home it was used ae

workers from the ¢ield. She in turns gave it to

nome though geldom used.

Many of the oldex One® gould

o grind

Las Interviewed KT. Jap Thames

much comme nt.

the grist mill to come

Intrviews

Colonzl W. C. Wood was borm in Nicholas County, Kene

tucky on she ¢gth day of September, 1851 and came to Covington

county, Mississippi, in 1800, immediately engaging h imself in

the lumb r business. Coloncl Wood sald, "I found the town of

Collins with only a few frame bulldings along Main Street. Ther

ver no streets or side walds, th slumps had not bean taken |

up in what is now thc street and side walks, If you w.nt out

at Fight it was necessary to cariy a lantern LO S-e your w

as there were no street lights, ji

From what is now Second Street north almost to Main

Street was thick with tall pin. trees and the depot as that

time was a small building and the first school was taught in

the old builiing thd was later used as a printing office. Cow

ington was then a vast forest that had not been touched by the

woodmens axe. A lot of this timber was sold as low as $1.50

per acre which ®as considered at that time a good prdee 5

bull th: first gravel road that was built in Covington countiy

Just as an _xperimenty the Supervisors seeing how much good :

this rcad was, built many miles oO. graveled roads , which took

care of the great traffice through Covington,county until a

years ago. We haa no fences oi stock laws th:orefore all stock

roamed the streets and country side, It scomed as if cviry cow

had a GE 2 bel.t least one bei. on, I nav. gotten up many a night to run 



the o.d cow and ner bell out of hearing distance 30 I could

slcep. (oats were SO numerous on the strects that the mer.

chants could not leave nis store because if he did the back

of th: sore woull oe filled 1th goats eating his

ete. I have seen four school buildings vullt in Collins, al-

so about six churches, a wodern city hall, courthouse, three

cotton gins and a @pot. I have aisc seen the whole of dain

Strect go up in flames and all be rebuilt with bricks. 1

was living in th. hotel wich it burned. In May 1626, Colllns

was visited by a cyclone tnal bles all churches down, several

stores, city hall and many dwellings, and killed two of my

neighbors girls. AL present Collins is a thriving Utne

ter, and has h © own light and water paand icc faciory, nat-

ural gas and sewcrage lin ." (1)

Albert Strahan was born in Covington county in 1872,

in the Santee Comunity and attended the Santec seholl in 18380.

Mr. Strahan says, "School was caught two months a year, The

only school bulldings were small log houses and th school was

taught by any one capabl of teaching that would give th: time

to teach as the salary was v. IJ smalls

In 1881 my family mov .d to Willlamsburg and there the

lower floor of th old Masonic puild ng was used for a echool=~

The Baptist also tad thelr meetings in this building

{ the Methodist used the courthouse for weetings,

 

 5 TWood, Collins, MisSissippl

The cows owned by the people then were only milked

from April until November, They were then turned out to go

to th cane brakes to winter,

If you made more than one bale of cotton on five or

six acres it w. considered a good crop, The cotton was hauled

by ox teams to Wesson and it took one whole week to make th

grip. We planted a few acres oi corn, a small pa teh of sweet

potatoes, and a pea patch, and that was th: extent of cur farme

ing, We lived on wild game in the winter as decr, turkey and

squl rels wer. plentiful, We also hunted wild Bogs in th: swa-

mps for meat, We ralsed quite a lot of cattle which were sold

to men traveling through buying cat le and they drove them to

Mobile to market, The houses were all small log housed with

stick and mud chimn:ys with kitchens buiit of: from th: mafkn

part of the house, The s:ttlewcnts were all made near some

small str-au,

Thore was not very wuch improvement in farming in ways

of living and weans of travel, until after the rail road came

thr ugh, For then the county had no public roads and ver. few

bug:ies., BMcst people traveled horseback, both men and women,

After the coming of the railroad Covington county has built

many towns and has bulll miles of graded roads and they also

cleared farms and began farming in a wore up to date wa yo (1)

 (1) Albert Strahan, Former Tax Cellector, Collins, Miss, 



Elbert Lotfwas born in the Richmond community, but

when a small boy his lamliy moved to William: burg. Mr. Loti

remembers attending the dedication of the Iirst and only Cat=

holic Church ever bulll in this county, The church was built

by Adam PFaler, Priesis came {rom New Orleans to hold services

in this church, Later a Catholic church was organi..d at Pren-

tiss in Jefferson Davis County and Priests came irom thier: 10

preach at Williamsburg. Mr. Lott said, ® The earl; courthoused

were used for every thing, church, school, and social gathers

ings. The children us.d to drive goats up tho sgalrs amd make

then jump out the windows. For reercaltion thc

in old fashion br: akdowns, which las .ed aii night, peop

miles around atiended thesc, biranans ill Pond was tne

fishing place of the county and peeple from all over tn

came to fish in its waters." (1)

B. Duckworth'!s grand-ither, oen Duckworth, came frou

North Carolina in a caravan, aud blaz 4 a trail down "Hungry

Ridge", known now as "Negro Ridge".

ir. Duckworth stated: That his latncer, J. 1. Duck-

worth, was born in Covington, and owned the first buggy, in

first organ, and operated th first gin in the county. He ale-

so built the first frame house, NOW stang@ing eB HighvaysForgy

gine near Ora. He erected th first brick building at Willlamse

 

XI) mlvert Lott, Collins, Miss.

burg for chancery and circuit clerk's offices, and hauled the

first dry goods from Covington, Loulslana, to Williamsburg."

Mr. Duckworth also stat. d tha his fut er went to war in 1861,

serving as First Licsutentant, and at the close of th: war he

returned home to serve as justice of peace." (1)

Kr. and Mrs, Can C, Rog rs cams to Coviugton in 1881,

andl are today, 1946, living in th: old home Kr, Rog rs built

in that yeap. A large Magnolia troe stands in front of their

house, which Mrs, Rogers in 1882, krs, Rogers has in

hr possession a safe, which her father made sixtig-five years

ago; a quilt seventy-nine years old, which her moth r sade when

she was seventeen years of age. Mrs. hoger8 mother gave this

q uilt te her on her wedding ay.

Some of the Rogers land ha: oveen cultivated one hun-

dred years, Mr. Rog rs great grandiathcr having clemrped 1t. (2)

The grandfathe of E. E., Robertson, lev, Norwell Robe

ertson, came to Covington county from Virginia in 1817. He

was a Baptist minister and wos thc founder of New Hope, Loaf

River and Providence churches, G. F., Hobertson, son of Norwell

Robertson was the first chancery and circuit clerk in the county,

bouth ofiices being held in one, He served two terms, Mr,

Robertson bought three hundr d and venty acres of land for

twenty-five cents an acre, The present town of Collins now

 

1) B. Duckworth, Collins, Miss,
2 Dan C, Rogers, Collins, Miss, 



stands on part of this land, (1).

¥r. Bash Barnes resides sevente n miles irow Collins,

and he is the only living exwofilcidal of his time. Nr. Barnes

is ncaring ningy years of age, is in p rfect health with a

mind still active and alert. Kr. Barnes served as treasurer

four ycars and as tax assessor elght years. He has in his pos=-

session a medicine chest eighty-nine years old, a family bible

onc hundred and ten years old thal was written with a goose

gulll > two hundred dollars wl rth of coniederatec money, 4a clokk

and rifle bought in 1819, the year the county was formed, Mr.

arn also has pills and papers, which he nas accunalated for

seventy ycars., His hame was uilt in 1860 and was considered

one of the finest houses in those aays. (2).

History of Speed Family

The Specdsfave Leen prominently identified with Cove

ington county from 1ts beginning, and history oi this fanlly 1s

little short of a history of Covington county.

In 1820 one Benjamin Uuckwerth, forcfathor of the Cove

inton county Duckworihs of today, left his home in South Care

olina and came west in scarch of a new nome. He stopped for a

short time in Tennessce and later moved to Covington county,

Mississippi.

 

i) Hob.rtson, Collins First Post Master, Collins, Miss,

Bash Burnes, Collins, iiss,

After a year's sojourn he return.d to his home in South

Carolina and the noxt year thirty-nine families left thal state

for Covington county. One William Speed, of Koe, in Okone county

South Carolina, was clected forwu man of this caravan of overs.

William Sp eed had married a daughter of General Lawrence, of

South Carolina, and to this couple were afterward born in Miss=-

jssippi, Monroe, Willian andBenjauln Speed. Monree and William

Speed reuained in Covi gton county welih thelr father, the older

Willian Speed, andi arc the forefathors ol the large and highly

respected Speed fawily in this county today.

The Spedda arc a big hardy peple, fair comp lexioned,

light curly hair, and vilue eyes--—pure anglo-saxons, When they

came to this country kississippl was little more than a dense

swamp inhabited chlelly by wild animals and red savages.

They lived in log houses made with their own hands,

They picked th lint cotton from th. sced with their fingers,

carded it into bats ani plls and wove it into cloth for their

clothes. They ate what they made on thell newly-opened farms,

They devoted much téme to raising ¢c.ttle ani sheepy they grew t

they grew thelr own wheal, Corn, potatoes, oats, ce ani after

several years sugar came, which they ground in wooden mills.

Phere wer no schools or churches in the county. The

first school teacher in Covingtoncounty was prought into th:

coumunity several years after the Speeds cam: and was pald the 



flattering galary of $1u.00 per month. Covington county was

at that time in 1ts infancy and had not the well-order-

ed political anit it is Its pres-nt rritorial limits

had not even been determined, ani the Speeds had much to do

with th: formation ol Covington county we «HOW. They lived

and grey and prospered with Covington couniy, and when the war

between th: st.tes came cn They pught for south rn independence.

After Appomatos the Specds with many other war weary

voterans returned LO thelr deserted farms and n th ard-

uous takk ol reconstructing a county and state and providing a

living for thems:lves and thelr smilies, This they nave

done and done well, They have ifurneshca soldiers for the  
Spanish-American war and the Warld War. They have curnished

statesmen and best of ail many true law-lowing citizens for

£1),
their county ana gst.te.

 

Ti) W. L. Cranford, Seminary, Miss.
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INTERVIEW WITH MRS, NANCY COULTER:

We had big out door dinners and square dances

on the 4th of July and all the candddtes would speak, empecially

the state politicians. ve didn't know what Hallowe'en was in

those days. On Christmas we had Christmas trees, but they

were noi as great as they are today. The children hung stockings,

bul never had toys like they do today. At the Christmas tree

Someone with a lot of wit would give away the presents, The

person was not dressed as Sania Clause as they ake today. After

the Christmas Tree we would have a square dance somewhere in the

neighborhoods

At birth some of the wealthy pesple would have

doctors and the poor class would have midwives.

In our courtship day we entertained our boy friends

in our homes mostly. We rodehorse back but one couple never

went alone. Always three or four couples went together and our

boy friends left before darke

We always married at home, Ve would invite our

friends to the wedding, then we had a wedding super at the brides

home, The next day we were invited to the groom's home and had

the Infair. The table would be piled with eais of all kinds, We

never had but one ring and that was a plain gold ring which the

groom gave the bride when they became engaged.

Our neighbors always came and took care of the dead,

bething and dressing the, sometimes sitting up at night before they

were buried.

Mrs. Naney Coulter~Interview 
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ASSIGNMENT # 13 "IN COVINGTON COUNTY

INTERVIEW WITH LRS. NANCY COULTER Cont'd:
| Sept. 14, 1936

one Wood

.

-

The men all over the neighborhood would have log
INTERVIEW WITH MRS. NANCY COULTER Cont'd.

rolling. One would have his logs rolled his week and 80 on
the Bible and have prayer

a LCR a

the farmers hal tne a

until all the far had the logs removed from the fields and
INTERVIEW IPH JOHN W.W0OD,FORMER Shipping Clerk Wood Lumber Co,

put in piles. he nouse wife would have two negro women to come
~The lumber industryprior to 1900 was of little importance,

and prepare dinner snd the farmer's wives would come along © a
g long an

there were a few water mills that cut lumber for their own use, but

help quilt during these log rollings. “hen one of our neighbors
fea none for comuercial USC. with the building of the G4 S I Rail Road

was building a house every neighbor would give his one days vork wal in 1898, S. © Hemphill built a amall mill on the west bank of
? ® le Hen + i

:

to help with the heavy vioTKe
Pa
Lo Okotoma Creek, about one fourth mill south of what was then

The men of the house all did the carving and would Serve the ge !
1 williamsburg depot, which later became the town of Collins.

plates, passing them on unt il everyone was served. They kept ihe | by 1) 1d method of floati his 1 d

fr lr. lemp uged the old meithoa © 8 logs Aown

bread by thelr lates, which was broken instead of cut

P :
:

the creek, after the logs had been dragged or snaked by oxen and

912% bonnets were worn then instead of sun hats “a would chains from the forest. They were also pulled from the river to

have slats of ecard bomrd abo ut two inches wide, whieh were placed
tne mill by ox teams re out at that time about five to six M

1 nl C a ® i
ne

in the quilted part of the bonnet The slats served in place of

:
¥

| feet per day of pine lumber which was shipped to the nothern markets

gtarche.

over the G.& Se 1 nail Road. He used poles for rails and the frame

The mother hubbard dress was mostly used as a maternity dress.
of the Engine was vuilt of wood hauling one oar 10ad of logs ab

et | 0 BIL gas ©
40 08

It had a square yoke and the skirt was gathered full and sewed ol,
a trip and was able to m-ke about five or 8iXx miles per hour, le

A, 3. 2 3 3 £3

i
®

It took ten yards to make a dress. all wore high top button gong later built a planer mill end kiln, whieh enabled him to

awl
a

ary 3 J :

shoes and black cotton hos@e

|

Re manufacture kiln dried flooring, ceiling and siding. In 1908 he

some churches, not ours, would have their members up for not
a his holdi th oc. Wood Lumb

gold his no ns to the 7.C. Wood Lumber UO.

paying their dues and wron. doing, such as dancing. But if they
1111 amsb Lumb c Located 1/8 11 th of

The Williamsburg Lumber De, LOCALS mile south ©

gaid they were sOrry they stayed in the church with good faith.
‘ a a4 in 1960 by 1th N. B. Shelb

gi ne depot was organized in y W.5. Pitts, Ne. B. Shelby an

People came for miles around to attend camp meetings. They ft 8 a vail 4 $11 th $5 ¢ Okot

| Vi . Wood. They OU he saw nm on the wes ank © ovona

would sleep and cook on the camp grownd, These meetings usually |
Creek, also built dry kiln, planing mill and Commissary. WeCo

1asted from ten to fourteen days .
7

:

| Wood was manager andMiss Lily Wood was book keeper i

At sunrise worship, everyone vould meet at the church, read Te

/
A —— swe mew | the Lumber Office, Nr. williems was Bookeeper in the Commissary

J (eA

A

A INTERVIEW WITH MRS. CU ULTER

0

:orer Rf
/ 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN W. WOOD, Former Shipping Clerk wood Lumber CO.

cont'd. and John licLenore was manager of the Commissary. They

built a rail road that reached iar into the tim er east of Okotoma and

their first rolling stock was what was known ag a "Dummy" which

ecorried its walter tank as tride, the voiler and the pine knots in

the cab, Later they purchased two locomotives, one fifteen ton

and one twenty tone Ie D.C. Buchanan was woods foreman und had

charge of all 10.8 hauling to the rail road and loading on

cars. Lhe Cars that they used were skeleton cars and were coupled

ut twenty feet of coupling poles. They out

thousand feet of per day, msking a gpecially

egpecially cars sills. This lunber was

ghipped V0 Illinois ond indiana. In 1900 Wood sold his

interest in the 7i1liams burg Lumber Go. to Shelby end itis.

, Co. Wood then organized what wes later known 98 the

Wood Lunber Coe "he stock holders in the Lumber CO. were

vod, W. C. Allen, E.E. Robertson, I. N, Wood, LilY ood,

and others. LC. 00d WAS presidnet and yanagzer, Lily Vood,

secretary and Treasurer, J. Te Wood, Asigtant Mgr. Ee Ne wood, planer

foreman, bili slexander, Mill Foreman, Je ‘eo Wood, shipping clerks

This saw «ill nad the large capacity of cutting 75 to 100

thousand feet ner day. They also built three large dry kilns,

a planer mill with four matchers, one sizer, one moulder, @& Tip

gaw and Nedas. © hey had an 18 by 24 sizes in the saw mill and

this mill was e ui ped with one 10 in, and one 8 in, band saw,

also & gang edger, trimmer and gtaclke Te

7 J
A dr

INTERVIEWS"

Sept, 14, 1936

INTERVIEW WITH JOHN W. 700D, Former shipping Clerk wood Lumber Co.

cont'd} They built about twenty miles of rail road and operated

two locomotives of mediumWhe, vut in a few years they found that

these Engines gould not supply the mill with logs and they were

replaced with two- sixty ton locomotives and they also built forty

feet flat cars to handle their logs which would carry about eight

thousand feet at & 100d, Te loaded for the northern markets on an

average of aboub two hundred and fifty cars of lumber per month

and in 1908 ihe orice was about $11.00 per thousand. ‘The

glarzest portion of this went to St. Louis, Cairo, Ill. and

Indiana, chicago, Illes and numerous other places. We

also hed a large local trade in Covington, Jeff Davis and smith Counties.

In 1927 the gupply of timber was sxhausted.

Colonel W.C. Wood, one of the most noted citizens of

covington County was born in Bourbon gountys and came to

covington County in 1900, There ure few public buildings in the

J

County that did not have a large donation from him. He built

Cold ¥rrings yehool building, also liebonald Chapel Church and

donated about 400 acroMgel 1and to be sold and the proceeds 10 be

put in our present High Sehool Building in go 'lins. le also educated

quite a few boys and girls in covington County. lle now resides

with his only sol, Jo To food of iiiss., his wife having

died just after the "ale

miles south nest of vollins, Jo Le Crump built a

small sawmill in 1901, he sold this lusber to local trade and dide.

no planing. lis average price was $5.00 per thousand feet, le

/ J // Z ry 4 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN VW. Woop, Former shipping Clerk Wood Lumber COs

cont'd) oper: ted this small mill for guite a number of years.

The Co Je GTAY Lumber Co, Was organized by c., Jo Cray and

others, located ot Ora two miles north of Collins. This RELL began

operation ab ut 1899 and oper ted for several years and was then

sold to the lLiay Lunber COs and operated until 1922, They

cut about 60,000 feet per day. They also had a large yord for air

drying, funighed flooring, ceiling and asidinge They operated a

large planing mill where they finished this lumber for the market.

They operated many niles of rail road which ran west of the mill site.

This lumaber was all shipped to the northern markets.

fter the building of the Ge & Se Ie Rail Road, iT imlford

parker and others Orsanized a Company and built a saw mill on the East

bank of Okotoma Creek at Kola, Wo miles South of Collins. This was

a large sow mill, cutting aboud 60,000 feet of lumber per day and

also latha and ghinzlesS. Thig lumber Was dried snd nlaned, milled, ready

for the market, T+ wos shipped vo northern markets. “hey operated log

rail roads, running east tO the Jones County Line. They cloged down the

mill in 1927 and moved from this Countye

In 1910 Mr, Butler, !MeLanahan, and Tom 0'Donel and others

organized the sanford Lumber CO., located at Sanford in the Southern

part of the County near the Foreot County Lines They built a saw mill

and plener mill on the east bank of Okotoma Creek. They cut about

40,000 feet of long leaf yellow pine lumber per Gay. They also operated

ary kiln and planing mill to finish their stock ready for the nothern

market. They cut oul their business in 1920
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN W. wooD, Former Shipping Clerk Wood Lumber Coe

Cont'd) soon after the building of the Ge& Se I. Rail Road,

Mr. 0.7. CONner built a saw mill ab jeminary, which he operated for

a number of years. Ie algo built a planing mill and dry kiln to dry

snd manufacture his cut of long leaf yecllow pine for the northern

markets. He also built and operated a rail road for Sransferring

logs spor the forest to his mill, ‘This mill cut about thirty or

forty ie 3£ lumber per dey whieh wes all shipped to the northern

markets. CU at about 1915. lire Ce Ww, Conner was a native cf

Covington County and after going out of ths Lumber susiness he went

into (he farming anc poultry business. ie also had a big stock farm

just south of seminary. 1is son gennett Conner was elected Governor

of Mississipp and 19 ths only Governor thsat Covington County ever

furnished.

Lumber Prices. In 1908 the average yrice of lumber

shipned from Lhe ills of Covinglon was about $11.00 per thousand feet.

In 1907 Lhe averags price per thougand fest was ab ut $13.00 per

thousand feet, In 191€ the average nrice per thousand feet was about $35.00

which was a great advance. In 1924 the average price per thousand was

"28,00 » In 1930 the 1uaber market dropped to as low as $11.00 and

212.00 per thousand feet. In 1200 the wage geale ran from [1.25 to

$5,00 per day. In 1916 the wage scale ran from $3.00 to $12.00 per

day. 1in 1924 the wage scele ranged from $2.76 to 410,00 per day.

And 1927 the wage scale ranged $2.00 to (7.50 per daye In 19356

Covington County does not produce Lumber enough 0 gupply the demande.

e re only marketing now pine stumps sad j=? wood in small quanties, 
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INTERVIEW WITH COLONEL W.Ce WOOD. Colonel W. C. Wood

was born in Nicholas County Kentucky on the 9th day of Sept. 1851

and came to Covington County, Liss in 1900, jimediately engaging

himgelf in the lumber business and found the town of Collins with

onlay a few frame along lain St. There were no streets or

side walks, the stuwips nad not been taken up in what is now the street

and side walks, therefore having no gtreet lights, If you went out at

nicht it was neceasary Lo carry a lantern to see your waye

From what is now 2nd St. north almost to malin 5% was thick

with tall pine trees and the depot at that time was a small building sitting

on the fast side of the rail road. There was no school building and

the first school was taught in the old building hat was later used as

a printing office, Covington wes then a vast forest that had not been

touched by the woodmen's axe, A lot of this timber was sold as low as

281.50 per acre which they thought at that time was a 00d price. I built

the first gravel road that was built in Covington County, Just as an

experiment, After the Supervisors saw how much good this road was

they built many miles of graveled roads which have taken care of the

great traffic through Covington County until a few years ago. Ve had

no fences or stock laws, therefore all stock roomed the streets and

Country side. IV seemed like every cow had at least one bell on, I

have ~otten up many a night to run the old cow and her bell out of hearing

distance so I could sleep. Goats were 80 numerous on the streets that

the merchants could not leave hig store because if he did the back of

the store would be filled with goats ealing his cornmeal etc.
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INTERVIZYW WITH COLONZL Ww. Co. WOOD (Cont'd)e I have seen four

school buildings built in Collins, also abut 6 churches, a modern City

Hall, Court ‘louse, three cotton Gins and a depot. I have also seen

the whole of main Street go up in flames and all be rebuilt with bricks.

I waa living in the hotel when it burned, In may 1926 Collins was

visited by a Cyvelone that blew all Churches down, several stores, City

Hall ond many killed two of my neighbor's girls, it

present Co lins is a thriving Cotton Center, has her own light and water

plant, ice facta y, natural gas and sewerage line,

INTERVIOW "ITH ALBERT STRAHAN, Former Tax Accessor.

Albert Strehen wes born in Covington County, 1872 in the Santee Community

and he <ttended School in 1880, They had two months school per

year. The only school buildings then were small, one room log buildins

and the school was taught by any person capable of teaching that would

sive time to teach,

The cows owned by the people then were only milked from
were

pril until Yevember. They then turned out to go to the cane brakes

to winter,

The Strahan family moved to 01d Williamsburg in 1881 and

used the lower flcor of the old Masonic building for 2 school room.

The Baptist also held their meetings there and the lethodiat used the

Court "oust at 01d Williamsburg. If you made one bale of cotton on five

or six acres it was considered a good crop. The cotton was hauled by

ox team to "'esson and it took one whole week to make the trip, We

planted a few acres of corn and a small patch of sweet potatoes and a pea

a 2 2 Llop pateh and that was the extent of our Ens. We lived on wild game 
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INTERVIEW WITH ALBERT STRAHAN, Foymer Taz ACCOSSOr. (cont'd) in the winter

as deer, turkey, squirrels and rabbits were plentiful. Ve also hunted

wild ho 8 in the swamps for our medt., We raiged quite a lot

of cattle which were sold to men traveling through buying cattle

and they drove to to Market. The houses were all small log

44h gtick ond nud chimmeys with kitchen build off from the

Th UAb

house. “he gettlement
s were all made near sons gmall

wae not very much improv ement in farming in ways of

living end meens of travel until after ihe rail road came through

for tie County nad no public roads and very few buggies. oat people

traveled horse back, both men and Womell. The custom for couples to

i

date in those days Was the boy sent ihe girl worl he would be by ioF

her end whe would be slitting on the fence waiting for him, she would

i ' GA WY RA

~et up behind him Oh nig horse and ride that way to the party. As The

tail load Covington Coun$y has build towns via, Collins,

cleared snd graded roads and theycomming of the

Mt, Olive, Seminary and built mills,

algo cleared farms and began farming in a more up to date way. AU oresent

tise we have seven large consolidated schools in the uounty with modern

gechool trucks, transporting the pupils and modern vhurches with

gepernte sunday gehool Rooms, a liodern Court louse, located at Collins

and nany mile@ of sroveled roads, also ab ut fifteen miles of hard

3 Ve 182 convenience in our hones,

gurisced high waye e algo have all modern

trie frigidaries

electric 1ights,, radios, gaa heaters, cook stoves and elec & .

J
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INTERVIEW ITH B.DUCKSORTH: "Horrible Orime."

"INTERVEN

It has been a long while, since the people of

Covington County has been aroused to such fever heat and wanted

to regort to arms to avenge the murder of William Lowry, who wes

ghot end mortally wounded Sunday morning at 4 o'eloek, llovember

26, 1912, at his home ln Collins by a negro desperado who gave his

name ag Seymore Arnold, The erime for which Arnold was punighed

occured Sunday and caused intense emeitment in Collins and

vicinity. Arnold entered six houses in Ora a short distance north

of Collings and plundered the places. In the home of lr, W.Te Johns

and the family started to investigate, the burglar

both bullets took effect in Mr, Johns' arm,

Loter in the moming ai Collins, four houses were entered and

~lundered of watches and jewelry, os well as several pistols, In

the home of ¥. ils Lowry a noize disturbed the son of the house,

william, end he went To investizote, the burglar saw him and fired

two shots. The young man fell to the floor, shot in the breast and

abdomen, The citizens of the two towns he ring i e alam, took

up the chase and asked for ihe penitentiary dogs. The dogs, on

their chose was closely followed and late Tuesday afternoon the

desperado was located in the woods of Jasper County, fully sixty

miles from where he had committed the crime, Arnold, as the negro

gave his name would not surrender but put up a fight with the resuld

hat he wos dangerously wounded, having been shot by a member of

the posse, !'o would not adnit he was the midnight prowler that

nad entered the verious homes and would not confess to shooting

Nr. Lowry andlr, Johns. He dgclared that his companion was Henry

\ £24 a (AR 
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WITH B. PUCKSWORTH (Cont'd). Turner and that the latter

could be found at Newton. leny watches ond several pistols were taken

off of his erson after his capture and identified as the property

of those he wad robbed in Collins and Ora. Leo ope, One of the

party in the posse who shot ine degperado recovered his pistol

and watch, 11 was 1earned thaé Arnold wos a bad negro having

gerved time in the penitentiary from Newion County for holding up

an necro and robbing nim of five dollars.

en Arnold was brou nt to Collins Te Frances LOWIY,

fotler of ‘ne murdered man, and serveral members of his family

viewed the negro. When asked whab they wanted done with the brute

they replied that they all wonted the law to take itscourse and

no violence UO done the negro. Phe Lowry Family degerve much

praise in being willing to let the law take its course in the

ange of a black brute, who cold blooded and without any cause

whatever, slew one of their family. One worl: from bir. LOWIY,

father of the murdered man, would nave resulted in a neck tie

party with arnold furnishing the neck. netermined men from

gection of the County, mede naste to Collins eager to assist in

the man hunt, and bring Justice to the beast who created such

havoe in a0 short a time and besearmed with human blood, an

event that will 80 down in the history of the County aS dark as

hades.

ire. We. Te Johns of Ora died January 23, 1913 irom an

infection of nigstol shots received from Seymour Arnold. Seymour

rnold was tried in court January 24, 1913 and plead not guilty.

to the Jury, who re ined out only & few minutes when

mntThe case went

+ * Sheet # 13
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WITH 3. DUCKSORTH (Cont'd) they returned with the

verdiet "Guilty as accused". Tue judge passed sentence and the

defendant was to hang on Monday the 10th of Feb, 1913.

On Sunday, the 9th,, Seymour Arnold called for ministers.

ROY, Jd. Ve Williams went to see him and talked to him sbout his

spiritual condition, The colored preachers also responded and

gave him what aid they could. At times he wns very meek and humble,

there seemed to be no resentment in him and he looked calmy to his

death. Unon arriving from Jackson he confessed his crime for the

first time, which confession was practically the same as that

given upon the gallows, lLonday he was visited by a great many,

gome merely to see the man who, in a few hours would be no more,

and some to ask him about some details of his operations, The

colored breathern gathered in and sang and prayed with him, Rev,

J. T., Dale 2nd J, C. Chambers visited him end talked and prayed for

him, le seemed to be very appreciative and desired all vho came

in to ssk God to forgive him, He was not a member of any chureh,

having gone to Sunday School as a boy. He had never read the

Bible and did not knowmuch of its teachings.

it twelve o'clock on lionday, the 10th,, he was taken

from his cell and placed upon his coffin, in one of the County

wagons with the Sheriff and Deputies as guards, he was driven to the

geaflfold,

of
—

this city with the aid of a colored tonsorial artists, with his

ie had been previously prepared for burial by 6

head shaved, being bathed and dressed in clean clothes, He was

nlaced upon his a8Lin, which was to be his hearse and driven to

2/7 Z -
* SEA A Ae.

4 - 
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INTERVIEW WITH Be DUCKSWORTH (Cont'd) the gallows. There was a

arowd of men surrounded that wagon on its trip, estimated at

between three hundred and five hundred, After the execution

the body wns taken LO sanford and buried at the County Farm,

[HT ERVIEW ITH MRS. Ce A « LEGGETT, Former Red Cross

Chairman,
Covington County Chepter American Red Cross was

organized at the Court House, Sept. 4th. 1917 by lire Fritvzs Hughs,

state Choirman ( The only work done before this time bing a first

aid class organized by lirs. Noland and instructed by Dre

R.R. Welch) and the following members present: Dele MeIntosh,

Mrs, L. le Noland, lirs. Whitller, lirs. Cele Leggett, Mrs. Sele

windborn, lirs. T.lle Welch, LIS. Hathaway, lilss. Katherine

MeCormick, Miss. Lillian Williams, Mr. E.B. Bond and Mir, E. Giles

ond, Arter the plan of organization being outlined by lr. Fitzs

Hughs the following officers were nominated: Mrs. De Ae McIntosh,

Chairman; Mrs, He U. Hathaway, Vice Chairman; Mr. E. B. Bond,

Treasurer; lr, BE. Giles Bond, Secretary. Upon motion duly seconded

the following exceutive committee was elected: Nr, W. U. Corley,

380. D. McCormick, Mrs. Ce Ae Leggett, Mrs, W. 8, Wood, and Mrs,

Ee Le Dent.

The local Red Cross Chapter, which was organized September

1917 hed on hand December 1917, $2317.65. The women's work of

Covington, Chapter Red Cross, consisted of:

williemsburg: Knitted Goods ~ = 46 socks

Hospital garments = Pre 2 pajamas, 15 bed

neets, 4 N. Ce. Sheets, 10 chemes, 20 towels.

DrySf

note Interview C. A. Leggett
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INTERVI £7 WITH Mr. C. A. Leggett Cont'd.:

SALEM: Knitted Goods = 6 socks; Hospital Garments = 7 pajumas,

1 bed sack, 6 5. Wraps, 20 Hospital sheets, 10 aprons, 20 cheunes,

10 Ne Co Sheets.

ORA: Knitted Goods = 2 sweaters, 12 Pr. socks, 2 wristlets,

Hospital Garments: 12 pajamas, 20 pillow cases, 4 wash cloths,

Refugee Garments: 10 aprons, 20 chemnese, 10 N., C. Sheets,

SANFORD: EKEnitted Goods = 34 sweaters, 10 pr. socks, O wristlets,

1 mufler, 2 helmenis,

Hospital Garments: 11 pajemas, 8 bed sacks, 3 pillow cases,

30 bed sheets, 17 wash cloths. Refugee Garments: 5 aprons, 10

chemise, 10 N. C. Sheets, 17 towels.

SEMINARY: Knitted Goods:= 23 sweaters, 40 Pr. socks, 12 wristlets,

2 muflers, Hospital carment®i:= 16 pajamas, 11 S. Wraps, 6 pr.

pillow cases, 10 helpless sheets, 10 wash cloths, Refugee Carments:-

5 aprons, 25 chemise, 10 Cc. No. Sheets, 2 boxes clothing, 37 towels,

KELLY CREEK:= Linen show for Belgtian, 1 sweater, 4 pr. 800kS,

4 chimes, 10 sheets,

CALHOUN: Knitted goods: 24 Pr. socks, Hospital Garments:= 13 Pr,

Pajamas, 9 H. C. Sheets, Refugee Garments: 10 chimese, 10 C, No S

Sheet, 12 towels.

COLLINS: Knitted Go ds; 72 sweaters, 283 Pr, socks, 23 wristletis,

4 maflers, 10 helmets, 9 not water bottle covers, 6 sponges,

Hospital Garments: 106 pajamas, 32 nightengales, 9 bed sacks,

4 H., Co Shirts, 93 wash cloths, 76 bed sheets, 50 bed Jackets,

15 C. Robes, 40 pillow cases, 20 sheets, 5 hot water bottle covers,

3 pillow cases. =

i Rae
Foz 4
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INTERVIEW WITH Ce As Leggett Cont'd.

Refugee cloths: 30 aprons, 20 chiunese, 20 C. Ne. Cheats,

Surgical Dressing te 4453; towels 170, second handed cloths

2 ghipments. Total number of garments made bb chapter: Knitted

Goods 6363 Hospital goods 7193 Refugee
Linen showers

1903 xt second hand cloths 1774 pounds.

Report of Home 50 familles nave cone under the care of

thie committee since July 1/18. amount spent by Red Cross through

thig Committee 227.77, Refunded to Red Cross $2500. Xmas Boxes

gent four of these were to colored boys. A vraneh of colored

people was organized with 17 members: rs. Marion Boothe=Chalrmang

W, We Bonds= secpetary. The negroes were full of enthusiam and

patrotism and did their pari in buying bonds and stamps. Their

boys were fighting in the trenches as our white boys Were. They

were giving their lives for freedom and democracys They were a

great factor in shoulder to ghoulder with the white boys in this

conflict and thet our cause Waa their csuse. Our president was

their president,our sountry was their country and our Victory

was their Vietorye.

Migs Lola Rowland with A. E. Fo Somewhere in France.

Tpained nurses: Miss McGee, Collins, Miss., Migs Stella

Collins, Miss. and Belle Lot Hattiesburg, liiss.,

Migs Vagrina NeNeil, Miss Jessie Belle Nall, Miss Lucy Bell

Miss 14114an Langford, Miss Ina Wilson. Colored

in training: Lizzie Holloway.

7
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INTERVIEW WITH C. jlA. Leggett Cont'd.

In September we served lunches to the boys of the June 5

1918 draft, wh’ 0 were here attendingre attending a school of ection, Imnches

WW a V ad 5 m8 Ne O hi % ia th 1 Ouse 85 Will te boys and 35

also members of their Iam8 of their families who were with them, a total of 150

perso SP

1 a .

whe 559ey hired nurses for rJ urses for people who werdneo} were not able to haAve 8 nurse

and sent Srnest Velker bewr ut alker %o0 the hosp a A Ia |wepitals In fact many other people

were ba tha
ere sent to the hospital and their expenses pald for by the looal

Chanteres They also sent he 4oe They also sent cloths to people in Covington besidesie "3 : hd

the driv a der. og
drive for bo nds and stAEP durin: our great war

hed ad »
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Assignment # 5 & 18 REVISED 1 Covington County

Date: May 3, 1938 Maggle Pittman

CIVIL WAR: NAMES 0: ENLISTED MON

ateve Howell - Born Miss, - Enlisted at kt. Carmel Cov. CoO.

- 1861 - under Capt. Magee. Lt, Buckhannan and Major €lark -

Discharged 1865.

J. L .Gleger = Born Mlss. Enlisted at Williams burg, Cov. Co. in

1862. (Intervie in page 2% Asslgnuent # 5.)

D., C., Aultman - Born Cov. Co, Mi:ss., Enlisted Cov, LO. Miss. 1862,

was under Col. S. Holland, &7th Keg. Co."HW,

G. C. Buckhanan - Born Cov. Co iiss. Enlisted at

Cov. Co. Miss. in 1862 - Class 2, 46th iiss. Infg.. Co. "B"..

J. #. Bryant - Born Cov, Co. Miss, ginlisted at Williamsburg, Cov.

Co. Miss. in 1862. In Capt, Jap natons Co. Wards Keg. Co. "BW,

Discharged 1865.

J. J. Carter = Born kiss. Enlisted in Cov, Co. in 1861 - Class 6.

Capt. Fairley Co. 7th iiss. Inft, Co. "1"

Ed Dossett - Born Miss, Enlisted in Cov. Co, Miss, in 1861. Class

2, Capt. lMcLaumores Co, 27th klss. Reg.

W. Md. Dossett = Enlisted in Cov. CoO. in 1862 = Capt. Leggetts Co.

C lass 2. 7th Miss, Bat. Co, "BW,

Andrew Pickens Davis - Born Co. Co. iiss. Enlisted in Cov. Co.in

1861, Class 2, In Capt. Wilburns Co. 4th kiss. Reg. Co. "DB",

Discharged 1865.

Aflord Graves, Born Cov. Co. kiss, fnlisted Cov. Co, Miss. 186% =

Class 4 Capt. J. L. Hargrave's Co. Lf ¢LI

Atco 7 ©ont Interviewed 1. Records in Chancery

7 Clerkt!s Office.

Assignment #5 & 18 REVISED T Covington County

Date: May 3%, 1938 Maggle Pittman

CIVIL WAR: NAMES OF SNLISTED MEN:(Con't)

A. H. Hall - Enlisted Cov. Co. iiss, 186%. Class 4, Capt. Barne$

Co. Woods Reg. Co. "BW,

A. T. Leonard - Enlisted Cov, Co. kiss, 1861, Class 2, Capt. Fairley's

Co. 7th Miss. Co, M1N,

T. W, Lott - Enlisted Cov. Co. 1862, Capt. A. J. Leggetts Co. 7th

Miss. Reg. Co. MG",

R. #. Kelley = Born Cov. Co. Miss. fnlisted Pensocola Fla, 1861.

Class 4 Col. Jones Co. 27th Miss. Leg. Discharged 1865,

HN. W. Lott = Enl isted Williamsburg Cov. Co. Miss. 1861. Class 1

Capt. McLaurins Co. 27 Miss, Reg. Co. "FW,

Wm. Loper = Enlisted Cov. Co., Miss. 1861. Class 4, Capt Barks-

dales Co. 13 liiss. Reg. Co. "I" Discharged 1865,

J. W. Lott - Enlisted 186% Class 4, Stubbs Bat. 27 iiss. Co. "B",

T. C. Blount = Enlisted Williamsburg Cov. Co. Miss, 4 iilss, Bat.

Co. "C " , Discharged 1865.

gid Bullock = Enlist d Williamsourg Cov. Co, lilss 1862, 4 iiss,

Cavalry Co. "BM", Discharged 1865.

A. J. Coulter - Born Cov.Co. Enlisted Camp Moore La. 1862: 4 liss,

Reg. Co, "B", Dispharged 1865,

John R. Chain - Born Cov. Co, Enlisted Cov, Co. 1864, Stubbs Reg.

Co. "C" Discharged 1864.

John T. Dees = Enlisted in Cov, Co. 1864, Major Bat. Co. RAW,

Archy - Enlisted Cov. Co. Miss. 1861, ¥. T. Terr.lls Co. #

yiss, Cav alry Co, "B®, Disharged 1865,

INi200. 2 7° rp Interviewed 1, Records in Chancery

: Clerks Offic e 
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Assignment # 5 & 18 REVISID ASSIGNUENT Covinton County

Date: May 3, 1938
Maggie Pittman

CIVIL W AR: NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: (Cont)

K. A, Lee = brn Cov. Co. inlisted Cov. Co. 1862. C apt.

rerrells Co. 4 iiss. Cavalry Co. "BY Discharged 1865

Cullen L ott = Enlisted Cov. Co. Miss 1861 - Dick liagee's Co. 46

Miss, Reg. Co. "B" - Discharged 1865.

J. L. L owery - Enlisted Cov. Co. liiss. 1861. Capt. patont's Co.

Stubbs Bat. Co. "B" =~ Discharged 1865

G. W. McRaney - Enlisted Williamsburg, Cov. Co. Miss. 1861, Class

4, Capt. Leggtts Co. Miss. Reg. Co. "GW ~- Discharged 1865.

R, H. Powell =~ Enlisted Williamsburg Cov. Co. hiss. 1861. Capt.

McLaurint®s Co. 27 Miss. Co. npn,

Irvin Sellers = Enlisted Williamsburg COV. Co. Miss. 1861. 20 Miss.

Reg. Co. "PF" Discharged 18G5.

william HK, Turnage = Enlisted Cov., Co. Wis. , 1862 =Capt. Vernon

Terrellts Co. Discharged 1865.

James Williamson - Born Cov. Co, Enl isted Pass Christiam, Miss.

1861; #& Miss Cov. CO. npn,

J. M, Welch - Born Cov. Co. Enlisted Williamsburg CoV. Co. hilss.

1863; 7 iss. Bat. Co. ng, Discharged 1865.

R., J. W elch - Born Cor. Co. Miss. Enlisted Williamsburg Cov. CO.

Miss. 1862; Captl. Terp-llst!s Co. 7 Bat. klss. Inf. Co. 70H,

F. M. Watts - Born Cov. Co. Enlisted williamsburg, Cov. CO. iilss.

1862, Class 4 Capt. Leggetts Co. 7 iss, Bat. Co.

Interv.ewed l. Records in Chancery

Clerks Office,

Assignment # 5 & 18 Revised Assignuent
Date: May &, 1938 5 SaET

CIVIL WAR: NAMES OF ENLISTED (Con't)

W , G, Watts - listed Cov. Co. 4 Miss, Cov. C o, "B"

Discharged 1865.

Calvin McDonald - Enlisted Cov, Co. kiss, 1862, Capt, A. J. Leggett's

Co. Class 2; 7 Miss. Reg.

A. McKinzie - Enlisted Cov. Co. Miss, 1861; Capt. H. i, icLaurin's

Co. 27 Miss, Walthalls,

Miles B, licLeod - Enlisted Cov. Co. Miss, 1861 - Capt, Falkly's

Co. 7 Miss. Reg. Co, "IW,

D. C. Rogers - Enlisted Cov. Co. Miss. Capt. Mclaurin's Co.z7 Miss/

Inft,.

#, P. Smith - Enlisted Cov, Co. Miss, 1861, Class 4, Capt. Fairly's

Co. 7 liss. Reg. Co, "I"

J. T. Watkins = Enlisted Cov, Co, lilss, 1862, C lass 2 Capt, Boothe's

Co. © lilss. Reg.

KE . R. Whitehead - inlisted Cov, Co, kiss. 1864, Class 2, Capt. Jas/

Martin's Co. 8 Miss. Co. "A",

Daniel Yates - in listed Cov. Co. Miss, 1862, Clas 6. Capt, J. W

Denham's Co, 7 lkiiss. Bat.

John C. licRaney - Enlisted Cov, Co. 1864 - C ol, Scott's Co. McNair

Bat, Co. ®" A" Discharged 1865

R. Norwood = Enlisted Mt. Carmel Cov. Co. 1861, 4 iiss, Cav, Co. "B"

Discharged 1865.

PA ell. Interviewed 1, Hecords in

Chancery Clerks Ofiice, 



Assignment 5 & 1 8 Revised 48: Covington County

Date: May 5, 1938
Maggie Pittman

CIVIL WAR: NAMIS OF ENLISTED MEN: (Con't)

List of Comfederate Veterans that did not enlist in Covington

Co. but who lived most of their live. in this @ounty and whose

names are on the record books of this county.

§. G. Calhoun - Born Clark Co. Ala. Heg. Co, "EW, [Enlisted

Chatan oga, Lenn, 186s: Discharged 1865.

L. L . Davis Viayne Co, 1862: Capt. A. Na Dozicer's Co.

7 Miss, Bat. Co. "CV. Served three years.

S. D. MeDonald = inlisted Handshora, 4 Miss. Cov. Co, "CM

Discharged 1865.

H, A. D. licNiel - Smith Co. #861; © iiss, Keg. C 0. MCW,

Pischarged 1865.

B. S. Watts - Inlisted jobile Ala. 186< 56 ila. Reg. Co. "FY,

Discharged 186< © accept public office.

i. P. Jordan = Enlisted Lowrcnce (UO. uiss. 186% lst Miss. Light

Artillery Co. "FTW,

J. L. Gray - Enlisted Lawrence Co. kiss. 186< Capt. Jo Ls Brad fords

Co. lst Reg. lilss. Artillery Co. "i", Herved three years witn same

Co. With Gommand at surrender at Ft. Blakely. (Interview on page

24 # 5). Mr, Gray 1s nov living at kt. Olive, Miss,

He is on: oi Cov, County's threc living Comfederate Veterans.

: 7
Digs Ll Lota Interviewed 1. Records in Chancery

7g Clerks Office.

REVISED\SSIGNENTY #5;WARS

Covington Gounty in The War of
 

Five companies of goldiers otganized in Covington county saw active

service in the war between the States. Im all the wars fought from

the earlest day dowm to the Spanish~“merican war, Mississippi furnished

her full cuota of soldiers and Covington county contributed as many as

any in the State. At the bugle call the pagrotic mmen and boys of Gov-

ington county laid down their usual avocation and went to the front and

fought and wom the victories.

The first Company organised was Company ®*F%" and called Covington co=

unty. thie company was organised May 6th. 1861. Hugh R. McLaurin of

ut. Carmel was elected captain. He afterwards died at Munfordville,

Tenn,, and First Lieurtnant Joel Baugh became captain. W.J. Eaton and

Ww. J. of Williamsburg were First Lieutenants. Daniel A. Mcheod

and Samuel G. Gist were elected Second rLieutenants. Willis J. Lott a

Prominent cit

resined. The cthsr com:igssioned officers 8.

¥. L. Applewite who resided where the town of Bassfield now stands were

killed at Munfordville with their captain already refered to organized

the company, but all were killed.

Company "I¥ was called Covington Riflers was organized and iplisted

September the 11th, 1861. John T. Fairley, who wae for thre: termes

elected to the lower house of the Mississippi Legliblature was slected

captain of this company. He also served one term in the State Semate.

William H. Holloway of Mt. Carmel was made 1st. withJasper

D. Terrell an emineny physician of Covington county was elected 3nd.

Leeutenant. Hom. D. ¢. MoRaney then of Mb. Carmel and later of Collins 4

was made third Lieutenant.
LB

Interviewed. 1. Miss Herald, Collins, Riga,

bo

0

pied)gurehin wed. yoy. 17, 1911 
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The last named officer has been One of the moat prominent financiers

of the county and is the only surviving ©

n. J. Mclnis was elecded first Sargent. co-

f7icer of either of the ab-

ove named captain.

fiesboro, Atlanta and Manasses.

mapny was wervice at Mur

Shooters were organised into a Company

The Covington county Sharp

on the 6th. of May 1863. A.J. Leggett of Zion Seminary and an early

and farmer was made Captain Auther

patron of the Seminary, 2 merchant

J. Thompson

glected 1st. Léat#.and while engaged in battle was wounded and

Webster of Williamsburg

for many years clerk of the Circuit and Chancery court

was

lost a 1inb. The 2nd Lieut. was Rev. R.M.

+s anf eminent Baptist minister.

his company was attached to ©

%. W. Hatten of

who was for many yea

74on Weminary was elected 3rd. Lieut.

the 37th. Regiment.

Company "B® called Covington county Rebels was organized February

24th. 1863. T.D. Magee its first capt

This venerable warrier has answered

ain was promoted tc Major and

D.C. Buchanan was made Captain.

e call and crossed the death river

ge was for mang years a member of the Miss.the lst bugl
and rests under shade

trees on the other shore.

1mwst ninety years of age being the se

Legislature. He was a

g thee other being Hon. Neal Mathison who

est of his company then liW n

r and test from labor.

has already crossed the same rive

Leiut., 8nd. Lieut was Archie
?.0. Dackworth was elected lst.

ley now Post Master of Mt. Olive. M.M. Lott and A.H. McLaurin were

2nd. Lieut. M.M. Lott was a citizen of Zion Seminary and for many

years deputy sheriff. All the members of this company were captured

Sheet # 3
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This company with others assembled at Meridian, Miss., in AprilLE

1882, and the 6th. battalion were organised with J.W.Balfour commanding

of 'icer and J.W. Jones of Yazoo County Major.

In May, 18623 this battalion was sent to Vicksburg where it was at

Semades Point during the bombardment im May 1863 under General M.L.Smith

Many died here because if impure drinking water and improper food, and

Cov ington county lost some of its best citizens here om account ot tile

unfortunate af air.

Terrells Dragoons organised in Covington county lost some of much in the

real fighting.

Vernon L. Terrell was made captain and Johm Pope lst. Lieut. Terrell

Company is mentioned in the report of June 38th. 1863, in omap offi Amite

River in Louisiana 'ttacked by Captain Magee's Federal Comapny, and

some prisoners taken. Listed as Terrells Dragoons, seventy-six present

in General Van Dorn's dep. rtment, in July 1963. Captain Terrell, Lieut

Pope and privates F.M. Rogers, W. Wadde'l, J.T. Bland, and woulteers

Roothe and F.R. Vorheis, boarded and captured the steamer "Lone Star"

below PalaGuemin Now.g7th. 1862, and burned the boat. Terrells an

mounted rangers, forty eight men, 2t Covingtom in October 1863, atcaolial

to Col. Grants Calvery command on out post duty about Port Hudson Jan.

1863; with Wilbourn's Bagaion in operation against Grierson's Raiders iam

April 1863.

A few of the men were apart of the imprésmed force of thirty five men

and boys (the Father of the writer was a boy of sisteen years), under

Interviewed 1. Miss. Herald, Collins, Miss. Nov.7,

at Nashville, Tenn. , but afterwards exchanged. 1911

“Povuioll

.Iaterviered 1. Miss. Herald, Miss. Nov.l7 1911 
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the lea ership of Limut. W.M, Wilson, Fer ty-Third Tennesses, which

defeated a body of Federal Ralders at Rocky Cresk near Ellisville,

June 35th. 1863 capturing thirty-seven and killing only two. The

Confederate soldiers were piloted to the hiding of these Federal

Boidiers by Tandy W. Cranford Sr. a 16 year old bop and afterwards

many compliments were gent him by high officals for this act. This

capture was the last of the Bederal Soldiers for this act. This

capture was the last south of Tennessee, hence the importance of the

capture by the @onfederates at this time and pl ce ended all contest

in this section.

Interviewed 1. Miss. Herald, Collins, Miss.

Nov. 17, 183)

populated there were no goparate

guring the World Ware As the men enlisted they were gent on to camp,

and it was here that they were made up into unit and sent across for

foreign service.

7AMES OF MEE:

John Sanford = Sargent Co. ng" 38the Inf.

Chateau Thiery Sector June 6 = July 4 - 18

Chanpagne Defensive - July 5th to 18th.

Marne Offcusive July 18th. = 27th. =~ 1918

Yelle Sector = August 4th. to 12th. 1918.

Army of Oscupation = Germany = July 26 = 1919 to iuguat 6 = 1919.

rpoy Jordon = Sergeant M.T.Ce Unassigned (RU 328th. Groupe "C" Ser

Ray Robertson = Private Inf. unas: igned.

St. Hihiel Septs 12-26-18 Argonne Septs 20 Fove 11-18. Army of

Occupation Jan. 1 to jag 17, 1919. Vietory lgdal with ome Silver 3tare

Papel, Button Issuod.

Ray E. Shoemaske = Private Co. “C8. NO 4 (Co. B 155th Infantry)

Levi B. Yates = Private Coe ¢, 58th. Infantry = Battles = Anise Marne

off. 7/18 to 7/27/18~ Veble8/4 to 8/12/18 ~ Army of occupation = 12/

1/18 to 8/6/19 = lieuss Argonne ore. 9/30/18 to 10/27/18.

Medals ecte 6 Clotory Medal with 3 Battle Claps = Isrued Bronse Lapel

Button.
Vins

Interviewed 1. Records in Chancery Clerk's
Office. 
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Canvassers

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN (Con't)

Charles Abmer Yates ~- Private Co. D

504 Ammmnition Train - Memse Argonne “ffensive -11-8-18 to 11-11-18.

James A. Kelly - Private =~ Co. NOs 2 = March of Covliens

Bridge lead - 11- 18~ 18 to 12 - 15-18

Army of Occupation 12- 15-ml8 40 8 - 20- 19

Entitled to Victory medal with clasp Bronge lapel button issued.

John S. Horton ~- Private Co. "GC" 20th, Infantry - Jaejonme 24th. to

27th, July 1918 - Versle St. Mihiel 9-12-18 Argonne 10-1 to 29th, 1918

Victory bar with 3 stars.

Asa Ernest Walker -~ Corporal Co. wg" 114th. F.S. Bu. = Argonne Mense

Offensive 11-7 to 11th 1918.

Jesse FP. Jordon - Private Hq. Co. 109th. Inf. Entiltled to Vietory

Bronze button.

Jewel A. Mayfield - Wag. Batallion C 72nd. C.A.C.Cas. Det Demobiliza~-

tion Group = Service in A.B.F. from 8-6-19 to 3-24-19.

Henry C. Ford Private = Supply Co. 324 Inf. - Mense Argonne off. 10-

9- to 10-18-18 St. Dil Sector 9-20- to 10-10-18.

william T. Shows Sergeant Casual Co. 10 and Co. G Causal Bu. Camp

Prapelle 8- 16 and 17 3%. Mihfel 9-12 to 15th-18. Argonne and

Memse 10-14 to 22-18.

Ven B. Smith = Private Battery A A36th. Field Artillery A.E.F. 10-

26-18 to 12-22-18.

Walter Lowery 1st. Private Inf, Coe A oth. M.G. Batallion ~- Entitled

to victory medal with clasp.
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Noland Kelly — Co. A. Private 33rd. Inf. - St. Mihlel ~ 9-30-18 Mets

France 8-1918 Champagine Fr. 10-1-18 Verdune Fr. 11-18-18.

Geo. B. Mooney - Private Inf. Co. M. 133nd. Inf. - Mense Argonne Off.

Boisede Foye and Boise De Forot 7-13-18

Jessie Jenkins - Private 837 Co. Trams Corp. A.E.F. 13=4=17= t05-8-18.

John G. Flynt - Corporal Battery A. 78h. F.A. Cantigny Fr. to 5-1-18

to 1918 - Traul Sectar = 1-1 to 3-15-18.

Allen Proctor Speed — Private Medical Corpe - Education Hospital 19-

Battles — St. Mihiel Off. (Army trops) 9-13- to 9-16-18 Mense Argonne

Off. 9-368 to 10-1=18 Champagne off. France Army Troops 10=3=10-9-18,

Mense Argonne off. Army Troops.

Martin L. Watts Co. I. 163nd. Inf. Entitled to Victory with

clasp issued bronze button.

Widney Gandy Pricate - Qu M.C. Served in Franoe. Left U.8. 6-13-17,

Caretegny 5-36- to 5-30-18, Montardily Noyor Off. 4-35 to 7-18-18. Sol-

sons Ser Def 8-7-234 Asiove, Marne Off. 7-18 to 7-34-18 St. Mehiel Off,

9-13 to 9-15-18. Mense Argomne off. 10- to 18 and 11-5 to 1l.

Will Davis — Priv. Unassigned Co. A 7th, Inf. Marne, 7-4 to 8=18 Cham-

pagne (Date unknown) Aisne Marne, St. Miniel (Date unknown) 9-13-16-18,

Argonne, 9=3 to 11-11-18 Army of Occupation. Victory med&l with five

little clasps.

Donnie L. Little Co. E. 113th, Inf. Defense of Center Sector Alsace

Front, 8-35=18 t09-33-18.

Neg 1. Records inn Chancery glerks Offic e

ToyMali)WoTho 1. Chancery Clerk's Records 
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C. Flynt, Sgt. Art. Supply Co. 19th. F.A., St. Dir Sir 9-

13-16-18, St. Mihiel Drive, Pouvanmelle Sec., 17-11-18 Vio-

tory Bar and one Sta Tr.

®. L. Coulter, Major - Com. of 21st. Machine Gen. Bat. Served in

St. Mihiel and Argonne DBf. Entered ser¥ice in 1917 and is still in

service. Stationed at

Joseph L. Reddock, Private Cas. Co. #3 - Batt "D* 330 Fa. Toule

Sector, 7-30-18 to 9-31-18. Argonne Forrest, 10-4-18 to 11-11-18,

Grover pee Upton, Private Co. A 304 Amunition Train. Sector 304 de-

femce 9-13-18 to 9-35-18. Mense Argonne Off. 0=-236=18 to 10-35-18.

Graude Montague 10-28-18 to 11-11-18. Inc. Tryon Sector Def. 10-58-18

to 10-36-18.

Clarence Calhoun, Sargent 335 Aero Squadron, A.E.F. England Aug.

8, 1218 to Dec. 11, 1918.

Dennie Yates, Private = Co. 287 P.W.E. Entitled to victory medal with

clasps, Bronze button issued.

John F. Speed, Private Co. G 38th. Inf. (155th. Inf. Co. "g®), Aisne

Marne Off. 7=33-17 to 7-37-18, Vesle Sector, 3-14-18 to 8-29-18.

Mense Argonne Off. 9-30-17 to 10-37=18. Bronze Lapel button issued.

Entitled to victory badde with B Battle Clasps.

Ray Robertson, Private Co. "G* 153 Inf. St Mihiel 8-13 to 8-36-18.

Argonne 9=35 to 11-11-18. Army of Occupation Jan. lst to Aug. 17,1918.

Victory medal with one silver star. Bronze lapel button issued.

Harvey Minnich, Musician at Headquarters of the 1st. Reg. of Inf.

kro.a

NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN (Con't)

of Mis:. National Guard, 155th. Regiment.

Richard Mooney, Private Co. 13, 38th. Inf. Alsne Marne tr. 7-18

to 7-37-18. Vedle Sector, Aug. 1918. St. Mihiel Off. Sept. 1818.

Meuse Asgornne Off. 9-13 to 10-30-18. Army of Occupation Dec. 1818

to Aug. 1918. Entitled to wictory medal and 4 battle clasps. Served

in 155th. Regiment for a time.

Earl Harrell, Private Co. L 337 Inf. Battle of Jaulgomme 7-31 to

7-38-18. Battle of Vesle 8-3 to 8-10-18. St. Mihiel Off 9-10 to 9~

20-18. Meuse Argonne 9-36 to 10-30-18. Served with 155th. Inf, 1ll~

13-17 to 5-10-18.

Carley Campbell, Private, P.W.E. Co. 133 A.8,C, Champagne 7-15 to

7-18-18. Anse Marne 7-18 to 8-89-18. Lornne Off 8-8 to 8-10-18. Ser-

ved in France Belgium and Germany.

Thomas MoGrew, Private Co. Cas Co. 10. 2nd. Battle of Marne 7-15

to 7-33-18. Verdun Sector 10=-5-18 to 10-11-18.

Otis Ashworth, Private Co. "D* 8 MG Bu. Off Sept. 36 to Nov. 11-18.

St Mihiel Off 9-13 to 9-16-18. Meuse Argornne, Army of Occupation Nov,

27, 1918.

Alferd J Grantham, Private Co. "D" 359th. Inf. 8¢. Mihiel Off 9-13

to 9-16-18. Meuse Argornne Off 10-33 to 11-11-18. Prinenelle Sector 9

17-18 to 10-10-18, Princog Off 9-6=18.

Ruben J. Price, Private MG co 334th. Inf. A.E.F, France 8-56-18 to

6-18-19. St Die Sector 9-36 to 10-18-18. Meuse Argormne ff 11-8 fo

11-11-18.

Samual L. Nolls, Private Cas Co "33" Inf. Muse Argorane 11-1 to 1ll1-

ToyMites 1. Records in Chancery Clerk's Office
8-18. Somone Def 3-21 to 5-68-18.

Mess

Silay

Lote

1. Chancery Clerk's Records 
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John Sanford, Sargent Co "CF 38th. Inf. Chateau Thierry Sector 6-

6 to 7-14-18. Champagne Marne Def. 7-15- to 7-18-18. Aisne Marne Off

7-18 to 7-37-18. Vesle Sector 8-4 to 8-13-18. Army of Occuparion 8-

6-18 to 7-35-19. Served in Co A 155th. Inf. 3-4-18 %o 5-15-18,

Jesse Simmons, Private 366 Inf. St Die Sector 8-33~ to 9-30-18.

Meuse Argorme Off 9-38 to 9=30-18. Marbache Sector 10-2 to 11-11-18.

eat Spense, Private Co "D* Service Bu. Entitled to victory badge

with clasp issued bronze lapel button.

Henry MoRaney, Private Co"D¥ 304 Am Fr. Meuse Argorme off 8-18 to

11-11-18.

John L. Speed, Corporal Co "E* 332nd. Inf. Somme diene Sector 1ll-

5 to 11=-9-18. Meuse Argorme Off 11-9 to 11-11-18. La Foram Sector

Defensive 10-5 to 10-7-18. Del Sector 9-30 to 10-5-18.

Pevan Sellers, Private G 38th. Inf. Aisne Marne off 7-18 to 7-37-18.

VYesle Sector 8-4 %0 g-8~-18. St. Mihiel off 9-12 to 9-16-18. of

Occupation until aug. 6, 1819. Entitled to Victory Bar with 3 battle

clasps. Bronze bution jgsued. Was with Co B 155¢h. Inf. for a time.

George D. Sullivan, private Supply Co 58th. Inf. Aisne Marne Off

7-18 to 8-6-18. Veale Sector 9-17 to 8-13-18. Toulon Sector 2-6 to

9-11-18. St Mihiel drive 9-13 to 9-16-18. Meuse Argome off 9-36 to

10-19-18. Entitled to Victory Bar and 4 bronze stars.

Men in the 155th. Regi ment.

Johm Sanford, Collins, Miss., Virgil Jones, Collins, Miss., Lila C,

Rutland, Mt. Olive, Miss., Herbert Ware, Mt. Olive, Miss., Otis Biglane,

Collins, Mies., Ray Robertson, Seminary, Miss., Marshall C. Ainsworth,

Mt. Olive, Miss., Hobeon Jernigan, Mt. Olive, Miss., Johnson McClendon,

Mt. Olive, Mias.

Records Chancery Clerk's Office

    

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT
France
July 14, 18

Deir Mot her and Father:

Just a few lines hoping that all at home are in the best of

health.

During my months stay in the Hoppital I have gotten along

far better than I expected to. At present I am up and walking

around for a little exercise. Although feel a Srifle weak, the

only fault 1 have is with my eyes. Which were affected by gas.

But don't worry about m sight as 1 am able to see and inside of

a week or so I expect to be outside walking around as good as ever,

1 suppose by the time you regeive these fdw lines that you have

read in the pater or else have been notified about brother and be-

ing wounded, don't worry as 1 have learned from hie pals that he is

getting along fine.
|

1 hve not been able to get outelde mach, but what I have seen

of the place I think it is the most beautiful spot that 1 have seen

since coming to Framce.

Most of our trabeling has been done is the northern mrt of France.

Most of that section is practically in ruins and all a fellow can see

is shell torn country. It certainly will seem good when we are able

to go out and see something which represents God's Gountyy.

Well we have two of the best nurses in the country, ome of them

reminds me of n Brothers wife on account of them being in the sane

in

1ine of duty. At times I believe that good old Ong, I don't want

to get well®, as we are treated in A.1 class here.

T
o
s

1
)

i. Airs.’ J. Q.
Office 
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gers

My bed mate 18 writing these few lines as his eyes are far better

than mine, of course 1 can see alright, but whats the use of straining

myself when I have an orderly to do the work.

I now close with best wishes and Love to all at home.

I remain , Loving son,

Roscoe.

Censordéd by,

P.8. Taylor

Lieut. U.8.M.C.

France, August 4th.,18

Dearest Papa and Mamal

How is everything at home, just fine I know. Received your

letter written June 39th. and believe me I was patiently waiting, al-

tho you did not answer to my letters wgitten in June, wo you just know

I am on the Look out. Papa you asked me to tell you about Bill, Well I

must say that the chance of us seeing one another now are Very slim,

unless we meet upon the firing lime. No I can only hear from him th-

rough fellows that know him, and that isa't very often, Papa I don't

think that he is in great danger or else he would be transferred to an

American Hospital. He was put in the French Hospital on accountof $

that being the first one OF the closest one at time, if he was in dan-

ger they would move him right away to an American Base, asthey have

done many others, so I dom't think you should worry over him.

I have been Here in this Hoppital almost 8 weeks now, I cma't

rove around very mych yet, for I was burned, and my eyes almost, but

through luck and a good Doctor they are very well altho I Will never

YopLWathe

Interviewed 1. Mrs. J. Q. Bass
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be able to see more thn two oF three hundred yards, and am glad to

oven see that well as some of the fellows are out of luck altogether.

Received a letter from my old pal and brother dim yesterday with

your letter and lots of mail from my old friedns im NeQ. they sent

me good new.

Well papa my eyes are on the blind agalm 80 will have to close with

pest wishes, and love from your boy.

R. H. Bass

‘Somewhere in France

Sept. 14, 1918

William A. Bass

76c0.6 Reg. U.8.M.C.

Base Hospital No. 115

Dear Papa and Mama:

How are yougetting along these days, fine though I hope as it has

been some time since 1 heard from you, but suppose that is because of

me being in the Hospital. I am geting along fine now am 80 that 1

csn to anywhere I want to, but I gues 8 I will hop on my leg for some

time yet as the bone was pit. I had a letter from Jim last week and

he tells me that he is getting along fine and thanks that he is going

to be called but don't think so, a we have got Fritzs goat by our

last attact. I also had a letter from KatiaaJohns also ome from Mary

and was glad to hear from them dut was suprised to hear that Mary had

never recheved my letters as I have written her several times, tell

her that I will send her a registered letter so she will be mare and 



get it.

is getting along fine with his work.

How is Papa getting along with nis work these days,fime I hope? I

suppose he has clenty to do at this time of the year, then too the camp

being so close by makes things better for him.

Well suppose I lad better close as it is getting late and I am tired.

Tell Mary to look for a letter soom with some pictures in it.

As ever and with love,

Your son,

William A. Bass

CIVIL WAR

Names of Enlisted Men Erom Gounty

Mr. J. L. Geiger, J. L. Gray and Alex Sullivan, were the omly enlisted

men from this county.

No battles were fought in this county during the Civil War ot any

other war.

HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

rhe blockading of the Sout

many articles which the Seuth mainley

of her climate has always been an agricul~-

hern parts ptevented the importotion of

depended upon the North for. The

South as we know on account

tural center while the Nomth with its thick population and water falls for

power has been a manufacturing center. Such articles as Coffee, soda,

tea, candles, ary goods ect., which md to come from the North soon had

to have substitutes nrarched corn or med, papches awcet potas$es amndokra

hancery Clerk
nterviewed L. Mrs. J. Q. Bass, 2 ae
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CIVIL HOME CONDITIONS DURING THE WAR (Con's)

seeds were substitutes for coffee. Sassafras, sage tea and young

raspberry aves were used for tea. Soda was gotten from ashes from

burned corn cobs. Molasses was obtained by boiling down melon juice

honey also was used as a substitute. Dye was made from walnut bark,

hickory nut bark and berry juices. Again cnadles had to bec made as

no coal oil or kerosene could be obtained. The candles were made at

home from tallow and becsewax.

Clothing next in importance to flood had to be made again by spin-

ning and weaving the goods at home. wae a long tiresome job as

clothes or uniforms had to be made and sent to the soldiers. There

were no sewing machines generally speaking so the sewing even had to

be done by hand, lany of the negro slaves women were skilled im the

art of weaving and sewing which w as a great help/ During the diffi-

oult® of making the clothing the carde whiol carded the cotton began

to give away and no hope of getting any more. Parts of old cards were

used and mde wery good substitutes. Salt, which was, as 1s today ome

of the most important things gave out. This lack become so pressing

that soon the Legislature provided for a salt agent with a big appro-

mation of money. There were salt fields in Louisiana but on account §

of the Federal Contorl of the Miss. River, aceess® this control of

the field vas cut off. Attempts were made to rum the blockade on the

“lowdr Rier with boat leads of salt but only a few got through. People

finally dug up earth from under smoke houses and béiled it and got

coarse salt from the dirs.

rhe home conditions during the war were very difficult. Covington

datedathuctasrvionsa 1 Records in ghancery Clerk's O0fiice 
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was not a rich slave county. Yet there were a number that did owa

slaves and like t he rest of the South cotion was the chief erop raised.

In the beginning of the war those who stayed at home lived much as

usual. Im many cases the slaves at home and farmed the land

while their masters went to war, In some cases the entire burden of

farming the land fell on the women and childre. Les. cotton was plan-

ted as more food wa. geduired to feed the soldiers. The women Had to

weave the clothes for the family and make uniforma and bandages for the

soldiers. This rejuired much time as sewing machines were not in use

in the county at that time and the sewing had to be dome by hand. They

often had to work late at night on these garments after doing a hard 4

days work on the farm. In the last yeass of the war patch upon patch

was added to the old garments. Many fields grewup in weeds. Tools

wore out and could mot be replaced. F.0d ran short. There were more

things to be done than there were hands to do then.

Ths North used the Navy to blockade and guard the Southern coast so

they could not sell their sroducts to any foreign gountry or buy nec-

essities from them. This affected Covington county as well as all of

tho South. Many neces:citles gave out and could not be replaced. How-

ever the women of the South did not give up. They too were fighting

a war. They were in genious enough to find many homes remedies and

make shifts to help their family through this hard time. Coffee gave

out but the women here learned that parched corn and okra seed made a

. Interviewed 1. Records in ghancery Clerks

office
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very good drink. Bark from the sasfras foots made a very good sub-

stitute for tea. Soda gave out and the ashes from burnt corn bobs

were used to make the cornbread tise. Salt was one of the hardest

things to get along without. ehey would even dig the dirt up in t-e

s-oke house where much salt had been used, boil this dirt then drean

the water of f and wimmer this water down to brine, Of course they

had to be very saving with this precious "hen the

medecine gave out they learned to go to nature for many pemedies,

 
Trey Itoiwollbugatervioned. 1. Necords im ghancery Clerk's Office
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" ”

war of 1812

Mexican War Ld "

War Between the States

Miss. Herald, Collins Miss, Nov. 17, 1911

Chancery Clerk's Office.

anish American

None to be found in Files

World War
Jackson Daily News, Jan, 28, 1919

Interviews, Eldry Flynt. Collins Miss.

” Berlin D.Bryant " "

n Walter Magee Westville Miss.

" With meny others and relatives of same.

Record of Chancery Clerk's Office.

Interviews, Mrs. J.Q. Bass

Clarion Ledger Jan. 28, 1919

Adjutant Generals office, Jackson Miss.

 

" WPT OF THE WARS ON MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN."

1. Civil Var.

When the call toarms Was sounded every man, who was

-

old enough went immediately to the battle field. There was

scarcely home but had one or mers sons or & husband at the

front, while the wives and the mothers remained at home, trying

to perserve their homes and send clothing and food supplies te

thebattle field. During the third year of the war , 4% had

become the duty of the wives and mothers $e renew the clothes

by carding and spinning and weaving the cotton inte sloth.

This was a long tedious process, as thers was no machinery and

everything was made dy hand. Only the indomnitadle will and

courage of these pioneer women could have put such a program

acre gs. The children were deni 0d even the necessities of life

as the Federal Army erashing through the South destroyed

the fields of cora, burned the homes, stole the stock, and

destroyed everything which might serve as means of supply for

the Confederate Army.

2. World Var.

Daring the World Var, as Was the case in the Civil

war, the men, women and Whe remained at home |

contri buted bit to the winning of the world for Demesracy.

( /

l1-In
forma

tion
recei

ved from Mrs. C.A. Legge
tt. 



* grpECT OF THE WARS ONMEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

2. World Lh

The Red Cress of Oovinghon Countywas very astive in helping

the boys AnFrance. A sewing room, a knitting room and 8

room Where ‘psndages snd dressings were made vere nmedtately

established. Here the women nade bed linens, mitted esters,

" and cape. They algo sent four hundred Chri nas boxes

to the boys in Francs. In addition to this $837.70 was sent one

time and even the joined the Red Cross at 25¢ a Pees.

All the Red Cross had a large attendance and quite a fow

of the county ladies received a Red Cross Service Medal as

reward for their service in the Red Cross. The U.D.C. estar shed

the first.sowing room in the County snd also took care of a

French orphan, whose father waa killed in battle. Every month

gum of nhey was sent for her suppors. “he men and women who

vere able bought Liderty Bonds, Postal Saving Stamps ne donated

cash Subseribdtions in their effort to do their Mt.

OF TEE WARS OF MEN, WOMEN AND

3. World War {(Gon%.)

The Amercian Red Cress is the aly volunteer Sesiedy

in the United States, which Government has authorised eo render

ald to our Land and Naval Forces in time of war. paring the

World War, the shil dren worked help our boys 8s Voll as the

adults and in most of the schools of the Gouniy & Junior Red OFiss

was organiged. In November 1017 the following Work was done by the

Red Cross of the

1. 7illiamsburg- 46 pr. of socks, 2 pF. pajsmas, 15 bed sheei sn,

4 5.0. shirts, 10 Ped shirts, 25 towels, snd 100.7. sheets.

3. Salem- 6 pr. gocks, 7 pajamas, 1 bed gosk, 6 shoul dor Varps,

20 hospital shirts, 10 arpons, 30 chemi se, and 100.7. sheet s. :

3. Ora- 2 sweaters, 12 pr. socks, 2 pr. wristlets, 12 PF.

pajanas, 20 PF. pillow cases, 4 wash ¢loths, 20 shemi se and

10 0.7. shests.

4. Sanford 34 sweaters, 11 pr. socks, B wri stlete, 1 muffer,

2 nelments, 11 pajamas, 8 pr. ded socks, 17 wash ¢loths, B arpens,

10 chemise 10 C.V. sheets, and 17 tewels.

Be Seminary- 23 40 pr. secks, 12 wristlets, 2 muffers,

16 Pajamas, 11 shoul der wraps, 10 helpless shirts, 10wash cloths,

5 arpons, 36 chemise, 10 0.V. shirts, 10 boxes of

for SheBelgisas snd 37 towel a.

6 0alhoun-24 pr. setks, 13 pajamas, 9 E.0. shirts, 10 chemise,

10 0.Y. sheets, 12 towels, and 1 vex of sloshing for the Belgians. 



" EFFECT or ron WARSOF MEN, WOMEN ANS CHILDREN*

3. Vorld War (Gent.) °

7- Currie Oreek- i ovoater, 12 pr seeks and 4 chemi se.

ag72 sweaters, 283 pr 23 wri stlehs, 14 suttets.

10 8, 3 water bottle covers, 6 sponges, 106 pr. pajanas,

53 3 Pr. bod seeks, 4 E.V. sheets, 93 was slothy,

76 bed shirts, 30 bed jackets, 15 convalescent rete 40 pillow.

gases, 80 sheets, 30 gun shot packs, 20 somfors kits, 30 arpons,

20 chemise, 20 C.V. sheeis, 4454 surgical dressings and 99 .

The Juni oF RedCross al dod in various ways. On one

etasion they seld peanuts, giving the money to the Red Cress. They

sont & number of eveaters te the older pupils and baby garments te

the Belgians. The best of their work was their assi stgnce in

the World Var Saving Stamps and Thrift Stamps drives. The boys

helped by organising a Hi Y Glud. The dues going inte the Red Cress

treasury. Besides Cash Subscriptions, Liberty Bonds, and Saving

Stamps, the Bastern Star of the County adopted a Belgian var

Orphan and furai shed means for i%s support during the var.

The World Seving Society at Gold Springs, Sovinglon County

was organised dy Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wood. were meld |

a week and War Seving Sianpsvere brought by members of the

So nelyp sarry oa theWorld Var.

ZZ 7 54Lip Ha“ore,

Information received from Mrs. C.A. Leggett and

Mrs. J. B. Rawls  

(a) world War,

SEORAIT ROSCOE He BASS

Po spend almost three nontha in the front line trenches in

france againet the to be with overy INO

~ouion and wounded dy machine gun fire; to De blind 39 days ivom the

of the gai to be awarded the Croix do Ouerre with a'palu,

and to the Gecomation of the legion of onor, these ave

ony a fou of the many experiences of Sergeant 100000 ile Bond, of

Coldsings oinoce his enlistment lay 4,1017, in the liarine Corps ad

thor with sixteen pals, three of whom came back to

Beas ond hie bpethar, Tele Naso, al80 of

the Corps, hingelf wounded ten tines, were in Jackgon

pecontly vip! tine their brotha, J.C Doss, lorth Congress street.

"ey left o week ago. Sergeant Daos repoing %o0 Vashington

for neverel regimental and battaliondesornttiong and Velie

to Nrookiyn Nadal $0 Join other Marine casuals

« Jovoral wounds in Private Boss! leg have not healed

complotely. Jozgeent Dose will take tho vooational training

by the nt $0 wounded soldlars, marines nd anllord and 4%

16 Likely ° 6 his Drothew wAlk
Dase' saddest experience was not the battefields

oy he Sook messages froth fromthe lips of dy!
Of" and buried then, saw soldiere erased Drom abo

ERS

0 st,

a A C7 Gs3 



SERGEANT ROSCOE H, BASS (Cont.)

and similar happenings. His saddest? experience was in South

uississipni recently when he told the mother of one of his pals,

whom he saw killed in aetion, of his death, The casually list

repprted the 124 "missing in action” and his mother held out

gone hope bf nig return until sergeant Bass told of having

buried him on the pattlefield, During a bombardment a German

shell tore the upper part of his body away. Sergeant Rass had

persuaded the mother of the boy to let hin enlist.

Enlisted in May - It wes in May, 1917, that Sergeant Less

1 to go to war, sc he enlisted at New Orleans, was sent 10

papis Island, N.Ce TOT training, and later to !cuantica,Va., where

for six months he learned the new wariare, Then he went overseas

a member of the famous gixth Regiment of |liarines, which

distinguished ites@lf whenever the Huns started anything, On

Mareh 6, 1918~ the day is s&s red letter day in his life~ the

Collins larine entered the trenches, along with many others,

to do or to die,

gergeant Dass Bays he was lueky, if ever a member oi

the "liule Corps" was lucky, for the antics of the warmad Huns

never bothered himuntil June 14,1918~ another date he remembers

without referring to notes~whe: he was wounded in the right les

by machine gun fire and lost consciousness by inhaling every sort

of German gas used,~ mustard, sneeze, tear and other gases, The

result of nig stay in France was inhospitals.

wet :

SERGEANT ROSCOE H. BASS (Cont.)

During those three months Sergeant Bass spent in the trenches

"soiling over the top” got to be a habit with him end his fellow=

marines, He seldom got newspapers, and when he did they were

usually about two-months old. Airplanes dropped the edition

of the New York lerald into his trench on several gecasions and

the enemy was forgotten while a 14vely geranble ensued for the

precious sheets. Several of the hardest engagenmenis Sergeant

Bass experiencad were over the possession of two-nonth~old

newgnapers fron the Stated.

nT don't khow whether it is proper to pofer to it or not,

‘bat the fact remains that 1 went two months without a bath

while in trenches, and waa on intimate terms with several

families of cooties, or sean squirrels”, as they are gonetimes

called," 8nid Sergeant Bass in discussing life in the trenches.

riked Horse ¥lesh- " I have been four days without

food during the fivecest part of battle, and learned to enjoy

horse and mule flesh when the fun bombarduents prevented our

supplies from being prought up. I was fortunate enough to be

among the 1, 200 |nicked marines whe were matched ageinst the

noted Prussian the Kalser's best trained soldiers,

They Knew a lot about fighting dbut our fellows taught them a few

more tricks of the trade.

BJ 



ROTCOE 1, BASS (Conte)

nT was in the Second Division, of which our

the Joventh larines, forméd a part. . Our cas
=Marines, ond

nenlncenents were continually
were 10 ner cent of the whol@e

being sent up to fill our ranks, Out of seventeen of us follows

to so over together three Are back to tell the tale. "0 Were

in the Verdun engagement, in soveral ckirmishes along the Toul sector

and at Chateau Thisrry in o 10t of

"1 mare must have hod a good angelwatohing after me, beonuse

the trenches almont three months before the Felnies got

been goving un on me, 1 believe, because I cot enoush

to blind me for 38 days, ond enough in Lune to
mee “hey hal

ong in ny eye

reouire ne to nie nhysionl axorcise for someline to COME $0 ot

rid of ite effects. I woished 162 pounds stripped when I went into

nd 113 when the hospital folk wolghed me on discharge. 1
ngtion

now welsh 148, thanks to 80Ne mighty good treatnente Oh, mary that

snp 15 the weanon of war, I Firmly believe, Iiy wound

24an't trouble me much, bub the goo sare did."

"anes "rench necoration = Sergent Doss wouldn't say moh

te wore the Oreix de Ouerre, with apalm,

while the wearers of the decoration

ceant Base will receive when he

aeversl recimental end batialion

about hilo decorations,

which denotes nine oitations,

of the Lesion of lonor, which 5

gets to are a Low,

decorations nuet his arrival in Vashington alaos
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SERGEANT ROSCOE H. BASS (Gont.)
While not boastful in the lenst of his own contributions

toward "making the World safe for Democracy," Sergeant Bass is high

in his praise of the work of the Marine Corps. " Those boys went

over to fight," he said and believe me, they did fight, thay

played a prominent part in taking the gern out of Cermany.".

It was December 26, 1918, before Sergeant Bass discharged

from a hospital in Franee =nd January 6, 1919 when he landed on

this side aboard the battleship North Caroline, with 590 casuals,

most of them marines,

Sergeant Bass is 8%ill in the servi 5 and expects to be for

some time to come, He has several more ponds of flesh to gain

back and he must be under the care of the medical corps for a while,

Perhaps he will to Mississippi, then 'to resume his

peace~time occupation and forget all of war's horrors except the

Hung, the memory of whom he will retain for life-time end pass

along to as many others as p@ssible.
es

Newspaper clipping taken from Jackson Daily News.

 



PRIVATE Yim.

vpivete Bass volunteered in New Orleans, May 24, 1917,

as & nenber of the 70th Company, 6th Rogine t, Us Se liarines, He

left Hoboken, September 4the, and lended at St, Niaziere, which ia

near the middie coast of france. There wos not mueh for the

Americsng for the first few months and they got a little tired of the

routine of arny life, However, in the first part of 1918 things looked

a little brighter for these young samericens who had gone over to do

gome real fighting, snd they looked forward eagerly to the ime when

they would be turned loose to do the part of soldiers. It was in March

of 1918, when the Germans had laanched a terrific drive in the Champaign

that the French realized that if they held them back it would be necessary

for them to have relief at Verdun, it wes here that private Bags saw

nis first warfare; they held the seetion entrusted to them, and while

the fighting was not fierce, he took part in a number of raiding ex-

peditions and even at this early silage convinsed the Germans that the

American dollar chasers were also good soldiers,

The first herd fighting that Private Bass and his company

experienced wes ot chateau Thierry in June, and vhat happened there in

a general way, and the record mede by the American soldiers, is known

throughout the world. rdvate Base states that his Corpany went into

agtion there on the morning of the fowth of June, and that at thelr

point drove the Germans back a mile and a quabter, but in deing so half

of the members of his company were killed or wounded, Men were taken

from the first replacement patallion with which to £ill the gap, amd

remained at this point tilthe10th ©of June.

From Chateau Thierry they were sent to Solssons, whore they

stayed until the 15th of July and again went into action, For three

days and nights they fought without sleep andwith little to eat,

before the Germans finally began to pield. It was on the third day

of this battle that Private Bess was wounded, being shot in the arm

and leg, necessitating a stay in the hospital of three weeks, AB

quickly as possible he got back into line, end on the 18th of october,

1918, was again sent to Verdun. Here an eight day fight tookplace,

whieh was one of the most terrific of the entire war; day and night

the cannons roared; inch by inch the ground was contested; it was

§oldiers of generations of training opposed by soldiers of youth,

energy, determination and braver, and youth and fearlessness Wol.

Here Private Bass was again wounded; this time in the hip

which necessitated the removal of four inches of the bone, He Tre-

nedned in the hospital until the armistic was signed; there being no

more fighting in sight he asked for sick leave and permission tc cone

home, whieh was readily grented, arriving at Hoboken on the 22nd of

Jamary, end he took the gs hortest possible poute and the fastest train

for the 1ittle town of Collins, where there awaited him words of

¢c which mean more to him than the words of the French

General who pinned apon his ecat the Croix de Guerre and the Legton

of Honor.

Private Bass is a boyish looking fellow, with an open honest

face, and clear eyess le Docks straight at you when he talks and while

there is none of the braggidocio about him, aSeow look at his nonest

A LL

Za 
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sountenance convinces yo

fail.

¥hile here he inquired about Wiley Potter, Jrs, Son of

|

A

was with his gompany at first but whom he aie
oe

Juige

not see after the battle of Soissons, he was afraid that he also

anerifice, and was delighted to hear fr n his

the armigtice and

1, Potter who
le iA

had pnid the supreme

family thet word nad heen reesived Lr him singe

that he is now with the axmy of oecupatione

Toes aris. pe $4 hie brot Ce D088
Ketwaen trains Bass was win brothers Jes Ce = 9

-
a % oh . y

on North Crogsress Jtreet.
avy fds Wah

Newspaper olipping taken from Daily Clarion Ledger, Jamaxy 28, 1919.

INTERVIEY WITH ELDRY FLYNT: San np

Enlisted at Collins, October 3, 1917, going to damp Pike,

Arkanses, and remaining six months, Here they got their first

principals of soldiery. They drilled each day for six hours, spent

three hows cleaning u- the camp in order to finish the schedule

of the days work. Irom Camp Pike he was sent to Camp Beauregard,

remaining ten monthe for drilling. Here the companies were made up,

he being placed in Co. Gs From Camp Beauregard he work 0 114%h

Ammunition Supply Train, remaining here one month,after which he was

gent t+ New York with the 39th Divieion, Leaving New York on Platte=-

burg Ship, this P#ip requiring twelve days, there were thirty five

thousand S011 ers on the ship. While aboard they were served two

meals & day. During the trip over quite a pumber of the men became

violently seesick, During the day the soldiers were allowed $0 £0

on deck and smoke but at night they were required to remain inside

the ship and could not smoke or strike matohes, While going over

a larce number contracted 'flu' and died, At the conclusion of the

voyage they landed at Breast France, here they expected to see a

larze eamp and to have plenty to est, They unloaded, hiking four

miles to an old grain field, remaining there three weeks. While

here they had irish potatoes, bread and bacon, From this field they

went to Plelamnd, Logrand France, remaining here several months. It

weshere that Mr. Flynt became Assistant Truck Driver, hauling supplies

to camp, For six hours each day the men were required to study amr 
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nition, this continued for six weeks, efter which they were fully

equipped and ready for the front ranks, Just at this t due the

Armistice wae signed and the Regiment was sent ately to 9%

Nazaire. Here they renained four days, with no food. Finally they

were sven o box of crackers and a ean of tonatees. After remsining

at this place, they were ordered to go home, ond ee many

ag could got in the coaches, Done naving te ride on topes When Shey

come to a tmunel, those on the top hed to get down and walke Monash

wae the ship on which they returned to New York, the trip requiring

nines doys. Fron New York they were seat to Now Jerney,

here for ons week, with plenty vo est nnd nothing to doe Finally they

were sent to Comp Taylor, Ky,, Pemsi ned here a fow days and were ore

dered home,

BY WITH NALYER

Vr. Upton wae in Co. 200-78 0, Me was sent fron Collins %o

‘Come Shelby, remaining in Comp there three months and was sent %o

Cap Mills for a few days. Camp Mills he was sent %o England.

It recvired sixteen days and nights to moke the VQyage The boat

wae heavily guarded with battle ghips, sub-marines end airplane

followers. After a few days apent in Eagland the Coe Wa Mashed to

France to Rest Camp, then Vo Preperation amp. "While on my way Vo

Preperation Camp we side tracked for the trains that were carrying

the wounded to the hospital. IT seemed that we stayed tor hours

and lev hundreds of trains puss. IU was a horrible sight to see how

many men were so badly wounded, Ve were in the war zone when we

reached the Preperation Camps Fighting seaged on Monday and on

by

inalBN
i

wednesday I would have sons $0 pattie. "1 had three brothers in

the wep, one died in Liverpool Englemnd end the other three lived

to core home and tell the tall®,

INTERVI EY WITH ALLEN PORTER SPEED:

Enlisted liay 1, 1918, as o private in the Medieal Corpse, Nr,

Speed was engaged in four active baitles, St Michiel Offensive

September 12, 1918; leuse Argonne Offdmaive, September 16th to

October ls 1918; Chanphane offensive October 2nd to October 9th

1918; Meuse Argonne 0ffimsive, November 9th through 11th 1918,

He was decorated with one gold medal badge and wes disohrged

June 4th 1918,

INTERVIEW WITH DENNIE YATES:

private, Class One, Co. 367 P. W, BE. lr, Yates enlisted

July 14th 1918, was sent to Camp Shelby, remaining six weeks and

was sent neross with fourteen ship loads of boys. "BB was en 014

English Cattle Boat, named City BExteer, and it required eighteen

deys $0 orosa. "We lanied in lianchester Bnglendand was sent to

Camp Windledown England for three days. The most exeiting thing

thet happsed on the voyage was when the ship was torpetoed, We

were all given one life belt. The officers of the boat were

greatly excited and orders were given to lower the life boats,

however, no dammage was done and we landed in Lohavre France, Here

the 85%h Regiment was divided and one Division was heldfor reserve

in care of gun rirel, lr, Yates was never in actual battle anil

was sent back to U. SZ. in August, When they got in sight of New

Yo:gh Shey a1)yelled, "jg arebak to Gods Country, and it isHome

rmihe 
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Sweet Hoe to ua". I was discharged Septenber 6th 1919,

INTERVIEY WITH TOM YATES:

Private, First Class, Co. Ee 150 Inf, 13%h Division. Ir,

Yates enlisted August 1917, was sent to Camp Shelby, rena ining

weeks and wg sent to Liverpool Were he ronsined

ten sna was $hen ordered to Lomond France. After landing

in France they went to Rifle Range, from Jomary to July 1918,

After July 1918 he was on guard duty, in vhat wes known as the

Camp. "The most exciting thing I saw were the trains

garrying the wounded, This was a hor¥ible sight. The ones least

hurt hollowed ott and Hold us atl the Station, 'We have gol ours,

po on up and get

INTERVIEW TITH DONNIE Le LITTL we

-

private, Joe 5. 118%h Inf, Unlisted Tob, 1, 1918, Dattles

oncaged in, Dofense of sgetor Alsace Tront, July 25th 1918

to Sentenber 23, 1918, Vas discharged July 27th 1919.

INTERVIEW WITH Ce

May 10th 1917, Coes 19 ¥. A. Battles engaged in,

St. Die, September 12th to 16th 19185 Si lilchiel Drive, August

4th to 27th 1918; Ponnenelle September 17th to November 11th

1918. Entitled to bar and one star for bravery. Discharged July

28nd, 1919,

INTERVY ZW WITH GROVER L. UPTON |

Private, Oo. Ae 304 Ammnition Train, listed ay 15th

1918, Battles engaged in Meuse Argonne Offensive, September 26th
Wl Cb

to September Ww Grande Montegree, October 18%h %o October 26th;

(A

INTERVIEW WITH GROVER UPTON(Cont.)

Tryon Sector Defense October 28th to November 11th, Discharged

May 30, 1919.

INTERVIEW WITH RAY ROBERTSON: H. V. 16th Inf,

Enlisted May Sth 1919. Battles engaged in S%. Mindel

September 12th to September 26th, Argonne, September 26th to

November 11th 1919, Bronze Lapel Button issued for victory.

Medal with one star for bravery.

INTERVIEW wITH JOHN G. FLYNT, Rank Corporal « Battery A, 7th FA,

Enlisted May 7th 1917, sent to Camp Shelby, from there %0

England and then to France. Battles engaged in Cantigeny France,

May 1st, to the18th 1918, Tane Sector January 1st to March 15th1918,

. He was wounded in the right shoulder, the right leg, the left

thigh and left knee, He sailed from France, and arrived in the

U.S.A. April 17, 1918

INTERVIEW WITH FRED LOWRY.

Mr, Lowry enlisted July 18, 1917, as a private in company

381, sent to Camp Shelby, remaining there three months and from

here to Camp Mills New York. He sailed from NewYork on the old

freighter very padly equipped. "je slept in our life belts and

our ship was heavily guarded, Before we got across we saw a

German Submarine, and we fired on it, never knowing whether we

struck it. Ve landed in England after twenty-one days on the water.

From England we were sent to Brest France, then on to Le Mans France,

remaining here six weeks, While here wewere out of food for three

Dyladysmdr
a 4Ca i
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INTERVIEW WITH FRED LOWRY,(Cont) ii

days and Just as we vers § ning up for supper a German seroplend

game over dropned a bomb destroyng our supper, killing two cooks,

two capees, and two horses, Ihe worst thing I saw while in France

were the train loads of soldiers being brought in wounded and torn

almost 0 pieces irom the Laltle feild. Aruistic was signed NOV. il,

and I had Just got orders iv go into Lattle that nisht at twelve,

After Armistio was signed 1 was put in army ocscupation, being gent to

Kobleng Cermany on gruad dub ve Here I remalnd two months and was

Mozekernt Germany also on'gumsd duty. I returned home on a boat

named +and was Qischarged Oct, 19, 1919,

INTERVIEW WITH Je.T.Holloway,

Mr, Holloway cntered the army “ot. oy, 1917 at Collins, Miss,

going from here to Camp Pike Ark,, then to Camp Beauguard la.,

being nssimed to Company 0, 168 Inf, 59 Division, FromCamp Beauguard

sent to Camp llerritt where he received a hair out and a pair

of Hob nail shoes, From here sailed for France, remained nine

days on water ana landed at Brest Irance. " I spent a few days at

French Camp and from there to Lorient France, marching from there to

some gmall villages, It was at this time that our division was

brokened up, I went to 5% ville as a casuality on Yet, 4, 1918,

I spent several days here, but was handed traveling orders to Nevers

Franee Nov, 20, 1918 and was assigned postal Express service at A.P.0.

# 708, Nevers France, Here I remained until the war was over with a

good Job »nd plenty to eat." I finallyreceived orders to go home
&
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INTERVIEW WITH J. oop(Cont.

Mar 15, 1919 and headed St. Agnon as a Casual, Hore 1 spent

several days going to Marseilles Franee, where 1 sailed for

U.S.As I was fourteen days on water landed at Camp Mills New

Jersey and was given my discharged on June 12,1919 at Mitchell

Field Long Island.

INTERVIEW WITH CHARLIE CAMPBELL.

Mr, Campbell enlisted Vet. 4, 1917as a Private, Co,1l72

was sent to Camp Pike Ark, from there to Camp Merritt New Jersey

and sailed with nine boats of boys. " The boat I went over on

was an old German One named Navadia, This was heavily guarded

with battle ships. Ve landed at Liverpool England, from there

being sent to Winchester England to camp for three days, from

here to Hampton England, across the English and landed in Frange whe™

immediately we were sent to the front, Ve fought two days and

nights during one battle and the second night three of the boys

slept on one blanket with shells falling thick around them, I had

a buddy by the name of John Bruster, who was reported missing.

ng around I found him not forty yards from me blown to

1 identified him by his boots, I

only wnet to the first aid station

On looki

pieces from the waist up.

received a scrapnsl wound but

When we heard gas bombs coming we could tell the
in.the doughout.

n it was about time for them to explode end we
way they whizzed whe

would into our gas mask, One day one brust on the bank

to remain

of the trench was in, 1 was badly bummed and forced

LdMemeCO OV) 



{n the hospital for sometime. After the Aymistic I was sent to

Antwerp Belgium and from there to Germany. I had thirteen box

ears of prisoners to be semt to Germany and I had to do guard duty.

1 remained there several months and was returned to Brest Frange,

then to Winchester for supplies. From there we sailed for home,

lending in New York. I wes discharged November 15, 1919," Mr,

Campbell has a bar and one star for bravery, "While on our way

to England about twenty of our boys died on the boat. They were

wepapped in canvas, then in the American Flag, @& g imple service

said for all and the bodies were placed on a shoot, one after the

other ani pushed into the water. After every battle the dead sol-

di ers were piled up, trenches were dug and the soldiers buried in

this crude way.

INTERVIEW WITH BERLIN D. BRYANT:

Berlin D. Bryant has an interesting World War Record

for Covington County, {n that he was the first from the county to

go overseas aml the last to return.

Entered November 21, 1916, gtationed Ft Ringold, Texas,

when war was declared, with Co. B. 28th Infantry. The morning news

was received that warwas declared Battery A of 5th Field Artilery

went into position and fired thirteen vollies. We stood muster

roll 30th of May, boarded trucks and left for MeAllenm, Texas.

Left MoAllen, Texas, where the regiment was mobddised, and boarded

the train 3rd day of June, in route to Hoboken, N. J. On arrival

waa loaded, under cover of darkness, on transport Antillis. After
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being loaded, the ship was toed out one mile at sea, beyond the

Statue of Iiberty, anchor was lowered and stayed there three days.

on the night of June 15th 1917 the first convoy of ships carrying

16, 18th, 26th and 28th Infantries, 5th and 6th Regiment of Narimes,

sailed for France. We were escorted by American submarine chasers

aml destroyers until we we.e met by the British Fleet, who

escorted us on to France. lanied at St Nagzaire, France, June 26th

1917. Unloaded and hiked %o eamp, three miles from the eity.

Middle of Julynl9lY, boarded Fremeh troop train for the traning

sector, on the toul front. Stationed in small tom called Treveray.

After sufficient training we we ¢ moved to the Alsaloce Loraine front,

where we made out first engagement, sufféring a casualty list of twenly,

three killed, five wounded, twelve taken prisoner. The three menwho

were killed were bur ied on that front, in one grave, where the Preneh

government erected a ‘monument at its head in honor of the first

smericans killed on Fremeh soil. After that engagement I was trans-

ferred to Medioal Department, disqualified for line gervice acoomnt

german mumps, %o Field Hospital #3, the duty of which was to operate

a Triage Hospital, being located in third line trench, receiving all

patients, rendering necessary first aid, giving tetmms, amd evacuat-

ing to Base Hospitals. I participated in mine engagements, four

major andl five mimor. Major engagements being as follows: Mpnt-

didier-Noyon, Alsne-Marme, St Mihiel, and Meuse-Argonns. on the

Mguse-Argonne Offensive our hospital, comsisting of eighty three
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men, inelmding officers, 6,666 Jitiants in ten days, having

only twenty to die in the hospital. Two days 6f that time we couldn't

enter any patients, for the reason we were being shelled by German

Artillery. Ome high explosive shell made a direst hit on the operat-

ing room, destroying everything in it, but only one person was wounded,

she being one of the famous McAlister twin sisters, serving with the

salvation Army. Regardless of wound in hip she continued in service

two days an nights before giving up to be sent to a Base Hospital.

This battle marked the turning point of the war. Or next orders

were to advance, by truck, as fast as possible in persult of the

enemy. After riding fom two days and nights, eating when we could,

we stopped in what was the 1ittle town of Nowart, where filth reigned

gappreme, having been madeso by the hasty retreat of the Germans.

Horses and men were found dead on the streets. In this little town

is where we were when the "Happy Medium" was reached on the 11th

month, 11th day and the 11th hour of 1918. Artillery was constant

in action until this time when it became as gilent as the dead. Ve

moved from Newart to Verdun, where we were pillited in old French

Barracks, where nothing was left but concrete floor and shatterdd

walls. Ve made our beds with two OD blankets on the saoncrete floor,

one on top and one on the bottom. Leaving there on the mareh for the

Ehine River, traveling by day and camping at night, sleeping on the

4 ground. We camped one night at the plage famously known as "Dead Mans

E411". The skyf weme overshadowed with clouds the next morning and

 

the scenery of our camp resembledaswtvacy, for faxing the night

a six inch emow had fallen andwovered us. On eontiming our

mareh to the Rhine,we reached Cobelemts, Germany on December 4th

1918. Crossed the Ehine at high noon, going to Dermbach, Germany,

~ Sook possession of a oatholie hospital, shen operated a Divisional

Hospital until June 19th1919, when we were ordered to brake camp,
repair to the line of the Neutral Zone, where we stood guard await-

ing for pease to be officially signed, as it was on the 21st day of

June1919. Pe:ce being signed, we feturned to ourfarmer quarters

and WISHED WE COULD COME HOME. Until August, when we finally

launched out in the long trend bask to USA., arriving at Brest,

France, where we were put throughdisinfection, or &elousing plant,

before boarding ship. We sailed from Brest, Franee 22nd day of

August 1919, arrived at Hoboken, N+ J., September 4th 1919. We

paraded New York City September 10th, fully equipped for war, whieh

was the only Division to stage such a parade inUSA. Then we pro-

ceeded by truek to washington, Ds Cs, where we paraded again a8 in

New York. Prom thers we went to Camp Meads, Md., where duration

of war man andl draftees were discharged. The remainder were all

regular Army Men and we were sent %o Camp Taylor, Ky. Te n days

after we arrived at Osmmp Taylor we were ordered on strike duty

at Charleston, W. Va. After twenty one days on this strike duty,

we returned $0 Camp Tayler, where I transferred to Ft. sheridan, I1l.,

toHospital duty. After completing three years, two months and three

days, applied for discharge to re-imlist. Was aseepted and served
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three years in Hawaiian Island, receiving final at

1925, in Ft MoeDowell, Angel Island, Cale, thereby
January 23,

writing "FINIS" %o my Army experience.

d for service May 11th 1096,

He was trained while

Mobile to Miami, Fla. ’

cleaned up the

He also 418=

ackgonville,

at Mobile, %0 serve as long as was lasts

here, getting ready to fight. Hewentfron

pe and one-half months. Here he

staying there ©

no oity thers at that time.
gwamps, as there was

ed sot. from here he went to Jae

pen went to Montgomery, Alay,

and was given a discharge on

He received no wounds.

general campdnty, arill

Fla., and staid three months,

staying there only a short time

ne z18% day of October 1898.

IEW WITH MRe WALTER Le MAGEE:

ye, that Walter Le.

of Mississippl Volunteers who

y One Thousand Bight panded and ninety

or during the war, 1s nereby Discharged

by reason of imster out of

INTERV
Magee Private of Company E

of the Third Regiment
was enrolled

on the Eighth day of Jul

eight to werve Two years

from service of the United States

Regenent.

jo objection to bis Reenlistment 1s known to exist

in the State of

Mages was born in Westville

6 footthe sald walter Le.

and when enrolled was 23 years of age,

occupation farmers

Given at Albany Gas, this 



INTERVIEW WITH MR. Walter Le Mages ( Comte)

Sass

1s%Jouglas 10th Ue Se Inf.

Officer.

MILITARY RECORD

NON COMMISSIONED OFFICER NO

DISTINGUISED SERVICE NONE

Battles, engagements, skirmishel expeditions.

served during Spanish American War 16898. Wounds received in

service None Remarks service Honest and faithful.

COMMANDINGPOMP. B

Filed for record June 14,1909 and recorded June 21,1909.

R«NORWOO

INTERVIEW WITH J. L. Geiger:

Mr, Geiger volunteered for service in 1862, enlisting in

Leggett Company fron 014 Williamsburg. From here he was sent to

Quitmen, Miss,, for two months training, the to Guntown, He was

in his first pattle at Corinth. From here the company went to

Oxford vhere the yankees held a large amount of whiskey, which

was captured and poured out. From Oxford they went to Snider

Bluff, then to Vicksburg, where they were engaged in battle

forty seven days, "It was here that we suffered many hardships,

going without food for days at a time, It was here that General
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INTERVIEW WITH J. L. GEIGER (Cont)

Grant sap tured the Island finally shaking hands with General

Pemberton. During our stay at this place we had five thousand

nead of cattls to use for food, but the eneiy captured these,

leaving ve with nothing but mule and dog meat, One day I was

baout to strave for food, I tried to cutech a little white dog,

but he ran into a big hole and got away fromme, After the

battle of Vicksburg we were sent to Merfiian and then home on

narole, Several weeks later we were called back into service

solnz to Alas Ve nad a terrible battle at Harrisburg and Iron

we were sent to Atlanta Ga. From Atlanta we were sent %o

Franklin Tenn, then to Nashville, returned to Miss. at Love

Joy Stetion, gurrended at Fort Blakely then were discharged at

Big Black BRiver." ir, Geiger remained four years in

engaged in meny active battles, but was never wounded. on

Sunday afternoon on April 4 at 4 O'Clock they fought the last

vattle and their oat was that they would not take up arms

against the United States Again, When peace was declared they

1aid down their guns and everything pertaining to war,

INTERVIEW WITH Jo Le Grays

Mr. Gray volunteered for service in 1861, going fron

Lawrence county in company with Moss Stringer and william Sheppard.

They went to dpi1EEto enlist planning $0 geo to Virginia

ii

J, W. Gray - Cont'd.

from there, but due to the fact that they were only fifteen years

of age they were held in Jackson six months for training, belonging

go the Field Artillery, They went from Jackson to Cemp Parker,

seventeen miles north of vioksburg. . Here they entered into reguler

field training. After many months spent here they were transferred

to Louisiena, ami from there to Port Hudson. It was here tat

General Benks beseiged Port Hudson, surrendering on the 8th day of

July 1861. Mr, Grey was next under the command of General Forrest,

ning seventeen for special training, then ordered to

Generel Mobly for six months, The first important battle was the

battle of Harrisburg. BErices Crossroad was the second inportant

batile. General Forrest had five thousand and seven hundred soldiers,

song very equipped with arms. The Federal Ceneral had sixteen

thousand troops. They sot nine thousend prisoners, three hundred

wagons loaded with swpplies, thirty six pieces of artillery and

large number of horses and cattle. At the battle of Fort Blately

tne soldiers fought fifteen minutes with their hands, not taking

time to wee their guns, One morning Mr, Giey was on guard, due %o a

heavy rain, the enemy approached him and shot off part of Mr, Gray's

forehead, Ridding a very swift horse he started in after him, kill-

ing the enemy with one shot. Hardly had this been accomplished when

ne came into contact with one hundred and fifty enemies all hid in

the bushes. My, Grey's company was later captured at Fort Blately,

carried to Ship Island and put into prison, They remained here a

lo g Ying; havpaegros to guard them. Finally released they left

aZio
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for New Orleans, remained here several days end left for Vicksburg.

On reaching here, they could not walk, being so exhauskd from the

long trip and guffering from starvation, Mr. Gray had more honors

bestowed upon him then any other man in his company.

INTERVIEW WITH ALEX SULLIVAN:

Mr, Sullivan entered camp at Mt Carmel Lor one year and

seven months, being nineteen years of age when he enlisted, lle

was e¢alled out by Dan and Bill MeLeod and he was trained to be

ready for service at any time. Ongthe 3rd day of July, General

MeLeod told the: that they were to have a big dinner July 4th.,

ag they had been suffering from starvation for geveral days, %he

eneny having captured all food supplies that were started to their

camp, However, on the evening of July 3rd., they received notice

to get ready to fight as the enemy was approaching. Daring the

battle Sulliven's company captured the enemy and R of

the victory the dinner was prepared. The war ceased and peace

was declared before lir, Sullivan engaged in amother battle.

INTERVIEW WITH STEAVE HOWELL: wn

Mr, Howell, who is ninety two years of age, in fair heelth

and sctive,served four years and gix months in the civil war, He

enlisted in 1861, going from the northern part of Covington county

to Vicksburg, where he was stationed during the entire four and

half years. Mr, Howell enlisted under Captain lMoGee, Lieutenant

' Buchannan and Major Clark, He was never trained in service for on

J
7

the first day that he entered service they meet the Wankees and

engaged in a two hour battle. Many were captured while those

remaining were driven back across the river, In another battle

later thoy Longht one hundred thousand Toop forty-eight

hours, the confederate troops were iying in ditches in ovder to

protect themselves from the enemy, During this forty-sight hours

they had no food, the yankees always capturing it before it could

be gotten to thew. Vhen the men were able to leave the ditches,

they killed mules, roasting the flesh and eating it. They had to

carry pine several miles to make a firs.
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(D) MEXICAN WAR - NONE

(E) WAR OF 1812 -NONE

(F) REVOLUNTIONARY WAR - NONE.

 
 



The following is B account of ive of Covingiom

Counties Heroes, Whe Were Xl1led in actions

Lieutenant Johan ¥. was an ‘aviator.

Accorfitng $0 a letter he was shot dova by enemy shrapnel. He

succeeded in landing safely between the American and Gorman lines

1y between the ire of the contending armies. It $s stated that he

died within three sinutes after landing in We Man's it fromthe

wounds received by shrapnel dursting in the af. Theletter stated

that Lieutensnt McCormick's observer was taken prisoner by the

Germans and the squadron had during the great battle of the Argonne

forests done great work, having brought Sown twelve enemy planes.

Lieutenant McCormick was only 19 years of

age when he enlisted at the beginning of the war, and vas sent to

the offigsers training school and then transferred to the aviation

corps. He was a student of the A & NM College war Vas declared

and with most of the ether student s immediately emli sted. He was

the only son of the Collings sitisen,

4. 2,

from FANE py Nows Slipping.

A message from Adjutant General f

Vashinghon to Mr. 7. E. NeDermit, of this drought ihe sad

information of the death of his sen, John ia France.’

John vas the firet Collins boy $e

volunteer his sorvices to his somniry. Ke ‘belonged te the Machine

Gun BatSalion. The message states that he was severely wounded

in action on May 22, and diod om May 234%h, as a result of his vounds.

Above from Records in Chancery Clerks Office 
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SOREN

GOVERNMENT OF COUNTY.

At:theclose of the war, in Covington County as well as in the

Government of Countove J entipe south, the government was at a very low ebb. One reason for

sportation |
Transp this condition was that the officers were chosen frou the few who were

PlantationsFarms and at home when the ablest nen had been drafted into the army. In

Social Id
:

ocial LiRe most cases these men were not fitted to be public officials. Another

P {cal Adjustmentdlitlca J pesson for the poorstate of affairs was lask of funds, which had been

E tc Ad

sete 22)
completely exhausted. The money that had been collected for taxes had

Social Adjustmentocla J been used for military purposes and &8 the close of the war the treasury

Déucation and Relbglous Adjustment was empty.

Carpet Baggersarp ass Thig county, as did the entire state continued under Military rule

cles of Reconstruction: Freedmens Bureau
Agencle ’ after the close of the war. The linion army that had conquered the state

Loyal League,

Republic Party, Ku-Klux-Klan.

was not with drawn but were left here to protect property and maintain

order. There secmed to be great confusion throughout the state. History

telle us that the south suffered more from reconstruction than from the

war. ihat is especiallt true of this county. The county did not suffer

a great deal of destruction during the war ae there was no actwmal fight

ine done here and the raids missed the area. Although some lives were

lost, reconstruction would have been a much simpler problem with a

decent fora of zovernment. (I).

TRANSPORTATION,

Transportation was very poor in tule county. Railroads dld not

Covington County until forty years after the war. Wagon roads

and briddle oaths connected the selltements. <The wagon roads were

just clearing through

(1). Blount Collins, Mieselssippi | 



In cutting these roads 1t wae mesessary to find a shallow dace

to ford the creeks and rivers, there belng no bridges in winter

these roads were almost impassable. The magority of traveling was

done by homseback.

The maln reads led foom Williamsburg, the county site go Ellisville.

There were also the williamsburg and Westbille raad, the Raleigh and

Monticello read and the Williambug and Mount Carmel road. Today our

ordinary selllement roads are much better than these malin traveled roads

were then. Bery few mules and horses were ih the county therefore

the ox was the chief means of drawing the heavy carts and wagons. It

took about three weeks for trip to be made from the countysite to

Mobile a dls tance of some one hundred and fifty glles, as a good OX

team could seldom make over twenty mides per day. Inns were few and

gseattering so in most cases the traveler was compelled to camp at night

in his bow-frame-wagon or sleep under the trees. There wer no buggles

or hacks prior to 1870. Among thefirst were owned by J.T, Duckwor th

and B.F. Speed. There not being a navigable river in the county, heavy

hauling wae a grave problem and retarded reconstruction. The farm

produce was all used at Home during the reconstruction days with the

exception of a very 1ittle cotton which was hauled to Mobile. (1).

ARM AND PLANTITATIONS INCOUNTYX.

Farms and plantations were certainly in a dilapidated conditéan

due to the fact that the menand boys who were able to work had heen

gone to war for four years and the farms had bee left entipely in

charge of the women and what few negro slaves whoremained faithful

them. ‘he Sherman and Sheridan Ralders mever reached Covington Counyy

but the deserters and Cavalry men raided the homes, stealing every

valuable found in the homes robbing the cornoribs, smoke-houses and

(1). Ernest Lott Collins, Missiseippl

even oirrying away the cows, hoge, chickens and turkeys.

It sas no easy task to start ralsing orops., Fields were grown up

in weeds, and fences were broken down, The Negroes had been freed and

could no longer be forced to werk. Few could be hired even for high

wages, because they expected that the government wh'ch had freed they

would also care for them. Moreover, although thewar had ended in April

many of the men reahced home too late to plant a crop. With all these

snd other @ifficulties to face 1t 1s easy to understand why it took

as much courage to rebulld thatSouth as to fight the war.

Bravely did the menanf woman face the takk before them. Their

courage was not broken even by a partial fallure of the ordps in the

summer of 18656, Year by year they struggled to rebuild thelr homes.

And thelr hard labor under great difficulties should be remembered as

well as the brave deeds that had been done in battle fields. (@).

80CIAL LIFE.

social distimetion was not so creat in Covington County, as in the

counties where rich slage owners resided. There were slave owners in

this county and many wekd-to-do- faymers but the majority were in

moderate circumstances, so there was very little visiting done as the

settlements were far apart and ways of travel wae slow. Feople were

very hospitable in the early days, and ocemphng, even strangerdy were

always welcomed. When visiting wae done, usually the entire family

embarked in the ox wagon on Saturday morning to visit friends and

relatives, returninghome on “unday afterndon. There is not a recon

of any social olubs or work of may king in the county at the close of

the war. People who lived on the farms were inclined to be Very social

and were always glad to welcome visitors and were very kind to

who were traveling to and from market and svl40m |ever Sharged al
bo
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POLITICAL ADJUSTHENT

The measures of reconstructionhad as a basis negro

ghieement ad white disfranchisement, The enforcement of such &

policy wae imposelble, because it would have resulted in the muin

of both races.

she sonstyruction peric 4 found the negro free. His freedom was

not She result of his ewn efforts, although in most instances 1% was

nig desire to be free. Sy peason of the entire absence of self- Fe

ni ewant of experience and hls gailure to understand or appreciate his

shanged condition, the negro after his emancipation was helpless.

At this oritical time the darpet ~bagger invaded the South intent upon

nothing batgain. Ab best the pathway toward be’ter things was

blocked by many difficulties. The coming of the carpet-bageer and

the evil influence he gained over the negroy by causing him to lose

faith in his best friends, was the erowning sorrow and humiliation

of the South.

the citizens of Covington County did what all of the south did

during political negonstruction. They made the best of a very bad

situation. *f outside influence had stayed out the situation would

not have been 80 grave. There was not a great many glaves in the

county and for the moet part they were loyal to thelr masters. Even

after the war many santed to stay on in their old homes just &8 they

had before they were greed. The union soldiers and the scalawags 800m

mode thelr belief that their masters were not their friends and that

they could do mueh better to be independent of them. Some were made

to believe that the gevernmen’ gould give them ang forty acres ofland

they watned, by buying four ped sticks ghom the (The scalawsgs, who

olaimed to be union officers.) and driving these red sticks ab esal

————————————————
————————————————

——
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corner of the forty that it would become his property. It can be

trulys@nid that the greatest damage done this gounty was by "bush

whackers® or deserters and Ake evil influence of the scalawags and

carpetebaggers over the freedom. These deserters and freednen were

without food so they ravaged the smoke houses andchicken houses of

the white citizens. The old Leggett Gin was burned, believed to have

been by some of these agencies. At Williamsburg there was a small

riot. A negro boy was caught stealing watermelons from a white mans

patch. Upon being reprimanded by the white man, the negro sassed him.

The white man of course slapped ham over. The union soldiers spheld

the negro and a riotfollowed. At this time the citizens realised the

situation wae desperate and that they could cope with it only by

resorting to desparate methods.

After the close of the war and as early as 1866 the county began

to put forth every effort possible to reconstruct the political

situation, although they were handicapped in many ways. First, taxes

were far too high and the best voters were delinguent. Congress dioldd

that the southern people, having been in rebellion, as they named the

war Between the States, could not be trusted with their own government.

Military government was set up throughout the souta. Priéy to this

state constitution had been revided and approved by President

Johnson but when military ghvernment was sed up this was anulled and

the oltigens of Covington County as well as through out the south were

not allowed to vote. The negroses and aliens were the only voters

during the first few years. After the adoption of the constitution of

1869 the oitizens were still not allowed the priviledge of voting.

Under the new constitution the state again entered the union which was

oné of the main or first steps toward a politickl adjustment. The

—————————
—————————

———
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gitipe county wa: glad to again be back in the union. About the year

1870 the KueKlux Klan was organized through out the south for the pro.

tection of the southern people and Covintons County's first organization

was organized at the old county seat, Williamsburg. Thies marked the

second and most important step toward political reconstruction. The

freedom as well as the aliens were soon subdued and the matives were

again allowed to vote and the county took her third Luportant step bY

electing Edmonson Aas sheriff, tax collector and a@ssessor. They

elected Evans Hall for the offices of Ghancery and ciroult clerk, these

two office: belng combin ed and known as the chancery clerk's ofrice..

Joseph T. Duckworth was the only Juetboe of the peace. All three officers

were among the best and most capable citizens in the cunty. This was

the year of 1872 whieh Covington County had her fimst normal election

since the war. This was one of the few counties in the state where

the white people were 1n themajority over the negroes. (13%:

ADJUSTMENT.

with the careless and dishonest use that was being made of the states

goney, it is no wonder that the taxes goon began t0 increase greatly.

The property owners were able to mest this enormous inorease in tamation

Tt wae impossible to make the land produce enough to pay taxes, especially

when it was 80 difreoult to find labo. Mahy homws were gelized by the

government for taxes.

“At the close of the war Covington's only industry and means of

making a livihoodwas farming, much as is today. But the problem of

growing cotton on & large scale wasa diffteult one as most of the negro

1ebor hed drifted to other states. Transportation was another grave

problem that faced the cotton growers of thid county. The roads were

ElBtFO

(1), Frank Holloway Collins, Miscieelppl

very poor and the trip to the cotton markets was a long hazardous

one. Wesson and Mobile were the nearest cotton markets, Woseon being

gewenty five miles and one hundred and fifty miles distant.

The cotton was hauled by ox-wagon for perts of the county to these

markets. The poor roads with thelr heavy sand beds and high hills

necessitated several farmers forming a In this way

they could asslst each other through the diffucult plades. For meny

years the state had been trying to build cotton mills for cloth making

and making products from the seed, which up to thie time had seemed

so worthless that the farmers hauléd them to the woods and dumpted

them out as waste. Even after such factories were built in the state

progress was slow for this county.

Koosrdtihg to the presidential pdan, reconstrustion should have

been completed at the close of 1868, but Congress did not permit this.

Under the congressional plan reconstruction closed with the admission

of the state's representatives to Congress in 1870. But the white

people of the South sonsidered that reconstruction was over only when

the state was again governed by native white men. In Mississippi this

waa not until the close of 1876." In some ways, however, reconstruction

was not completed for many years after 1875, if, in faot, it had ever

been completed. When in 1876 the white people of Mississippi regained

control of the government, they had to begin at the very bottom to

build up the state, which had suffered in many wys while under She

control of corrupt officlals.(I).

ADJUSTMENT «

‘Leaders all over the countywere encouraging ococlal adjustments Dy

calling county wide meetings and inviting able speakers who were able

t> offer assistance in Reconstruction. Logerollings, quiltings, houses 
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yaleings, cornehusking and dances were the prevailing social activities.

Thexp sere held mostly in the fall and winter months. These social

served & two-fold purpose that of helping a nelghbor with

house realsing, log-rolling, corn-husking or in ay wag that help was

needed, and also the socldd part of the githering was enjoyed by all

ag a bountiful dinner was served at noon by the wonss andgirlé while

all stayed to dance that night. The 01d saying "You help me and I

will help you" became the watoh ory.(I).

EDUCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS BDJUSTUENT .

rhe county put forth every effort poseible to construct the

tiond and Religious work in every community. The shcools were of

type, due mainly to the fact that there had never been

any state or county funds for schools. There were very few trained

teachers and the poorest buildinge of the one-room, one-teacher type.

Tt wae e hard struggle to get enough money to build schools and

euploy good teachers. ily was neeessary to begin at the bottam, for

thers were few sheoolshouses, few good teach rs, and only the beglgning

of a school system. In addition, provisbhon had to be uade for the

negro children as well as for the white children. The publie shoool

syste of Missleesippl, as we know it today, was created in 1870 when

a law was passed providing th-t every county should have at least four

months of shhool each year.

“About thls time this county's first public school was taught in a

one-room log hut by James Hill in whis is no% c dlled t e HB1l

community. Before the war Covington County had an acadany at Mp. Carmel,

and onc aleo Ab Zion Seminary. The schools had gotten a very low mark

during the war and Zion Seminary was the only one to ever make much

imppovendnl.

e
e
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(1). Mrs. E14d, Spell Collins, Missiseippd

 

The towns socom managed to have Ia 3;

ond some trained teachers. But for manySends th

a one-room log house with only one teagher.

Pupils of today, with thelr fine modern buildings and thelr closed

school bus=es to ridel in, may thing the boys and girls of early days

would rather not have had any shhool. But you must admit that even

the old country school was better than NONe.

when J.R. Preston was made state superintendent of education things

began to improve. In 1886, acting on Preston's suggestions, the state

legislature passed new school laws. Teachers were now required to

take a falr examination before they could get a license 0 teach. Soom

tencherd were auch better fitted for their work. Superintendént Preston

must be given oredit for much of the progress made bY the public schidle

of before 1900.(%) .

were a few churches in the county prior to the war. Leaf River

New Hope, williamsburg, Santec and Blago belng among the oldest. Soom

after the war others were puilt.’ There was not ao very Bamy preachers

and they were known as circuit riders. As they had alarge area to

goger sometimes were only held once in two monthe. As

struction continued the stronger churchegscontrived to hold monthly

meetings. The warly buildings were crude but those built after the

war were sturdy and substantial &f not beautiful and many of these are

standing. The pastors salary was very saall, £iLLy cone hundred

dollars was cansidered a good salary and was usually paid in the fall.

‘ Perhaps the moet important gtep in religious peconstruction was encore

?

aging the trustees of the schools to elect religious teachers. (I).

(1). Alex Newton Seminary, Miesissippl 



CARPET-BAGGERS.

The carpet-baggers were a class of nothern people who had come

south to speculate in cotton or elther in connectibn with the army.

At the close of the war cotton was gold for an unusually high prices

Ae i of theAmpoverlehed people could be bought for a song.

They believed they could grow cotton and handle the negro labor

auestion successfully but falled at both efforts. Many of them returned

home in disgust while some remained in the state to £111 offices but

in Covington County thewhites were in the majority and their own men

filled the county o:ficem. The carpet-baggers never flourished here.

The renegade southerns were called Scalawags. They were untrue to the

confedracy and tried very hard to put inthelr work but gave very

little troubbe.

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU .

The Freedmens Bureau grew out of thedepartméht of the army that

had for ites duty the" after the welfare of the negroes. After

the war it was separated from the argy but its high officals were army

officers and it was conducted in close cooperation with the military

administration. At first they merely fed and looked destitube

negroes. Some were colonized on confiscated land and some hlred to

northerners who were.inichamgé of the rich lands ahong the Missis=ipph

River. These plans to make the negroes self-sustaining falled and then

all over the statein Covington County and elsewhere they began to

encourage the negro to retura and hife to his former master but first

his contract had to be &igned by the Bureau in order that the negro

might get his just dues. Some of their plots were irritation but Just.

1
A

(I)& sydnor-Bennett Miseleceiopd Histor
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Soom the negroes grew tired of the Bureau, feeling that they were oreating

further hatred between him and his former master amd the organization

digbanded. (I).

LOYAL LEAGUE.

The most effective agency for massing the negroes in solid opposition

to the white people and in suppor of the carpet-baggers relgn was the

organiz ation of the loyal Leagues. These were sponsored by the Federal

Government and army for the purpose of paving a way in which the south

might return to the union. “t merely helpdd instruct the negro how to

wote. He beliwved that to voge the Republic ticket was shat president

Geant wanted him to do. (2).

REPUBLIC PARTY,

The republican party was 0g ghized b y northern men in the state

and & Pew southern Loyallsis. This party undartook to ldentify itself

with United States Government not withstanding the faot one half

the northern peoples were and had fought against the Confederady.

KLAN.

Tonite Gaps of 1873i= Wnlte Cape of 1873 were organized in the

period of recomstruvtions, the darkest days of all of Covington County

nistory. To disfranchise the best ablest was bad enough, but

the incredible scheme of granting suffrage to the half brutish blacks

and thrushing them into the supreme control of civilized communities

was high water mark of political Insanity. nppincipled whie men from

the north flocked into the county and exploited the ignorance of the

negroes. ‘rhe young men of the county formed a “hte Cap Klan to kee p

the negroes down. They dressed themselves Rilke ghost or hobepoblines

MiesissippdHie

(2). SydnoreBennett Misslsslppd
3). Sydnor-Bennett Migs 



frightened into good behavior objection

and by mysterious pc

ables negroes. A sheet of long white probe of somekind was warn with a

terrifying device on the breast,

‘ney rode horses similarly

the person they were seeking a

Sometimes there was an

ghlel a tall while c&p with a flop

covered with a sheet,and

covered the hand.
nd in silence

would approach in ellence

and around ming musterious motione.

pide around
nd would bs a falee one, the

wut the proffered ha

A favorite perfomance Was to call

wag done DY means

offer to shake hands

ch wag serrifying.
eold touch of whi

and drink 2 whole bucketl

for = drink of water

These yound men ealled themselves the

of a rubber bag under the sheet.

The notlon wae gulckly copled in othe communityes. 20

K1lu Klux Blan.
south that there BOCRH

exactl¥yeutled was 1¢ to conditions all over the

came to De Klans more or leec

intolerable.

1ike the original on e in all localltles

shere conditiong were
Hot only negroes opt objectionable

and other were visited. In 1871 by order of Congreas the

carvet Raggers

Klan wae dleolved. (1).

(1). John Wood
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4-527 OUTLAW DAYS

CHAPTER X
ar.

Gang and Feud “eaders.

I¢ was midnight asthe story runs, strange figures flitted here

and yonder on the banks of the old white sand ocreek in Covington County.
Out Law Days

Gang and Fued Leaders
The moon half hidden in a flotilla of cloude filtered 1ts silvery sprays

among the tangled forest of Magnolia and pine. The water of old whitesand

welted ite banks as though frightened by thevwisrd conclave, The nightSaloon Days

Sullivan Gang

Kiu Klux Klan birds had hushed their somber carols save a longsome owl with its "hoot

Bull Doozers
hott". Strange looking men, crudely dressed, keen bowie knives hanging

Horse Thieves
from thelr belts with cap and ball pletals strapped about them were hovering

elose. They were the Copeland gang burying gold and sliver taken in thelr

yald which covered several counties in South Mississippi. The story is

common that the old Copeland gamg, an infamous band of outlaws that infected

Covinton County as well ae South Mississippi Coumbies during the fiftles,

buring much silver and gold among the pines and Magnolias in this and other

Counties in the sectloun of the state. Copeland after terrorizing the

for years was finallyapirehended and hanged at Augusta, Perry County before

the out break of the Civil war. Old timers speak of a trail known as Cope=

landBriddle path leading thréugh Covington County from northeast to gsouth-

west, entering the County probably south of hb ancient village of Mt. Carmel I

ranging sough and west down the meandering of Whitesand Creek to Peakl

The story is that Copeland and his outlaws, after stealing horses

and negroes, robbing people, often committing brutal murder in effedting

their plans, would tie captured negroes to bare back horses and follow the

trail to pearl river. Tgese negroes and horses were then raftec to markét

in New Orleans. Distrusting Banks and partly because of fear of officers,

much of the booty was brought back from the Bity and bmried in these South 
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Mississippi Coumbies, as 1% is believed. Oftentimes inmaking raide th

gang would accumulate quite a surplus of gold and gilver and this also

they consigned to he Earth for safe keeplng, Marking nearby trees with

strange hieroplyphiecs 4 neonspicuously wrought, and keeping record in a 80

calledRog book of these trees. The book vale carried by

Copeland himself and mysteriously lost after his capture.| Capeland and

is gang were desperate formoney. spattered out in small Sompanies they

would prowl over the County and locate possible victims. Riding among

the pines mile & fIvm habitation or in the deep cane brake along Whitesand

Creek, they planned their raids. They made a specialty of stealing méney,

horses, negroes and fine clothes. Young Bear Brummels dressed in the latest

vogue, were especially delectable pick for the outlaws. Compellinga

smartly elad youth to dierobe and fork over his newly store bought galll-

gaskings and galoshers was & keen delight to Copeland, the young vietim

having to take to the woods or walt for the coming of night. Settlers had

byt little confidence in bakns and thelr money was always kept around thelr

homes. The gemeral condition of the county the outlaws, for there

were few roads and the county was sparsely settled, making apprebénson of

erimninals very difficult. Perhape a farmer had eaten supper and was

enfoying his pipe before a big log fire, when suffenly a bblbuccaneer

bolted against the door followed by his companions. They family was

breathless. A demand was made formoney, daggers being brandished

and coarse lansuage frothing themouth of these villians. The helpless

farmer stood and delivered, to save the 1ife of himself and love ones. Hot |

satisfied with this the gang stole thehorses, and possible a negro or two |

and them away on the trail. The whole country, for years, was kept in |

state of terror by this marauding band of bandits. Yancy can easily]

plieture that strange cortage as it winded its way; traveling mostly at igh’ |

along the old bridle path th:t passed somewhere near the Gandy Community

them southwest to an old crossing on Whitesand Creek. Neghoes were tied v]

with ropes to horses, the poorbeings quivering with fright,,accompained |

by this heartless gang through forest of tall pines, down ravine of

thichly studded undergrowth with strange shadowsof the night falling like:

phantomes. The story 1s told of a minister of the Gosphd who was on his

way to conduct “divine Worship. He knew this gang was desperate and yet

dnefraid he persued hisway along the thin trail through the heavy cane

bfake down the lower ¥hitesand. He was riding a splendid horse. Hie

apparel while not costly wes comfortanle. He was suddenly seized with

a strange permonition. Yi gmounting he fell upon his knwes and gllently

prayed. Mounting his horse and pursuing his way he was presently hailed

gyom the cane kined path with she command "Halt®, The minister quitely

gbserved, "I suppose you my horse and clothes, " looking the bandit

straight in the eye. The bandit replied, "That was my purpose but I an

afraid of a man who prays as you did awhile ago

about a man of G4d that strikes

*l There ies something

times to eriminals. Old

timers believe that near a certain dtp in Fie

sand Creek, is buried most of the li. gottes booty. This is thughht to

be near the o}d crossing of the crkek. Storths are told of strange

foresters at night in full chase are sald to have seem mysteriously dim

lights faintly gleaming in the densé undergrush near the old erossing.

If the old log book which Copeland is sald to have carried, could be

recovered, 3% might lead to a fortune for in its weird pages are sald

to be the cryptie locations of the buried SEaasures. Who Enows but that

old log book has years ago been found, for there are mysterious excavation

made all up and down this old creek whose history is full of charm and

mystery. Years ago a man by the name of Thornhill came through this

goundry with a @#ivining rod. He had heard of this buried treasure am 
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proposed to hunt for if on halves. 01d settlers state that this man

was instrumental in finding a buried pot of gold and silver near the

old treil, but this money 1s thought to have been buried by a farmer

who distrusted the banks and who had placed his money under the shaft

of an old He had dug a deep hole &nd placing the gold and

gilver in the bottom, carefully concealing it invited Ris neighbors 0

assist in holeting the -ghaft, to which was sttached the windmill. The

garmer loet his life in the War Between The States.

The coundry was aroused for years with clandestine gold éigghng.

People now living speak of great excamations made 1n Dpy Creek Community |

in Covington County down near the Gandy Place. Evidence been

noticed of searchers of this hidden treasure down on Creek

and especially about many of the older Magnolias. 014 citizens speak

of having seen great caverns dug in the earth. When nights are dark

strange lights may be seen {n the distance along the lowlands of old

Whitesand Oreek. Some call 1% Jack-O-lanterns and Marsh Gas, but fancy

holds & charm that it 1g the spirits of the Copeland Gang come back to

earth in quest of thelr buried treasure.

There has been muck gpeclation and curiosity manfested among many

as to who was the fortunate person who fouid the buried treasure. Let

it be remembered that the Harvey Ballle occured in some part of 1848.

The description and mustic name of the place in connmetion with this

treasure was lost in the of this battle, Until the confessions

were published in 1888, the public knew nothing of the buried money.

James Copeland spent two years in Jail in Cévington and Perry counties

and was sent to the State Penltentlary at Jackson to walt action of the

Higher Court of Errors, put it was reversed Wack to Death Sentence 80

on his way to Augusta he gpent hie last kbght in Jail at Williamsbur,
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county seat of Covington and pemned his Barefell message tohis

mother in that jail. James Copeland mae executed October 30th 1857

at Augustal He was defended in his last trial by Bentonbille Taylor

of Williamsburg, Mississippip was later laywayed and killed at the

bridge on old Terrible. All the 91d timers seem to think that he was

s member of the clan of “opeland. Copeland crimes were hugh and many.

Before he reached the meridian of life, he paid the last and highest

penalyy of the law. (I)e

SALOON DAYS.

Mt. Carmel in Covington County oace proud little village nestling

amidst a fringe of hills over looking Boule River, 1s now dnly a relic

of the days when Knighthood was in Flower, being owned lock stock and

barrel by negroes, not a white family residing in the Community where

once there was a busy town, where society with all its rikh varisties

compared easily with the best town in this section of the county. The

flow delapiéated hamlet bears decaying evidence of and Aristocracy of

"Befo De War' when the elite and prolitariat migled freely. No one

seems to know just when the old town had its beginning. Perhaps tt was

once and Indian trading post and yet it s momenclature dees not come

from the senerous polysyllables of the red men, for he who named the

ancient village must have been familiar with the old Testament and the

nerioec exploite of Elijah in Rhs trulmphant contest with the prephet

of Baal before had quivered venea.h the withering tonguee of Jesebel.

Perhaps ti was some band of Christians from the Carolinas or Virginlias

that séttled in this section back in the Early twenties. No doubt t00

Lp3ians held tuelr dances beneath the great Magnolias and pines that

dot the valleys nearby. It 1s cerSain that a shhool was located there

inthe Thirties and that a people farmed a chientale who were interested

in humanites. Being surrounded by a wonderfully fertile seotbon where 
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cotton ruled as the crop and in the midst of the height of slavery

the little town shot tothe fromt as one of the best markets in Southeast

Mississippi, & position which held until} the Mizeissippi Central

Railroa 4 pushed 148 lines into this section, enticing away from the

old beautiful town, 1ts roses and magnolias, it = cedars and pines, a

of ppople nad kept alive for nearly one hundred jars.

Salooms were operated at Mt. Cafmel, but salooms in those days

were given a 11ttle more elastic toleration as was thought for the

gtomacke sake.

of the country dances tha

fellows understood and practiced

they felt would attract famine glances.

"Swing your corners and hop light ladles. Gente remenade’, rolled

out in a kind of fluid rhythm as the swaying, whirling gathering of young

people trigped the light fantastic until the wee small hours and them

went home with the girls early in the morning. When 11 came to hodding

an old political rally and barbecue these oldtimes at it. Cermel got he

candle every time. They had fe Ww equals and no superiors. They knew

now to stretch the quanities of lamb, mutton, beef and fork on the spit

and Aimppoved diteh and fix the sauce to the tempting point. At

these getherings they would bring out ever Rind of animal from a plug to

a thourghbred. Jockeys from Mr. Carmel, Old williambburgaandi

Uyinville were there to do a 11ttle hoss swapping on the side. i

fightening and red liquor highly polished and inelegant language were

all mixed in the day's run. A few hogs pbstols were carried never

used; the conbantis perferred bare fist. Good red liquor flowed freely

at the saloom

men

ft

on the dead man's chest, yohoho a bottle of rum

has done the rest, Yohoho and a botthé of rum". Shade of oldJohn Sivler

meer

Lk ES

old Horgan, and Ben Gun with 1tes wine from Hispaniola wes gold moet any-

way the consummer want@é it. every body had a kell of whiskey of

ten gallons or more in the house at one times. Yet 0ld timers say they

had less drunks in the days of Blind ®igers than now days, It seems in

the early days that whiskey was 0f a better quality than now and one

never heard of the ghrls drinking as you do now. (I).

SALOON DAS,

After the saloons of the esrlier thirties they used whiskey in grocery

gtores and in place of being called saloons they were gboceries.

An increasing number of serious social and politieal ills were associated

with it. Action agalngt 1t was first taken in limited communities and

later by the states. The people of Coviggton County were always in the

fore front in taking action agsinst the use of intoxicente. This was done

first under what was hnown ze the local option law passed in 1886 by whieh

the counties were inavled to handle the matter for themselves. 80 in the

late nbnetiee Covington County had been voted dry, of course, she had her

but in 1934 beer 3% and light wines were vofed back in the

county. The good people of Covington thinking to give beer and light winé

to drink would do away with a lot of pootleggers, but instead the bootlegger

nid behind the beer and wine and 833d their intoxicating léquore right on

as a resultyp more orime and had health, besides serious social and political

evile were aseoclated with liquors. Action against it was taken again

August 23m 1936 and it was a rellef to know that the Jail house was empty

for the first time in several monthe, me drunks on the streets on Saturday

evenings and Saturday night.

Mrs. X. ran a saloom and grocery stor about two miles north of Mg. Olive

about 1884. At that time whiskey was purchased 4n barrels as was vinegar

“& coal oil. Whiskey was purchased and sold them the same as groceries.

R,0. Blount Collins, Mississippi 
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This store was a great gathering place for people an Satuddays and the

would trade horse, dink whiekey and have a general good time. However

it was seldom that a man got drunk, the crowd usually Just drinking

enough to make them feel good.

Mr. %. operated a saloom and store at Williamsbur@before the

War Between the States. One Saturday afternoon a negro rode into Willlame

sburg and while tying his horse to the hitch post, he was shotdown by an

unknown party people think the shot wad fired by the county clerk.

No one ever tried for the killing. (I).

In the late eighties a law was passibly in this county

the sale of liquors in gallons, quarts, pints, or any liquid quanity.

Some of the saloom keepers at Williamsburg were not willing lo give up

theif business so they contrived to out wig the law makers, and this they

did very cleverly by cutting reeds, which grew quite large in the swamps,

into yard lengths, These reeds were hollow emeept for a pithy substance

whigh was easily cleaned out. The liquor dealers were them ready to sell

liquor by the yard, against which there was no law. (2).

There were many shoding scrapes recalled by old timers in the early

days « Some were brought and some were not. “4quors flowed free

and Baw and orderswgs not what it is today. Onev event well remembered by

all old citizens was the sho ting of Sherrif Jim Robinson. Thés occured

in 1906. There had becn some trouble with a negro and Sheriff Robinesén

went to arreet him. The negro lived in what is now Venia “ark. When the

Sherif? called "hellp" at the front door $hé negro ran out the back door

nd dlssapeared in the woods. Sheriff Robinson persued him , againist the

advice of his companions. After searching in vain for the mMegro he returne

od to the house and While talking to Asa Walker mad Sam Haleomb, his

. ord ssippl

2). D.A. Melntosh Sol1ins, Mississippi

companions he was shot down, supposedly by this negro in ambush.

wad succeeded as Sheriff by Frank Lott. (10.

Ex-Sheriff Jim Webster was assassinated. It is beliwved that he

knew his aseassian but would nc reveal hie ldemlity. (I).

SULLIVAN GANG.

My. Elbert lott ex-circult clerk , recalls the first time he attended

court at Williamsburg, which was about fifty yeads ago. My. Lott recalls

that the most important trial at that occasion was that of Wild Bill and

Neese Sullivan for plowing Loton Sulliman. They were alleged to have

hitched him to theplow and after foreing him 0 pull the plow for a time

put him in the stabble and fed him corn. A~cording to Myr. Lott these

men, Wild Bill and Neese Sullivan lived in Smith County where the gang

was go strong they could get away with almost any thing. Loton Sullivan

however lived just over the line in Covingtan “ounty, and when they came

into fais county to plaw him they were arrested and brought to trial.

The name of Sullivans Holdéw 1s knam through the state but as it

only touched t is county on the north most of thelr opedatibnas were

in other counties. (2).

BLU KLUX KLAN,

The Klu Klux Klan was in Covington County in the fall of

1920, by preachers, merchants and other good citizsne cf the county. In

a few months time the membership had grown to almat a hundred in number.

The name of th Realn was "Col.Seu. OliveW, whibhh stood for Collins,

Seminary and Mt. Olive. The Cyelop was a Presbyterian Mini ster.

The purpose of the organization was to rid the county of some very

undepirable characters and to handle many other cases the court could

or would not, hanile. The Klan handled many caces here unknown to the

public as their work was all done in secret.

I). Eibert Loss Collins, jississippl

2). Elbert Lott Ey 



Any man that took the Oath of Clan had to be a Christian =

and all neeting were opened by prayer. Thepe were poor faml..

helped by the Clan and many kindly deeds done. They also nade donatiom

to Churches and 1m case of sickness the Clan would send out men to
References

ge the slick or hire trained nurses for them and the Clansmen were Blount, Bufor C 3. 34

The secrecy was the strength of
at, Buford Collins,

Loti, Elbe
1

the onder. A Clansman never talked when he was sent out to do a gaod
y Elbert Collins, XM

kicIntosh D
Anti Mig

deed. He did his work wekl and kept silent. The Glan picked thelr
pn Collins,

men and ghey had to stand the tast before they could become an member.

Coliins,

Ae for the Clan whipping people that was never done. I gould name five
Collins Commercial News Collins,

hundred people that belonged 0+0 the Clan and many fine deeds they did

but a Clansman never talks. The 1ife of the Kig Klux Klan was less

than three years old. (1).

BULL DOOZERS.

Mr. Jess Reed was Covington County's Bully back in the gixties,

always raising trouble at the Pog rollings, dances, picnics or any

¢ther publlo gathering, until a Mr. Dossett rode in from the County

below to Od williamsburg. This Mr. Dogsett was a one legged men. BX.

Reed used the sald My. Dossett as hie gubject for fun making which Mr.

Doggett did not resent for sometimes, but finally becomming tired of

Reed's fun making, he challenged Mr. Reed to a fight whi Dbbought a

roar oflaughter from Reed and hig fellowere. Dogesett at once silenced

the erowd by telling Reed he would take one of hig crowd at the time.

Reed was the firdt and gave Lim a good whipping, which céased

Reed, (2).

RU STLERS.

IN the year 1878 My. B. stole a horse from Er. B111 Cranford. He

saryied the horse off and sold 1t. He was later caught but never tired

but sas given notice to leave the country ghich he immedbatley did

{ “Wood Oollins, Mississippi
2). John food Gols8, 



Tribes Choctuws - Customs and Characterisitices:

Religeon, War, Dress, uodec of diving, Invention, ork,

High Chi:f, Burial custous, HNoundas # Points of

interest. Ball ground. Legends - Story, Legend of the flood,

Legend of birth, Legend oi the fall of Seminary,

Jr

ew ToL

aad A Ho

Chapter
VI

The only Indians of which we nave any record in Coviugton County

belonged to the lawous Cheeta w tribe, Indians were the main

mound builders and numerous pounds omer the County substantiate that

‘act. They were alsc Bun Wershippers, regarding the Sun 4s a type and

nee of the Great Spirit. As the Sun God warms and amnimates and

verified everythéng he 1s Master of lather of Life,

The Choctaws loved war and were acjuainted wlth stratagem, They

sod and teased their eneémies, much without being cowards, They

{ought cooly in close engagements, The women were so fond of their

husbands as to zo into war with them; stand by thelr slides in bagtle

with a guiver 1 EBTTONS aNd GEES thom, tall ing ther not to

thelr enemies but die as true men,

They wre not as neat in thelr person Or NOLGS 4s the Chickasaws

ware sald to be very aliectionate und truthniul. Their friendship

be worthy ol imitation,

Wingo Homwostubes was cnlel ol the nortnern distr.ct and John

yr Oo
pitenlyn, U.S, Interpreter resided in the Sorthern districe near the

mount of the Qktibecha on the Tomblgh

¥

rne Indians weps a self sustaining nstlon, cop,er colored, course

.¢k hakr, high cheek bones and Rowan noses, painted themselves

lurid colors to present a {lercer aspeet, were curel and

sach ‘rousy very grave, digniflisd in manoer, silent, cautious, and

rved, They had a codes bf honor and ii one ever entered inte a

roaty he never broke breke it, The Indlans did not cultivate the

ney lived by the chase, They thought it beneati thems lves to

I IIAIAAEAL POHOAOBISLAAAINSAAAOI

yalane James History of the Indlans. 
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arriving in the Hap,y Hunting Ground, When an Indian boy or girl
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fell in love, they were rejuri.d to rum a foot race, The distance
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inted cut by scwe ome fawiiiur with the surroundings,

piles south ¢i
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estate of John meleod 1s located 4 wound atiat is

1S Lik &LEC LoQ »

prpbably an Indian urging gtound, Cid tales amg told of wound Say=

a0 ning=-A ta. "A ® {li COW Nod the WOW a no Lh é@ i ts name .

This mound a5 most of the ¢th rs hus been cultivated as many years

This

that it is slwost destroyed, but on numerous occasions in cultivating

the Land bones, si Lass of rock old guns and othir interesting

tailings have enn plowed up. (2).
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Joe liogers Colilns,
Urs. Leona Spelignts, 



seven miles from Mt, Olive, on Wr. Calliouns piace is an old

Indian ball ground and cave, LITOW neads and picec:s of poticry are

NWaecrous,

nen laying baseball, Indians first cho. gen for side

and he game continuca By throwing the ball at a tall pole in the middle

of the ficld, two b ing used © & with, Burling the cntlre

game the ball was never touched by Lande. Ait Was customary to bet

on Lie Gali, A schaliold wad el gated at cach enue 909i the field ana eveyy

slaced.
wr on td 2x Sx
vy ey rt 9%

& LAC4 CYVEii witalng thoy nouse hold goods, LOTSES were

thereon, The recieved everytin. 0g.rrROR ENSURE .
VT ode ilgE

AB lio wo Cll sald i : Ie Wie laailalls aid not or SNIga gC

any industry, but lived Ly
4

¥
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nunting and bh dest Ai ®

children did grow nd potatees, ‘Lney

cultivate the soil, but by the use

planted the sced in rich soit

the corn matured Loe women gall red it

poundédg it into mead by placing corn in top Ou

woodell pes. ed .
and pounding wiuin eo The weads

2 alld asad Ll 1 asSliesprone and Paked ii Vile

Aft r tlie county Deegan to fii up I'Sy the Indians

who were natural traders, made baskets and potrtery for food and clothes,

They had a very unique way oi sel.ing thelr wares, If the basket

a larg: ons 1U was sold for as wuch corn or po tutoes as 1t would hold,

If a basket sorth was the amount  { meal 1 would hold (I).

4

Gan. Jackscn in LSU (Pres, ol United who knew Khe Indians

intimately in Lb earlicr aays sr understocd tunel reclatdnature and aj

their qualities, began the removal of the Indians from the otate.

sent the com &ssion. rs to oller the Indians choles of two things.

(1). B. Duckworth, Coiliins, Mississippi
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ths, and Homances

Story- Tue minister found night fast approaching with out a

prospective piac. of shelter safe for the night, Along an uninown

path he soon discovered an. humble cabin which he recognized as the

heme of a Choctaw hunter, His apcarence frieghtenzd the children

playing near by. Thw Squaw appeared TO learn the. cause of alarm,

Soom he observed an old ipdisn who ch: extn: ded the hospitallty

of his huuble howe After an exchange of a few words,

learned whoo nls guest was and having neard of the good giesionary,

mutual confidence wud established. The .lsslonary narrated bhe story

of the Cross, the old wan 1ist-n-d in profound silence tien taking the

Missionary by the hand 12d him around thc corasel of the cabin wh “re

they had a full blew ol theseiting sung yonder is tue sum of my llife

it lingers uyon th. western sky. It is now too lute for me to follow

your new and strang: words. Let ge continue in the path 1 nave trod;

the Great Spirittells we 1t wiil lead me to the Hayy Hunting Ground

of the Indians, and that 1s suf for we," And who can Say it

was not?

Legend of the Flood = Oka Falawag "In anclent tlues, after many

generations had 1ived 2nd passed, the race becaw. SO corrupt end

brother fighting against brotucr, @ic, The Great Spirit became greatly

displecaded and sent & prophet from tribe tO tribe to procla im the

fearful tidings, that th. huwan Trace would soom be destroyed. None

believ.d his words, they continued in their wickedness, The scasons

came and went, [ina.i.y there wore cloudy qays and nights no sun by day

no moon nor stars by night. Darkness and silence with a cold stuospher

TeaTE1the Southvol.I. - 
  

possessed the earth, Mankind, weary snd distressed but bot repenting

slopt in darkness nd awaked in The Kagl of the Choeotavus

spoke despéndently UO nis alarmed pecple. Suddenly lightening flashed

and peals OI thunder s emed UO shake the earth, Soon the walling criss

nQOka Falma®, (returned were heard and finally th: surth was

covered with a mizhty rush oi vaters wheégh swept away the human race and

all ani.als except th nystericus gprophzt, and his family, who had been

iipected the buliding of raft of Sassafrass logs. The Oreat Spipit

who directed be bul.ding carcd for him andsaped nim from heaving billows,

Af ter many weeks a black bird was sec flying in eiroles above the

raft. The proph TU csiiad to it for assistance. It uttered a low "Cave

ag? and flew away and was sazen NO more, OoOmME days alter a bird of

AW

bluishe calor, red eye and beak, hovered oner the raft, the prophet

gpoke to IX and asked if there was a suot of ayy jand to be seen. In

scoming answer 10 circled arouna fluttering its wings snd flew toward

the setting sun uttering a mournful sound. Soon a strong wind came

and bore the raft in the Sac directicn, next worn the sun appeared land

was found, and lsland, wpod whith 10 landed, covered wilh all varit.es

of uirds, aniuals, tC, hep was the idenlcal black bird that left

him to his fate, The prophet regarded it a curl bird and named it

Fulushkto (Raven), the bird of iil fate to the Choctaw, With great Joy

he recognized Uae bluish bird and became of its beauty and act of kinde

ness he called 1t puvhe Yushubah, (Lost Pigeon }, wuich the Choctaws

considered as a guardian bird of the red man,

The L egend of Pushmatana¥s Birth - Pushmataha was the greatest

ehizsf of the Choctaws, He was uniailingly reticent about his ancestors

on account of his lowly birth, At a meeting of his tribe with some

missionaries on being asked TO giv: an sccount of his birth the chiel

  



the chief with great dignith arose and is sald to have told thés wonderfd

storg of his origin, The guotat.on is taken from tne LIFE OF APUSEIMATS

A HA by Dr. Digeon wincecum in Volume IX of the Publications of the

Mississipyi Historical Socially.

nit was a long time ago} at the scason when the glorious sum was

pouring down him brightest, blapiestand most numerous whsh the Joyous

birds in full or iwmspirati nj; when all nature scencd 10 quiver in

rapturous emotion, 'Twas noon, The day Was ¢calu and very .leasant,

Thhre was & ceautiful wide spreading plain, with but few trees on 1t.

One there was of a gaint size and ven rable age. It was a red oak, and

its dark waving branches, overshadowing sn lmmense ares of the beautiful

green plaéns nad bid defiance ana wraved unscath:d the storms of many

winters. There it stocd, vast in its proporticnsg calm in its strength

majectic in its attitude, It had witnessed tae rise and fall of many

genorétions of aniwuls life, But everyting gust have its time, fulfdll

its destiny. That wugnificent red ocak, the promincnt feature on tnat far

reaching landscape, as it hua been lor centuries, had not accomplished

the object for which th: Great Spirit nad planted it. There it was in al

foliage, custing its dark, widiy spreading shocow upon the sunlit plaim,

411 nature was clad in smiles of joy on that bright day. Anon a cloud

vas rising in thewest, a blsck, angry, threatening cloud, looming up

wards and rapidly widening its scowling iront, Harsihly grumbling as

whirled ius black folds onward, nearer and nearer, very soon it over-

spread the whold heavens, wel.lng tne landscape in utter darkness and

apaliing uproar, It was sweeplng tornade, fringed with forked lightening

thunders rolling and bel.owing; the winds fiercely howled and th. solid

sarth trembled. In the heighty of this confusion and war of elements a

a

burning flash of fire gleawed through the black obscurity. A shattering

erashm fol.owed by a burst of terrific thunder that , heavely rusbling

3
on 5 WS “re be 93 Sr BE a 3 ¥oi i a he £5 %

through th = Surg ing 8tOTh » 84 ameq LO QUWIL Lilie nie id nts of the

fast rolling cloud in torrents, sounds assailed the
> wif we *-

startled senses in all dir.ciions as th. frigntful tornado swiftly swept

by devastating course Soon Lt passed snd ail was calm again,

The sun poured down his beaming Tays in their brilliance; but

thc vast, time honored sy ivan king, the red oak, had been shivered into

ffaguents; its odd shapen splinters lay widely scattered on the rain-

beaten piain. Not a8 vestige remained to wark th: spot haere once stood

that towering trecl Hot even aasnag Or the stuup remsined., The objet

of itscreation was Lonicly and in it place there was a nev thing

the sun ! Shall I name 14? and ready for battle, holding

in his right hadd a ponderous Cilb, standing erect on the place of the

demonished red oak, was your dauntless ehief, "Apushim taha", (1).

Legand oi tne Fails of Seminary - During the earliest days oil

Covington County wien County was inhabited by Indlan tribes,

there was an Indian wadian Ol the tribe in love with an Indian warrior

of another tribe. Redligivhs ond tribal custows forbide thelr warriag €

and rather than be parted during liie the two LOVers hand in hand went

.t Evening Tide to the Fails over locking Okatoma River and leapt to

instant death below, (2).

al Dh. Dunbar Rowland The Heart of tne South, Vo.u XY.

re ®
Wary Gladys Coiilins
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The legro population of Covington is less than half of the white

popul tion. The 1940 census gives the white populacion as 1Uy649, ad that

of the Negro us 4,875.

_Development and schievenent

The lorthern psople consider the Negro tovally aniit for industry othe

than farming, hence they Were sold in the souih ana used almost exclusively

on the cotton plantation, The slaves owvers S000 jearned that some of the

mor: intelligent Negros werec sasily trainea «8 blackswili and cobblers,

Many y ars later waen Gaw Mill industry nedd {irst place in the county,

hundreds of Negros were euployed at Tho locul mislsy 10gs yhauling

logs, scaling lumber, hauling Sa dust, and many other jobs, The boss

men found that they did these routines Jobs well ang in many cases the

forman preferred to work a Negro crow rails. than a white Crew,

were strong, aggeecable, despendable,y aid wiiiing to work, Many of these

Negros advanced to jobs higher than the common iaborel «and recieved

gularies above bhe avelage seule, With the passing of the saw mill a gre

many Negros leit ncre, some to fol.ow the wli.s elsewhere, others 10

northern town in juest ol blg money JoDSe Those lelt here were thrown

back to th: farm for a llviihood as there arc no other industries in the

county suited to them. Ab Tuls they wake a lair living. (1).

Altrl

When the Negro recieved his {recdow the only work he  Xnew was farming

and serving his master. In many c.ses they stayed on with thelr former

owners as wadge hands or share croppers, Gradually some of the more thrigVy

ROA RRR 

| ins”

ones came to own their small farus, During the years that cotton could be

raised prpfitably the Negrofarmer made a good living, The women and

children worked out as wage hand s during hoeing time and in cotton picking

time, thus making "rations", cnough to tide them over until their own crops

weregathered, At the present time twenty p-resnt of the Negro farmers own

their farms, the average acerage p.r iarm being elghty acr-s. In most

cases these farms have modsrn well furnished houses, good barns, and stock

and teoclis sufiieient to furw according to medern method, The farm census

show that there are 69% farms owners and they cultivate 14,495 acres of lad

Twenty po recnt rent their farms and sixty pordent ars share eropp rs, (1),

AND OTHER There are five Negro merchants in the

County: Lisha Barnes, lives on Hegro Ridge in the Hopewell Community and

owns a grocary store ene wile scuth oi the church, He operates this store

hius=1lf, having acquired it from Charlie Bocth in 1884wll e

A grocery store aud Cafe owned and op rated by Whit Mason located at

dt, Olive slss, near the Couwpress,

Nath MeNair owns and operat:s u. store out on Dry Creek, west of Mt,

Olive, Miss, He sells groceries and dry goods,

Walter Foggy, west of Collins has a store near the Negro €hurch,

w hich hc has operated for n.arly ton years,

Lucius Walters owns and opurates a store on the outskirts of Collilns

on Hignway Zz, He sells groseries and Also runs a cafe

811 five of these merchants have made a comfortable living, all of

them owning thelr own homes and & lew, an sutomobile, (2).

Professionally

TEABHEZRS: There are thirty nine Negro school teachers in the county.

The entire faculty of the two Smith HuBhes schools, Hépwell and Linnwood,

3 college graduates, and in all seventeen of the co nity schools every

her in the faculty has had some co..ege training, all except a few

Alice Owens, egro ilssiss pp

4lice Ownes, Negro Leader, Collins, Mississippi 
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to carry his cotton frou the farm to h: market, After disposing of his

co ton, John brought back a large supply of sugar, flour, and coffee,

tverthing else they ate was ralsed on the farm, The hog meat was curdd

for winter and quantities of lard was mdde. Years later he traded at

Wesson in Caplah County and his cotton was sold at the old W sson Cotton

Milis, Supplics were carried frou liesson by Ox-Cart, Sometimes re juirinmg

a w.oeck to make the trlp, The monsy they recieved ior thelr co.ton was

carried back hom: and kept in th: house as they very seldom put money

in the bank, With the building up of Ellisvilie, John movddhis trading

place to this town where he trad. d until the G&II Railroad went through

Collins, John VWhezler 1s a prosperous farm r today, hus a good home,

well furnish-d, doing alli his trading iu Collins, Hw does not beloug to

any speeial Chureh buttbelicves in all of them which he ¢all the "The

Church ofGod". He states that the Negroes huve mide great stride educate

fonally and in the cld duys were honest and of good morrals, bli the modenmn

gensration, according to hiu, have no morr:ls, For thirty years John heel

:r was 8 Rural mail carrier, but always remained a humble hegro, Ee has

educated all of his children, ilve of them having obtalned a college educaw

ticn,

TO. MAGL: is sixty five years old, léves two mil: from Coliins. He

was born at Old williamsburg, Tom owns nis heme ani for fifteen years was

Decan én the Baptist Church aud duperintondanit in Sunday School. He worked

several years for Wood Lumber Company and Holloway & McRaney, One son was

killed in France during the World War, Tow 1s a goed citizen, an active

church member and a leader among the negro race of the county.

RICHARD HALL {is sixty three years of age and has liv .d in Covington

nly thirty sixycars, He 1s a very extensive farmer and owns four
¥

red acres of land, located in the northern part of the county Je
John Whecler Collins, Mississipp
Tom MaGee Collins, Mississippi 



cultivates ninety aeres of cottcn and ralscs all of his feed stuff. His

wife 1s a colicge graduase and is teaching school at present, They have :

ia Ls 5 0 Handed down form slavery days, .nd gp. rhaps their origin wont much

four children, three having already finished iholr collisge education
farther pack, are a wide variey of superstitions thit are still earnesty

and the fourth is in his last colicge year, The entire family are active :
belk:zved by the. clder Negros, Theme arc a few of the more interestings

members of he Baptist Church and are leaders in Geir comutmity.
: If a rabbit runs across the road in front of you, to he left, it 1s

G.W. MCNAIR: is fifty five years old, has veen a resident of
a sign of bad luck, if it goes to the right, it 1s a sign of good luck,

Covington County since 191i, He 1s 2 _Trospercus farmer, owns his home :
If a black cat erosses the road ah ad of you, it 1s bad luck,

and writ: s insurance, He is also a member of the Baptist Church, :
If you put a childs finger nailsbefore 1t 1s a year old, it will

FRANK BRYANT is 2 prominent farm .r and leader, owning a large
steal when it grows up,

traci of land, has a modern NOC, automobile, and radio and has numerous
If one starts on a journey and turns back , it is bad luck, unless

tenants on his farm. He is a republican Hational
you make a eross mark where you turn back,

been very active in thepPart).
If vou hold a morror overa well at twelve B'¢cleock on the first day

The above mantioned negros are model eitizens
of May, vou will see reflecoted the image of your future husband, If a

leaders of thelr rage in thc county.
casket is reflected it means death,

If vou sae a buzzards shadow Before you see him it means hasty news,

WIL TAK ANTHONY BARK 8, slave ol lr, 4abron Duckworth, —

If vou sun the beds on tnere wiii ve sickness li the family

JAN ROG HS BOOTH, during slavery she belonged © Wr, sabron

before the week 1s out,

Duckworth, gsarved ad house girl. Shae was the nmotner of twelve children,

If, afiter you have taken a splinter from your hand, you run the

five of were taachers, one a deeonn, and one a coureh
|

splinter through your hair, the place will not hurt any more. (1).

HARDY BITCH: ey sarvant oi S00

 

PRICR HIRD? servant of Jushia
|

(I). Coralce Owens, Taylorsvilie, Mississippi

MP MAGI L, slave of Laurin LaCee,

STEVE PAGE, slave of Stephen Mayfleld,

HOGAN PHILIPS, slave oi Henry Phlliips,

servant of James Broomfield.

SIMAN WATTS, servant ol William Watts

T). John Wood Collins, Mi: sissippi 5
2). Records Chancery clerks Ofiice, Collins, Mississippi
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RAILROADS (Con't)

whéh to see the resources of our country developed snd who wish to

place out county on a par withthis progressive age for you we have

a proposition.

Come to Williamsburg on the 3nd, Monday in June and let us reasemn

together on the subject of Rallroads. The people verily hase an Op-

postunity for a road now that will not appear again right scon. On

Monday June 13 we are authorized to say that a gentleman, who represents

a great lumber wmpany will be there, his business will be to Salk with

the people and find their sentiment upon this subject.

This Company desires to build a Road into Covington County, and the

only request is nothing more tha reasonable and just, because the law

on R.R. in this State is very striot and is adminstered by commissioners

elected by the people. Now if a foreign coporation should invest its

money in a road here whth out the co-operation of citizens along the

line then the inevitable result is, it is thrown directly upon the mercy

of the Commissioners, and liable to subjected to such strict supercisiom

as will curtail its procits. Again there are many civil cuits for dam-

ages, such as killing stock, injuring passengers, set ing woods on fire

ect., in all of which railroads fare badly when the prople are not in-

terested in them.

Bypt on the other hand when the people of a country are interested in

such as enterprise the will pave an incentibe to be both reasonable

and just, thus adminstering their laws in such a way as will develop t

their country and give a reasonable profit to the road.

Let us reason together upon this subject, and I will say that the

writer of this article is only humble citizen among you,

Nikedep  

iJol Boyd

RAILROADS (Con's)

having no greater interest than the humblest citizen within the borders

of the county.

If we get a road now the resorves of our county will be developed add

the profits accrue to our citixens, for thu own most of the property of

Covington county, bgt foreign syndicates are buying every foot of land

they can get here, and when they have a sufficient amount they themselwes

will build a road get the profit, go nosth to enjoy their wealth, and

leave the citizensship of this county 2 l1litgle wiser and a great deal

pooer.

THINK} THINK} THINK, - Some people think that the government should own

the Bailroad. Would it not be a good thing for the people to wwn them.

When we go upon the streets, we hear a great number of chronic old

rut travelers crying out "It can't bedid®. Ther writer does not know

whether the road will be built or not, the only question is, habe our

pople the energy, the pluck the vim, the nerve, the intelligence to see,

the necessity of such am enterprése and the will to execute.

Now if out people desire to raise their families where there is more

inducement to be a law breaker than to be a gentleman, then of course we

will have no railroad, but we do not believe it , let us prove the comtray

by being present on the 3nd, Monday in June and every body talking Rails

road.

II. The Williamsburg Watchman was started at Williamsburg, Covington

County in 1881. This paper was editéd and published by J.M. Walker.

There are no files of 1881 publications but beginning in 1893 the

files are falrly complete.

Copied from Watchman edited in 1892, later known as The Watohman Journal

Wells 
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With this issue we enter upon volume No. 2 of "The Watchman.* For

12 months has our editorial crafr sailed forth upon the sea of Journale

ism, Looking backward, we enter upon the 2nd year of our existance as

a home paper, with regrets for our shortoomings, consciousness of the

uprightness of our intents, best wishes for the prosperity of our friends

and charty for our enemies, if any such there be. In no spimit of vain-

glory can we refrain from reviewing our connsction, thus far as helmns-

man to our little crart, with we hope pardonable pride. Taking the rud=-

derin our untrained hands as successor 10 an able and experienced navaga-

tor on Journalistic turbid waters, Wwe congratulate ourself, that we have

not ere this, fondered upon somer rugk®d reef, that are gcattered along

the route. We have tried to give our readers a progressive, pure and inde=

pendent home paper.

We have given them the benifit's of whatever tallents optMaker has

seen fit to bestow upon us. |

Our little paper enters upon its 3nd year with brighter prospect than

ever, since we have been at the helm. In the future, as in the past, the

Watohman will be strictly independent as far as partisan politics concerns;

indiepndent enough to speak the truth in all companies, and at all times,

when right demands. Its codume in the future, as in the met, will be

open to the people to express their views upon current matters of interest,

and such communications will be appreciated. We have tried to be a falth~

ful Paschman upon the tower for the people. With thanks to those who huwe

stood by us, in our inexperience and renewed pledges of warching (as we

best understand is,( the people's interest, with nothing but kind feelings

to those who differ from us, and chairty towards all nen,"The Watohman®

Stade radii

      

 

closss its lst and enters wupon its 8nd year as andindependent family newe=

paper.

The Watchman = J.M. Walker continued as publisher and Editor of paper

through out its term. _e had as associate éditors. First , Dovie

falker - 1898-93, J.F.N. Huddleston 1893-94, John F. Speed, 1896.

Talker conbidmed this oaper until 1903, after which t ime he started

Covington County News at Seminary about the year 1904 and continued

until 1913

F.L. Bellinger - Joel Stewart, Dan McIntosh. McIntosh and Munger Editors

up to 1895. Sgewart and Robinson publishers in 1893. Lawrence Burt pub-

l1isher in 1896. In 1895 publider and edited by McIntosh and Munger.

The Progre sive Age, was started early in 1900 in Collins, This paper

was owned by the busines: men of Collins and edited by J.D.B. Gregg.

This wis a Tri-Weekly home pringed paper and considered by the old citizems

as the best paper in history of county. Gregg suddenly 1eft town and T.

Merritt was the new editor. This paper continued whtil Sept. 30, 1903 at

which time it was changed %to The Collins Commerical.

What Has The Commercial Done ? Copied from The Collins Commerical edited

in 1908. The Collins commerical was started September 20, 1903, by peeman

and Corley, and has continued ever 8inoe under the direction of these men.

They dissodved partnership soon after The Commercial was started, Mr. jpoe-

man carrying om the business until October 14, 1905, never missing an issue :

during the entire time. The gommerical was first to advooate an electrio

¢ plant, Mr. peeman worked hard for this Ne got it.

He next turned his attention to a water works system, and devoted column

TMBSodio Welles 
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¥hat Has The Commerical Done?

after column to its interest. We have got the water works system, and

a good one. He turned his attention to the advancement of the town for

brick buildings and fire ordinances. They are coming. He a:itated, with

all his might, the déing away with hogs on the streets, They are gonad.

He agiyated the census and faising the town to a city. We got the city.

He strongly advocated a bottling works before he sold, and we have con=-

tinued it. phe macinery is on the road. He woeked hard for an ice factorsYe

We are following his. Tt 1s now On assured fact. The mission of The Com=

merical is for the adgancement , first, 12st and all the time, of the city

of Collins. It has always been its doing for th eo Commerical, Are you

advertising you business with us, and helping us to cayyr on the work, OF

are you leaving us with the bag to hold? Glance obar the columms cf The

Commerical and see what you are doing for 1%, You don8t pretned to say

that all these things ment ioned above would have come anyway had it not

been for your town, paper? Did you agitate these movements first? Did

you persist in their adgancement when once started?

We stand ready and willing to work for the adeancement of Collins, and

give you a paper you will be proud of. Will vou let us? Will you assist

us in the good work? If not, why not?

ne fules are intact in chancery Ckerk's office for commerical. Only

a fow copies of Progressive Age were found.

New and modern machinery was installed/ This being the firat paper in

Be county to have self inking machine.

(4) Democratic and Progmessive.

(e) Merged with Covington Gounty News in 1937 as News Commerical.

(F) 8.M, Leeman ~ W. E, Lyle, E.E. Taylor.

non Sled radia

MTN
 

TE gh 17

(2) iCon't)

WhH.L. Carruth, W.V. Watkins, R.H., Watkins.

Mt. Olive Tribune - Mt. Olive = G.H. Garaway and Sauls , Editors 1901,

T.H. Walker Editor 1803.

Migs. Herald Abeegbed Mt. Olive Progressive, 1811. J.s. Norman editor.

Republic Star, J. R. Stewartt and Hohn F. Specd editors and publishers 1899

1901. Graham Robertson,

Williamsburg Herald, J. R. Tannehill, abosrbed by Ccldins Commerical in

April 1806.

Taken fron The Watchman Journajin 1008. "Bone Street" has been blocked

with rasor-back horses this weck. Bone Street has for two years been a

favor Ate stepping point for horse The number of bones and hides

that have been sold, swapped and troded on this street is enormous, and Af

connected into fertiliser would make quite a lot.

Taken foom the Covington County News in 1312. To the Tomato Clubs

Dear Girls: We are planning to have a public demonstration at Collins, a~

bout the first week of July. Miss Susie V. Powell is to be with us, and we

are very anxious for all the clubs to represented at this, our first publie

demonstration. he best method of canning will be d emonstrated, and ine

formation about pickling and perserving will be given. I sall anounce to

you later the exact date of our first demonstration. _bould any girl want

to begin at an earlier date, write me, and I shall be glad to come to your

community. — Fannie Welch.

Taken from Collins Comuerical June 31, 1806

Preddey Watts of Riohmond brings us the information that a boll weavil was

found on his farm last week. It will bes undess to doubt the "LittleGentle~

man® was taken into custody and a due guardplaced around the farm.

“AA,Ou Need 
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Taken from Collins Com:erical Nov. 30, 19086.

Legal name now "Collins".

The govenor this week {gsued the proclamation changing the legal des~

ignation of this city from "City of Williamsburg Depot® to City of Col ins.

while our citizens will say good=-by to the histpric name sith feelings of

recerence, yet all will welcome #he change a8 mcIe convinent and less likely

to cause confusion.

Improvements at oity water and 1ight plant workemen have been busy this Ww

week installing the new 100 horse power boiler at the city water works and

electric light plant, and it is about teady tO cornect with the machinery at

this writing. The new oiler gives the oily plant a capacity of 180 horse

power sufficient to mest the demands of every emergency. The Commerical

desires just here to compliment manager Swinney on the

whioh the plant 1s operated the breakdowns and interruptions of service being

remarkably few.

Taken from The Watchman Journal May 1201.

Covi ngton county is fast forging 1ts way to the from, and one of the most

important steps now to be taken is for a better public road system. If the

roads of the county were worked by contract, we believe it would give general

gatisfaction.

0dd Advertisments

You've Heard of lr. Little, with eighteen small childten who when asked

how he managed to get on replied, "Every Little Helps", > little saving on

tjos, that and the other will aggregate handsomely if you watoh your corners

and us. 14 1b. flecced lined underwear suit 90¢, Please hurfy ¢{ Yours

for saving, W.L. ¥il iamson, Gents furnished. Get pasted.

PANOMab

Taken from Covington County Journal 1893.

A citizen who has an ©Xpress package im office at gat 'iesburg was heard t0

gay he hoped to get it about next spring, 28 he usually waw about one wagol

4 year pass that way.

Market waons go every day to Ellisville Morral, Ellisvilie Mechants

advar tise in the Journal.

Pakenfrom The Bepublioian Star. June 1801

Town and County

An Early Start

Farnsst Beavers; a 1ittle nine-ten year old nickaninny, was brought to

town Tussday morning by three colored men on a oharge of horse stealing.

Monday night he weno to the stable of Mack MoNair and took his horse with=

out infroming mack. Mack soon missed wig house and at once institued a

geagch for hilum, finally locating both Beaver and horse at a neighbors home.

Earne:t has begum 10 play his vocation 80 characteristic of the family

of Beavers he 1s a relic of, and stele the hor e in real earnest, and if

sogething is not done to restrainthe little nig, he will have made a

success of horse stealing by the time he attains pigzer hood.

Owing to his age the question arises: "What shall be done with him"?

ge is rather youbg to go to the ~enitnetiary; and if he were put on the

county farm he would more of an expense than a profit, and hence about

the best disposition to of his caee would be go give him a good

whipping andd let him stay at home.

Taken from "The Watchman Journal® printed in 1802.

Uncle charlie Edmonson issued the first marriage licenseto the first

colored man that married in this county. He was Circuit Clerk, and was

WanSted
ADSERspam 
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The Watchman Journal printer in 1903 (Con't)

a young man when ne issued the necessary papers, and if we mistake not

Uncle Charlie {ssued the papers on Sunday, if not Subhdagay late Saturday

aight, and proceeded with the mappy colored man to a near by Justice of

the Peace. He 1s now hearty and hole, and is living with his son. The

Justice refered tO Levi Holcomg, who was then Justice of the Peace, whieh

office he held as long as he desired.

The colored man referred to in this artigle is Geo. Duckworth, who has

raised a large and hard -working family, all of whom make thelr living by

the sweat of their brow.

111. (e) Sorrow in the @amp. Taken from the Collins Commerical in 1807.

Tuesday evening December 3rd. a few patchelors gathered at the home of

Mr. H.F. Rutledge in response th the following sdd inoitation: John M,

Magee, a8 One of the Collins Batchelors, you are requested to be present

at a WAKE to be glven in memory of above Batchelor, 8330 P.M. December

3rd. Residence J.F. Rutledge.

111Taken from The Covington County Journal

The Watchmans falr Editor accepted a seat in the buggy withone of

¥ 1liameburgs aspiring medical stuednts: On thier return trip from the

8.8. Convention the DUggy broke here wag no apparent cause for

the collapse, unless it was the weight subject on which they conversed.

If any subject is weighty eiough to break down a buggpy the prospective

union of a dootor and editor is certainly that subject.

111. (b)

The Collins gommerioal

Cross made an appropriation of #3500 which would be used for relief work
of June 6, 1934 states that the Americal Red

Sheet # 11

in Covington County fo sufferers of the oyclone which passed through the

county from the South west to the Northwest part, making in some places

a clean swesp. A total of $70,000 was raised for work in Covi ngton County.

Immediately after the disaster a meeting was held in Collins and a relief

commitee appointed to look after those in distress. Mbps. Dorthy Dyer Irion

of Lousiana, member of Southern pivision Ted Cross Staff was sent to Coll~-

ins to supervise the Red Cros: work. Mrs. Irion stated that the damage

was for greater than had been reported to head quarters. She expsessed

suprise at the enormity of Relief work necessary to be done in the county.

The Red Cross Comittee was as follows: Dr. W.W. Davis, Pres. E.G. Bond,

Breas; D.A. MoIntosh, C.A. Leg:ett, F.C. McRaney, ¥W.R. Holloway and M, A

Dabbs.

111 Outstanding Editorials.

The Watchman Journal of 10-35-85 gives an interesting editorial en~

titled; "Some Thoughts". This editorial had for its purpose the putting

to show these pessimists who 80 readily ory "Hard Times", It pointed

out the fact that during the Civil Wat the good women not only grew cottom

spun and wove it into cloth, but also made it by hand for their household

but made enough for their soldiers on the battle field. They took the old

men and boys too young to go to battle and mde good orops, killed and cur=

ed the meat. These were the mothers of the pessimists and besides the

hard labor their hearts were heavily burdened over the loss of their hus~

bands, sons and brothers.

Covington gounty Journal of 10-31-93 stated that the County owned the

best Library in the State. Of course the State Library was an exception.

No CLI 
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111 (¢) STBRUS ect.

Tor many years some of the county's oldest residents have noticed how

gales have visi ted not only this county but certain portions of the South

a well at approximately the same distance of 10 yesars, between tiges.

In September 1906, in July 1916 and alson in Sept. 1936. All three of

the storms came from the North and dite worst parts lasted 34 hrs. In

most parts houses were unroofed, blown from foundations, corron which was

open was blown aut and damaged until it hardly paid to gather it. The

corn was greatly imjured altho in most places it was dry. Green timbers

were blown up or broken off and much damage done to it. The July storm

was really the worst of the three in as much as Orops8 were all green and

cotton and corn were foth fallures almost the throughout this section of

the South. There was not a dru house in the county that didn'$ leak and

was damaged.

111. (e) Gredt Eires.

Codikine Commerical 3-13-35 nates the great fire at Seminary during

that weck. The entire business section was swept Dy the flames. During t

the year of 1931 this same section of town was swept by flames also and

had just bebuilt and opened for business. There is no record of the loss

in 1931, altho it was great byr of 1936 it was § 100,00 or even mere. The

town had no means of fentint fire only by hand byt nearby towns responded

to telephone calls and assisted and kept the entire section from being de~

stroped among places destroued were: G.&%3.I pepot, Conner Merc. Store

Hemeters General Sorte, Post Office, Drug Store, Hotel, Restaurants, Fille

ing stations shops and Barber shéps.

111
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111 (eo)

The Go0l.lins Commerical 1908 carries an ad for the whhse abouss of

Will Robinson who shot and killed Sheriff Robertson on Jan. 6,1908 .

The reward for capture dead or alive was $150.00.

111(a)

The Watchman Journal 8-15-01 states that the State's total indebed=-

ness was $600,000.

The Warchman Journal Of 8-13-03 states that Miss Myrtle McIntosh (nov

Mrs. Cha. Legvett) was operated on in New Orleans Sor appendicits. This

was the county's 3nd. patient to have such an operation, Miss Maggzie

Eaton was 18t., she was operated on in New Orleans.

The Watchman Journal of 1-19-94 states that Rev. J.G. Chastain Bap=-

tist minister the States firs Foreign missionay to Mexicl delivered an

address to Williamsburg Baptist Church and also the Salem Baptist Churol

The Covington County Journal of 9-3-223 states that the Wil iamsburg

poat of fice was made a money order post office but Postmaster Robert

C. Sharbrough was on a guandary as to whether or not he shoukd make the

required bond on account of the meager sdlary he recéived. In 1894

howevasr the post office become a Money Order Office.

111 (Ap The Watchman Journal of 10-35-01 stated that Covington County

had 36 licensed physicians.

The paper also stated thas the Editor had kept account of whiskey

adds which it failed to publish which would have qmounted to $30.00

which would have been a good sum then. It stated that it did not pub-

lish such ads for any sum,

this naper also carried an account of the death of Mrs. Kitty Me.

Collun Garter. This lady was 111 for more than ¥ years with a strange

MOM lodwellavie 
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111. (a) Conts

disease which neither of her phusicians Dr. W.N. Blount afd Dr. T.G.

Gibson (both holding the M.D. degree) were able to diagnose. About 7

years later Pellagra was discovered and the physicians at once knew thelr

patient died of the disease, This was the County's first dnown death

from Pellagra.

Collins (Qommerical 9-38-06 dtated that the county had its first long

distance telephone connection.

Collins Commerical 13-1-06 states that work on the new courthouss was

begun with Oarr and Co. Atlanta, Ga. as contractors cost to bs $ 50,000.

The srperintendent was HohanM. Magee who drew $100 per month which was

then, a tremendous salary. The jail was also to be built at a cost of

$8,150.00

This weme paper aldo stated that the Governor issued a proclomation

changing the legal name of the town mentioned at the beginning of the

manuscript.

This paper mentions the marriage of the county'd oldest couple ever to

be marrie,Clint Thaxton who was 113 years young and Patsy McLaurin the

bride was 84 years young.

The Collins Commorical of 10-5-05 states that the county's second

Bank was organized that month with officers. Mt. Olive Bank was organi~

zed before this put was dissolved at this time. The namd of the first

bank at Coli.ins was Merchant's and Planters Bank.

Covington county Hournal 10-38-93 stated that Civil Government and

Miss. History had for the first time been added to the county's course of

study for schools and would also be among the subjects for teachers e Rams,

THE LOOAL PRESS-OTHER
PUBLICATIONS

111 (a) Unusal News Items.

The Watchman Journal of 11-39-95 states that, WSeveral from

burg and Covington county will attend the "neck breaking® at Augusta

1-8-9686. was during the time when public hangings were lawful but

State Law prohibits such barvorous practices now. M oh fun and sport

wad made of the sad affairs

Vatobi roti Intérviewed 1. All of these articleswere

found in the Chanoery's clerke office.

 



WITH MRS. KATE MOKIEVER, Age 87.

1. Custons connected with particular days.

Ia my young day ve celebrated Fourth of July yw

gatherings, ball ganes, biz dinners, dardereunss ete. Om

hei stmas ve had family gatherings with Christmas 1700s

and presents for all. We #4 not pay say te

Hollowe'en,

2. Customs relating to human 1ife.

Yhen sayone got sick we had midwives instead of »

Doctor. If a Woman Was confined she used these midwives.

They would come stay until the child was dora thes ge to

another place. They usually charged three ‘dollars for each

Cane.

when we courted we aid not do as the young people

do oftoday. The deys would come on Sundays, never during

the week, We would usually sit tn the room with the family

and court. The boys cams about one or two ofelock and left

vefore the gun went dowa.

When anyone married we would have a Big daneri.

the girl's home the first day, & be dance that night,

and the next day we would have a dg dinner at the boy's home.

3. Social customs.

Ye had quilting parties for the ladies and log

rollingse for the men. Ve had corn shuskings for the nen

algo, here ve had bg dinners. We always 1e% the men eat

IVITE MRS. KATEMOXIEVER, Age87. (Gent.)
first at these gatherings. After dinner we would werk undid

about 4 o'eloek then we would start dancing. The menwould drink

hi geoy (never god drunk) and dance all night. People would come

from eight and ten miles to these gatherings. |

iL ox wagons and on horse

4. Table Customs.

The ladles would put all fhe food on the table‘and

the man at the head of the table always served the late

The ladies never passed anything at the tadle dus cof foo.

6. Customs of Dress. |

Wewore hand made dresses. Veo made the cloth-

nade our dresses long with a train, We would put ten yards i

one dress . Ve wore corgets very tight to make us smalla the

val ob 1ine, dut tried to see whe sould be the largest around

the hips. Ve wore four and five at one tine,

all starshed very stiff with wide lace on Shem. We alsewere

hoop skirts.
6. Religious Customs. 5

We would have meetings, whieh wouldrumof a4 3

days vith sermons and dinner on the ground every rr pi .

I

vould having sthools for we weeks at a time. Seok .

to " n.% if they went to the glug. We used the0le oe 



MRS. KATE MOXIEVER (Cont.)

7. ‘WB Customs.

v would hive a man Who xept a Mg Hotel to farsi eh

meal 9 al place to take eare of horas, here we would have

es big @inner end dance, g.eh man paid $2.50 for the priviledge

$0 dance all night. People would cone five and twentyniles to

these gatherings. When I was oa girl, we never visted only on

Sundays, an ve sorked all the week. On Sonday we would go

vi gl ing, carrying =ll the family. 7¢ would cook, est drink and

talk all day, Just having a good time. The menW wld piteh

horses shoes and play ball, While the somen prepared the meals,

Gon we would met at different homes and have ¥ish

Fries. Vo M4 nde on Sunday as we worked %the other daysin the

week.

VITH NRS. LAURA TUOLE, Age 68.

1. Ougtoms conneeted with particular days.

Satk when I was a child we ad rot know musth about

ons gtnas, as the ehildren of today. fe never hung up owe

stociings,but we alwaye had = 114410 fruit and molasses

sandy. We would al 80 have a little move to eat at Chri stmas

day and Yourth of July. Ve would have soul 8, cake snd ple.

Te mover had dM etuits only on Sunday morning for broslifast

aniléren

unless ve had company, © we vere always glad for

company to 0ome.

8 Se human 10.

HRA feet.a

IVTERVIEY WITH MRS. LAURA swans, age 68 (Oonid.)

Then a woman ha? a Dady she wenld get an "eld » nny

oman® come to come and stay a fev weeks before and after 1

the baby Came, : |

ve alwaye talked te the doye slitiing around the

fire vith the family. They came onde a week ord was oR

gun day afternoon. They would Oome early and leave sarly.

dometimes the boys would go sleng with us So bat uy father KB

or brother wag always along with us. Teo cach rode a horse

and we would race with the boys having a Mig tue, If the

boy gave us aay frull or candy W¢ would take 1% and throw 4%

avay auHOTS afral 4 of 1%.

Then any one married we would have a vg @nner, and

we would Gook for a Week getting ready for the day. In the

afternoon and night we would have a big dane, dancing oll

aight ond all going home to work in the morning. The men

worked in the fislde, while the women would and weave,

The cakes snd ples we Gookedwould always be white. Te

never uged paint sz povder when wo vent pleases as the

girlie of today, bul ve would pevder our fo00s

with flour,

Bice food al Customs,

© ve had log rollings, Pail snd som

huskngs gor the men and for the women we had quilting. 



2% VITA URS. LAURA TUGOLE, Age 66 {Cont.)

We would gather at one place stay ail day and work, them staying

all night to danee. People would some fifteen to twenty. miles 0

these dances and workings. If any ome lost their home bY fire

or tornado, the peovle would go split lege and make it.back,

If there vas 8 death in the nei ghberhood the people vould all

gather Lo me¥n and help. The girls and women vould all gear

thelr bennets to the funeral. If a woman Wo¥e & nat she was

congl dered dressed up. After the fumeral would go bask to the

home Goan up the hones, wash the clothes, ‘he yards ete.

4. Table Customs.

se never had big eats 14ke people do today.

8. Ougtoms of Dress.

fe wore mother Hubbard dresses and would put 10 yards

in one dress under which we usually wore five or giz petticoats.

Our dresses were very long with long tvaina, Then we walked in

the yard in damp days the men would hold wp ous girt and trains,

ve made the cloth for the dresses, Which was done mo at night.

ve nade our sult of cov hide and we never wore a gil oper.

ve wore high Sop shoes and stockings nade of woolen thread. Garters

were neds of strings. VO algo wore strings ob sur har as we eonld

aot get ridhon. The girls all wove long hair, platted in two platsa.

Ye wore Wig 8 with paste board slabs in « When we

washed the ve took out the Rate, then we put them atk

* DIVISION OFFOLK CUSTOMS (end.) *

Ew WITH MRS. LAURA Age 88 (Cont.)

after we had pressed the bonnet. We also vore fastinalors

when the weather was cold and when we wend oud a night.

6 Religious Customs.

: Te would have meetings for a ook or more ab the

time with dinner on the ground every day and Swe sSFmons.

Sometimes we would have preaching at night. Then we wont

to these meetings ve had to go in the house, for if we

railed for any Peagon So Gomes in our parents Would come oul

after us and carry us in.

7 Niscellaneacus Customs.

Today ve not not visit as we 444 when I was a

Ve would slvaye visi} on Sunday, earrying sll the fesily

and dog and staying alll day. Ve would go in an OX Wagon.

After we arrived at the place, the children would zo off in

woods to play, playing with slide board and making 1eaf hats

and dregoes, The women would cook dinner talk , having

a good time, while the men would play ball, pitch horse shots

and sometimes dollars if they had any.

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. MAGGIE MANGUM.

1. Oustoms connected vith parti days. |

ve always had pienics and£16k ¢ries on the Yourdh

of July, al 20 a square dance On & platform vith someond

toplay the £14810. 



* DIVISIONS OF POLE CUSTOMS (Cont.)

INTERVIEW WITH MAGOI®MANGUM (Cent.

2. Ougtoms relating $0 human 11fe.

in my day was attended dy midwives mostly,

as Dostors vere not 0 plentiful and $9 they were oo far

off. 1 have known some Women to have large families and never

have a Doctor with her st a single

During cours ship in my days, the ladies always

entertained in her home unless a crowd went for a horse bdask

we never had sny hugging and kissing in my days.
ri de.

the Boy used doth hands to guide
we went in the wmgay,

the horge and never attemped te place on around the girl,

Most all the girls married at
He always left defore dark.

also their friends.
home and invited her and his people,

They would have a fine supper after the wedding with adanee

that night. Next day we all ent to the Groom’ s honeand

had what wase called "Infair®,another huge dinner with both

S4piiivy m4 yah and death in our family,

Then ve hal sickness and sl

the neighbors who nelped out in both, They bathed and

and giving nedcine.

dressed the dead, walling om the sick

shat 4¢ was to have aurses and undertakers

nad lots of flowers them 1ike

bring the flevers from

Ye never knew

in those days. We never

we & now and the neighbors would

The friends of the family slways cleaned

their yards.

the beds while the family were gone $0

the house and wmned

she aneral .

 

1% waz

 

oe ? OF Foux oUsrouse Os, )
INPERYI ZV WITH MRS, MAGGIE MANGUM (Coms.)

3. Social

When a woman had a quilt go mgke, ghe Liavited all her
neighbors in and they helped her quily and the next snd the
next, uwadil everyone would have all Me quilts made
mah had ss house fo mild, the nen were invited ai
EaVe a days work. The women came with the mes and Melved
with the dinner,

The male member of the house 41d the serving ab
the table + He carved the meat, droks the dread, and
belped the plates. *hey only had one thing on the Platat
B time. If they had beans, potatoss, meat and Me, they

would first eat beans, then petatoes, meat and ple.

5. Customs of dress.

¥e all wore slat bonnets, The head plece was
stiched about twe imghes apart snd ard board vas cud to £14
that and when the bonnet was the eard boardswere
removed and then replace when the bonnet was ironed. Ye
8171s also wore fasciantors when we went out at night. The
fastiantors wore made of wool thread. Hothers hubbardsg

| ery wora then for materaity dresses. They had a square 



INESTwien os. MAGOLE MANGUM (Wont .)

yoko and the pars was gathered full. 14 took ten yards to

make a dress and all She girls wore from five to ix petticoats

ta; which Were tran
under Shese dresses. They alse Worerot 5

{un the waist, They had se hips,WN

: He A dn't know what si ho 20 were.
with Bleek cotton ho ed,

6. nReliziouvg customws.
By

I have boon So camp meetings, whieh would last Far T7m

days for ferty miles would come, bring their beds and

do their cooking out doors. We would stay until the neoting

up.

tometimes the Church Members vould have sore member up in

Church for wrong doings. They would turn these members cut, but

they wera sorry they would take them back in ihe Chureh in good

fal th.

We alse had Singing heols in Wy day Te went to

singing Whool earrying eur dinner Just like we #4 in regula?

Sometimes these school ¢ would last fron olx so or

more at a time,

DIVISION OF POLK TALRS

8. Witeh and ghost Sales.

1 Wey of one haunted house, which ia up on Bowie River.

tow days before she was % get mar?s of

Al

rig

A young girl fied Just
 

The airl who 13 dressed in "hehe will 8 sappear en
JOR sneak to har. This vlace 14 known ae the eld MeCulius Flase.

9 WITH MUS. mANCY Collin g, M ss,

1 Customs connected with particular days.

Te Bad Mg ous door dinners and square dances on the 24: of

July amd all the candates would speak, esrecially the state |

Fo Si now what Hallowe'en wv = in those days. On Chri gtmag
we had Ohmi Stmag trees, dud they were not as great as they sre today.
The children hung ateekings, But never had toye like they ds teday.

At the Chri ttmas tree gomeone with a lot of wis wenld give awgy

the present. The person was not dressed ae Senta Clause as they

are today. After the Ohvi stmas Tree we would have a squire dence

somevhere in the neighborhood. |

2, Caosloms relating to human iife.

At Birth some of the wealthy people would have doctors

and the poor glass would have midwives.

In our courtship day we emtertained our boy frimds in cur

homes “e rode horse back but one couple never went alone,

Always three or four couples went together and our Sey friends lefs

Sefore dark,

Vo alvays mg?ried athoue. Te would invite cuy inde Ww
4

FAV rides home. 



" DIVISIONS OF yOLE CUSTOMS (Cont. )

— MRS, NANCY 0OULT BR, Collins, Mise.

nfalr.

The next day ve were invited to the groom's home and had the 2

vid

al

Sabie would de piled with sats of all xinds. Yeo never had
Whe

engaged.
bri de when thay bocanme

our neighbers alvaye aime and took eave of the dead, dathing

an pd

varied.

3. Ssoial Customs.

ns men all over the neighdorhocd would have 10§ rellinge

one would have bis legs rolled this vedk and 80 oR antil all the

farmers had the loge removed from the fields and putAa

ia house wife would have two negre women %0 Come and Prepare Sant

and $0¢ farmer's vives would come along and help guilt during thes

leg rollings. When one of neighbor was a wat}

every nel ghbor would give him one days work to help wit ;

heavy work.
ne

4 Table Cugtoms. The men of the house all & :

od.

ould gerve the plat Se passing them onuntil everycne vase rv

wv v fn

g, Oustoms of dress. |

i
he

glat bonnets wore worn then instead of sun Bats

| ere
would have of card Board about 2 wide , vhich %

| 3 rved in
placed in the auilted part of the bonnet. The slate so

 

Plase of starch. rs
A
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" pv SIONS OF FOLX 6UWON 9» (Cont.)
INTERVIEW ne. VANOY COULTER, Collings, Mi ss.

Themother dress was mostly used ap a maternity dress, I%
had » square yoke snd the skirt wes gathered full amd sewed on, Ib
Sook 10 yds to make a dress. Ya all wore hgh top sheose aud
black cotton hose.

6. Religious Customs.

Some Ohurches, not ours, would have their members ups for net
Paying their des and wrong Going, wuch as dancing. But if they

sal they were sorry they stayed in the Church with good faith,

Pearle Cane for wiles around to attend Camp Meetings.

Moor and took on Lhe camp ground, These meting usually
Ren to fourteem days.

At Sunwise Worship, everyone wonl 4 mest at She reat
the bidle and have prayer.

INTERVIRY WITH MRS. FLANAGAN,

1.8uatomg Gonnested with particular days.

Fe had plenice and barceoues 68 the fourth of July. an the
neighborg would gather at one place, spread dinner together by

fixing ur planks to 80FVe a8 a table . Sometimes we spread the

dinner on the groud. Ve never celebrated Hollowe'en in my aap,
23. relating to Human iife.

At birth some had Doctors and midwives $0 for wether and

baby: Wo mover heard of surges thes. } 



MAT 26, 1330 :

OF FOLK cu pou

{NTERVI ZY WITH WR. FLANAGAN,

one couvle never went slene. Always two OF three couples

1 entertained hor boy friemcs in her home.

tténd, tut we sometimes
vent topet hor end the gir

To had no pletures chew 8 and ball games 10 a

walked for thres or four miles =p a wont to dances. The boy alvays

10% by 9320 #2. YM., as We ware not ailewed to Yoo late dates.

7 only had one Ping, a slain gold bamd ring for the engagement Ting.

the groom gave it %0 the bride whem they became engaged. ‘he

girls alvays married at home. Some had 8

and the next day the gorym's parent s had the Infalr Dinner eo. The

newly weds, the bride? s family and all friends cane %o these. The

eocuple then gettled flown to honae Yeepiang and work. [Honeymoons

were unknown in those timea.

In diekness and geath our neighbors helped each o they,

They woul & hel» in aaring far the ai clk, ol tting up at

giving nedictine, and preparing the body for burial. They washed,

dregeed and laid the body on the cooling beard until the man sould

get a casket. They carried the vo dy in a wagon te the Somes APP

where they had the funeral, 1% was the neighbors who filled up

the grave sfter the body was nlaced ind The flowersthat vere

uged were some carried from home, as Wo gever had het house flowers

then.

8. #oeial Customs.

The ladies would help each othor quilt antil all ™ the

neighborhood hadtheir quilts made. Sometimes a3 men a8 eight

ek

anper and a danee afterwards

DIVISIONS OF FOLD OUSTONS*

INTERVIEY WITH NRS. FLANAGAN. Cont'd

3. Sesial Oustoms. Oond'd.

‘women would gather around one quilt. If a man was Wilding a

house sll themen gave a days work until his house vas completed,

I{a plowing sad hosinghis orep. If he had sickness all the

farmers would go and help Mm up vith Mg vork., Ivery body seam:

to be happy when they were helpingothers.

4, ~~ man of the house sat at the head of the table. He

carved the meat, helped the plates and passed them around the saris

antil every ome was helped. All waited until very plate vase helped

before they started to eat. They only had one ind of food at ‘he

time on their plates.

8. - Our dresses were mostly made of calico, and 1% Sook ten

yards $0 the dress, Whish was made to toush the floor. The neck

had a high standing collar. We wore button, high top shoes and .

black cotton hose. It was a diegrace if a girl were less than

five petticoats at one Sime. They vers made long and trimmed

4m tusks and lace and fastened at the walsh.

6. To had a fov camp meetings dud I mever attended one.

Out singing seheolwas like our regular school, Most all the

young folks went. They would stay sll day and carry dinner with

| them. The sings lasted two

7. We always Christnas vith a sina tree

vith candy and apples on the tree as presents. Ve nad a ates

Eanes with turkey sfasll theSvimaings. Some Peeple 



Thankagiving was celebrated by having a nice dimmer with turkey

and pumpkin, Ve slvays nad relatives in for She day.

Leg rollings were held, the women wont with the men

snd helped to prepare dimmer, In rolling the logs the men had

poles, which they would plase under the logs and one man was nh

sash end of the pele. It would sake ten to twelve men to carry

ene 10g. They would put them in piles until they were all piled

up. Next week they would help another heighber until all the

garmers had their land ready for the plow.

The housewife,at meal time alvays passed milk, coffee,

or water. We all wore slat bonnets. The head pies vas seved

in strips and card board ves cult $0 fit the dibs and they could

be taken out and wasked then the sardbeard would de placed back,

Pastinators were worn in ¢old waather by young and old. They

were kuit of wool and vere three cornered. Mother hubbards

was a Mig loose dress made with a square yoke and the skirt

gathered full end 1% came $0 the floor. The young peaple would

gather at one place where they had an organ and have a community

sing gor pase time. The songs were all religious songs.

INTERVIEW WIZE MRS. PF, B. SUBANKS:

1. Customs connected with partienlar dayes

Christmas we children got a little candy, parhaps an

orange or two and Christmas Morning everybody had an Ogg nog.

2,
@

/

[RSet cade] A AALAAD / Z Ae,

¥e nover had toys of anykind and the children seamed $0 demore

content Sham they dothese days. Ohristmas mightwe would have

a dance. av

Raster we would dye our LL by seving colored calico

sround then, We never knew anything) about Halloween and vise.

3.Customs relating to human .

Is was #0 far to a dorbos I had midvives withme vhea

ny enlerenwere vora and the reads vere dad and dostors had ne vay

of coming except on horseback. The midwives would stay and take

are of mother.md the baby for nine days.

Our cours okip ‘days vere not like Shey are nov, if a

young man wags going with a girl and her mother odjetted $0 him

from coming regardlessof how old the girl was. The irl slvays

entertained in her home unless they went $0 a party or sing some

plage, then the mother sat up until the boy left which was about

ten. They nover shut tho doers or pulled the shades down like

‘they do mov. Then I married, I married ia the morming andthea
went Re ehureh, had » nice dinner st home and invited some of our

spec’ al friends. Ve had two boys and two girls, whieh ve eslled

AE 999Gon. 26 ASdsARIKIEE4so
ride and groom. Ome couple stood on the left and one nf the

right of the bride and groom. Next day we went $0 the grooms

parent s home and had the Infal? and a dance that night and the

next day we moved to ourselves and started house keoping. we

's know anything about a honey moonia my day. 



In sickness and death s we depended on our aelghders

for help. They would come and help, wash, iron and walt on She sick,

Then one died the neighdor men would make the coffin, cover 1 on the

out si de with black velvet and inside vith blask satin me then have

silver looking handles on the outolde of the coffin, he neighdors

vashed and paspared the dead. They also dug the grave. The Sorpse

was then carried to the cemetary, 1ewered in the grave and it vase bs

14f¢ long friends whe covered them wp. After Shey had the funeral

our neighbors would invite all her friends $0 help her euilt, Ald

~ would ge in the afternoon and help her and perhaps this would go on

gor & month, No one ever refused %o help out in such affaires and every.

one seamed $0 be happy to de doing something for others.

3. Seelial customs

The men would halp with house raising and aldo leg

rolling, A few women would be favited to go and help cook dinner them

the mext neighbor would have a log rolling until every dedy would

have their fields cleared and realy to farm, They always had plenty

te eat aad had mice dinners it was Tel on the farm. The

men would help each other with corn shucking. The good corm vas put

plass wi the nubding were put in another, the shusks

Vele - ia another place. After the com shucking all the young

people would got up and have a with a violin, or fea, as we

salied 1%, for muds. *hat was all we had So danse by.

| SIONS OF POLX OUMPONS

| INTERVIEW ITH Nas. ¥. 5. Budanks -

4. ante custonst Ns

lady of the house dd the carving vetore Ploetng

most onthe Sadie, thenthe man of She house broke bread and

everything around snd let every body help themselves, We only nt

onething on our plate at theSime. Jhen everybody was ve

sll started eating at one Sime. A

8. Customs of dress.

ten yards $0 make us a dress ond the skirt had 0 touch the

cause mon must Bot see a lady's ankle. Ve wore and overskirt

the meek of whioh was Out high and eeme up under our Ghia, Te am

know what shor} cleaves were. The ladies never wore less than this

petticoats andey had $0 be Arinmed and and alee narod

real obiff. o'r choos were cloth gators.

6. Religious Custom

our Sanp meetings would last two weeks. People from

miles sround would Wing thelr veds and Sook on the eax) fives. They

would stay the entire two weeks, Some of the people would shout during

‘he revival. Oursinging sehools would last from Swe to three weeks.

Mest all the young people would go and carry their dinnerJust as ob

regular sthool. Ve young people would gather at eadh others house

and practice singing. Oometime we would go to the ehurehor sshool

hounse and sing. |

7. Mi Customs: :

our!3lack Mammy! taught use stories, vaien canst 



8 fe

"mvmonsoF roux CUSTOMS

Our split bonnets hada Sop whish came down 6 our ears, them i%

was quilted as wide as you vanted 4%. The sarddoard vasous to fis

and this vouldve used in the bonnet then instead of stareh. Vhen

you washed the all yan had to do was to remove the cardboard.

Our mother dresses vere nsed as everyday dresses and

ally for maternity as we hadno patterns in those days and a mother

hudbadd adthe simplest to out and make. I had a hoop and

Bit I never liked $0 wear the Sustle. However, the hoop

girs looked nite.

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. J. B. RAWLS; Age 80,

1. We always celebrated Fourth of July and Ohrt stumas

Pay by having all the relatives Some to our home. It wag a Joy Tor

ny motlier to desorate the house with autumn leaves, holly trees, ote.,

for Ohristnas, Ve always had plenty of turkeys, and we would kill

four and tive every christmas and every M4 of 1% would de eaten.

ve would make molasses candy and have candy pullings. My mother would

slvays make us a doll out of rags for Christmas, ve thought was a

pretty thing.

3. %e aid not have very much sickness in my childhood days.

If anyone got sick we would send for the bdlatk manny, OF an old "granny

woman”, fhe would come make different kind of tea and elve to us. VYhen

our mothers gave Mirth to a ohild she used the granny weman algo. We

never had a doctor im our house when ome of the children were dora,

Doctors 1ived so far away 1% would Sake so long a $time to get them here,

 

 

 

1834 amv SIONS OF FORK

nnMrs. J. 3, Rawls« Contd.22.

“The people were very good tovislt and help out when sayone was dex.

They would gocarry food, da the washing, cleaning of yards,weak ia

the field, keep everything io ite place, but today when ve visit the

dek ve go eit down, hold ourhands when we got there. Vhen there

were deaths we were more than we are today.

aayone married we vould have Mg infalr 8m

at the ATL home the day of the wedding. That alght would dane

aight, Ll ready togo to the doys home the next day ve another Meg

dnner. Most everybody would marry during the sinter months, vhile

didn't have to work so hard and we could go have a good time.

The boys would usually come every Sunday morning and

spend the day with us if veo dd dn't go to chureh some place. They ocame

early and loft early. We vould alvays sit in the roem with the family

while entertaining our bey friends at hows. Sometime, if we were decy

in love they would spend the alght at our home, "mot often", |

3. Te often gathered together, had auiltings, leg rellings,

house coverings. The ladies would soek for two and three days getting

ready for the big day. We would vork andhave a good time all day,

have dig dinners, the most good things te eal, and drink too. That

night we would danee all alght. People Wouldcome for miles and miles

avay So these Meg days, sone ride horse back, others came in Ox Vagons.

4. We alvays put all the eats on the Sadie. The man af

the head of Sable would serve She plates, serve the menfires, Ve

always put the big settee pot at ome end of the table and serve the

coffee asdid the other eats. 0

7 ard LE 



7 will Sell of the men first. After a man married

he would 10% his grew. They were the home made pants and

shirts. The ladies were mother madevdry loose, some had

eight and Sen yards in them. The waist part was very tight, the

skirt would eveep the ground. We were the bask and hoop ekirte.

Yore long corsets, #0 otiff youhad to sit xe you had a board Se

your bask. You had 80 be very careful when you sit dewn or your

dress would fly up. We wore the boobs, sinter ad summer and long

home made stockings. Ve didn't mew what a silk stooking was. The

young girls would wear hate withmany flowers oa them to ehureh. The

older women wore gilt bonnets. They were Very large with long tails

whieh same sver the shoulders. Ia cool weather ve wore tha wool

fastinators and capes.

6. . Ye vould have She all day singe and big meetings.

Carry dinner, stay all day, have the best ime. At the #nner howr

the girke would go $0 the spring with their unbrellas and cateha

beau. Ve always went in the house during the preaching hours. We

would have eight and ten days of service every sumer at our ehurch.

People from all the sommunities near by would attend Shese meetings.

We di 4 not have services at night very often.

7. The time has made a great change since we were small

ehildren, in dress as well as everything else. In my ehildhool days

\hese whe 414 mot have a Mg dug well to get Whe water frem, had to

run down a steep hill %0 » spring and get water. Ve always carried

 

; "DIVISIONS OF POLK OU STOMS®

WITH MRS. J. D. RawleOontd. #7

two buckets at a Sime for She water, one om our head and the other

in our hand, and elimd the steep hill. We would be out of Breath whem

e resohed the top. Ve never knew what a bath tud was, oF a sommode.

If we studied any at night 4%‘would ‘be by She fire light, or a

Vass lamp 14ght. today we Gan Press a button, have good 1ighta,

plenty of water. In my young days we had So work day and night for

s living. If the gizhs today had bo meke their sloth: as ve 8141

am afraid they would not wear as many as some do. Tou haar people

say'the good old days of long age’ I don't aall itthat for we had a

nerdtime.

WITH MISS MATTIE JOENSON, Age 67 an 014 Nat

1 Customs connected with particular days.

fe never pay much attention to Hellewe'en in my days. ve

Ohristmas vith & dg turkey dimmer, having all

the connection So gather atour home, talk, oat drink and have a

good time. We never received giftsas we 40 today. Our mother would

make us & Fag doll and father vould make ue Var pins. Te god howe

made stockings, & little fruit , and home made molasses candy, Wo

thought we had a happy Chris a

2. Oustons relating to human life.

hen sayone got ofok at my hone, my father slvays had the

Boctor as we do today. He would have %o ride orem hd

te twenty miles to get a Doctor. When s ohild was berm, hey alvays 



“DIVISION OF POLK CUSTOMS

INTERVIEW WITH MISS MATTIE JOENSON, Age 67 an 014 Maid. (eoms.)

had the Granny Woman to come for s month before hand and stay about

long aftervards. he would agsist the Doster.

Yhen anyone died everyones far and near would quit their
work snd go $0 this home. They would help im anyway they sould
around the place. If anyone had a long spell of eiekness She —_——

of the community would go carry their work on in the field and

around the place Suet as Af 1% were their own. The people were

more sydpathetie Shan we are today.

I courted in my young days although I nevermarried.

Hy parémts would not let ug go places like some people #4. If we

talked to a boy 4% was in the presence of our parents: If we went

Places, they would go along with us. You now we & 4 not want

them to hear everything we had to say. The boys vould vom early

in the day and leave as the sun went down. Theynever came

during the veek as we had $0 work. Didn's have much $time for a

800d time. If anyone married, they would marry at the girl's home,

We never had Chureh Weddings. Ve always had Mg dinners, have all sur

friends to come. . Vo usually had a dg dance or party that night and

had » "Me dinner at the day's home the next day.

3. Customer We would have s Mg dinners, sad quiltings.
The ladies vould meet and quilt two or three quilts in one day. The

men would roll logs. That night ve would have a dance and tho next

morning adout 4 O'slock all would go homes $0 work again.

On Sundays ve would have all day gatherings, have horse shoe throwing,
 

 

 

* DIVISION OF FOLK CUSTOMS *

WITH MISS JORNSON, Age 67, anO14 Maid.

rooster fighting and fish fries. A erowd would gather at someone's
home and have all day gatherings. We had plenty te rink aswell

as plenty $0 eat. Some would got drunk. We always had danting along

vith our other good Simes. Ve never danced as they do Seday. Ve had
‘the old fashion square dance.

4, Custom of Dress.

Ve were dressed very pretty, had $0 make our dresses,

as we Gould not buy them as ve & today. Ve wore hoop skirts and vould

have ten yards in a dress, which made them drag the ground. Ye alee ;

had high neck dresses with long sleeves. We wore alas bonnets and

high top shoes. Ye wore our hair all puffed on eath ade "ith rate

tn and had it balled in the dack, The more dig hair Pins we weed

the mere stylish we were, Ve vore five and six undergcirts, starched

se they would rattle like paper when we walked . Ve alee woers twe

under waist and our clothes would fis very pretty. Ve would wear the

long riding skirts, Whe

alvays pulled them off. At the Ghureh and each home we had 8Wook

for the purpose of\getting on and off the horse. If we he

a horse for all to ride, the mother would take three or four children

up on the horee with her and father would valk, Ye we went te Chureh

hemve got to She place we were going we

soudtines ws would ride along With our sweeties with the old mare

whickering far her little 2018 to come on. 



* pIVISION OFFOLK

DIVI SION OF FOLK TALES.

1. Animal Tales- Tone

2. Local Legends - None

3. Witeh snd ghost Tales - none

PPLIMENTARY SUGGRSTI ON 8.

BAPTIST

Date of Or= 1 is
ganization Name Location Pastor Frequency Membershp

of Servic e
 

1. Indian Legends.
|

Legend Gomceraning the Falls of Seminary.

paring the earliestdays ofCovington County

the County vas tnhabdited BY Indian Srides,

{a love with an
Hi story, when

an Madien of one tride
there was an Indl

another tride. Religious andtrival

warrior of

customs ford de their marriage and rather than be parted

during 1ife the two 1

?ide to the Falls ove

instant death in the waters below,

overs hand in hand went at Evening

r looking Okotoma River sad leapt to

1912
1960
192 3
1903
1828
1900
18856
1883
1895
1904
3874
1886
1889
1908
1826
1907

Diego Litt

Cold Springs
Collins
Calhuna
Lebanon
Leaf River
Mt. Olive
Mt. Horebdb
New Hépe
hock Hill
Sanfard
Salem
Seminary
Union, Jr.
Untion Sr.
Williamsburg
Willow Grove

2 Mi, 8.Collinssd.E.Cranford i8econd Sun.t

Collins tWel. Day tFull time
Carl Sullivan tlst & &rd

6 mi, Bast ofSem, J. E. Cravwfordlst Bun,
¢R.,R, Brigance : Thies

Holcomb Fulltime
Second
Fourth
lst & 4th
Fourth

2 mi.B,0fColling Reece Rogers

t

First

Mt, Olive :
:
t
:
:
:

Seminary tA,L, Talkingtos lst & &rd
:
:
:

:

6 mig®.of CollinsT.A,Sumrall
tT A. Bumrall

SW of Mt, OliveiW,L. Holcomp
Sanford Hilbun

¢Carl Sullivan Pirst

sGaston Mooney 2nd & 4th

Williamsburg tB.EJPadgegt 2nd & 4th

5 mé,SE.Collinsid.E.Cranford First

Int:rviewed: W,L., Wiliiamsonn

As:zoclation.,

:
5
!
:
:
:

’
:

:
:
:
:

:
:

Covington County Baptist

172
508
117
75

174
321
139
284
141
140

206
128
189
135
250

 



STATSTICSI

METHODIST

 

Date of Or-
gonizi tion Name

1902
1901
1902
Ben
1888
Ahee

t Collins

$s Mt.Olive

¢ Seminary

© Emcenince

:

:

:

Location

Collins 3

Mt.Olive 1

Seminary
B me,

: Williamspburgwilli
ams-g

Sanford Sanford

 

 

J. L.
He We

Rev,
Rev.

Re¥,
nev,

Pastor

Nobblin

Frequency
of Service

¢ Fulltinm

Unlmer « Nn "

Coleman s 1st & ord

Coleman s+ 1 Sun a Month

Leg ett

Colenan

¢ 1 Bun.a in
sd 1 ® "

Membershhp

194
205

60
142
99

8
5
8
9

«
e
e

 

 

PROCBYTERIAN

Date of Ore = "TTT Frequency -

Banizetion Hamme Locztion Pastor of Service Jemb:rsalp

1906 t Collins Collings Twice Monthly 75

1904

185%
1908
Wr

J) 2pr

o
F
9
=

w
e

2
9

ZkSs
/] / ]
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5lago
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Ch. pel

Ol ine t

$
9

S
€

+
9

2
0
=

7eg tLZo

oved to

Lone Star

dS mi.EBE.Colli (iS

3 W, Harveldd

OL iv oe

Intervie
wed?

44

$
8

o
F
5

S
e
8

Oo
= = t
y

w
n

Rev. Nobblin

E.L. Calhoun

a 3 S xXTe N e pet tO Y 1

fi i 58 Wa E g i 8 \s

A
Z
foun (4%

105

70
508

&
&
5

a
e

+
9

F
i
n

  

V. NEGRO CHURCHES

i

 

ani

1900
1867
1001
1900
1890
A

190%

1890
ineir

A

  

Date of Or-
ation

2
%

4
%

S
9

S
F

G
6

S
%

S
F

F
S

F
E
8
2

Name

Massedonia

Hép well
St. Paul
n n

it, Beulah

Rocky Valle}

Mt. Zion
Friendship
Providnece

Shady Oak

Lily Rose se
se

se
ss

90
°
C

f
u
t
o
n

00
00

we

BAPTIST

Location

Coilins

Pastor

t K.G.Gray

Negro Ridge B.G.Gray

Mt. Olive § D.B., Barnes tlst and

ts R b. ThigpenSeminary

Frequency of
Service

s+ 2nd & #£th
t 4th Sun,

rd

l Sun, a

williamsburg Rev, " "

mi . N . Collins n

Ora :
Smi.

dmile from

Hopewell :

Booth
" Thigpen

#.,Collins" Warrcn
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Tui. BE.Collins D.B.Barnes
R.G. Gray

no.
"

S
U

W
G

6
9

O
F

9
%

0
%

$
9

S
F

9
%

2
S

W
W

Mmbership

2 50
550
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158

8l

17%

ANG

 

Dateo. Or-
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1608
1870

eo eepie a
S

0

Name L ocation

Lecches Chapel:Collins

Mt, Pleasant
Browns Chape

¢eOmi.W.Colilns
nev.1 sit. Ollve

China Mission tlliéi.irom

Collins
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»

3

:
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" C, Thoumpsonilst
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& A Pa

Lee Owens

warzadale
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HISTORICAL RESEA RCH PROJECT

Assignment #26
Covington County

May 9, 1938
Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

II. PIONEER CHURCH CONT'T

chan gelfrom Pleasant Grove to Mount Olive. This was while Rev. L.E.

A 1ford was the preacher tn €harge.

The maames of the preachers in charge of the old Pleasa nt

Grove Church irom 1ts organiz:.tion in 1871 were as follows as best

as ean be learned but very likely not given in regular ordsrof service«

Joseph Naplen Winn.ck, G,W.Brown, Givens,

M,C. Ca laway, M.A.. Bell, R.H, Barr, J.T. Nicholson, R.A + S51ibly,

M.J. Miller, G.R. Ellis, N.B. Young, Paul M. Jones, R.A.C. Bart,

E.L. Rawls, Wyd.Dawson and Webb.

The names of the preachers in charge after the namewas

changed from Pleasant Grove to liount Olive which occured as above

mentioned in the year 190.1 were as follows, given in order of servéces

L.E. A 1ford, B.S. Rayner, W. K. williams, J.A, Moore, L.F,. Alford,

J.L. Decell, W. G. Forsyth, VW.J. I'ergusoi, T.B, Ctra3.1.

Greenway, J. H.Forman, J.L, Carter 8.F, Rarkey, MoM, Black, J.H., Jolly,

J.E. S ells and E,W, Ulmer, 1:

The Present church bullding was erected in the year 1903

while Rev, L.E, A lford was Pastor, Several Sunday School rooms have

buen added since that time, This building is about one-half mile from

Ww here the (1d was and the lot on which it was erected was donated

by Mr, John G, Calhoun, THe auditorium has a seating capacityof ss
wor

hy

two or three hundred which may be added to by opening up-partitiondoorss |
.

Interviewed :
i. 



RUSEARCH PROJECT

ssignmnt #26 Covington County

Ma y 13, 1938 Magzie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

II. CHURCH CON'T

There is a mice convénient parsonage.The {irst parsonage

here was purchased in the year 1903 which was destroyed bt fdre

1 n the year 1828, A nother, being the present one, was built

the latter part of the year 1928. (I)

THODIST CHURCH wa 8 one of the emrky

churches of the county. The exact date is not known, Services were

held in th: Mi.sonie Hall and other public buildings long véforethe

present church vas built in 1888, As carly a8 189 ther. was a

union 8 unda y Schocl of ki thodlist and Baptist. AK. Vorthy =a 8s

first Sunday School sup rintdndént, He was succeeded by D.h.

McIntosh, Mrs D.A. MeIntosh organized missionary soclety in 1894

a nd wa s leader until she moved to cellins in 1800.

R ev . Jack fvans w.s an early pr acher, He superannuated

there and lived in the community the remainder of his life.

Rev. Webb, Gibson, Bert, Ellis, and Jordon were other

| arly ministers.

Interviewed

(1] E.L.Calhoun

(2) Mrs D.A . McIntosh

pas er

HISTORICAL R:SEA RCH PROJECT

Assignment #26 Covington County

May 14, 1938 Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

Long before the Civil War in the year 1798, a number of

Presbyterian ssttled on the banks of Boule Creck in South West part

of Covington County. They erected a little building of hewn logs .

This was the first Presbyterian church in C oving ton county that we

have any record of, There is nothing left to mark the cite of this

church but two hug: live oaks that stood &t the entrance and the stone

of Gov. McRae's Mother can still be found in the old cemetary. This

marker bears the date 6 1830, It is said that Gen, Jackson attended

church here on his way notth from the Battle of Ne: Orleans in 1815,

In 1842 this church ws moved to Zion Seminary. In 1860 at

the beginning of the war Rev. A,R., Graves returned North. This closed

the church and it w.s not reopened until after the closc of the war.

Finally in 1936 it was disolved and plac:d with Collins Cgurch. The

old records run from 1842 to 1858, when war came on.

re:k 18 another Pioneer Presbyterian Church

of A nte BeXlum days, It dates back as far as 1852, Neil Mathes on

erected the building, a sturdy frame building with a balcony, or gallery

as it was ealled in thése days, for the nero slaves, so that they could

attend church if they cared to, as there were no negro churches in those

days. The same church building is stil. used and in good condition,

abfs 14alrcca
I) FM.Mathis

Interviewed 8 Alexander Newta 



HISTORICAL RES ARCH PROJECT

Assignment #26
Covington County

May 15, 1548
Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

ches Presbyterian Con't,

The balcony has Leen Lorn away. Joseph GeBert, LS. Je Currie, and J. We

Mosely were early ministers of this church,

The present Elders are iL. Mathis, Frank Williams, Mack Kelly,

Joe McRuney, and Ed Magee.

williamsburg: There wud an early presbyteriam Church at Williams-

burg, the exact date is not ava. lable, Aféer the raliroad came through

part of th. members vent to Coilins and part to Mt. Olive, Evans Hall

was the mainstay in this church.

Qiveties w=st OL Mt, Olive w.s an early Presbyterian Church,

When the railroad came through tac county, wost alli of tae members

went to Mt. Olive, Mi, Clive church gRganized by Reb. Ve Da. Spurliin,

Other Presbyterian ministers Od the county have been 4. Buttler

Graves Wiley Ls li Dudley, and Lae We Larkin,

Le Ae Interviewed: {1) Alexander Newton

J
F. M¥, Mathis-

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignuent #26
Covington, County

Maggle Pitiman

Church in Norvell Robert

son's own words. In the yeal 1828 1 received a call to preachat John

Coulters in whose neighborhood the said branch was recently founded,

In cowpliancé with the request of some of the settlers at tual place 1

left an appointment to preach a t a school nouse where Jess: NH. Hoberts

was living. Finding thal the few Baptists in the scitlements and also

the citizens were desirous of having th gospel preached @8=-

mong then I was {duced to set up a ¥ ;ular stated meeting in a va

house and they bulldt & large piace 10F worship and furnish d 1th

pulpit and 5 ais and ap.ropriated it to the use olf the Baptists and

getnodists jointly. The church also establishe a branch here by grant

ing to th: iew Baptist meubers that belonged to it th priviieg { re=-

ceiving andidates when 1 was pF sent ith them, Wc Dad go days me ting

in each month but wilh 1ittle succes... Lf this tice the population

was increased ensiderably but the colduess alu indgfierence and indifi =

pence to the things th t accompany Salvation increased gradudlyuntil

at length the meeting house was almost deserted except by the few members

of the church, And SO discouraging was tae prospect that in the autumn

of 1827 I formed tn resolution to abar 4 place at the

expiration of that year and bestow thom Were there +3 & better  rospect

of being useful, But t the November we ting ncouraging symptons apprar=

ed. Th: congregation was larger bth 4.8 and an unusual sense ol serious-

ness and attention © tne word of God was manifested, This brought me to

LrHAA 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Assignment #26
Covington County

May 6, 1938
Mag:ie Pittman

CHURCH HISTORX

11.Pione
er

Churches

Conti
.

a stute of hesitation but I encluded that the next meeting which was

the last in the year would enable me to declde as to the ppopriety of

withdrawing. Accordingly the next meeting afiorded abundant proof

that the Lord had begun to pour out his spirit upon tne inhabitants

of the vicinity and at ach succeeding me-ting the interest increased

through ut the winter. As yet no fruit appeared nor did there appear

any until April noetig when five persons were pcelved and baptiged.

Thenceforward for two years with very few exceptions more OF les

peceived at every mecting. Al length it was judged expedlent to

organize the church and the members obtained letters oil iismission for

that purpos:. In compliance with the unanimous call of the church

I consented to take thc name of the Pastor and entinued in that

capacity till I was rendered incapable of ministering © the church DY

reasons of affliction. The church received the naw:- cf Leal Riv er

an d for scven years grew and prospered anil increased in numbers until

it becam at one Rue the larg-st church in the L eaf River Association,

Leaf River was onc of the first pion. r Churches to crganize

a lady's Ald Boel ty. This was organized in 1882 under the leadership

of Becky Rogers and Lou Rob .rtson, The exact date the sunday School

was organized is not given but it was one of the earliest in the county.

 

Interviewed 41 on
2) Mrs Geo, Hemiter

PROJ:CT

Assignment #26
Covington County

May 14, 1938
Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

II. PION: 'R CHULCHES CCN'T.

The Salem Church which is located about two miles rast of

Collins was organized in 1874 at Rogers schoel house.8s an the

williamsburg Church. wi. liamsburg Church velng located about four miles

Ww est of Collins off th Prentiss Highwa J. williamsburg was orga nlzad

a bout 1828 with Mr. Norvelle Robertson as organizer, After S alem was

orga niz:d the Willis msburg Church disolved and all 6f the members

went to Salem to church, A few of them would gather at the courthouse

a t Williamsburg for church services, later, about 1880, Williamsburg

reorganized and Rev. J.L. Finley was the Pastor.

Interv iew:d. Mr Jessie Robertson

 



HESTORICAL RESLARCH PROJ CT

ssignment #26
Covington County

day 14, 1048

Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

5

Colling Methodist Church organized in 1901 and held 1ts first

s in public buildings in the town. The first church, a modern

pbuilding was puilt in 150z. In 1924 the pbuilding ws partly demolished

py a cyclone and +28 immediately repuilt under the direction of Rev.

Thompson.

There is a lovely modern Pastor's hoge near the church.

ine organizations are outstanding, not in their numb.r but,

fin the quallty of their work. The Pundap school has pcen graded for

seventecn yea IS. A Mr Cross was first Superintendent, then D.A.

McIntosh served as superintendent for twenty-five years. Mrs D.Ae.

¥cIn tes h taught Young Peoples Class for twenty-five yealsS. The

Womens Missionary goclety was organiz:d in St. Charles Hotel in 1901

by MeIntosh and rs Chas. Myrese It has steadily grown in strength

and service. Present membership is thirty. This society helped puild

Bell Bennett Memorial.

The Epworth League is doing good work in al} the departments.

The chuch takes great int rest in young peoples

Phil Grice has gone out as a Minister, Mrs Lillian Villiams

Beauland went from this church to Efrica as a life tim: lissionary.

Myrtle Bryant DeGossirlie has spent several years in China as a Missionsy

She 1s still in that work.

Interviewed

Mrs D.A. McIntosh

| ASSignment #26

HISTORICAL R SEARCH PROJ CT

Covington County

May 14, 1988
Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

Collins Baptist Church was organized in 1201 with J.L.

Finley as first Pastor. when first organized scrvices were held in the

planner mill shed. The next year a large rime church house was built,

This building was destroyed by a eyklone in 1924. Tha t same year a

lovely brick building was to replace the one destroyed, The

Pa stops Home , 1s a peatitiful bungalow near the church.

The Sunday School 1s graded and steadily growing. Great

inter. st is taken by the Pastor and leaders in the Young Peoples

Organizations. specially the B.Y.P.U. The Womems Misslonary sheicty

has b en doing active work for thirty five years.

IoFTse Interviewed

7JR Williamson
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A ssignuent A
daggle Pittman

May 14, 1948

.3 organized in 1900 and has

de O1ive baptist Churc n

illy evel singe, 1b Boasts ol a modern bricks puilding valued

grown
ayer o 2.

| 1iising Ww ade possible by the

it £ifty thousand JdolliaiSe This puilsing w.S made 088 3

A
; 5B a 4 w # or a ¥ a hh 3 = ry 8 3 LO jf

untiring -fIoris of Dre Joie Byrd, Wwic served thls caul i

Lb £4 ge a We

mod Irn comiortanlds
pastors

for many y-ars. There is ais0 a

the church.

The Suniay
society has grown up

B.Y.P.U. organizia=

with the chureh and is dc

tio n is up to standard.
3 Det gritie

ReV. Jie Byrd the ki
8 bezsn written

up in this ch] cer. Juanita Byrd, da gh
y

of speelal note. gpe 1s &tachin in Univ orsity ©i Shanghal, at

lission Board of the

Sha nghai, C hina, &8 a:
ropkign board

seventh year Locre.

Southern Baptist Convention,

Interv icw ad

1 Byrd i .] :

2) minutes, Covington County

paptist A ssocliatlion
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III MOD RN CHURCH'S, PRESBYTERIAN

MT, Olive Persbytecrian church w.s organized early in 1900,

It is a Modest building of modern type.

2, Pastors home or manse located near church,

Se Orgdnizations .re Sunday School and Prayerliceting; Womens

Auxiliiary, Young People's Leagu., Interm diate: und Junior Societies

and men's group.

4, Ministers who huve gone out from this church are; Lilley

Clintom Martain (deceased) Haver Currie and E, L. Story

I. Coliflas Presbyterian Church organized in 1908, The building

is one oftheTovest buildings to be found iu the entire county,

It is built of gonar te and brick in a plain mis:-ion style. The

W orld w ar vetrans (This church has a r cord of sending 39 vetrans)

on their r turn from over scas suld this church reminded then of

the churches,

2, The Pastors home is a wodest fraue building mcar the church

3. The organizations are Sunday 8 chool and Womens Auxilliary

This sociciy grew up with the church and has becn very out standing

in its service and contribution to the wellarc ¢f the church .in

general,
:

- : i . > wv J

(2) Ip 2) arn Coceq 
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RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTOR

III. MOD RN CHURCHES Clont.

4, S ome of the Ministers who have served this church ar:, Rev, Chas,

Oversmidt, i.5. 5 mith. W.J. Allen, Gus Hall, Warren, amdFred L. licFalidien,

From this church three have gome out to service in other

“places.

Earnest Hollaw.y to sonroc L ouisana

Ralph lMcRancy is also in wonroe Loulsana

Gwen Migger is scrving@in Forrest.

Miss Bessie Allen daughter of a former Minister J.W. Allen, 1s now

serving as a life time Missionary in Brazile.

Prominent awong yhe church workers has be:n irs. W.R. Hollaway. Mrs.

C H, Ramsay and wrs. Coulter, Mr. W.A Ma th:son

has been church clerk for twenty-five years.

_JieDon 1d Chapel 1s a smali church located Some ive milzs from

collins. This little church wus organized Oy Col. Wood In what was

45 the Saw Miil Quaters of Coliins, Col. Wood had this little church

built for th: convenience of his will hands that they might have a

churenh in their midst, Later wien the mills had closed and the miil

hanis moved away the bullding was déorn down and moved to the lkicDonald

community and its mame change to licDonald Chapel.

Interviewed (1)

by5
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III. Noted Baptist

pr. J. E. Byrd: Perhaps no man has done more faithful service
 

in this County than pr. J. E. Byrd, For $4 years Dr, Byrd was active

in Baptist work, no only in County but the entire state. He

was especially well known for his work along temperance lines.

Dr. Byrd was a native ol Rockhill near Ht. Olive, He was

educated in Jasper County, Completing nis high school work in three

years. After attending the old Iuka Normal Institut: he took work at

the Draughon Business College in Nashvelle, Tennessee,

In 1907 Dr. Byrd represented the 1 Baptist

World Sunday School.Comvention. Three years later he att nded

International Sunday school convention at San Francisco as a represen=

tative of the state conventioil. He served twice as president ol the

Baptish State Convention, once in Coluwbus in 1916 and at Brookhaven

in 1017.As a messenger Uo the Worlds Baptist me ting in

Stockholm Sweden, in 108%, Dr. Byrd was not only able to atiendi the

conflerence, but made a tour of Scotland, England, Germanty, France,

Switzerland, Italy and Pulestin e.

Affiliated with Mississippi Woman's College for 20 years, Dr.

Byrd labor=d untiringly for the development of the institutuon., Four

of his daughters we € graduated fom this college, They occupied a room

in Rose Hall which was designated as the "Byrdts Nest,"

His frst puplic office was as a member of hte state 1:gislature

in 1900 serving one erm pefor being el cted Sunday School sccrefary

of the Mississippi Baptish State Conv. Board in 1800. It was sald

ET 
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RELIGION AND CHURCH HISTORY

III. Hoted iiinisters, Con't.

that Dr. Byrd had taken part in services in nearly ev ry Baptist

chyrch in Mississip,.l during his career. He was pastor of Mt. Olive

Baptist church st the time of his death. It was largely jhrougn his

ef{orts that kt, Olive has one of the finest church building of any

small town in the country.

Dr. Byrd who was sixty-five years of age at the time of

his death has been described as a man with tne qualities of a

st.teman, churchman, schoolman and temperance leader. (1),

Rev. T.D.Dale , No man can claim greatcr or more faithful

 

service to the Baptist church of this county than Rev. Tom Dale.

For thirty-six years he 1sbored .uong the churches of covington

county, preaching frou practically every Baptist pulpit in the

county. He was at various times pastor of Collins, Leaf River, 52

Mt Horeb, Cols Springs, Williamsburg and other churches. It was perhaps

at Salem that he served longest,

Rev. Dale was reared ab New Hebron in the Crooked Creek

community. In this 1ittle Crooked Creek church he attended services

as a boy. He was converted in this church and baptised in Crooked

Creek. Later he was calied to preach, ordained, licened and preached

his férst servon in this saue church,

Interviewed () ) Hee 7) tro Coom
rne

p
o
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In may of 1946 his fune al was preac hed 1n thischurch and h was
; i

puried in the nearby cemert ry, He wus sixty-sevenydars old when he

i
}

j

He came to collins when the town was Mews eatiyin 1800.

There he lived the ro: tof his life except a short Tiwe spent in the

W est for his health, vheh he came Back to take dphds ‘ork gain he

remarked that he had rath :r "wear cut than to rust out", He Was an

active citizen out sid of the church. Farming was his Bobby. Hs also

served one term as Mayor of Collins.

Interviewed a
s Lithia H

efrat

Lothn
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NORVELL ROB RTSONZ SR, was probably of Scotch ancestry and

descended from (ne of five prothers who came from Great Britain and
 

landed at Jamestown in the early s.ttling of Virginia. He was born

May 22, 1765 {n Buckingham County in that State and raised in Cume

berland He served in the Virginia militia under

inhis seventeenth year, I have heard that he had but one brothcy

who died without heirs and in his autobiography he mentions no sisters.

When he attained majority he emigrated to Burke County, Georgia.

There he rendercd some military service against hostile Indians.

In Georgia he was converted under the preaching of Elder

Silas Mercer and baptised by Elder Thoras Mercer in a streamgalled

Rocky Comfort in March 1791 and became a member of a Baptist Church

called Providence. In Georgia he was married to Sarah Powell, a

daughter of Martha powell (a widow) ani sister to the father of

Osceola the noted Seminole Indian Chief. About 1804 he éntered the

Baptist Ministry and became the pastor of a new church called

Fellowship by which John P. Martin was licensed ¥p preach. In that

pastorate he remained till he was 4isuissed to move to Mississipph

in October 1817. About the last days oi that year h. and several

of the Granberry family stopped their wagons where the Chappell

residence now 1s about three miles above Hattiesburg on th. East side

of Leaf River, He bought land in the rk of Boule and Qakatomie

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Assignment #26 Covington County

May 5, 19&8 Maggie Pittman

RELIGION AND CHUR H HISTORY

Creeks in Vovington County and settle there. In the year 1818 he

gathered the Granberrys and probably William Albritton, all of whom

were fom Georgia, with him and others and organized Providence church,

Elder Robertson accepted the care ol the new church and petained it

till 1840 when in his seventy-sixthyear he was prostrated by a very

painful and oftenfatal disease called new ralgia by the doctors in

those days. Such was the strength ol his enstitution produced by

the equal strength of all his vital organs that after a long struggle

with the help of a skilful physician he threw the diseas: off and

recovered strength enough to visit a few churches. But soon he got

a fall and dislocated his left hip Joint and was never able bo walk

again without crutches, In his stronger days he had organized

Tallahala, Leaf River and I blieve lew Hope churches, In 184% his

beloved wife, Sarah Powkll, lift him an. want to the Glory Land,

But he lingered on, his task not quite done, Br about twolve years,

Finally after preaching his last sersion at Leaf River, in August

1855, on the sixteenth of September he was not, for God took him,

If I remember right, so quiet ws his departure that no one knew

whem his spirit departed © his mansion above. His age was ninety

years, three months and twenty-five days.

Considering all we know of Norvell Robertson, Sr, so far

as we can judge he was a Scotchman by ancestry, a Virginian by birth,

a Oeorgian by adoption and a Mississippian by long residence and an 
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N orvell Robertson, Sr. Con't.

American by military service at Yorkto.n, He was a firmer, a blacksmith,

a carp:nter, a cabinet mak r, a miller, a ginner, a merchant and a

school teacher by practice. A child of God by regeneration and fume

doption and a second birth, a d able minister of the Gospel by thc @all-

ing of God and the ordination of the Church of Christ. He was a

Baptist without fads, fills, furbelows disguises or appendices. Sound

in doctrine, correct in practiwe and seriptural in discipline with-

out prejudice or favoritisu, I will gve one othcr anecdote of him

because it illustrates his character. While he was running a grist mill

near Station Creek in Covington Co., Miss., there came a year when

crops were almost a bt.l failure and many poor people were threatened

with starvation, Grist milis in those days sere few and far betwsen

and peoples appetites craved as much when ern Ws scarce as wien it

was pl nty and it must be ground for bread, Thereliore ii anybody

had corn the miller gt his share of 1% so he had crn to spare, A

in the neighborheed went © him t buy corn and had the money ®

pay for it. He replied to the man thus: "You have the money and

gan get ern wherever 1t is Pr sale, Areound here are many poor people

who have neigher corn nor umoney. They must starve if somebody don't

have pity on them, I must s.ve Wy ern Br them", And he would not

gell that man any erm, but let the poor people have 1t without

The man went away wuch offended. But I think whem he cooled off he

must have admired the unse.fishness olf th: action,

Interviewed 1. Blographical Sketch

by- N. L. Robertson.
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IV. Indiam Churcness (None)

Vv. Negro Churches; 0ld Haépewell Baptlsh church (colored).

34> hin cei FO PO ©) 2 wr Elite ang C AT Of

1. Ogganized in 1867 with 20 members, Orgonized Dy White and Colored

minist rs and deacons in a brush harbor. Continued for © years after

shat a log cabin, rhe church was financed by free wiil oiferings.

apew to 8 raight Irame building, Bullding r in 1885--Remod el ed

© under the of Rev, R. G. Bray of Newion, HiSS.

tos

a
a : § on bm

i

4

: ors ng go Ng ;

services wer: every fourth Sunday. d. Grave yard working

ni cleaned onge each yeal. e. Church disciplines Standard of

the Hew Testamont. Roll calicd every 4th Saturday.

5. Church organizations: O. S.3 BJY.P.U.; Home Shephard Boy

a

% ho dh NEL iY 4 . a of . a Ci. Ci co t oe i ny M

Leagues Pastors Hue how Lon, MISS. Noted Ministers. v missionaras. GQ

outstanding Christian workers-<ul, Present pembershl well Citizens

living-l1lU.
aumb:r of churcncs 5, Tabs {rom oid Hopewedi= J

jones chapel, New HGp ell. Lillie Valley, hockey

ak Grove, Providence.

LEMt, Plesant Methodist Church. Organized by Rev. wilson MKihor

soon fter the wal with only a few members, it has grown to be the

largest and srongest Methodist Church in the County. It 1s the motiner

of all the other churches in that comunity. It's present membership

is 268. First Sunday me tings. sunday Schoolj Missionary soclatys

and Bpworth League; Four ministers nav: gone out from this church.

-—

I

n
A

ren 2) Rev. E. Ba BarksdaleIngerviewed: 3 Coralee Owens

tga 



1’Chapter XIV

Lducation

LOU StS

A TaN on #

ik WC:T i Lo N

in.roduciLory

schools of Yesteliduy- wllilawsourg, Flynt, Station In January 191s, the Legislature of the: Stute placed on the

Creek, Mt, Carmcd ocnould, wt, Carwesd academy, Magee, statutes Docks ao luw suthorizing country coununities to issue bonds

Leul Rlver, : on th: ppoperty of the cosuundity lor bul.ding and ejuiping school

houses and to lovy taxes to sup, ort the comsunity schocd undar
04 Lounily

A480 9 LC Sl Ly pe 5 01 Cho ols 2 oer tain

walt cducution At that time the prevailing type oil country school in Cowlngton

through out th: Ltute, was a one-L institu-+ leColiscaldated county, 48 well a

teritory covered approalomately nine square wiles and was

in an unpainted, box-shuped houses Coating $45U To UU,

ail human interest and care, Dingy walis, without~~ 9 4 Ny
ode SW VW ode Wd wr WS

n windows , tusty stoves, and rough houe-made benches

usual interior scene, while the choel yard and surrounding

sry and prospect. These institute’

chance for the education of a large majority

th: country districts. For lack of time on the pax §

so many lessons, because of unattractive

phpsical surroundligs and Bi inl cov. rty resulting from small classes

of the ong-tzacher hear

=ih ai d 1 ; 1 go

Bost ur’ ule Loa PWers Nd ai fifth and sixth grades and

ties without tue ;rojerbs 3.9 pen : ap
adhd AAW

t J

At that time all the school property in the rural districts of

thee gounty, building, luwaitare, and grounds, was not sorth wore

than ten thousand doliurs, The teacher in tne puin were doing tne
a 



pat they could unger Lue ecircumstancss, but they did not have

to tesch anything but the dry textl-bDOCK and Ald not have time

wpe)
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the many schools of Jevington which tne public

school system were Sud em, bethel, Black Jack, Mt.

Ukahay, riyni, inter Prize, dt.

i

i Wey $ 2 ’ a hg dene <5 HN bY 5

od ole od aod nd LdThe 4 GA SLYpA wd & lon

nor 04 Coliing wud &n important

county 10r many yours before

sad Loci Ol what 18

tofay, but a4Tal Like it ent Dy UNG DGC of

8 organised Dy Ue settlers and naked

orth Carolinas, 1¥Ol snake niece the first settlers

vod of education i0Tr children, tnese © ly

ai DUNK Gli Way as a Lull pe ais LOT Lhe bul Lob

school house, CO sted of one roo, no

a WE 4
Pu 7 a Rast 1.2 - Xi - 2 x Bo * 2 No ¥ 8 sb

TY » Lic Saas Vo tie LOKO o> Light

enough for the pupils To read by.
wh

Among the promient men, Were instruwental in organising this

weres D.C. Rogers, Jumes T.Hs JOrdan, {i,%, Rogers

J F.Thawos,
0p roe and B.l. Legpett. (2).

the echivcd Wad first organisa cay Ci. in the community,

who read and wr.tle Taught school. durn. were Laken ab teacning ior

instance, one p ravi taugnt one wonth, anoiier one month, and 30 Ole

In this way tne children Jl oarned to read, rite and spell,

1). Colildns
files

L)e [nlforamstion irom Jan nogeds

Phe old blue back speller and a first grade ve @ the principal

text books. a few years after the first SchoCd Was built it was torn

down and moved to Havel Rogers piace, tiiis being near the canter of

the comunity, This was also a 10§ pouse, with a iurge stickand

dirt chlmney. school tern was increased from two tO fonr months,

However, at rirst the ters lasted ondy Wwe gonths in the summeln

dus to the fact th.t they had no peal in winters «CLE of the teachers

second @chou) were Wisilal ohep ald, Jim Bill, and Henry

These teuchers st tnis tine had training. come of the

in tnis seecona school were Dan, George, marion, Schack and

Luthor Rogers, Francis delch, Jim a@ACh, «ld iréd vpell. The sheool

remained hore until a church was built where old atands today.

It wis at this time tout they bulls & frame school bul.ding where it

remained for a nuliver Ol Yyyals, untii At was wade into a nigh school

snd moved to 18 jocaticn, which Ls about Wo and one-half

miles east, on Lighway FOO

Tne cutstanding pecpse «ho recieved thelr education in this

HOOL #ere, Wels gx-gcounty Supt. Ci education: Tom

[logers, Now CLE of Covington: west sucessful farwers}

Sharile Leggell, Gsorge president of

Soni of Vicksburg : flow Re foruer Supt. of education,

Prof. hoger, at Misslssl, pl College.

alo , located five wiles west of Coliins, came

{te existance progr Ww Lae Civili ur, suwetlime during the

Wil. tansburg at that was lhe county seut and the first sencol ever

held in the wad heid in the old Masonic Hall, This old

puliding is 110 years cold and is a two story frame structure, made of

logs and planks, hewn by hand, tne being fastuned togathaer

HAD LL
  



WIEH PCBS. The low:ur f.o0r was 4 od for the school room. The
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SCLLS were HOWE LiaGe and +OLE enough LO wt 5 2: 1 siz or citht PU ils on .

inte the and are still

the bench. hluck DO&rds wole Rake

intact.
children began WOTK

four or five miles,

duy light, Between

1lowed a short reccssd

In those

ila

head

tills LCA0CL

4 4 i co wn

ob Gol bss So & So Naa Sub & Ah

vi, Fe
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shy and

prizes were

reciting tne ABC'S bags vara and for-

correct reclting = the multiplication tables.

k 3d ; ii

{n 18¢5 the old ha. wow discarded ana 4 pbuilding

ted on the present site, WUBLiC was now added wo Whe circula and

Deis kclntosh was 118 first teacher. rome of her pupils were

i
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KoRaney and kiss Laud Gipson.

Among the outstanding people whe attended school at old ¥Willlame

we is 5 a

sburg w.re Dr. F.L. Riley, pl author, H.C,Yawn, State Senatoy

fron Covington und Deb Hall, Unlted State Congressuin for twelve years

FLYNT SCBOCOL, ome of the earilestischoclis od Cov. gton was locatd

{

in the uortuera part of the county in th Flynt Community. It was

d in 1884, Felling the necd oi an sducation for his sixteen

«ni iqren joshn p vit +: 4 hey i boy ’ 4 a

chilal wildy wlll 4 ABT Goanated Lhe little one room ic sheoo) house,

ini
; 3a

&

Gil Cops - Led Lil LOUD w Lh v id "4 ii vy pupils 3 Le © 3 Ls being made of

ea Sl 1 a a S04 3 . Be Fon 4 i > fa A or rp a He

Split L080 WALL LORS in ths four corners JOT 48g5. Tne cracks in

8

the wails were $0 aurge the «ind, rain and snow biew in great

JUuanitiag, : oki laren nalked from one to flour and five miles,

leaving howe by 4g; i snd poturning at dusk, The school term

twe in sumeer, the parents

count they were able ior Ud children's tutition,

ithemetic, reading and the old blue

¢ unheard of and the slute was

ur, Jessie Calhoun, mrs, Will

Alile Baino,

Flynt, Among the puplls were Wee Ring, Rev,

Clark, Bruce Givens, and Bll Keys, The teache

and boarded at the nome O01 John T. Flynt,

sep board. The school was moved from this

site of shiloh Churen, this being near

of the county. Flynt schvel at this time goes undar the

of Smith Consolidated
(2

 

Kate Mekiauver Colilns, Hiss

he Flynt Mt, Olive, &KiSS 



GRUCK SCHOOL. located nme.r Station Oreck, in the Castern |
ais

part of th county was One of thc oid asubscription type Ol
Dr. C.B. Ramsay, phypician of Covi. gtén, and a of our Sate

he pu I; wing So much child's tutition. Schadl was held : , ae

She patrons jyifg so SNsh ol | Legislature for elght years. John Katniscn, of the county

tw ofr Lr Get as leis ii LLG i, ae aha Wis id ae ay ie ak nih in x Ww
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q Jor our yegqri a Wd chancel, CAvls, 0Ul JOUPS, «unis welnnlis, Pres=

‘ 1d 40 Wad Lala 1 eged logs with a Aire slags in one eng with 4 Pu Tos 2 na roi ;

The bullidling wad uae ol hewed 1058 Bg - by terian misister, served iu 4158, Nashville fenn. and pow
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a large stick and mua chimney. LiLo DenCnes Ww : dgso made of hewed
his oac of thedargest churches in poston, Kass,

i

logs =. pegs stuck An 1or Jui. One hewed Log remained at the back ARSE 1 bad A {1 | fin}
logs with pegsisiuek all Jo, b ; LAG 22 BCHOUL, loe.ted dU miles west of Coliins, was organized
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6f the schoo. FOUN eh Wav 23 evi Mr 2 TF = ] in 18:0. It consisted of a swall frame buiiding with lr, J.i. Mcleod

puplls writing ut F
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23 teagher, « Coli, and Professor Dixon wire also teachers

Fh on a TU 3: oo
FEY Oh {1 -_
dh 8 & wi RAB de in this school. Some of the students wele HOY augue, luther Kagee,

Pron 13 11
id 8 aRE Mathison, ¥.,D. .chaney, Dun kclaurln and Bob Holloway. The

E
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studies included r.sding, writing, srithsetic, speiling, graumer and

(1).
8x i "1 Pity

seven north of Coliins was organized

Unhitil whan il was obsorbed by Salem an

. hutbon,
Sith. The first building was a little freme Structure Very uncofe

tye DC fortable in sammer ond winta. of thesarly Eales

consisted 4:5 alite Baine. Wi i and Liss Ida Hoge
nh Ge Need LG 11d : L Sed bib hdd g of ul Wh Cn HOEETrS.,.

CaelEF 3°
- 74d Sad i Lo died @

Famili 3 sendng children to this wéie The
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LAY SULULUL, A0CLTCEQ dv Cua G4 was named for

Yer.
the river which name it bears, This bing one ol theearlicst sub-

wl, RETA Misia th ad i Lh LL WG wa pnd wad I0uhae d  scription schools,szach child, 1f he were able paid $1.50 each month

»bn yy is

in 1837 by John Ryan, LSU chapter I | ‘he puplles | on IF salle be v bh
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| | : |
48 tutition, If unable Lc Jay any Willy ac Wal tb attend

. | an aL ol rs a month utio aad Mp, Dyan i 2 : . wind a 0 CL ts

Pale $8 Wh
| school free, The teacher boarded around in tie community remaining a 
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BURA - Mr, Hilburn came in by speelul electionin

1915. He was elected again in 18163 resigned first of 18617. A. E.

Miller was appointed by the Governor Lo serve til a special electe

fon was hold in the Spring of ivi7,
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tion by special election to linish ur. term. Hersigned
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after serving four wonths, #r, D, D. Cameron wasappolntcd by the

Governor to serve until anctlier Sy =ial clection could be held.

kr, devwlon was LO {finish wr. lilburn's

unexpired term and was then edeCled J0r UW © bers. Serving

longer than any other bBuperlintondent done more toward impro-

v ing the public school system than any OLE Littie wus

accomplished irom tne Tie OL sathoun witis sewlol
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left it to the will ol the people”, He did much to laprove&
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schools alr -ady consclidated, The bulidlings were

and some new ones bullt.He consolidated canlord,

Seminary. was later uncolisolicated ana then several years

later consclidated again. H, J. Croft was instrusental in building

up a nd making this a standarc school. In most lastances Tru

replaced the wagons for transportations

Demlnary wad permanately consolidated during
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Cosington County oOChOCL HOCOIUS Collins, iiss,

this term and part of Covington County carried to sumerall. All

wagons ‘were raplaced by trucks,

EBD

GEORG. A,

How County ocheols Financed

Covington County schocls are Irom several sources: From

the Sixteen Section Fund, $Iuuu per year (approximately); County and

State taxes, 10 millsjcounty tax levy L<0000,Per Capita

Eq wulization Fund Poal tax §OOUVUU,

There are two Leperate District schools in ths county, it, Clive

consolidated und Linswood {(Coli.) Vocational schoel. These schools are

financed by a special levy, kt. @live 16 milis, and Linwood 15 mills,

They also get equuilsation fun ds aecoralng wo their BVETAED

TypesOfochoois in County

In Covington County there are Bev seven cousolldated schools,

Collins, Semiuary, Sundiord, Salem, wililansburg, Lone otar, Smith,

and one seperate District scheoold, Wt, Olive,

Calhoun was one of the firsticonsolidated, but it is unconsolli-

dated now und the Ligh sch uplils of that community are tranzferred

to Jonzs County Junlor

The oth .r schools of the county are couwon schools, Numes and

numb:r of teacherd: Calboun-iour,Bethel-two, Tabor

three,Clark~twe, Graham-one, Shelby-one,For lack of funds, cooley

Springs and Kock Hill(on: teachers school) transier to Mt. Olve and

Johnston to LOns Ltar.

Alex Newton | Seminary, Miss. 



SURA - kr, Hillburn came in by speciul election in

1615. He was elected again in 18163 resigned first of 117. A. BE,

Miller was appointed by the Governor Lo serve until a special elect

ton was hold in the Spring ol

L. WILLIALSON-LOLl7~ ioul wonlis, «Xe.W .
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tion by special election to linish wr, Hilburns tera,

after serving four wonths, #r, D, UD. Lameron was appoint

Governor to serve until special clection could be ne

ur, Hewlon was z.cctua LO {inish

unexpired term and was then cdccied JOT tw © more terws. Serving

longer than any other bBupcrlintindent, ne nad AdOUe HOC toward

v ing the public school han any One pudSOi. Li

accomplished from the Tike OL Ladloud

no one held the office long enough LO Uo any CLLOLIUC LIVE WOK,

quote ar, lewton himsell,"1l wasn't a on consolidation, but

left it to the will ol the people", He did much to luprove the

schools alr ady consclidated. The buiidlngs were improved, enlarged

and some new ones built.He consolidated Sanford, vellliams, and

Seminary. was luter uncolisoliaated anda then several years

later consclidated again. H, J. Croll was in buildir

up a nd making this a standarc school. In most lastances

replaced the wagons for transportations

0.J.COLE-1PLB~ beminary was permanately during
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Comington County School Collins, Kiss,

this term and part of Covington County carried to sumerall. All

wagons ‘were raplaced by trucks,

EBD

GEORG. A. NEWIUON-LECO

How County ocheoels Financed

Covington County schocls are {financed Irom several sources: From

the Sixteen Section bund, $luuu per year (approximately): County and

State taxes, 10 millsjcounty tax levy L<O0U0,Per Caplta 50003

Eq ulization Fund $5000; Podl tax

There are two Leperate District schools in the county. dt, Clive

consolidated und Linewoed {(Ccl,) Vocaticual school. These schools are

financed by a speclal levy, kt. Olive 16 mills, and Linwood 15 wills,

ey also get equalization fun ds aecoralng vo thelr average,

In Covington County there are bev seven consolldated schools,

Collins, Seminary, bGundiord, Sadew, Williamsburg, Lone tar, Smith,

and one seperate District school, ut, Olive,

Calhoun was one of the {irsticonsolidated, out it 1s unconsoli-

dated now and the high school pupils of that community are tranzferred

to Jonas County Junior College,

The oth.r schools of the counly are couwon schools, Numes and

numb:r of teachserd: Calihoun~iour,Bethel-two, Lumiencgthiree,it., Tabor-

three,Clark-two, Grahawm-one, Shelby-one. For lack of funds, cooley

Springs and Kock Hill(on: teachers school) transier to ¥t, Olive and

Johnston to LGns

Alex Newton | Seminary, Miss. 



Byrd was firstsupervisor snd she served until 1235, when Krs. darie

straham was appointed to take her piace.

This was in so measure polneer sork for this county as well as for

all of Kississippl. It wes & cocperative program betwoen the Bmergency

Relief Administration and the State Department of Eduestlon, The two-

fold object of the work relief and education, Th us the

aim is to glve employment lor nesdy persons q uslified to tos

to provide education for adults,

In the program rau for iour and hail s, Ten teachers

w ere employed in this county.

The present program

classes, vocationad

estimated that al least scvenly

and write since this program started,

The 1086-48 program inciudea classes fu Fal

cerfificates have been awaruea wks. strahag.

China painting, cocking Clauses, anu parent

have been taught «as vocational studies.

Moe adults study the subjects they ore ost interested in, Subjec®

relating to thier everyday problems, First ald ig considered by some

as very vital in the howe. One tescher has 4 singling ciass that inter-

esi the entire couwunivy.

¥

Consolidated BenQLS
ae

pen

In the Klssilssippl assed a 4a

consolidated schools districts to be formed. This meant or

instead of two Or Wore as nad been before. This idea however wa 8 very

unpopular at first and roguired such tact as well as time and 1t was
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in the spring c¢i that the state's first consolidated school was

organized, The Williamsburg school st old historic Williamsburg in

Covington County was consolidated by bringing Plane Ridge,

Cleveland, and spring Hill,ailoncleecher Schools, into the William~

8 burs school.lherewere four routes hulch sere Serve. by covered

wagons with a scatlag capacity ol Tweniy five or tLirvy children,

The wagons w.re drawn by wules or horses and were very uncomfortable

some cuses drivers were obliged te leavejhome at 5:30 or 6:00

especially If thelr route was six or socven miles long.

The first building was ciflramc structure, two stories high. Prior to

~y

the consolidatéon of this school, boys and girds fr om the above

menticnal schools had Lo go LO boarding schools after completing

grade. The board znd tution both ware highand too the student

nd many dropped out

a8 not until 1914 that

raduati ng cil sles,

Tne course wig QOPI years nd alii #¥AO ve nt 1 college

recieved credit for their work and entered the fresnmun £1888, +8 8

cf this first two

ouporitun ity S64 8 of Not only did

the students recleve the literary « sg but had the epportuntity of

taking music, Somestic seience and manual training, After the studentter

hai taken these cousese they not Kr how to wake better homes

and larus, DUL wore petit or i101 | ositions as teachers, clerks

or whatev.r work was offered them, Consclidated schools are growing

popular and more popular every your. here is not a single one teache

type oi school in Covington Lcunty and very fow of the

teacher type. Ali interest in tho coumuniti«s nave grown

steengthened as 2 result of the fine developments through
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In 1928 the Legislature passed 4 law. oo orwitiing

special consolidated districts NORGE, ico tie
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the county, An organization:

Farmers of Miss." 1s maintained by the department,

The follow ng write up was printed in a Jackson paper concerning
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At the gounty lalry in Was 4 {ine demonstration of the

jevelo ment of county wgbicudtural school movenents, The

gounty schools have Wade gevelopment tarough the Home

Department. Sous <o years ago Lie Ludiilio dlghi school now Kaown as

Collins Consolidated High school added Sul: LO thelr course of study and

was Covington County's first Home Lconomics Deyartaent, When

burg school consolidated added howe Lecmomics, waking the county's

segond class in this work. These two schools
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Calhoun Consolidated school is east of Collins in beat 5. 3 Calhoun /Consolidated School is east of Collins in beat 5,
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a teacher could mast

required oi all teachers in the standard high school.
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made no diilisrence a bout Lis SUDYC
ITE Sid Lid a S$ reguired ol a il county

ing " and could © btain 4 teacners Was Vy Wit § a4 I a ; fam NGL Old, wus thie teacaer nvve JL Ou apount ol educatia

examination at the County woupt. oiilce twice a year, one lin spring ax | Lining. but suct have the propde background of moral and social standig

one autumm. It was a rare thing then to Iind a teacher who nud : that will fit tuem to take the plece of leaders in the social and rellgie

educ tion. Froma moral standpoint usually thelr word undue | ous life of the comwunity. Riving conditions are made as plesant as poss

| :
. . . “ Yon * Ns nw aos Nw man . : £4 .

stionable ’ they 0 ns ta I Toil LO ang s LIrOong ar ilk a ki; $a totally i i bie i or the tL > ' ne 4 schools 41d ri sh teach rs home, which are

From a religious standpoint, they TLCOK an active part in church work and | cdern inevory way, ior hac teachers, In many cases tne single

vere truthful and did not dare use prolanc language OF Swear in company. a teachers board in the teaches find comfortable places in

private homes, (I),

 

A, Newton Collins, 



Colored Schools

There are in 411 seventecn
sehools in Whe county, LWO of

these being Smith Hughes Consoliauted schools. One is located at HOpGe

well and the olin ro at Linwood, incre are in the county 14588 educable

chilaren between tue ages of five snd LuenLy-0ne
thc eXCe tion of

Hopwell and Linwood we huve 8CHOLLS eabed at Friendshlp,

Jonus Chapei, L1Lily Rose, Lux Line, Jew prospects, Hopewell, Hunford,

Seminary, Shady LTOVE, atts # &, au ‘1iiiamsburg. The latier

offers courses ol stud;
with no «xtra gurricula

activities. Hopewell and Linwood, two C nsolidated Smith hugnes Schools

are complete LLTOU h High Schoo. Cth mas ricad ali manual train-

ing. secordiang to ur. A newton of Zaucation, tl county

now nas 4 1istricl and gounty SUPCL Of Ne
thus SUPPL

ing a LONE fell 1 1 An vii COUNLY « 0 We #180 STLLIES toatl the

two omith Hughes school in the county , the exception of the ¥Wnite

schools ut Senpinary waa Coliins. The I Schools 28 8 hed nave an

average attendance Ci TS ps

school. Linwocd Vocatlonad sehocd es throughithe gleventh grade

while Hopewell VocaLlonad schi¢ua through b. rrade, These

schools cllel as speclad courses wanual t ining and DOLE geonoilie

Other calored teach tc the grace are two colored
>—-

»

adult teacu rs in the county ano hese teachers &IC doing a

ww

great work among thelr pec.-. .dult colored psopie are very eager

os Me TL i ‘ xt 3} 1 ry 8
A 0 gy 3 I 4 oF

+0 GC al'n ali A a Gude I dd Ca \ Cyd Sor Cr ad Nora
Sot mad A bt FR

by the Adulv Education Progral. (1).
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(I). George A. Newton County Supt, oi
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AGRUCULTULE

CHAPTER AV

The early settlers in Covington County, as {nc other parts

of southern Mississippi, settled along the lurger streams and

cultivated pets ol the first bottoms and adjacent boneh lands,

Nearly all the fist bottom lund along Boule and Terrible Creeks

vere under cultivation before the Civil War, Since the war this

has never been in cultivation, and most of it is covered at present

with forrest, The princépad crops grown were cotton, corn, sugary

cane, sweet petatoes, and tobacco, all of whieh were produced

almost exclusively for howe USC. Hogs, cattle and sheep Were raised

extensively on the Opn Tage and constituded the phincipal source

of income, OStockK was S0.4d tc dovers who went through the country

or it was driven by tae farmers to market at MobileNo fertilizers

sore used on the bottom lands, but the uplands were often enriched

by "Cowpenning®. The pen was usually changed about three times

during the season, ihe first pen was plowed during the early winter

andfp wikkater gardens, Ihe scoond oen was used for spring

gard-n, sugar Cale, sweet patatoss, ana arly corn, lhe third pen

was used for corn and colton,

among the wealthicr fioomers slaves wore used in the cotton

fields and as personal servants. The negro was espeelally well

adapted to he cotion fields and for this reason they were very

valuable property. 0ld records show that such families as Mage: pik

McLaurin, Burkhalter, McRaney, Campbell, McNair, Duckworth and many

others were owners O. numbers of slaves, Thure is also evidence

ol these facts in the names of the gro still living in the county.

The slaves in most cases adopted the faumlly name of the owneses,

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

In 1879 there was 10,682 acres planted in corn with an

approximate yleld of 115,088 bushels, Corn until very recently

has be:zn almost entirely a subsistence crop, being used largely to

feed work animals and for making meal, hbminy and grits for home

use. It constitutes an important part ol the food of almost every

family. It is fed to hogs snd cattle to some extent, During the

last few ycars the acreage of corn hus materially increased, owing

in part to the campalgn carrizd on DF eduvational institutions,

newspapers, agricultural papers and other agencies for diversified

farming and the growing oi food supplies at hone, This mavement

has also been greatly stimulated by damage to CO ton be the boll

weevil,

There is an abundance ol both cultivated and wlld grasscs,

which afford good graiing. Lespedeza, bermuda grass, arab grass,

carpet grass, and sedge grass Brow wild in nearly all sections,

Bur clover, white clover, and Johnson grass grow throughout tae

country. Lespedeza 1s deeded by wany farmers, both for pasture

and as a hay crop. ost of this hay 1s used for houe comsumption.,

Bermuia grass mak:s excellent sunner pasturcaand produces as much

grazing to the acre & any other grass, 1{ not more, Some of the

progressive rarmcrs huve pastures planted in Bermuda grass, lespdceza

whit: clover, and hop clover,

The tendency { agriculture in Covington Couniy se-ns to be

toward a more deversified system in «hich the greater part of the

food products me grown at home and live stock, dairy products, cotton

ani a few other pS are depended on Principals for income

1). B. Malcolm Jones- Mississippi Geologiedd Survey.

2), B. Duckworth Collins Mississippi 



COTTON

Cottom was first cultivated by slave jabor in Covington County.

The first varlcly was th: black-sseed, wnich clung very closely to

the burr and was very hard to pics. Seventy iivelbs, was considered

a god days picking for a slave, Pure Sea Island was even more diffied

to pick. After the Jars Eexlcan getton was introduced 150 to 300

lbs. per day could be picked, The garliy method ol planting was to

lay the groung oii by running one furrow, droplng the secaed by hand

and covéring with a board, When 1U «as bout four we ks old it was

thinned, plowed aud wade with idtlie OF LO fertilizer. Gluning was

sow there belng small gins which wore turned by sites OT horscS,

One and two bales Oi cotton gluned in one day was condlidered good.

About the year ltd thc power hin was introduced in the gounty.

cotton picking wus Bogul in Octouer and lasted till late January.

g8ince the appearcnce 0. the boll weevil in Covington County

about the year 1807, agruculturistis nave been studing the methods

oi growing cotton. They at last arrived at the conchusion to plant

cotton in early April instead oi Muy a8 was practiced prior to that

and using high grade fertilizer was he only way nd this has baen

well demonstrated and is now practiced. Today the cotton lands are

well broken Jn. stalks cut up and turned under in the {all to insure

moisture for the next years Crop, dostroy piuces ol hibernation for

the boll weevil ad enrich the soll. In March the ground 18 well

peided and so.e coiion planted then, howeverApril is cotton planting

time. The cotton is planted with a cotton planter, when the cotton

is up tc a good stand which takes about four weeks, ti is thinned

by some planters. The best method how. ver Seems to be shat of leaving

it in bunches ol Some five or six stalkcs then plowed by putting dirt

up to it and until about July 15th, when it is laid by. In augiist

the harvesting which 1s all done by hand is bugun, hauled to power

gins where it is ginued, By October practically all the sokten is

harvested, hauled to a near by town where & market is always to be

sodd. The resent gins gin on an average of 2bout one bale every

%0 minutes. There 1s amd approximate annual yield of about 15000

ba}es in the county, (1).

LIVE STOCK

The last few years had shown a vast improvment in the dairy

stock in the county. There fs yet far to. many of the ecrub stock

but since the advent of the county agent the farmers are working

up to the fact that they need better blooded stock on thelr farms.

There are in the county 2,150 cows, These cows produced approxi-

mately 891,500 gallons of wilk in 1996.

CR Ex on i A oo 2a

In 19836 the County Agent hud six pure brad males bpought into

the county. Herfords, short horns and devaru, In addition to

these were twelve grade herfords, Thet wore scattered over the

county with in reach of any farmer that wished to improve the blood

of his stock. The net live weight of beefand veal produced from

the year was 565, 200 lbs,

In 1828 the merchants of Collins had four pure bredhlierfords

males brought into the county. These were given away at intervals

of six to eight weeks to he holder of the lugky number on trades

day The only requirment was that the winner could not take the

males out of the county, Thus step by step the county is weeding

out the scrubs znd giving place to better blooded stock,

The most important work aniuwal 1s the mule, though they are

not raised extensively 21 hls county, being shipyp jere C
a

can

Mr. 2.4. Rogers Collins, Miss 3s1pp]
a 
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Texan and Missouri, On account of {nadequ: te grazing landd 1% 1s’

not found profitable to ralse gules here. Some farmers do raised

$heir own Stokk, There is a total of #207 mulcs, horses and colts

in the county.

Sheep and lanbs thirty one,

PEST CONTROL

While there Ls no county wide program to control pest and insects

a great deal is belng done by the individual farm r to protect his

particular crops. The county agent and Home Demonstration agent

instruct the farmers about sprays ani polsons and how LO usc them,

They have also, for distribution governu nt bullétins giving comple

imstructions an pest contol. They visit homes ou request and show

the individual exactly the proper method ol mixing and applying

th se poisons,

The agents are prepared to vacclnale COWS, hogs and other

animals, and do so at ths first sign of epidemic, The Home Demon

stration Agent visits any farm on I jucst and vaccinates chickens

against chick:n-pox, cholera and other contagious

MARK TS

Aside from cotton, which 1s sold through the co-operation

cotton association the mafority of the countys Crops alc consumed

at home, Any surplus, especially truck crops, are handled by the

County Agent for the farm:rs. Theseare sold usually by contract,

through co-operating markt associations,

The 1954 census shows that ol the 177,465 acres in Crops and

pastures thal corn rans first, Total acres corn harvested 35,5083

cottom 19,771; hay 4,674; sweet potatoes sugar cane 947; oats

7404 irish patatoes $26 wa iis

(I). E.D. Martindale, County Agent, Collins Mississippi

 
 

{s now the thriving organization known as 4-H clubs, Promotion for the drganization

came through the county superintendent of schools, end the teschers in the couaty

schools. |!

Gorn Glube for boys werd started first in 1918 by J. T. Calhoun, supers

{ntendent of sohools, and shortly afterwards tomato clubs for girls were organized

through the agency of the school teachers, The follewing spring the sounty board

of supervisors made an appropriation of $75.00 for the salary of a county agent for

the summermonthe. The United States department ofagrisulture matched the sum

ish un equal anount, snd kiss tary Frances was employed as the fired county

agent. i ped teught inthfcounty schools andwas aformer member of the board of

examiners for the county school teachers, |)

but only 50 girls made reports at the close of the

cultivate one tenth of an acre of land in tomatoes, and $0 can home useor

sell them, Miss Welch assumed the responsibility of teashing ghem pow to cultivate

the plots for the tomatoes, and how to can the vegetables. Local olubs were orgens

every club, with the re

The first public cenning tration

collins, the counfy sest,by Miss Susie Ve Powell. At that time themajority present

hed never seen anything canned except peaches, apples, end berries. “I didnot know |

anything sbout canning,” said Mies Welch,” but 1 received instructions from Miss

sy " " 9" ”

if " “ "

Kurs 
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Tomatp Clubs Con't.

Powell, the department of sgriculture, and other sourees,andwas soon quite pro-

fiedient”. The local school houses were used as headyuariers for the demonstration

through the county. The canning was donw in tin cans, and that first year of the

tomato clubs 50 canneries were sold to the club girls: Frequently they cannol in

tin tubs with a club furnace,

At that time the road of the county were in a very deplorable condition.

and since the only sutomobiles in the county were owned by the doctors end the county

superintendents of schools, Miss Welch drove n0ld Bill", thehorse, on her errands

about the county. She was/contacting the girls by letter for canning

responsible for

for giving instructions in planting and eanning, and for the collection of the

prize money. Seh also planted the first flower garden on school property in Cov =

ington County. In the first year of the tomato clubs existence, prizes were offer

ed for the greatedst number of canned goods, and the winner was Ethel Cook, who had

14 varieties of canned goods, including maypops:

Begi ning her second year as county sgent, or ratherhome demonstration

agent, as she was called by this time, Miss Welch offered prizes to club members

for the quality of the csmuning rather than the quantity, The teabhers were urged

to enrodlonly girls who were really interested and who promised to carry out their

pledge. Approximately 175 girls enrolled under these terms. The grand prize, for

quality canning, was won by Eleanor Speed, who received a trip to the State Fair,

domated by Mr. George MoCormick 4f Collins Hardware Companys A wariety of othe prizes

(2) :
(1) Mery Frances Weleh, Raleich, N, C.
x y

Naggle Pittman
PEONEER4-H CLUB WORK IN COVINGTON COUNTY

Con't.

were offered by the local merchants in Collins. Mr. O'Donnell of the

Lumber Company made the largest single contribution, and encourgged tne coumtytoi

partment by his untireing efforts to carry on the work. Swain Shows, a carneval

showing at the State Fair, and other places in the State, gave congridutions for

prizes. lrs, WAlter Upton (Carmen Welch) of Collins was one of thebanner elubd

members, and the business mem of Sandor, Collins, end Mt. Olive were very helpful

in supporting and encourgging the works P, A« Johns, of Collins ordered the tin

¢ans and canneries used in the demonstrations from the American Tin Company.

The best of the work done by loesl groups in canning groups in canningwas
exhibited in the fall at the county fair, sponsered annually by the Sehool Imp:
Association prrior to the opening of the county schools, Various press notions on ;

the progress of the home demonstration work were given in the Collin

weekly county newspaper.

After two years as home agent, Miss Welch resigned to study home economics

at Battle Creek Sanitarium. It was while going from school to school", she says,”

that I decided it was not the hook worm, for which countyduthorities were ¢

the children, that was causing that pllid Jook, but instead one look intoi2

dinner baskets convinced me that it wes the food they ate.” It was the first time I

had been interested in food from a health standpoint, and wanted to study to be a

dietitian in a hospital, a job which very few people had wien heard of at thatSime.”

(a)

(1) Mary Frances Welsh, Raleigh, “orth Caralina 



PIONEER 4-H CLUB WORK

The Following girls were {inrolled in 4-H Clubs {in Feburary,l914.

Maude Anderson, Gertrude Blackman, Manda Blackman, Oplelis Bullock, Mollie rath,

Nora Carter, Malinda Crawford, Lillie Cook, Mrs. Ae J. Chance, Ida Corley, Lowly

Olark, Lieeie Clark, Hattie Duckworth, Mary Ellis, pearl Farichild, Lilly Faler,

Leona Flyn$%, betha Flynt, Jewel Flynt, Alme Graves, Edne Graves, Bessie Gulece,

Dora Guice, Virgei Grahamm, Helene Gunn, Katie Gunn, Mattie Graves, Mattie Garner,

Eunice Glover, Jesse Glover, Jewell Gibbons, Bessie Lee Hart, lessie Hutchinson,

Eva Holcomv, Maude Holcomb, {va Holcomb, Myrtle Holeomb, Gertrude Hood, lela

Harvey, lena Harvey, Egter Herrin, Delia Herringtom, Carrie Ingram, Annie Jordan,

Irme Kemp, Fannje Knight, Alma Lee, Ada lee, Lillian Langford, Eunice lott, Tressie

Lott, Callie Lott, Myrtle Lott, Velma lott, Eliza Lowry, Nettie Lott, Memie lMoLeoid

Ruth MeGilvery, Oerrie “cGilvery, Arnette Mayfield, Ophelia “1l1er, ora McQueen,

Miss Geudia Mason, Hattie lou lgson, Oscie MeQueen, Norman Mayfield, Eunice Mayfield

Allie Mcleod, leona Lonelia Moleod, Ethel Mcleod, Lena Mayfield, Dora Moulds,

Ethel Myers Minnie Mooney, 1411ian Morris, Pellie Mooney, Zula Miller, Annie Jane Mo-

Donald, Bertha Nicholson, Ide Nicholson, Susie Newton, Mrs, Ce. Ae Leggett, Evell 0'-

Donnell, Winnie Fowers, Texa Rogers, Tame Rogers, Levata Rogers, Goldie Roberson,

Bessie Roberson, Mary Sellers, Eline Sendord, Carrie Smith, Willie lay Smith, Delis

Sanford, Grace Showmaker, 14a Shoemaker, Jessi Pearl Shoemaker, Myrtle Shoemaker,

Rosie Shoemsker, Lola Tiddale, Johnie Thompson, Carmine Welch, Annie Werren, Mary

and

Westbrook, Mrs, J. A. Wilson, Edna Westbrook/ Clara Yates, (1)

(1). The Collins Commbreial, February 19, 1914

PIONEER 4-H CLUB WORK

In 1912 Covington Countysecured the services of Miss Fannie welsh

to travel over the County and direct the Tomato Club work under the instructions

of the Government, Subscriptions were solicited throught theeounty paper to ra.5po

the $100 to pay her salary during the summer months, oy

In May nos, 1912 ismume of Collins Commeréial we find the article1

Last week Miss Susie Ve Powell was in our county for thre daysis=

specting ghe work of the Tomato Club girls, Seh visited several patches and axe

pressed herself as being well pleased with the prospects. Shh found the girls full

of enthusiasm, More then twenty canners have been ordered by “iss Weleh and Su |

Calhoun for the girls, In about a month Migs Welch and others will the | gn

girls in the process of canning not only tomatoes but many other thingson the form,

which heve hitherto been permittedto waste, (1)

OJubd oirl Tells Her Bigtakes: Dear Club Members: 1 was asked by ff

our county director Migs Weleh to write the other ¢lub members why I failed to

make a profit off my tomatoms patch this year and last, ol

The first of season I had my plot preparedas‘directed. My ° 0s

matoes grew nicely until they began to bear and then began to wilt, when 1 wens© or

my instructions for a remedy and found nome I was very mah disappointed, but odin

canning what few I had left, I put up 378 cans from these. 1 sold # alwta

calls for more in the fall, There were no light weights among then and only wo i

or three cans spoiled. This was all I got from one tah of on'stre ua 1 908LN

(1) Collins Commercial, 1912

(280) Bessie Grice, The Collins donnertial, Aug, 7, 1904 



PEINEER 4-H CLUB WORK

Cont.

plant anything in their place. This year 1 gelected anotherplot and had itwell

prepared and fertilized and would have made a fine lot of tomatoes ifI hed not

make a mistake of planting my seed, I used the same secd bed as it was rich and

well prepared and did not realize the dessase was still in the soil, This of course

was a mistake and these plants took the same disease and began to wilt soon as they

began to bear. I will not have anny tomatoes this year, but am going to plant dbuach

beans in their place and expect to make a good many of theses

Miss Powell, our state agent told the girls present at the demonstration

held by her at Seminary July 3rd, that the girls in other counties were placing

either sweet potatoes, irish potatoes ar beans on plots where tomatoes failed. 1

hope the girls who have failed this year will try theis plan and be successful and

have still better success next year.

Bessie Guice
President, 4-H Club~
August 7, 1914 (1)

(1) Bessie Guice, The Collins Commereial, Aug,7?, 1914

PIONEER 4-H OLUB WORK

In 1913 Mrs J. T. Calhoun writes to the Plople of Covington County:

For two years Miss Fannie Welch has labored faithfully in the damning elub work

in this county and the result is evident in many hémes in the county. During the

same tome she has taught school and has dome excellently, but dare say that as
a worker in Canning and Poultry Club interest the effect will in the years to come,

be far more beneficial than as a teacher flor the same time. This enterprize is

made possible by the U, 5. Government, which gave to us $75 on condition that we

give the same amount, It has been with considerable difficulty that the amount

has been raised this year and for this reason I em writing to the public for next

year we are promised $100 by the Covernment if we raise $100. I am not willing

to turn out as a beggar again unless this letter brings me some kind of assisance

that the people of the county are {nterested to contribute liberally
and freely to our part of the expence.

To the Tomato Club Girls, I make this request: If you desire some one

this year to take charge of the Canning at once éf you are willing to contribute

one dozen cans of tomatoes as your part of the $100 mentioned shoves Do ‘hisat

once s0 that 1amy mention this fact in the news papers and thereby encoursze ¢

to contribute also.

J, Ts Calhoun, County Superintendent (1)

(1) J. 7, Calhoun, The Collins Commercial, October 2, 1918 
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Tomato Club prizes at County Fair in1813 were as follows
In 1914 Miss Welch was succe;aded in the tomato club woTk by Miss

Best exhibit- First Osma Newton, Seminary N | Ester Rogers, Miss Rogers very abely carried on this work, ininercasing

Second best, Texa Rogers, Colligs Rt 6
not only the membership but the number of clubs, By this time tec the

x

Best can oi touatoes~ First, Carmen Welch, Colas Rt.S
activities had broadened out to include canning of most all vegetables

gecond best Verdie Lott, Seminary
grown on the furm, Miss Rogers kept in close touch with the club members

Best booklet containing crop historys First Eleanor,ySpeed, Collins : through the county paper and her monthly club meetings. In 1915 during

Route 8, Second b 8%, Yerdie Lott, Seminary
the county Normal she gave a short course of instruction to the girls,

Bast report s nt by club girly First, Texa Rogers, ins Rt 6 | This course

Second Carmimm Welch, Collins Rt & (1). | al
aprons, inglishfor booklets, athletics, SOngs and yells, fancy packs

for fruits and vegetables and use of houschold conv.niences.

Tomato cage prizes of 1914;

In January of 1916 Miss Rogers had forty pins to award, She sald

Firgt ‘prize; Trip to State Fair and $5.00, Carmen
éhe had hop:-d to be able to give one hundred, but glad that forty were

second, Trip to State Falr Maud Anderson bi 3
in the little things".

Third, $5.00 Corrine
The Club members were able %o sell their canned products through a

Best 12 jars of fruit and vegetables, C@zmen Welch
cooperative market, It is necdles to say that the momey earned in this

Bes 12 jars touato products, Malinda Cramford i | way was 4 great help to tune girls, who for the most part had mever Been

Bastbasket of fresh tomatoes, aude Anderson
able to earn meney for themselves, They were able to help pay thelr

xKeep bOOK, Millie Lott, (2)
J high school expences, It helped socue to ented college. Ome girl, Texa

bi

Rogers helped to pay her board at Womans College, Hattiesburg Miss.

iiss Rogers was succeeded by Miss Beulah

(1). dolitns‘Commerical,1912,
Collins Midsissippi. | 2 with her ¢ anned products.

(2). Goins Commerical, 1914, Collins Mississippi.
Sides, (1).

f fa /
2 :

Ry
(1). Texa (Rogers) Young, Collins Mississippi. 



Boys Corn Club
ss

oe argantsation Oftbe"Blys* Cor Club® was perfected. The

the Farmers Union endthe Teachers

a to the members Who extol, McIntosh Bros@., of

prizes sre to be give

y who leads in the Corn Club con=

our oity, have offered a prige of $85 to the bo

test, Other prizes will be offered.

ting Satur

Prof. Lloyd of the Ae & ¥, College, was present at the meeting

day and made a magnificent addreas,

The following mibers joined theCorn Club:
5

Certer, Johnnie Collins, E. We Conner,
Freddie Mazer, Hamilton

Calhoun, Willie Campbell, Adonis Carter. Avery

Geeser Coulter, Dewey Coulter, B. Re Featherson,

Robert Gandy, VesterGandy, Kennith

Elbert Harrison,

Ross Conner, Thomas M, C nnner,

Alex Flynt, Oriffin Flynt,

Gibbons, loe Green, Lonnie Green,

Alvin Hddson, Calvin Fudson, willie

Virgil Magee, Ewart Mayfield,

J. C. Featherstone,

Gatewood, Cerilie Geiger,

Ben Hemeter, Ben Herrington, Clyde Holcombe,

Carl lLeighteey, Clarence lott, levi Lowry,

Hugh NoNeil, Ellie NeRaney, Johnnie Morrow, Se

Sem Ponder end Bury Rogers (1)

legrets,

Charley MoCerty, Orange MoCarty,

Page, lonze Parker, Enos Ponder,

(1) The CollinsCommereisl, November, 19, 1908
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PION: R 4-HCLUB WORK IN COVINGION COUNTY

The Laurcl Ledger spcke of the Covington County Fair r cently

held and the Boys Corn Club as follows

Not the most interesting but the wost vital and life giving

featureof the fair was the showing of the Boys Corn Clubs of the

vovington is a South Kississlippl county, and here is eomee

thing which the South Mississippl newspap r can s«ize upon and work

$0 a final,
The prizes for tue best ylcld per acre went 6b eitht boys. It

is a pity that the naue of every boy who contested was not given the

benefit of publication, Their effort us worth that wuch considerstia

even if they did not win a prize, The endeavors ol those who lost

were 4s worthy of praise as thos. who won, und a little commendation

would have besn a4 fine thing to encourgge them as well as others

to be at the next falr «ith thelr prize corn/

The first prize wont to burr Hogers, for 50 l-8 bushelsj the

s.ocond to Louls wilson, 48 T«8,tc Leif Rutland, 48 1-2, Thess were

for the county, The b.st prizes were awarded as followss Bout 1

Craft, ©6 leis Beat ©, Charlie Geiger, 403 Beat &, Listen 8peed,

46 2-7; Deat 4, Enos Ponder, 30 1-73 Beat 5, arnest Flynt, 48 19-28}

Here it will be seen is an average for Covington county of 44

bushel: oi corn peracre ralsédby school boys,

The Covington county CormClub boys .id well at the State Pair,

Thre: prizeswinners is something uc other county in th state equeled.

We are proud of you boys, Kusp at it, and perh.ps in time w. can bach

our fathers that wo can ralse Just 4s good and just as much corn to the

acre as any other county or state in She Union, (I).

(I)* Collins Commerical, November 5, lilt, Collins Mississippi, 
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4-H CLUB oi. IN COVINGTON COURTY

In ths Exhibit at ine state Fair the Corn club boys of covington

county won the following prizes: Second best count exhibity 30.00.

Third best ten gars ~feorn by an individual $10,007

Supr me Courtv District prizes: pirst in second distrigt dU. Vv.

Ability to judge corn, Jim Decasl of Covington County, third, EU oY

Winston Calhoun, fo.th, $35.0,
|

This certainly speaks th: Corn Club boys GLC Wo

that they will be apie to do wuch belied xt youl,

gogond year. (IL)

Th: winners oF DOYS Corn Club for loll were

Pond I raised 1387 busha. nd -4 pound of corm on ©

he © viv 3d SU U0 , id ld 1d Cun wit

and “8 pound to one ACTE, for which she recieved $17.50. Zr

won third pris of 88 to an atl and recieved $11480.

It will b. seca that t.e 38 ars much larger this yeal

the val'y liber... AOL tion ol Lire wem Of the CU unty “Ho

commended for the interest munli stad in this very importany contest,

The boys ar. Very enthusiastic over plans ior no Xt years

HISTORICAL RCCARCH
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 PICHNEESR 4-H CLUB WORK IN COVINGTON COUNTY

The following boys are winuers for 18328:

Best Yield- ‘ison Rutland, 115 bushel, $5.00 by vounty Fair, trip

to Columbia, Sout

world,

8 Second best yicld- Jewel Mayfield, 78.55 bushel $5.00

Third b st yilcld- Hugh Parish 74 bushel and £8 pounds, $ 2,50

Fourth best yi ld- Dewsy Jordon GU bushel, 1.<0

Best ten ears- John 8, Welch Jr. $0.0V bY Lumbe hen and $5.00

County Fair,

Segond best tem cars- Herman ldom, $2450

Third best tem cars-~ Vestil welch Jr,

Best singli: ear- Hugh Parish, $2.50

Second best single ear- Galloway Calhoun, $40

Third best single sar- Dewey $1.00

Best stalk- Dewey Jordon $d .W

Second best stalk- Dickson, $1.0V

Third best stalk - John Henry neynolds, $1.00

Covington County

BER. Ln January to the great:st Corn show in the

it our corn juding contest ho ld at the Court House October 12, three

and they nop: lor «vel betier r sults in
boys, Ceilowey fh 874 Soup fade

’ y Calhoun and Memphis Wade, won a free try

The Pig contest wus rum in connection with the corm club and was to tie state Fair, but kemphis Wade did not accept his trip and Dewey3 ¥% a Ww

won by Ras gayfield, His plg wus 218 days old and weighed 186 pounds, Walk.r went lnstead,

The pris. was a registered Poland China pig. (2)
Three bo;s entered the Judgingcontest at the State Falr and FitzhupLod wk :

“Dickson won fifth prize, (L)e

(1). Collins Commerical Novumber 8, 1810. (1)s Collins Commerical October &1, 181%,

(2). Coliins Comme:ical October £6, 1811. 
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PION 4-H CLUB WORK IN COVIHUTON

This hus been a week of unusual opportumiti. s for the schools of

Covingt.n County.

Profiessor C.A., Cobb came Tuesday wmornl g and went with Supt,

Jol, Calhoun to visit three schéols in the intersst of Club Work,

Wednesday they wore Joined by Profiosscr W.H. Smith, Dr, Bourland

and Miss Fannie Welch, The sépool was visited , but on

account of wxecvssiv. rains Tuesday night the other two appointments

could not be met,

Thursday and Proffessor Cobb spent with Supt. Calhouh in

visiting schools and talking Club work.

Prolfessor Cobb 18 a wan in the right hearing him

talk so enthusiastically about from life, cone 1s filled with & desires

for a plece of soil and an op ortunity to cultivat: vUCh

43 Le preaches will make a prosperous , bap.y citi. (I).

Prive winners for l8l¢ are as following:

Best yield, First, Vestil Welch, 1U6.5 bushel,

segond Bust yl.ld, Robert Hicholson bushel,

Bost tem ears- First, iltahugh Dickson

sacond, Fenton Calhoun

B.st single ear-irirst, George Dickson

Second, Mart.in kcRaney, (2).

Corn Club winooers of lél4,

Highest yiold-

First, Gale Walker 186 bushel, (uccond in State),

Howard Leggett 1lU8 bushels

~~ Best ten cars- First, homer anderscn
Hs Col.ins Commerie.l,December 5, Cowington County.
2)e Coliins iPi&, Coviugton County

Ah a 1 hl “ 54 LJ LA | eg LSIRt &
wan rs A”

— 5
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PION: R 4~-HCLUB WORK IN COVING iON COUNTY
¢ontT)

Second, George Dickson

Best Singles ear

First Hom.r Andeeson

Second, J.B, Rogers, (1).

In 1614 thelv. boys were sent to A, du, College as representaives
of Covington County, Viviun Caupb:ll was one and he St.ted that that

was treble the mush r from any oth: county in the dtate, and
‘nh the various _ontest w Bad winners in every one of thmm, Outof the
twenty dollars Proiiessor Cobb gave as prizes, we succ eded in getting
five dollars and tim cent. or over a fourth of the whole amount, In
the election of officers Covington County won the two most important
ones,that of president and sceretary, Vivian Campbell being president
and Galloway Calhoun secretary, (2).

In Larch of 1615 there were uwembe1915 there were 4.8 corm clubs Lenpers, the
supervision of Bura Hilbun,

C8 Couband Pele Garner sp nt tore days in Coving ton
County vn spra.ing tour, Instructing and encouraging boys and
farmers in June 1815, (8).

(I). Coliins Commerical, 1814, Covington County,
(2). Collins Comuerical, September 10, 1814, Covéigtom County
(3). Collins Comm:rical , Collins 
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4-H CLUB ORK IN COVINGTON COUNTY

Covington County Boys' Corn Clubs 1 am glad to meke the report of the

Poys's Corn Club of this County for the year 1914 and 1915 that Les just closed,

At eh County Fak move corn wes shown than ever before, there being 65

ten oer exhibits. This means that the boys are very much interested in the work

and were doternined to make Covington County the leading county in the state. After

the County Pari the corn was sent %o Jackson to compete Tor prizes with the other

79 counties of the state. |

I psd th privilege of being at the Feri at Jackson for several days, and

talking with many people from different parts of the state, see the other county

pring in their reports of the boys end learned to love

County andher people more than ever, We have a great county und as it now stands

at the head of the procession of the counties of we should join hands

to keep her in the lead. A county is no more or nc less than the pec}e make of it,

hen the blue ritbons were pinned on the wisners, Covington County res

ceived first prize, Automobile”, Homer Anderson first prize for the pest ear |

of corn in the state and Earnest Carr third prize for best ear.

I em desply grageful to the teachers and boys of the county who stood by

the work to the end and showed by théir work that they were truly interested in their

county.

To the 126 boys that reported I shall alway feel grateful for making it posse

{ble for this county to win the handsome prize as sbove indicated. Then you are

{n town come around and we will teke a ride in the new FORD, 1 accept this prize (1)

(1) Bure Hilbun, County Superintendent

The Collins Commereial,Pe 1915 pe 1

June 21, 1938

Assignment

PIONCER 4-H CLUB WORK IN COVINGTON COUNTY|

If the energy, time and enthusiasm of @ young man cen, I hope to be able

to reciprocate for the above honor conferred upon me by the boys of the ¢ orn Clud

of Covington County. At any time that I can be of any assistance to you, command me,

Below 1s a list of prizes and winners at the County Fader:

Best Yield: 1st prize, J, P, Spell, $20; 2nd prize, Carlie lott, $10; 3rd, Palmer

lott, $8,00; 4th, Curtis Knight $5.00; 6th, A. Bs Knight, $5.00; 7th, Howard Leggett

$5.00, 8th, Scott Kelley, $5.00, Oth, Harvey Speed, (5,00; 10th, John Dremman, $8,

Best Ten Ears: lst. prize, Homer Fond, $5; 2nd, Barnes Bradley, $4; 2rd 7, B,

Rogers, $3; 4th, Mack folly $2.00; Sth, Talmage Bradley $28.00; 6th, Hagh Parrish,§8;
7¢h, Homer Anderson, $2.00 8th, Harvey Speed, (8; 9th, J. P, Spell; 10th, Tom Yates,$8 ie

Best Single Ear: lst, Homer Anderson, $3.00; 2nd Homer ‘ond, §2,00 3rd, Earnest

Corr, $100; 4th J. Bs Rogers, $1.00; Sth Melvis Mauldin, $1.00; 6th, Alex Natt,01.00
7¢h, Robert Calhoun, $1.00 8th J, P. Spell, $1000; 9th, Ewell Calhoun, $1,00. Ef

Trip to Calhound andBarney Themes. (1) St
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Baby Be#f Club,

In 1914 Bura Hilbun offered the boys of Covington county the Baby

Beef Club, Rules as foliows .

mber to purchase call &f it has'nt already one and agree to

ime to show, and that calves not
Sach me

feed 1t not than lV days before t

to be hore than 9 months old at time of exhibit, As soon as you have

begin to keep DOOKS, Charge the calf with all foods it

Try feedaks best calf you
gotten calf,

sats in way of corn, chops, cotton meal ete.

can with as little feed as possible.

Mr. Hugh McIntosh offered to pay $25.00 for winning calf if owner

wished to sell it, Winners of Baby Beef Club for lola:

Best Purebred call, H.B. $5.0U

Seebnd bust, Joe Speed, $3.0

Best grad: calf, Elizabeth licIntosh, $ 4.00

second best, G, Yawn, $0.,UV

Best serub, L. Upton, $3.00

Segond best, H, Idom, $2.00

Best bull,beef type, Covington County raiesd, H. M, McIntosh,

2,00 8,8, Stoval} L.00 H.i, Mc Intosh, |

Pust bull, dairy type, Covington county raised, H.i.

2,50, %,B, Stovall, 1,00 Duck orto.

Best Covington county raised 8alt V.T. Dees "850 pair of 1.50

gloves by Gedo Pope, Ke Thames

Best Jack Covington county raided , raincoat given by Rubenstein

8o, B. Pickering. (1).

(I), Collins Commerical , 1914 , Coliins Mississippi.

June 81, 1938
Covington County

Assignment # 32 Pittman

PION CR 4-H CLUB WORK IN COVINGTON COUNTY®

Baby Beef Club Show and Sale: lant Saturday was a great day for Covington County

end the boys and girls of the Bad Beef and Pig Clubs. This dsy was set apert some

time ago for the show and all arrangements were made for the care of the ocdlves and

pigs, and early on Friday the boys and girls degen to come in with their entry,

whether a pig or a calf, and some both, It was simply a great sight to "td
as they came in, oftimes as many as a dozen together and the fun they wore having

together spoke very compliment:ry of the clubs, not to say anything of the material

value t0 be derived therefrom,

Saturday early the entire court square was filled with the finest ¢alves,

pigs, horses and as fine a crowd of boys end girls as was over seen together, This

being the day for county teachers to contragt for the winter term, brought more peoe

ple to the "Capital City" than has been seen here in some time, and all seered to

cateh the spirit of the work ed will attempt to carry it to their rewpective shhools
and puphls.

About 62 valves were Placed on exhibition in competion for prizes and other

Wers on 30 be gold, theyuot being eligible for prizes, Fifty or more pigs were

also on exhibition for prizes, meking the greatest display of livestock that has ever

been on klaplay in the county, Much interest was shown by the spectators all the |

B08 and mare than 2000 people witnessed the show,

About noon of Saturdeythe calves wiberirranged in semioirele end a panoramis
itaken of them, there being more then 50 in the pieture. After thi$ the calves

(1) The Collins Commereial, October 7, 1918 
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were carried into the court square where Messers. H, IM. Molntosh end W. L. Willian-

son vwaited as Special Auctioneer and Clerk. The calves were sold, giving each club

member the right to reject if the price was mot sufficient. About $500 wes paid for

those bought, iy, 0. W. Conner handling the entire number sold.

Next the pigs were auctioned, most of them being bought by local dealdrs.

Prof. Coleman, of Jackson, bought two end shipped then to the Capital City.

Below are the prize winners of the Baby Beef and Pig Clubs

Baby Beef Club: Ade Thames; 2nd, Ford Duckworth; Srd Fenton Speed.

Gradesi~- lst, Tama Rogers; 2nd Inez Rogers) 3rd Ruby Watkins. Natives-~lst Ernest

Carr; 2nd Thomposn Mayfield; 3rd, levada Rogers.

Pig Olubi Best Boare-lst, Homer Pondj 2nd, Meude lee Gillie; 3rd Houston Pond; 4th,

Lester Stubbs; Sth Edward Thames, Best Barrowe-lst Glydon Cunter; 3rd, Ora Watkins;

4th Rass Mayfield; Sh, Denzel Gunter. Zast Gilt-2st Mary Maude Cranford; 2nd, Erma

Loe Themes, 3rd Ohils Thames; 4th lavelle Stubbs; Oth, Allie Yewn.

The judges in the above contest were Messw#Farley, Jordan, Meddleton and

Sanders. The above named judges and Messrs. Selomsn, Wilson, Cobb and Garner were

fron Jackson to see the show end voted it an entire success, Those who sawthe show

gix months ago said that theone just given was at least 75 per cent improvement on the

one last Spring, Mr. J. J. Taylor, of the Ge & S¢ 1. Rs R,, was present and ssid

many very complimentary things about the elub and Covington County. (1)

(1) The Collins Commercial, October 7, 1910

Assignment
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Con't,

Prof. Coleman, county superintendent-elect, and specisl representative

of the Jackson Board of Trade, wes present and spoke to the teachers and petrons

at theirmeeting in the forenoon, Mr. Coleman said among other hice things that
Covington County was leading in the State and that he was sent here to learn Some
thing of the work that wes being done in the county. Prof, Coleman's eddress

well received and we believe that Hinds county did not make a mistake in selecting

this men as their superintendent, and we are looking for the future to be good for

the county and for Mr. Colemen

The el 1 5ubs will be reorganized es soon as the schools can be into

working shape and we are sur that another year will show even a greater increase

in the work above outlined as in the past, Next Spring will be another Baby Beef

and Pig Club show and already the people of Collins are talking of buildfh

ilion for the show and sale and make it a great event in the county each SORE: (1)
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PIONEER 4-H CLUB OLE IN COVINGTON COUNTY

In January 1916 Bur. Hilbun arote angencouraging letter to Club

members, He atates that 1915 with its success and failures is a thing

Se ® St

1f history. 113 boys in the corn club stood by the colaers anddcaused

the old county to take its place at the head of the profession in the

state, Now DOOKS with pleasure at the mawes sent in by toachers 4s he

recognizes those who fought and won in the old year, The aumber of

members will be gr atly in this year of 1vl6.

The Baby Beef and Pig Club are doing some real good work, OR may

sce on any farm a mlce calfor pog that had been cared for by

>

gome club boy or girl. He lookd to boys and gir1. oi county to solve the

nutty .roblem thot confrouts the farmers ol ie county by demonsirating

that we n:.ed wore brain work, more winter covel eropsy mor: live stock

and deeper breaking of the soil for the farms of the south tO claim

their own,

Ur. Bending, the County demons tratrator will be on the job and ready

to help when need.Ad, Le

county in the state, and have largest number of registered pigs owned

by wlub members of any county in the state as stated bY the State Ageny

and Pig Club, (1).

(1). Collins Comuerical, Collins

ba

states that we have thc jargest inrollment of any
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Red Letter Day Yor Covington County and Clud Members:‘Pricey and
BA

sasarday last, Octodert 20th and 21st, were set apart for the boysand girls of

the club scetivities of the County and the farmers who wished to contrite an

an exhibition from their farm. 3 nL

The grounds were prepared under tie planer shed of Okatoms Sew Mill

Company and a more ideal place could never have been had anywhere,

Barly Friday morning the members began dringing in the pigs, calves,

colts end corn--more than 50 boys brought in reports of the years work in corn

club work, Hotwithetending the bad crop conditions in this county the boys proved

thenselves +0 bs youl farmers and BOS $0 bo 4lsvourege by the dad orop year, The

Bighest yeild reported tol the odpy

made by Ernest Carr of the Salem exhibit,

intendent was 62 1 2 bushels. This was

The Pig cid made the greatest show that has ever been given

by any county in the State. About 300 Duroo Jerseys were exhibited and same of

the best hogs were shown by the boys and girls 1f the club that has ever been

shown in Mississippi. This was a great demonstration to all whovisited the show,

and during the tvo days more them 2000 citizens of the county were in attendance,

All are of the opinion that this is a great live-stock county and can

oroduce a quality of livesstoek any section of the State. More than

50 calves were exhibited in &#hé Baby Beef Club, and some es fine as can be seen

anywhere. Of the number shown at least 75 percent of then were purebred. Before

the organization of the Baby Beef Club in 1914 the county could not doast of having

a half dozen puredred cows in it. Now almost every community has a purebred (1)

(1) The Collins Commercial, Ootober 1918 
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balldnddoveral herds of parebred coms can be found, Those deserving special

mention are H. M., Nolntosh, with his purebred herd of 80 Herefords, Joe Speed

with his pure bred Red Polls, and J, C, Thames with his herd of half-dozen fue

fords. Several registered bulls have been bought and muygrades are beingraised.

lr. J. ¥. Anderson had the vest fmrm exhibit that was brought to the fair,

The exhibit demonstrated the faot that the C ovingtor County farmers can live at

home, he having anything that can be grown in this climate. It would be well for far-

mers to profit by his example. “r. Anderson's exhibit wor first prize.

Mr. J. J. Teylor of the Os & Se 1s Rs Ry, who participated in the dis-

tribution of the pigs shipped to this county less than 10 monthdazo, was present

at the show end expressed his great surporise at the marvelous [rogress made in

the cluy work in the cougty and said that no other county in the State could boast

of having ss many purebred hogs raised and especially Duroc Jerseys.

Prof. Jackson of the Normal College, who has julged livestock from the

Censdien lime to Florida, and who recently judged at the Tri-State at Meridian,

said that Covington County ‘s hog show excelled the one at this great fagr, Fe

paid the county and th promoters of oluv activities a very splendid compliment.

Superintendent Bure Hilbum and County Agent Henry Bending scem to be very

happy Over the results of the work donein behalf ofthe club work of the oounty.

They are determined that this county must continue to lead in this great work in the

State. Of course they are wearing their best smiles. (1)

(1) The Collins Commercial, October 1916

 Calhoun, J* L,, Uounty Superintendent

Hilbun, Bura, County Superintendent

welch, Mary Frances

Young, Texa (Rogers)

Collins, Miss.

Collins, Miss.

Raleigh, N., C.

Collins, Miss.

 



1. IMPORTANCE OF ACRICULTURE

Bibliography
county is primarily a farming county.

ortant industry in the county the soil being suitable for a variety of

Calhoun, J. L. Article in Su Collins Commer- exops. Thheuthe farmers are well able to raise their living at hoge.

gisl

,

Collins, HisSe 1913 Not all farmers in the county do this however, but since the government

controlled cotton acreage Hr a time the farmers are begining to sce the

Hilbun, Burs
of the * Live at Home" program.

There being no there imprtant industry in the cougty there are at

least 90 per cent of the men in the county employed in farming.

There are approximately 85,791 acres of farm 1and in actual cultivationGrice, Bessie

| since the advent of the County Agent there has ben a greater interest in

wa Coilins C
i

nsCommeroa Nov: 5; | "611 building on the farms. The raising of legumimus plants has been
 

»0 » )

1000, 19012, 191%; Novi33 1910 :
1911, oct. 21, 1912, couraged, crop rotation has been stressed. Terracing is perhaps the most

7 Ae

3918,Ile 1919244 important means of soil building Ther County Agent has b-en a great help

to the farmer in this. Those who did not know how to terrace were taught

to do so by the agent, the county furnished the necessary e-uipment.

80il Comservation as engaged in by the local C. C. C, is carried out by

two methods, Vegetative -nd By vegetative is meant the plant-

ing of soil building crops such as COWpeas, clover, ect; by mechanical is

menat terracing and dam construction. These dams are made of wire brush,

andidirt.
i

There are three types of slopes with which the foresters deal, first

an A slope, which is flat, B which is from ome to theee per cent. Om a

B slope soil is conserved and erosion controlled by means of terracing

and strip cropping. By strip cropping is meant the plantinf of cow peas

or other leguminous crop between terraces which serve as a break for flo -1

voncentratedwates is thefarmers worst enemy, flowingonslop

py be Interviewed £. D. Martindale 3. C. 8... 



IN THE COUNTY (Con's)

{ekly removes the preceious top soil ¢1. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE

ing land, 1f not properly terraced qu

carring it away into gulies and

md is congerved by the pl

imes 1and which has & glppe th

anting of colver, vetch, and 1esp-

at prevents its use for ocul~

is turned into pasture 12nd and thas the farmer is

on land other wige ungit for cultivation.

wire and mud dams to con 2

The pasture

edega Often ©

tivati n of a CIOP i

penifited by good pasture

In gullied land the foresters use brush, log,

All under brush and

Slash, and

serve the moisture.

by vegetative control.

The wood lands are treated

forest replanted in locust,

ngton county was a veritable forest

gtriped of its

undéséskable growth is cut out and

Long Leaf Pines. Forty years ago Covi

of short and long 1eaf timber, while to

we sec that im the next forty

the county will be barron of

st timber, patches of blac

jon after a period of

day it is practicaly

years if goil conservation is

forest. AS nost of the

k locus trees are planted

trees

not practiced that

mers are defficient imppo

an land unfit for cultivat

ample post timber for the farmer.

Forest land is also conserved bY

¢c. 6. C. boys are allowed to fig

gs from camp. By means of flaps

geven years provides

prevention.
practicing fire control end

ht fire any where with in a radins of

and fire
unless the

he boys are able to combat it com

The

20 mile

f4re has reached tremendious proporthéns t

st of Collins has been

gs ming the only modi

pletely.

the W., PF. King £

transformed in a mode

arm located about five miles ea

1 farm by the loeal OC. ¢, C, thu

farm in the county.

Lo
y

Wag

tit
he

1 ©. 0. Toxestsy, Mr.Chambli

Re

l me oy ;

BoRTMCE OF AGRICULTURE IN THE COUNTY (Con's)
o on

r (Con

Sout crops for the soil of Yovingtom county are

nats, potato aL | ney e; cotto

ey ’ es, peas, soy beans, water melons n, com,

egetables do wel! in this soil By Sugunbezs. Jost

The early Indian
iow ¥ Indians who lived ia Covington county dia
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low for the
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11. BARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE (Con't)

these crops Were very poor and slow. There were mo plows, discs, cultiva-

tors, ph-nters or even middle bursters until about 1895 Half shovels

ecooters and little turn plows with grass hopper plow=-stooks were the only

plow tools. One man in the county Mr. Billy Rutland was a notedblack~

smith who went about fiom place to place making amd supervising the making

of plows and plow stocks. The Imd was fresh at first but of course began

to wear out by constant use The farmer knew nothig of Wullding up hik

land. The cotton and corn stalkd were burned and cotton seeds were even

burned ot thrown. away.

111, COTTON

Cotton was introduced in the county about the year 1800, accordimg to

Riley's Miss. History. Tradition teaches that it was brought to Miss.

Territoty by ome of the Governors who made a visit to Mexico to see the

plont growing. He was unable to buy seeds and purchased some Mexicash dolls

stuffed with the seedy and brought them to the Territory where they were

given to the best farmers who planted them in gardens and saved the sedds

from year to year,

Cotton was first cultivated by slave labor im Covington county The

first variety was the black-seed, which clung very closely to the bur and

was very hard to pick. Seventy fiwe lbs. was considered a god days pick-

ing for a slave. Pure Sea ds1and was even more difficult to pick. After

the pure Mexican Cotton wasintroduced 150 to 300 lbs per day could be

picked. The carly method of planting was to lay the ground off by runsiag

one furrow, desppping the seed by hand and covering with a board. When it

was about four wehks old it was thinned, plowed and made with little or no

{Jhi APdig u sathigtn ewedl. Rileys Miss. History

ev . 8. Waters Agriculture

 

 

COTTON (Con's)

fertilizer Ginning was slow, there being veyy small ging which were

turned by steer of horses Ome and two bales of cotton ginned in one

day was considered good. About the year 1895 the power gin was introduced

in the county. Cotton picking was begun im Octower and lasted till late
Jan,

Since the apperance of the boll weevil im “ovingtom county about the

year 1907, agriculturists have be:n studying the methods of growing cot—
they at last arrived at the conclusion to plant cotton in early april J

instead of May as was practiced prior to that and using high grade fertili- %

Zer Was the only way and this has been well demonstrated and is mow practie-=

ed. Today the cotton lands arewl! broken and stalks cut up and turned und |

er in the fall fo insure moisture dor themext crop, destroy places of Mb

ernation for the boll weevil and entich the soil In March she ground is

well bedded amd some cottom planted them, however April is cotton planting
time. The cotton is planted with a cotton planter, when the cotton is up

to a good stand, which takes about four weeks, it is thinned by some plan-—

ters. The best method however seems to de that of leaving it in bunghes of

some five or six stalks then plowed by putting dirt up to it and until a~

bout July 15th. whem 1t is Md by. In August the harvesting which is All
done by hhnd is begun, hauled to power gins where it is ginned. By October :

practically all ‘the cotton is harvested, hauled to a near by town where a

market isalways to be found and sold The present gins gin onan average a

og sbout ome bale every 30 minutes There is an approximate ammual

of about 15,000 balds in the county. 3
IV. CORN AND FORAG" CROPS

Forage crops in the county in the past were considered very little amd

he Rileys Wiss History 2 Waters agr ]ng 3. Riloveaa Son aters 88 toulture 



IV. CORN AND FORAG: CROPS(Con’t)

Legume cropa such as WOW peas however have

Today farmers are paying more and more
therefore hod no impertance

been grown almost as long as corm,

attation to forage Crops as they have been taught by the County Agent and

progressive farmers the value of such crops The principle crop is sorghum

however millet and seagraim are both grown bgt not so extemsively as sor-

ghum. Sorghun is used to make table syrup and is an excellent feed for

both stosk and poultry. There is no supplus grown however andd! is used

at home.

The Indians were grosing Corn when the first settlers camd %o this counly

from North ans South Carolinas. They raised bariey enough for thier own use

but the white settlwer Mmew the impodtance of bread and se=d. Many grew

just enough for théis own use and planted most of He ground ia co¥ton and

for many, many years a great majority raised cotton to buy corm and meat

with,but they have been bet: er educated and today the greater number pay as

much attention to corn as to cotton. The approximately yield in corn this

year for Covington county was 35,00 acres which aversged about 10 bu. in ay

MVst farmers Mecp thelr corn for home consumption however, some have a sur-

plus which nearly always finda a sale on the home garket after it is husked

and shekled

v. Truck Farming

inere were 24,000 acres in legumes this year.

Truck farming is proving very helpful to farmers as a spring cash crop. |

Cucumbers, snap beans and watermelons are the most improtant .crops. There

were 800 acres of cucumbers grown and sold to local plants among which was

the Standard Brands Inc., Wiggins, Miss. 150 acres of snap beans were growvm

and mldoto the known as the Mayhon plant, Laurel, Miss. 200 acres  
|

von

Stadio 1. Interviewed Rileys Miss. Hisrory 2. E. D. wart nada |

v.TRUCK FARMING (Conf)

{in watermelons were sold to Smith “ounty Watermelon Association and shi p=

ped to Miss. Delta and other markets. A good number of acres in tomatoes

were grown and sold.

Yore and more stress each year islaid on the importance of garden pro~

ducts as people afe becoming better acquainted with the fact that vege

tables mean 80 Very much to their health. They know the importace of

tron found in most of them as well as their value as a regulator. The

most important are tomatoes, beans, cabbage, turnips, lettuce, bects,

carrots, peas angShiels. Through the Youmty Dem. Agent house Wves have

learned to comserve all vegetables Helfshes pickles and meny kindeare

drped and put smay for home use besides soup mistures and the gmount saved

in cae for table dishes.

Vi. POULTRY

Poultry reising in “ovington county is agreat help to the farmers im

the county as & means of providing food for the family use. On almost

every farm yard in the county will be found a nice flock of chickens of

some standard breed. Om Jan, of 1936 the County Agent reoprt shows thé

number of chickens in the aunty ober three monkhs old So be 950,00. igs

produced in 1936, 300,00rdos. Chickens raised 150,00, turkeys, 500,dmcl

300, geese, 500,

The majority of this poultyr is used at how. Only a ¢

ing sold to local markets.

There is no cooperative poultyy market in the county Ashas slready

been said most of the poultry raised in the county 4s consumed at home.

Znoug is sold to furnish the local markets with eggs and rr Lar Some 1s

sold to that go the sounty Bn ue '. 
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| VII. RURAL HOMT™S JuPROVIMENTS(COR'£)

of the year. The majority of turkeys are sold this way. Being rather BH In the mahority of homes you will find a well equipped kitchen with either

scarce in this part of the state the tyrkey msually brings a very good built in or home made cabimets. Some have sinks and running Water. There

price.
| | are in the county 165 wind mills that pump water. In many homes you will

LIVE STOCK
find a complete canning outfit. The farmer himself in most instances has

The last few years had shown a vast improbement in the daity stock : BR all the work tools meeded to carry on his farming. ©c is in easy touéh

{n the county. There is yet far too many of the scrub stock byt since i with the outside workd as the Rural Mall Routes reach every cormer of the

the advent of the Jounty Agent the farmers are wakhing up to the faot county. The rural telephone, party ime, it is called has done much to

thal they need better blooded stockom their farms, There are in the i bring the rural people closer together. There are many of these lines in

county 3,150 cows. These cows produced approximately 891,500 galloms of the county and there are few comunities that are mot at lcgst in reach of

milk in 1936,
the telephone.

In 1938 the County Agent had sl x pure bread males brought inyo the = Perhaps the roads have made the greatest improvement in the past few

county. sxfords, dort horns and devaru. In addition to these were twelve years and dome more toward improving the living conditions and plcasures of

the farmers. Twenty five years ago there were many communities practically

wht off from town in winter and unable to do their hauling on account of bad

reads. Today, while sme of the county Soads are mot all good, however they

grade herfords. They were scattered o¥er the county with in reach of amy

farmer that wished to improve the blood of his stock. The met live weight

of beef and veal produced from the year was 565,300 1bs.

VII. RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS
can be travlied at ay time of the year. The rvads esp cially the mil routes

There is a vast improvement in the rural home of Covington county today and school routes are Well kept up by the gounty,

and that of 25 years ago. Education and orgedized clubs are eagsrly re- The farmer has either a truck or a wagon to do his hauling md in most

cases an sutomobile for family use. Radios are not incommon in the coyniyy

home today.

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURE AGENCIES

Covington county has for several years had the benifit of a County Agricus

tural Agent. The county is well organized at this time under the effieci at 3|

management of E. D. Martindale. The agent is the farmers advisor and teach-

er and is every ready to help him wrk out his priviens. They are taught

Petter and methods of farming, how fo improve the soil and to

spomsible for this. It is true there are far too many homes in the county
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that are lacking in modern impeovement, gt as a whold the farmers ands on

pecially the farm women are realising the of this and are wivig

foward in home improvement. The Home Dem. Agent of this county is

muchy go help the wmen smd girls to be efficient in their work.
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Twenty five years ago screems were almost umknowm in the rural homes. To-

day 95 per cent of the farm owners houses are acrceded under the directions

of the VYounty itary tolleta are being built en a umber of farms. I | ;

Interviewed 1. E, Bb. i hi adil) (Ue Antervi a1. 2. D. 



VIII. AGRICULTURAL (Con*t)

their 1ive stock. The agent helps the farmer to sell his prédduce, arranges VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES (con't)

shipaents for vegetables ect.
on April 4th. of 1936 the 600 members stayed on all day rally in Oollins.

The two things being stressed most at present ase the Soil Conservation A grand parade through town led by a leader in the foremoom, a picnic lunch,

program, and the Live at Home program. Here are some of the things beéng at the school house, and many imteresting amd imstructive sppechesin the a

dome toward these programs. There is a active farmers orgonization There ~ fternoon. There are méme girl clubs and eight boy clubs in the ouunty under

ore 12 Gommunity Glubs, a Soil Gomservation Associftion wth 19 committee | the guidance of Miss virgina Miller and Nr. Buchanan. ‘he boys and girls are

men. A Soil Erosion Comtrol :ssociatiom, a County Cooperative Association. being drilled in the fundamental principles of good citiszensip.

Three Cariety Cottom Assocations, eight active 4-H Clubs for boys. 1t is nN The camp for the 4-H boys smd girls proved to be a good incentive to do

now theplan of the cunty extension organization to set up in the county an better work as only girls and boys with a passing grade were allowed to go.

rgecutive County Extension Council comsisting og the three county committee | these outings are a source of fun and good fellow ship for the boys and girls.

men and the president of th different committee organisations. It is rechd~ Then to- they were given an opportunity to study craft. The girls were en—

mended that this program be contimued om al larger scale smother yeab. camped at Lake Wankaway near Stafford Springs The boys at Bolixi.

fnere Mas only been a full timd Home Dem. Agent $h this county simce The girls were imstructed in canning, wewing, home improcement, ect. The

May 1936 Some few months before that Mi-s Virgina Hiller was serving as a boys had various farm crops for their porject, aslo puultry, beef, pigs and

part time agent, “he has dome a great deal in the short fime she has ben market gardens. 117 girls completed their work as shown on the achievement

tn the county to organise the girls 4-H Club and the Womans Home Dem. 4-H gtarted.

Day and the Youmty Fair. The Home Agent cooperates With the Ressttlemnt The 4-H club has not accomplished all the things planmed because of Tok of

by aking home superdsoTs to attend meetings and by making time md trained leaders. The club wrk before 1936 had been dom in a ery

2s to fit in wth her program for the betterment of rural homes. WHOFganized Thenthe county had to made "Club Concious®, =

The 4-H clibs, though mew im the cuujty have dome s great deal to help the There are thre: “agricultural schools in Cowngton county. Seminary, Smith |

boys mdzigirls of the county. There has been a part fine leader in addition Hughes High School has thmght this vocation for about 5 years. Hopewell

to the County Agemt. Im the 4=H club work the interest created and the eo~- | vocational High School (Colored) for 8 yesrs, and Limwood ¥ocationsal High

somomee it has been to the girls and boys are the two main results. Scho1 (Colored) has taught this subject for 20 years. These scho-ls offer

¥ith the cooperation of the County Superintendant of Education snd the Board opportunities fo tranming slong the following lines, famm shop, farm carpente

of Supervisors it was possible to put over a very successful program. | terracing, snimal husbandry, home gardens amd farm products. These soho 1s

| 0) a ynterviewed 1. D. Mart . have a demomatrated farm of cottom, corm and truck crops that are worked under +4

3. Virgina Miller |

DiagSean

igsalting Inteyiewedl. E. D. Martindale 3. Virgina Miller :  
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MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGTNCITS (Com't)
the supervision of the imstructors. The colored schools have organised night

schools in wich the farm mej are taught soil improvement and better methods

to be carried on their respective farms. It is very noticalle that the colp

ored people are taking much more active interest im this wewationsl wrk than

the white people as they are making great progsess in théir work,

The Covington aunty fair for 19368 was a means of strengthening estension

work in this county of developing higher standards for farm home products and

developing a spirit of friendly competition among communities. It was the

first time of this county history to have afair with a printed catalogue and

spofisored by the homw and farm aagents, who were instrumental in forming a

Covington aunty air association The home and farm agentw were responsible

for th: publication of the catalogue. The fair and 4-H Day dere

both succéssful and well attended. There were 48 entrics in the womens and

4-H division of the fair The exhibition that was put on by the farm agent

and 4~H bogs was very good. There were three community booths at the falr,

Salem, Smith, and Mt. Olive In another year it is the plan to have more

booths and for them to be agricultural and educatiogal.

The other organizations having booths were Scminary Smigh Hughes High

School Vocational Department, the WPA sewing rooms, the Historical Research,

Recreational Workers and the So¥l Vomservation. The Sbil Comservatiom booth

was most educational, well arranged and attracted much attemntiOn as the house

modleded was onecof Covington county homes. In the Home Ecomomic booth from

Beminary there wasdseplayed a home made sink, a home made clothes and medicime

 cloffet. The sink and drein was made by the agricultural boys and has resulted

in many being placed in ru ral homes.

1. E. DB. Martindale 2. Virgina Miller

nme Pa

B. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:
1. Anice palnt was startedim Covi ngton county about theyear 190s.
Theplant has changed owners several times during this period, but
with only a few exceptions it has furnished the entire county iti Loe.

The present palnt, The Collins Ice Co., is owned and operated "w
Viggil and Howard Strahan. It is equipped with modern mchinery and
hasa dally capacity of six tons. Thie ice is sold wholesale to the
other towns in the county and retailed from there. rhe plant operates
day and aight and employe: three men besidds the owners.
3. In the earlydays the saw mills were the county’
dustry.

industry.

8 most
They have brought more money in ththe countythan anyother

However today there are only a few small nil =

in the county. Jhese mills use both the pine and
: oc timber. o

logs are hadided to the mills by trucks, and they get the scattering
trecs and small stuff left by the larger mills,

The Wilson saw mill located at Seminary is ewned and operated by

Wilson. Has a daily capacity of 30,000 f: id

 



PRIVAIE INDUSTRY 8 (Gon! t)

The Williamson mill located at Collins

and operated by Tr. Vv. Williamson and soms.

men and have a dally capacity of 3,000 ft.

A great deal of the lumber is sold to local

planing mills at Hattiesburg and from

is a portable mill owned

They employ about fifteen

The monthly par roll is

approximately $400.00.

markets. Some is carried to

there is sold to éther markets.

3). ohis is a small portable mill with a capacity
The Davis mill is located on Bowie

Creek (Seminary Rt.

of 1,000 ft. about 6 men.

This mill is ewned and operated by Robe

Monthly pay roll about $180.00.

rt Davis. Fhe lumber consumed

by local markets.

The saw mill at Saford is ownéd by Mr.

* hey employ 6 men at present but as

Carr and has a capacity of

approximately 8000 ft. daily.

a the dry kiln is installed an extra sumb

pay roll instead of 6. Both pine and

At present the loc al demand con-

soon

which will mean 15 men on the

hardwood of every kind will be sawed.

The monthly pay roll amounts to about $300.00.

about 5 miles S.R. Of yt. Olive. ehis mill has a planer also. Both

pine and mrdwood timbers are wawed.

ly payroll of some $335.00. Mr, Barber states that the localdemand uses

all his lumber and that he is not always able to supply it. «heme mills

aka give employment to home men and too they offer cabh to the owners

for the surplus timber. It is also Wery convénient as it saves long

hauls.

“gedloli

A. Interviewed Alex Newtom, Carr Deecse, Ben Speed

Mrs. Robvie wultman, L.D. Langford

or of men will be employed,

Six men ate employed giving a month~ |

PUBERC INDUSTRIES:

1. Covington county is aong the few counties where the county seat

retains its old power plant. Collins still holds to hers and gives

a two-fold reason for déing so. pirst she realizes a profit from the

subsoribers and second, she believes it best to be separate frem a co-

rpora ion as rates could be raised beyond reach of the citizens. The

water is from a deep well and is pumped by a powerful force-pump. This

pump was firstimstalled. Oil is used for the full.

The town of Mt. Olive, located in the Northern mrt of the county

operated its own independent plant until about seven years ago when she

sold her rights to the Miss. Power Co. for $45,000. Her wa ee is from

a deep well and is pumped into a high tank some 50 or 60 ft. high.

3. There were telephones in Covington county as early as 1800. At

that time it was just a local line. <ohis sine connected Col! ine and

Williamsburg. was county oite at that time. phones

at first were just used to connect the business houses of the two towns.

Later they were put in residences and regular switoh board installed,

This local telephome plant was owned by W.L., Magee. Im 1804 Nr. Magge

sold out to the gouthera Bell Telsphone Co. Sbnce that time the number
of telephones have steadily increased until today the conty is not only

connected with the out side world by long distance phones, but the towns

and rural coomuniti es are in direot communication 48 all times by the

city and rural telephomes.

There are exchanges at Col Mt. Olive, and Seminary. Ceol line,

the largest ofice has about 100 city phomes and 13 rural or "party"

lines. his of‘ice employ:s four operatioms. Mt. Olive, (the nexs

“Toe

Lisp

od,

Interthewed 1, Mrs. B. Smith 



PUBLIC INDUSTRIES 8. (Con't) =

in dize also iupdoyes four operators. Semisarythe smallest has

three operators.

It is igpossibleto estimate the benefit of this industry at the

county. It is of great value to the business people of the county,

It is often the quickest most ecoonomical way of transacting business,

It is also a great Ee. ke:ps friends and relatives in touch

with each other. Perhaps the greatest social benifit is to the rural

comsunities. The rural communities that have these "party” lines (and

nearly all of the have) are no longer cut off from the out side world,

The telephone hasbeen ome of the greatest alds in moderinsing the

rural homes of the county.

There is no feperate telegraph office in the county.

3. She time required to put a thing into successful operation, sometimes

suggests t he im mensity of the propesition. It is a hisdrical fact that

many of the originatars of the most stupenduous enterprises American gen-

ius has contrived have never lived to enjoy the fruits of their labors,

or even; in some cases, to behold the prospertity there of. The time

tjat is has takes since the comeeptiom of the idea of a deep water harbor

at Gulfport and the building of the S.1I.R.R. to develop the abundant

natural resousoes of south Mississippi, therefore suggests the grandeur

and sublimity of the enterprose, as weld as its usefulnes: for centuries

to come.

"Eversince the question of a deep port in the bounds of Mississippi has

Interviewedl, Mrs. B. S&thh

3. Clipving form Mt. Olive Tribune .

written in 1801.

PUBLIC INDUSTRY 3. (Con't)
been agipated,® says the Steens Oreck Times, "we must confsss a oe

degre: of incredulity as to the fimal succesafrl outoome of the project.

The building of the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad was a well worm topie

when men, who are now grandfathers, were 1it:.le boys and the subject had

become $0 thread-bare and tiresome that den would naturally shum it and

disocudd something more feasible and more certain.”

But the road is now somplete from Gulfport to Jackson and during the

two years of its existence had done probably the greatest freight dusiness

of any railroad of its extent ever run in the stite. The Times in commen

ting furter on the work of dredging the channel and harbor at Gulfport saygt

*In company with Mr, F.H. South and Captain P.H. Berry, it was our plasa=

sure to visit Gulfport last week and see for ous selves how the work was pre

gressing. As se have stated before, we felt a great interest in the work as

a Our state he always pid tribute to New ,rdeans, Mobile and

Memphis for accomidations that sould have been met at home-within our own

borders.

Through the courtesy of Captain J.T. Jones, president of the railroad and

Gaptain J.B.Hatch, chhkef engineer of the wor, we were furnished a tug which

conveyed us out to where the dredges was at work.

The work is subjectto the National Dredging Comany which is pate som oh

a dubit yard. The dredge boat is a com-odious affair and the 3 t

controls the lsmeme shovels is of ponderous strength and disemsions. in Smee
mense shovelewe ¢all it that for want of a better name-dips down | ° a

Interviewed 1. Olipn |
writtenin 1901 
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PUBLIC INDUSTRY # 3. (Con's)

silt at every tip. A cubic yard of silt represents aboutone and one~-

half tons which makes about six tons an avera.e at each take-up, This

silt is loaded on a soow nearby the side of the boat and when filied is

towed away $0 some part of the sound where it will not interfere with

navigation, the bottom, by some peculiar contrivance, is removed and the

load ie drppped into theaa. when one scow 1s towed away another is pg

in it: place and the work of dredging is not interfered with, The bot~

tom of the gulf at that ploce is not stand as it was feared it would be,

but a tough, stiff mud that will not cave and will it is though, sesist

the action of the waves. The work was begun about the firet of June

and the derduing has moved two and on-half miles since that time at a

width of 80 feedtand a depth of 20 fect. The work begun at ds:p water

4 miles from the pler at Qulfport- and there is consequently only one

and one-half miles to be drddged befor they reachthe pier. Captain

Hatoh, the engineer, informed us that he expected to reach thepier by

the firet of next month. The bout then begins to widen the channel as

the contract calls for a width of 300 feet and a depth of 18 feet, but

the work ie going beyond the depth called for and is making it twenty f

fee. The work on the dredge boat is under the inspection of Captain

J.M. Rulifeon and C.F. Kennedy to both of whom we feel under obligation

for courtesies shown us.

ehere are towns along the course of this road now les: than two years

old doing business that would astonish the most imaginative, These pla=

ces are backed by the development of the finest belt of timber in the

gountry into lumber, charcoal, turpentine and rosin, and fertile cotton

and sugar cane plantations,

Vig

itedLindh Iaterviewedl Ciipoing , Mt, Olive Tribune
writen in 1301
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PUBLIC INDUSTRY 3 (Con's)

Railroads and Bus Lines

Covington county has only ome R.R. which was first bulls in 1900 ad

was first known as the Gulf and Ship Island. It runs from Jacksoe©
Gulfport and enters the county at the Northern boundary running almost
due north and south, The first man from this county to hold a position
with the R.R. was Jamos D, Buchannan, who is now President and Manager
of Misslsuippi,s finest hotel, the Edwards House in Jackson, This R.R.
hae done more to make Covington county what it is today than any other ome
thing. Prior to the building of this R.R. farmers as well as business
men Were compel .ed to haul their produce and freight to Wesson, some 80
miles away or to Hattiesburg and Ellisville both being a distance of 30
OF 45 miles qway. The R.R. has not only helped in this way but it has
given employment to many people and ms paid the county many, many Shou
snhads of dollars in taxes.

In 1935 the Illonis Catral éystem béught tho G.&8.I. which was owned
and controlied by Captain J.T. Jones, who was the oRly individual who
ever owned a R.R. shops. This county does not have any R.R. shops. The
1.C. shops are in jackson and Gulfport.

The first bus line in the county was from Collins to Lsured and was
ned by an individual kaown as Anse Tisdale. This ¥as about the year
1933, tt was a Ford T model witha seating capacity of about 18
Freight was hauled on the bus along with the passengers. 1% was a

uncomfortable wehiole with awning like curtains and the seats were mot
padded. It was a very cold place in cold weather. Lhe Greyhound Bus
Line from Gulfport to Jackson has about 4 years. The buses are guite

Beigelwn Interivewed 1. ©,C.Warren, Bod, and Gov i 0

Count; News 



PUBLIC INDUSTRY RAILROADS AND BUS LINES (Con't)

different to the old T model Dus operated. They are Very confortable

in every way and greatly shorten trips due to the fact that no long

waite between traine have to be practeced now, During the month of

January a New Bus Line was granted a franchise by the State. Rallread

commiesion for the operation of two bus lines which will overite through

the county seat of Collins as well as thoough the county. Collins will

be the terzinal for one of the routes to located at Collins. One fran~-

chige grants the right to operate betwesn Prentiss and Waynesboro over

highways 84 and 15 and an unnumbered route vis Collins, Laurel and Clars.

The second franchise covers a routs from Collins to Calden over high=

way 35 via Tayloreville, Raliegh, Forrest, Carthage and Kosciusko.

The operation of two bus lines will give Covin tom county a through

network of transportation with the Tri State Transit Company, operating

ag 8 bus schedule dally, North and sSouth.

In 1899 the Gulf and Ship Island R.R. ocomsleted its route through

Covington gounty. In 1800 this road was completed from Jackson to Gulf=

port. It rune through the center of ths countu and a.l the towns of any |

size are located on it. The road is now owned by the Illinois Central Co. |

There are four regular atations and a aumber of flag stope stations. A=

bout ten people are suployed regularly including the section crow. With

a annual pay roll of approximately $10,000. Each station is also a tele~

graph office. The station agent is required to be the telegraph operator. §

There is no seperate industry in the county, It is connects

ed with the B.R. industry.

There are no railroad shope in the county.

Ly

Sts

sisiThis

Interviewed 1. 0.C. Wasrem, 0.B. Boyd,

D. Mounts Olive Lions Reveive Charter

More than seventy fessons joimed ia an eveningof entertainmen

marking a highly successful avent of Ms. Olive Lions Club at

night exercises held in the Mount Olive High School suditoriun phurs

night, January 28th, 1937. Prominent members from the Magee, Hattie

and Jackson Liane Club were present, the Jackson Club sponsoring the

event. They begm arriving early for the program which soon engrossed

all present. During the formal opening, Wilson 8. Brown, of Jackson

representative, condusted the exercises; the Rev, W,H, Jackson |

gave the incovation, followed by an address of welcome fpom Supt. Cc.G.

Bush, who introduced Dr. 4.8, Calhoun, president of the local club. The

principal address was given by R,L. Stanton, president of the Jackson 1m

Puripg the banquet, sorved by the Mount Olive P.T.A. presentation of She

Club Charter was made by district governon Lester Clark, of Hattiesburg,

Dr. W.L. Holcomb, pastor of the Baptist church, accepted the charter im

behalf o the club, while Judge Garland G. Lyedd, of Jackson, past

fot governca, ably served as toastmaster for the ocoasion, :

A pleasing program was car:'ied on throughout the evening wth Miss

Mary Lee Adams, attractive planist, rendering several plano selections; B

following this numbor, Mies wary Johi Holloway, charming soldist, was |

warmly applauded for several selections; Maurice Beard and Lee Disson

entertained with song skits and tap numbers, while a hilarious combina

tion ballet and girl chorus act composed of Marie ‘beis, Gladys Lowis,

Leola Pald and Filda Cole Little with a duet by _dols Palk and Gladys

Lewis, which concluded the stunt program and broke up the dinner "wy,

This part of the protraz brought roars fomm the orowd and was conce: 2 xs

climax the entire evenings entertainuent.

“MewsMedio)wedi
IntertiewsdCovington Coun

ty Nowa 
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TRANSPORTATION

One of the first concerns of kississippil territorial authorities

was to open up overlicnd routes travel to the oldur settled regions

{in the United St tes inthe ad to New Ord:,ans on the South, This

policy was rogarded 8 an urgent military nec sity in those troublous

times, as wekl zo a commerdesal and economic good and an important means

of attracting new settlers, us there were no navigavle streams in this

3
~ ot TYIT NA {™ bo : i FEY 1 1 si ED

territory the settl rs Calc to this county ovel..hnd. it can be

ity die gro 4 fos, yn 3 3 & |

seen how importunt these eBriy traces or roads were vo Lik settlement

of Covington County, though the c¢arilist nd most nistoric ones did not

pass through the area now constituting this county. Pioneers frou the

North and traveled these rosds and in searching lor houcs they were

attracted by the fertiles lands, good Erasing ior their cattle, and

the fpomise of abundant {ish and game,

Historic Read

The earli:st and the WOSL famous of the public which

traversed the present state oil 1 was thegso culled Natchez

cad th Pani 266 River a few niles v3 Wy

Trace. This trace Crosse Lie River a én wiles b low the

Mussel Shoals, at"Colbert's Ferry," and thence persusd a southwesterly

course through the countyy oi che Chickasaw's and Choectaw'!s to Natchez,

Undoubtedly this was an 04d [ndism trail leading southwest lo th

gississippi River, Down 10 passed a steady stream ol travelers, oiten

mn of wealth, journeying to the South in scarch oi land and and other

profitable investment. They traveled a=fcot and on hor

time the Natchez Trace was only a trail or paths (I).

————————
————————

———

i

(1). Dunbar, Rowland Mississippi Vol, II p.506

seback, For some

TH® THRECHOPP'D WAY, was possibly the most important road imti

settleing of this county as 1t first bridged the eastern and western

part of the country, and his tory has told us that nearly all of our

settlers came from sastern states, It led from Fort Stoddard to Natches

The name was glven it because thre: bluzes were wade on the trees which

marked the trail, (I). i

Th re is a tradition that one of these Indians roads orginally

crossed the Northwestern corner olf the county and passed near the town

of Mt, Olive, The old settlers still refer to this coumunity road as

the old Indian road, This could eadlly have becn the Three Chopped

Way as we are told it passed lionticeilo and the next sown was Winchester

on the Chickasawhay River,

mMQLD MIETTARYROAD. In 1817 the United States bullt another

road through the sississippl region, In the year of 1810, American

troops oftem had been delayed because there were no roads, The highway

the governm fit decided to build was known as. the Jackson Military

Highway or Road, It was built under the direction cf General Andrew

Jackson, This road ran paralled to the Natchez Trace, and east of it,

It was built to connect the Tennesse: region with New Orleans, sohthat

in case of war United States troops could be: mowedrapldly in this

direction. (2). This road was made a hundred fect wide in order to

accoumodatean aruy of soldiers, though the highway was built

for Military purposes, Naturally it was of great advantage to settlers

in the state, Many new settlers came to lississippl over the Jecksen|

Military Road, Covington County & the extreme south western,

corner, it crosses Bouie River near New Hope Church, goss ons wile east

of the present town of Seminary then leads on by the Fedd Spell place

4114 1aves g county eas Bl WI Scot t inter place, building

ierPerce ha ssigs] py 
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the road through th.s county acamp was stationed on a little ereck that

has ever since been known by the name of Station Creek, Hany tales are

told of the exploits of these men while they were encapmed in the county.

They attended church at the little log Presbyteriam Church on Boule Riven,

which was probably the Iirst church built in the county, Tales have been

told about these soldicrs visits to Specdtown and how they were served

drinks from the crude log bullding that served as the first county courte

house. The road is not used now except as a community road. (I).

Barly MeansOf Travel

The building of ade uate roads 1s essential to the development of

any region, There béing no navigable rivers in this county made the

pbuilding of roads doubly important. The carly settlers came to this coun=

try overland, They caue mostly frow Georgia and the Carolinas. They

followed forest truils that hud probably been used by the Indians for

years, oomctlucs there were no trails and pioneers going through the

forest for the first time left blazed tralls, jiuch later scme of the

tr:lls were made into wagon roads. Parties coming into this territory

with wagon tralns were couwpelled to cut thelr own roads, Very little

travel was done exeept by and on horseb.ck, Women and children rode

or 488 «s did the wen, and no howe or church was without its "Hop~block

to ald woman to wount and dismount,

In later years as roads began to be cut through the woodsthey followde

the higher plac :.s OF ridges and they w re forcedto seek a shallow

AQ

placest e orecks, as bridges were almost unknown at that time, Settlers

did not have machinery and uaterials to bulldbridges, and ior that reason

were made near nfording places", Naturally these roads were

very crooked, rough and hard to travel over, The teams and vehickles of

the present tlue would not be able to make guch headway over them, but

wagons in those days were gell bullt of strong sturdy gleckhory and were

TI). Alex Newton, Seminarymississippi
  

dr .wn by ox teams, Gradually the settlers began vo build crudepridges

néwn logs or poles, Ihese could not be fastened seeurly and often floated

away during high water,
i

Across Leaf River, the largest river going through the county, there

were thro: ferrys, Crosby's and Cranfords Ferry were in «hat 1s now Jones

County but Reddocks Ferry was ln Covington County and was on the old Monre

road that led frou Williamsburg via Negro Ridge and Hot Coffee to Ellisvil J

These ferrys were important & Covington Countians were able to reach

g1lisville, kobile ani other eastern markets by way of them, Some of bhe®

ferrys were operated as late as 1800,

One of the oldest an. west important roads through the county was a

road leading irow columbia via Williamsburg to Raleigh. The first tele-

.h line in Covington County follow 'd his road irom Columbia to Willlam-

doe
gra

burg, at which pace the first telegraph oliice was located,

The main traveled road of the county was k own a&s the Watts Road.

This 1:d frow lit, Carmel to Williamsburg, Kichmond .nd on to Hattlesburg

Possibly the wost widly Known »oud was the Seventh and igh Township

Road, whish led frou gt. Carmei to Wiliiamsburg, koscus, and Reddocks.

Ferry on Lo Ellisville,

Another important road leds via Janesville, Raleigh

on to Brandon,

The old Monticello Koad ted from Wililamsburg to Kt, Carmel, Which

Sand, sliver Creek, on to

In the late ninetys there was a pretty good nef work of roads leading

to and from Williamsburg, the county scat. The condition of these rosds

however were for from being satisfactory. They were ilarily good in dry

weather, but in rainy sc.sons the low swampy places were impossible,

Sowestimes a bridge of poi:s were laid across the swanpy pl ces. This

mide a very bumpy road and the pol.s were not sufiiclent to keep heavily

loaded wagons frou boggingg down in the mud, The people hadto plan to

poy oh tigre dasa
started in winter.

(2 Rut 
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was five star mall routes leading from Williamsburg, the mail being

carried entirely by horseback because the conditions of the roads made

carriage service too uncertain, In 190U there was an old hack drawn by

horses in use betw.en Williamsburg and Ellisville, (I).

No very great were mude in road bullding until 1810

at chich time Col. W.C, VWood built the first gravel wrad ever built in

the county just as an experiment, The road proved to be a sucess, Soon

after this the Board of Supervisors began to grade the more important

roads and work them gore systematically. They began to build wider roads

and gradually to g avel thew, ©OLand beds which were such a menance to

travel especially to motoring were replaced with clay and gravel, The

old time bridg:s were replaced with stronger modern bridges built above

high wat:r level except at a few large streams, The machinery used ins

fag from b ing th: kind used in the present day, The grades were pulled

by oxen; horses and mules were used to pull the scrapers and drags. By

1912 there wus good gravel roads leading North ana South, and east and

west across the county. Oince that time the rcads have been greatly

improved, The county 1s divided into live beats andds supervisor is

elected from cach beat to supervise road buliding and up keep, In each

beat there is from 150 to 200 miles ofl roads to Keep up, They are worked

over with graders about every three weeks; with ditching machines twice

a year, The supervisors report that the majority ol these secondary

roads are in fairly good condition, (2).

cipal load and Highways

Phere ar t¥@wl.5. Highuwuys going through Covington County, Highway

48 runs north and south, p.ralicl with the railroad, through the county

Highway 84 runs esst and west through the county, Highway 49 is not

only paved through the county but fron Jackson to Gulfport making travel
 

» Colilns
Bill Herrin, Mewber of Board of Supervisors, Collius Mississippi

= a i

by that road very satisfactorly. Highway 84 is under const . section 3

very soon Covington expects to have this east and west road paved aer

county. This is a pretty road and going west it is often referred

to as the Sun Set Road,
State High ay 35 goes from Coliins via Hot Coiiea to Taylorsville.

Anotjer highway leads from kt, Olive via Hot Coffee to Reddochs Ferry,

there it Joind Highway 84 and goes into Laurel, There is a highway

going frog Seminary to Ellisville, Thus Covington has a very good road

system,

Automobiles first came to this county in 1lou7. Nr, Oliver

was owner of the first one in this county. This little red ford is still

in the garageef the BMcRaney home, a prized relic, Automobiles were not

used to any great extent until the roads begun to be improved, N ow they

are very numerous, (I).

At present there 1s one bus line operating through the county. This

is the Tri State irom Jackson to Guiiport, There are four busses north

and four south daily. This line has been operating through the county

for about four and one half ycars, There is a proppsed busliine to operate

from Prenti:cs to Laurel via Collins by the Gull

» The Gull and Ship Island railread was the first rail road to operate

in the county. This road was charted by the states in 1882 and completed

through this county in 1500/ It hud been contemplated for thirty years

before it was bullt, The right oi way was even cut through this county

long before ithe Civil War, The company operates under a perpcntal charter

granted before the present state constitution was adopted, The roadis

now owned by the Illinois Central Railroad Company,

It was during the early nineties that Captain Joseph E, Jones

(1). W.R, Flannagin » Collins Mississipi
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a captalist of Bradford Pa,, concicned che idea of laying a railroad from

Jackson t Gulfport from north to south, The road was nased Gulf and

Ship Island Railroad ad foliows t.e Okatoma Creek all the way through

the county. At férst the track was poor.y constructed and for the first

20 years was never sale from hi.h water, The road was complet=d in 1900,

The first trains had very few accomodations. Thepswate unscreeded, no fans

coal oll lamps were used forlighting. The scats wer: very uncomfortable

and there were no conveniences , neither was the somkestagk serecned and

many times sparks fired woods add buildings whheh had to be paid for by

the company and was indeed a great 2Xpensc. Thres eents per mlle was

charged adults en the passenger trains, The company made money each year

and after the death of Capaln Jones his daughter, Miss Grace Jones became

the owner of the road and in 1925 she sold out to the Illinois Central

system after many improvements had been made by the Jones,

when the Illinois Central System ourchased the Gull and Ship Island

Railroad in July 18<5, the property was in a generaliiy run down condition,

The Illinois Central entered upon and extensive guprovement program to

bring the property up to {1iinois C.ntral stunding add To put it in condi-

tions to safely and accomuwodate the neaviest locomotives and

trains op rated by the company. This program involved the expenduture of

millions of dollars, AU many points the railroad was practically rebullt

The iuprovement in botn freight and passenger service was markéd, AS a

result, Covington County 1s now vastly better equipped with railroad

facilities than ever belore. (I).

af
2
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(I). newspaper files. Coliins Commerical, Coilins Mississippi

Flannigan, W.R.

Herrin, Bill

Lott, Elbert

BcIntosh, D.A.

Newton, Alex

fs

py th,

Collins

Rowland, Dunbar

Sydnor, Bennettl

Collins,Mississippi

Collins,Mississippl

Collins, Mississippi

Seminary, Mississippi

Collins, Mississippi

Mississippi Yol. 11

Mississippd History
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FINE ARTS: PRAVTICAL ARTS
AND CRAFTS =

1. Novelists- Nome of note

None of note

Mam None of note

¢« prama~ None of note A

i | as= Mrs. Omolia Williamson MeRaney, who was bora

in Ooliins, Mississippi, in Govington County, on September 18, 1896,

is the eldest ohild of Williem L, and Mary Stewart Williamsom, who

came from two of Covington's most prominent families which furnished

the foundetion for her splendid career,

At the very early age of five years she entered the gollins school

where she was a regular attendant until she finished High School in vay

1913 with an enviable record both in attendance and intelleetual attain-

ments. She only missed one day from the time she started until gradus=

tion. The highest honors were bestowed on her on the day of her gradua«

sion from High School, Onthis day she won three gold medols, one in

music, one Por the best essay given by the faterstate Bank in New 0

and she also won the scholarship record,

At the age of seven years she began taking plano lessons and rapidly

advanced showing all signs of becoming &n artist. She was also inter~

ested in speech arts and began this study when about eight years of age

and won the gold medal given by Jer county when but ten years Of ages

Interviewed

"oa M Lodi) 1. W, L Williamson

‘

sug- Mrs, Cnolis Williemson Money (Con*$) vo

uys a delight to her sudience both with horJynumbers

and readings because of herease, fre

After this unusual record in elementaryand Na 8School work her

parents who realized her rare gifts decided to send her tO M, Se Co v.4

(TeTe end C, then) where she finished the literary course in 1019,

Her record fn this was gplendid, In 1918 she received her

music from this great Imsttution,

In 1018 the World War was raging end she went tO ossPoint, Mise. i ht

to take Civil Service Examination where she again scored highest be

ing, Shewwas immediately given an appointment in Government work in

Washington De 0. Where she stayed for a year, resignin: %0 enter

Bowling Green Business College in rentucky, where she tooka complete

Course, After finishing she become gecretary to the

president of As and M, College, §now Miss, State College), AS her

services were always in demend she was offered a splendid position

with the Inmoome Tax Tivision of Miss, where she remained for three

years, coming back to Collins to become secretory for the Willie ason

21104the 80Ce

nessman ofCollins, They have coevery tale

years of age who has inherited his mothers te

ready appesrring in progams,

Mrs. MoRaney has a most chaming

Selighte in helping entertainin snyway, ghe 1sb ose

l. mtervieved 1m. L... Williamson 



uiscellaneoug~ Mrs, Onélia Wilicmson MoRaney

ton ef teaching which she has been following for the past

yoar,
-

Mrs, MoReney is also a gifted writer of both prase and poetrys

imongher be productions are the following§ Dream Town,~A Play,

Blg Top= A Play.

irs. MeRaney composed all the songs in both plays while Mies

Barcham the musics

sunalet of mesiosd numbers and papers of musicunspr

members, This club has been a valuable asset 10 the town andto

Covington county, as they are ready to aid other |

specialPop ss wa) as being an index to the of

Bands, orchestras, choruses~ For the past few years Covington

# county has began to realize the importance of Public school musie.

ornally Klizsbeth Thames, who at 7 Tied 5 on a Lo alk
Taition is charged for piano lessens only, Williamsburg, Smith,

‘Salem ané Mt, Olive Consolidated schools are making splendid progres

in the work, As the fundamentals and scales ave taught as well as

singing by note, Rythm bands have been organized in order to teach
the value of rythm, Quartettes, trios, and solosas well as

Glee Clubs are rendering some good singing, In some of the schools |

some interesting operettas are staged during the session and are ry

important as they give trainning in both music and =

J 80 important and is the life of all public |

present 1s head of the Musto Department at Trinith college, Texas,

is Covington Counties outstanding musician, A sketeh of herlife

and her musical gompisitions will follow in a supliment as so Ter

we have been unable to get a eomplete history.

be None of note

0s Organ~ None of note

d. Other instrumente~ Nome of note

Voice~ None of note

 

 Nome of mote this reasonit should be given em taportent places By ¢

ge Indien musie~ None of note

he Fold Songs= Nome of note en opportunity to learn this art, Tap danci

nds,Ofchestras, other musical organizations as choirs, ete, aught also, This art is valuable as 14 ches the awkward chil

covington county has one Pedarated Club located at Mi. Olive, | be grucefulas well as the graceful child.to besnore |. n Gl

The oud is composed of the musical talent of the town, every member | also gives good exercise, Programs rendered in theseschools are 2

having seclalized in some form of music, Their meetings are held very interesting now andare in line with the elty schools, The+116

twice a month i the homes of the members, at which time the program
1. Interviewed W. Le. W11}4ems on Project| Sig Slade) 1Supv. Project 3, ‘up

school musie free in the schools

 



public school MUSIC
painting (Con's)

Seen

Bands, orchestras, chomuses(Con't)
gi ghe made a map of the productsof for the Cententel in Dall

ehild forgets his timidity and becomes a 10 -arvents, school She also helped Make up & group ofatntings, 00st

ané communi$e
1. ete. tO be sent on exhibit from the College she attended in

schools where music is Ssughte Williamsburg, mith, Selem snd Mt, Clive, J schools of that states

SF Neney is the dsughterof Fred T, Mo Fudden, Presbyterian Minister,

mnice Weloh

sinioe Weleh Muffine was born Maveh 19, 1596 in Covington county,

oive character of work; short biographical sketoh,~Nancy Ann Mo7addenEg Her parents Joseph Ransom and Cely Belle Copeland Welsh are among

ation as an outstneding artist of Natural ability, Covington j Covington county's oldest families,

county 61d mot produce Haney, tut 1s ready to lain her as she 18 mess KX mnice may well be as this counties most outstanding artist,

her home here at present, unlike many artist che was not especially \ HN paring her early school dsus she showed a decided sift for drawings

unterested in art as a child, However vhen She entered College at afthat Sime the schools of her home sown afforded little o

pelhaven she to k it wp rather sg riously, for she found that she pos sed 1 "no opportunity for developing that art. Consequently sade ver!

a great deal of Waturdl talent, Here she studied two years under Besie A
in this work until she catered Miss, college in191

Lemley.
b= Here she soom set to work studying under some of the best art teachers

fron Belhavenshe went to Texas State College for women, TOTS ste I of the south, developing a rare gift for portreuing her ideas with

majored in ert, Studying etohing under Miss Mardele head of art dept. brushes. the recieved herart diploma fromthis collegein 1016 andi

Teo years of drawing painting and sedigning under corrine sellman. I. degree in 1017,

Costume designing under Marie pelence, modeling and slay work under wise bo me next four years were spent in tesching in the ce: ins a

lacy, One sumer of painting under Alexander TIOgUEs | Thenfor eleven years (1921-1932) she was art Sup rol orof

In 1926 ghe was Art rditor of Menual, for this bhe made thirtyful BE oity Sehools, Kingsport, Tenn. Here she deve a

pages of original engraving. 1) al = school art sustem in crates and High he

Nancy's specialiy's are painting and eostune designing. Rana merited praise.

The latter she evpectis to take up professionally.
hd

:
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es | el

Visa

alliageviowed l. Nahcy McFadden 2, Bunice Huffine

own M14 li “Ya Rie Interviewed 1.Supt. Education 2. Nancy McFadden
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INE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS
CRAFTS

paintings (Con's)

mnice has done excellent work In oils, water colors anc chinapaint=

ing. fhe painted many pietures vhich were acemed worthy of parise by

well known eritiecs.

sme O12 Mill", in oils ané her ccmception of Rossetti's poem, "The

mlessed Damsoel®, in water colors are considered anong her best originals.

she hal done good work {pn stil] life and animals in borh mediums, Fer

craft work is also well worth mention,

tn 1958 she mar-ied Robert MN. merrine,

Marie Magge Strahan

Marie Magee Strehen should be séntionéd in connection with Covingtom

county art. sarie is the only child of Walter L and Toma Thames Hage.

as a child she evinced such conditions as the town afforded when quite

younge

At the age of sixteen she entered Woman's College and socom set to

studying under Glenna Mosley. tn 1928 Glenna Nodley exhibited her purils

work in Jackson, and Marie won first prise water color sketch of Biuonias,

Two years later she wes elected art editor of College Annual and this

called for several full pages of orieinal drawings. This seme year she

was elected art editor ofthe College MapTe

oontinged her study of art =nd designing at the University of

virginia, Finee leaving school most of her time has been spent teaching

art and social science.

the has also been successful at chins painting and has taught that in

with education in this countye

Yi
p

Minho,

ed
b

1. Eunice Huffire 2. Mgrie Magee

 

reintings (Con's)

MaudeHolcomb Mayo.

The only artest of note fron covington county, The only artest to hold2 .

one man show in her home town, oneof 5803000, as population, 1a.) or

fhe only startedher art career about ten years age, butas a child |

she showed mach talent in fer drawing, ©he has studed under several of

Americas most noted art instructors, Maude is the daughter of Son As

Holeonh who was one of the early settlers in Covington county. The gente

sughter of Judge levy who was County Judge during the war of 1864

tn her maternal side she was the daughter of the Beautiful Minnie HM,

Burkhalter and grandeughter of Hon, John B. Burkhalter who wes

noted as one of richest slave owners,

laude wis won recoginition an’ prézes on her over8 wide section @

the Us Se As She is one of three brothers and six : listers, and the mother

of one son, Henry Clay Mayo,

Hollman Holeomb grandson of My, sam A, Holoomb is the first and duly by

fron Covington county to meke the Foot Ball team at Yale Wmive ity.

2 copy taken from a Monroe paper is given below,

» Paintings by re. Vaude Mayo, wewewere hung in the corridor of the

There wereeighteen of these and they were as follows 3

"On the Half shell”, "A Summer lay," "Zindas," loandedtthrough courtesy

of Mrs, Eo Se Mize; "Tiger Lilies," "Cozy Cottage,” View from Tndian Wound
"St11l Life,” "Horseshoe lake," "Ulies”, and

Charles Thames, Commerical Artist,

Charles Jackson Thazes deserves mention as a Commerical artist of this TauOaths
Interviewed 1. Maude Mayo 2. Jack Thames 



sountys Charley is the eldest son of James Wiley and Kan Pore!

At a very early age he showed signs of unusal alent in drawing, Simee

this he was directed by his mother who hed some ability in that line,

As & small boy he began 10 earn his spending money by sign painting.

charley does not do exhibiting work and ceres nothig for praise, but it

is predioted that he will #0 far in his work as Ris ability is entirely

paturels Te is at present as understudy for a leading commerical adver

tdeing fim in JooksOnle

Ae Tn homes Of county

covington county bossts of only & few portraits, althoughim numerous

other homes we find a splendid colléction of prints, In the home of W, L

relly, Mt, Olive we find good prints of ther gamous pietures} :

Age of Innosence- Reynolds

song of the lark-

The Boy and the Rabbit

Angelus= Millet

In the home of Fred L. there is a splendid collection of

pietures, Good reprints of many of the rere paintings, amongthem we

find,

Mona Iise~ Vinel

our lady of the Conception= mrille

The Fishermans Mut~ Corrot

My Great Grandmother Archer

The Good Samaritean=- Van Dyke

dlaoh 1. Jack Thames2.Willett EellysNancy McFaddey

In Nomenof sounty(don't) |

By far the best plotures in the sclleetton is an oll copy of | an

| es Oy samzio. This Mises is treasured very highly by

Mss Naney aden, the artist of the family, as it was sent to her

by a friend direct from a museum in

practically all the better homes of the county have these reprints,

at are Soo mumerous to mention all of them,

be In public buildings-

Practically every sohool in the county posses one or several of the

better reprints, among them are, TheBoy and the Rabbit, The Blue Boy,

Theage of TAT, The last Supper,und The Angelus,

slleges in the county.

who. SION 15 Thists eps10 nly £

ally benifit, and is not carried on in a commericsl way,

2, Hendieraft in school

flandieragt 1s aught in Seminary Yoo, High School 4% Seminary in

Mr. Andrews is instruotor ant is yesy capshle

y Wolke 3s Nano 
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Hendierert’Sohool (con's)

man, The class is tought tO make many useful things from wood such

as furniture end farm imphements.

At the County Fair is & splendid display wes viewed by meny spectators

Among the exhibits was a sink made fvom good pine lumber and lined with

tin or zine which would probe a delight to any form woman as well as %0

the e¢ity woman, Fam {mpl ements such as plow stocks, handles for hoes,

rakes and axes are made,

8S. Dasketry= Covington county cannot boast of fagtories where baskets

are made, neither can she mention any individual who has become fanous in

this line but in many homes there are vaskets found, male perhaps by

sone {11 {terate who is very skillful in the art,

wew will take the split baskets made from split white oak. The tall,

straight white oak is found in the swamp, Out down & tree free from

gnots and usually you oan get one gix foot out from a good sized tree.

The splits are out from one half to one inch wide and six feetlong, T%

pecuires a good deal of skill in splitting and dressing the splits which

should be worked up at due to the fact that a certain stage 1% ds

4{nelined to be brittle but agterwords it is very substontiel, Cotton

baskets, feed baskets, lunch baskets, laundty baskets, bassinets and

otherkinds are woven from the splits, A skilled basket meker can weave

from two to three average sized baskets per day, cone baskets are finish

od with several coats of ppint or shellac which helps preserve them while

other are dressed with a knife before woven and left in thet state,

At one time these baskets were very gheap but now as this one partiou~

jar kind a" timber is scarce the price has increased as average simed

| Kags 1. Intervigued Mr. Andrews Bs Mrs. Jeune

Basketry (con't)

feed baskets which holds one half bushel wil! bring from sevens

cents to one dollar while the cotton baskets which holds seventy five Ld

' gevin Davis of this county is very skillful in this line as well as

willie and Doyle Yates, Their skill was acquired by watching ©old hesket

makers weave and by practice,

de Weaving~ rine Needles Baskets-

artistic.

necdles from 10 to 15 inches long, In making baskets it is first neces:

ary to got straws which avewell metured, whdoh vhen woven make & Fioh

oles mentioned 1% is necessary to sort straws in sald undies of sine

| Interviewed Ls Mrs, Young

ol CL TS 8By EE Ed 
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Weaving (Con's)

before weaving or wewing, Very tiny Wurs from short leaf pine make very

novel trimmings for the baskets, The most attrective finish for this

work is a double coat of colorless shellsc, Some prefer different colors

in finishing but more attractive baskets are natural, This art of weave

ing 1s a late thing snd was introduced in this country about twenty-five

years ago by Miss Julies Oaner who resided near Prentiss, then a part

of Covington county. Miss Garner still living and received her eolleg

training at Blue Mountain College and Tulane University where she special

ized in teaching primary work and basketry, She was a teacher of this

art in | williamsburg Consolidated School a number of years as well as a

teacher of the same in “elem Consolidated School, he also teught the

art of taking honeysuckle vines in the place of reed and making rare

floor baskets simply by weaving them together, This pine needle work is

highly prized and especially in states where pines do not grow and brings

a real fanoy price, Many people have become skillful in this art.

Le Craanental mildings

a. Public buildings= The Covington County Court House, located at collins

is by far the county's most ormamental building, The gourt House was

erected carly in 1900, Prerfectly perportioned in fts two and one half

stories, built of brick and stone, its location crowing a hill, makes 1%

very imposing « Its lines are simpleand pegular and is that lies its

besuty.

The lower front portals are of rounded brick arches set upon stone

0g Jigs WalleTutorviewed 1. Mrs.Young Re fore Ylorwood

ia19lz, Theold compus vasjust the old 3

de Padbiieutletngs Cont)

pillars, Supporting the second story front are irmense phbllurs,

The entire lower floor is converted into spacious offices for the ms

county of"leers, Thesecond floor is the great auditorum or court room |

in to witness rooms, grand jury rooms, ete, In the wear of“

court room there is & huge beleony that greatly inereases the seating

capacitys Wa 8, Architect,

The Presbyterisn Church of Collins is the loveliest duilding of its

kind to be found in Covington County. | 9

resigned by an Architect of Hattiesburg and bulls of conereteand brick 1

It is of no particular style of architecture, the exterior resembling

mission moet than ary other style,

Tt is not a grand or expensive building, but the simple andefeetive

use of artistic plens, and the fefinment of all details, impart o digaif] i;

aan! grove thet isvory pleasinge

1ly to those vho have kno'n the grounds

date building which replaces the old two story building whieh ser ay

Miss, first ecomsclidated school sets wnere the rm one set when buhy og

ate Jutervieved2. Jatt Nor
wood2, NaN 
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Grounds of Public Grounds

govington County's first court house was built. Deep gilleys were

here and there with just a few spots of grass, Dura Hilbun and A. A.

gtrehan who were the first Suptl and Asst, Bupt, were very mich interestd

in building a beautiful and with the help of the sehool boys and

the mules which drew the wagons to and from school did

some good work filling in ditches, leceling grounds and setting trees.

They built a school garden and built a fence atound it for jrotestion fro

from stock. There was never any money available to assist these men and

boys. Finally through the efforts of the present set of trustees, are

74m Duckworth, Lucian Faler, W. 8. Strahan, V. 0. Campbell and Joab Odum

and the school Supt. A. E, Miller and County Supt. George d. Newton,

money was obtained through the W.P.A. tO have the scampus and teascherage

lawn landscaped. The cost being approximately $3,000. The landscaping

was done by Mp. Boston, a well known artist who represents the Plekford

Murseries at Iumberton, uiss. The grounds are all well levded, sod with §

graks and enlverts put in wherever necded. The shrubbery is banked a-

gainst the school building on every side. Two concrete walks from the A

noth side of the campus lead to the school house which sets Bast and

west and faces north. These Iwo walks are connected st the building by

another concrete walk behind which is a long flower bed extending from

one wing og the building to the other. This flower bed has a back

of shrubbery banked against the building. On the front of this con-

necting walk is an ornamental fence about 2 ft. high and the length of

Between the fence and walk is another bed of small 4

Interviewed 1. A . EB, Miller
—a ele

ry

groundsof public Buildings (Con's)

vhieh vere Famed at least 55 yearsago byCoBs Tawa, Ome hundre

ery wes bought last year, from Pigfordurserles

le ground and paid for by progremsDER

end also by pistriet School moneys The south side of the campus has j

been fixed for playgrounds and is furnished with see-saws, swings and

shoty shoots, Teh well house and the water tank are on this side tue,

although they are a little %o the east, Under the large water oaks on the

northeast side are hand made cmirs and seats painted whitw which makes

quite an addition to the grounds,

collins, Mt. Olive and Seminary school grounds although not landscaped

by a professional have been carefully laid out and attended by losal

held, and present an apperanse to thr visitor.

be Colleges~ Hone

¢., Courthouse=~ A few gears ago under the sponsorship of the local Womans

soaped by lr, John Stemme of

of ts yore vas supervisedby JsJka Stems of tt

The house has an eastern front exposure extending all across the Pear

{a & 4 ft, hedge foming & splendid backgrounds The south side of the

house §o flanked by shmbs, next to thet is a rose garden containix

aintervieved 1. A. B. Miller2.MrslHughAMont 
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great variety of the fnest roses in the south, Tho the left of this

is e lovely latticed summer house, near this is a bird bath, In fremt

of the bird bath is a artistic shair ghaped privet, Running all agross

the south side is a hedge of Tegustruns, Abelias and other shrubs. Teil

ing among them is yellow Jasamine, A wick lesds to a side intrance to

the house, at the end of this walk are two large arborwitaes

Plankingthe south front gorner is & hedge of legustruns and abelias.

tn front of the high hedge are baby breath, bridal wreath, im front of

these all kinds of bulb plants, lilies, 0IOCUB, pareissus ete, Around

this is a perivinkle border in Spring alternated with pansies in winter.

At each side of the front wiAlk near the entrance sre two large

The remainig space is covered with grass, The porsh side front is treated

mich the some way. Arborvitae, Abelias, Clematis and legustrum banked

near the house, Toward the rear {s a rose arbor ccvered with elimbing

roges thet makes & lovely pleture in summers pagk of thés seperated from

the rest of the garden by hedge is another and largerrose garden, That

contains & large variety of roses mostly radiance, This garden is well

kept and prese.ts a very lovely picture in spring and sunmeFe

a very attractive garden

and deserves careful attention as |

and planted the seeds for most all ofher 36 varities of pot flowers

and shrubbery.

The main entrance to the gerden is from the south door Of the living

room, the entrance being in the @enter of the north side of the garden

which is almost rectangular shaped. The back ground

Interviewed 1. MIs,.HughMoXntosh2.Mrs.Ea
L. Demt

of this north side |

up of flowere such as" Sitios pirks and in fact flowers that ® on

vhich isinterseted w a rose trellises gate, AS the ont of this het

there is the intrance into the rose garden where same two dozen ofmore

fine bushes of 8 or 9 varities are fund, Much care was taken in pled

each bush and ju=t the proper distance given wach bushes On the south old

of the garden the same border as was used on the north side 4s found and |

the side walk of the street forme the west wide, In all the borders will

be found all kinds of pansies and violets, Carpet grass covers all the

sunds and the oly walk to be found is ome of conerete and leads from,

she main entrance to the rose trellised gate, Chairs and benches pa nated

in gay colors add just the cham needed to complete this artistic garden,

re Ton cunninghem's gardem fm the Jottle village of Ora is an attrac

tive garden situated on the east side of the residence, You enter this

garden sien the south side and rind it to be almost inan L shepe. The a

fall and winter minths,. d pra

shrubbery and flowers while on the east side rosed, 114es,I irk 1g 8nd

some of the small shrubbery is planted, The side walk by the street fore

the south borders, A very artistic latticed fence about 6 Be inheight

side oeen attragtive arch shaped lattice gate, The penn

esthe garden is bermuda, Almost in the centerof the maaan|1s|.

terviewed l. Mrs. B. bs Dent 2. Mpg, . 



Home Gerdens (Oon't)

beautiful young pecan tree which will soon furnish ample shede on hot

ry lotr Interviewed Mrs. Cunningham

HISTORICAL RESEARCH
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Nery HisabethThames, deughber ofMary Barvickand Joseph
Thames was born December 1, 1910, at Collins, Mississippi. In gol
she had the usual public school education and the entered the Mississip
State College for Women, where she completed the four year course in th

justas she hag previously deme.in highschool. She was awarded the BuA
degree in 1932, but in the previous year, she had received the Diplomaim

music.

At a very early age she had begun the study of piano under her

fihen she was eleven, she was placed with Miss Sophronia Hyde of Pop-

larville, who taught a private class in Hattiesburg, Miss, The followin

year she won first place in the Juvenile Contest sponoored

Miss. State Federation of Music Clubs, She continued her study with

Hyde until she was seventeen. At @ollege her teacher was Miss Mattie

Monteastle of Okolona, Miss., to whom she attributes much of her sucee 8

in securing, during her Junior year, the scholarship awarded by the State

Federation of Music Clubs to the winner of the Young Artist Contest, oie
Chhose, among seceral scholarships available, that offered buBe. a o
Conservatoru of Chicago, which gave her the oppor ¥ |

the summerof 1931 whith Silio Seionti, concert pianist. .
as well as during both her junior and senior ywars at oe

was given scholarship aid by the Kiwanis Club of Gol Miss.

Immediately uponher gradiation in 1932, she was offered a fellowst ip

by the State Univeraity, at Baton Rouge, "hiehhone
abled her to do graduatework in the School of Music. In Earéh1

she won the contest sponsored by the Louisiana StateretrastonofMus

Lrg Wa dive14) 0alls 



Be mate,3Elizabeth Thames (con't)

¢lubs, end was unopposed fothe southern District award which ine

cluded five siaies, loutsians, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arksnsas, and

Alabeme, In June 1934, she received the Degree Bachelor of Musie from

the lousiens State University, and returned the following year as

in the theory department wo work toward the Masterof msie

Degree.

fn the meantime she had married Mr, Alton Clay Pierce, of Alexandria,

Louisiana, on Mareh 7, 1954 nimself a candidate in the Louksiana State

School of Musie for the Bachelor of meie Degree, which he

 seseived in June 1935, That summer, they both studied at the Chicago

musical Col ege vhere both were successful in winning scholarships under

artist teachers, Mr, Plerce under greham Ree, Mrs, Plerce again under

silfie Seiontis During the academic year of 1935-36, Nr. and Plerece

taught at Dodd College, shreceport, louisiana, and were Very setive in

church and musical eircles, lirs. rlerce became Chaipman of the ghrevepos

unit of the National Pieno~Playing Tournament, a member of the ghreceport

Symphony Orchestra Board, Organist at the First Baptist Chureh

for a time,

of the Chicago Musical College, to Shreveport once a month to hold master

classes,
a

In Apeuwst, 1936, Mrs, Pierce received the degree Master of from

the louisiana state University, she and Mr, pierce are now located in

wamshechie, Texas, where Mr, Pierce {s Head of the Music Department of

Trinity University, and Mre, plerce is Assistant Professor of Piano and

organ.Madre) l. Mrs. Mary Thames

she succeeded in bringing Silvie Seseionti, Master Teaghe

falls NeIntosh Scott, rivet daughter ofD, A, end Invenia Terver

MoIntosh was born 1890, At a veryearly age she showed signe of ar tie

ability. She studied expression through out high sehool, Her *irst ro

eoginition wasthe winning of county oratorical comtest held at semine yy

AS the one of sixteen she graduated from high school as of

the elass.

After High School lalla McIntosh went to nelhaven College tn Tackeon,

continuing her @8ucatiog in the Cur ry fchool of Txpresgion and Posse=

Niscen School of Physical Education finishing at both schools, She has

also studied and was in the Semior Chdss nt Poachers college of columbia

University and Summer sehool at the University of Cslfornis,

she taught in cerious Summer Nommels in Wiss, NW. C, end New Me

shedirected pleys for the Neck Entertainment Bureau of New York, putting

on Local Talent pleys in Nova Seotia, and on long Tslend, slso in las,

and Pennsylvania, i |

ghewas Seeisl Service worrer of the Y. W, 0 A, erlddan, Wiss+ Where

whe originated ard directed a Pateant "The Call of America,inwhieh2

wore then 700 people representing 19 shuzohes, 8 service @ ubs and

Colleges of that eitytookpart,

After neyrying Ae He Seott of New

hin looking for mines and mineral minersli: kia

ofthe Us 8. the has continued to Teed andstpdy at presentgiving most

of her to Research Workamong the Piute who live1aNevaPi

a she hes tracked thedesert wit 
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Music, Elizabeth Thames Pierce

Mary &lizabeth Thames, daughter of Mary Barwick and Joseph

hercareer 88 6 rlizabeth Thames Pierce has made many ve Wiley Thames was born Décember 1, 1910, at Collins, Mississippi.

|vie as plano soloist tn chicago and through our the South. BB In Collins, she had the usual public school education and then en=.:.

tered the Miss. State College for Women, where she completed the

four year course in three years just as she had STiviously done

in high school. She was awarded the B. A. degree in 1932, but

4nterviewed l. Mrs, Mary Thames
orevious year, she had received the Diploma in Music.

At a very early age she had begun the study of niano under

her mother. Bhen she was eleven, she placed with Miss vophrinua

Hyde of Poplarville, who taught a private clase in Hattiesburg,

Miss. The following vear she won first place in the Juvenile

contest sponsored annually by the Mississippi otate Federation

of Music Clubs. She continued her. study with iiss Hyde until

she was seventeen. At college her teacher was Miss Mattie Mont-

castle of Oklona, Mississippi, who she attributes much of her

success in securing, during her Junior year, the scholarship

awarded by the State Federation of ilusie Clubs to the winner

of the Young Artist Contest. She chose, among several scholar-

ships available, that offered by the American Conservatory of

Chicago, which gave her the opportunity to study during the

summer of 1931 with Silio Scionti, concert pianist. At that

time, as well as during both her junior and senior years at

college, Miss Thames was given scholarship aid by the Kiwanis

Club of Columbus, Miss.

Immediztely upon her graduation in 1932, she was offered

a fellowship by the Louisiana State University, at Baton Rouge, 
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June 1, 1938
Magzie Pittman

THE BAR

Dan Anderson McIntosh, one of covingtonsoldest surviving of

the bar was born at Carthage Mississippi May. 5s 1862, sonof Daniel and

Elizabeth (Cato) McIntosh, He was educated at Walnut Brove High School,

and Mational Normal University Lebanon his B.S. degree from

the latter in 1886, In 1892 Mr McIntosh was a representative to the Mississ

ippl Legislature. He was a m-mber of uississippl statesenate from Covington

County 1897-1890, Mr lieIntosh has well beencalied the founder of Collins

in 1900, Throughout his long career he has handled many important lezal

transactions. He has buen Attorney for First National Bank at Hattlesburg

Mississippi and Holloway and McInnis Ine. Collins Mississippi. During the

World War he served as focd and chairman of the legal advis=-

ory board and thr ¢ minute men of CUvington Coungy. He 1s a Deuperat and a

Methodist, haking served as Sunday school supertintendent for twenty-five

years, In }887 he married Miss Luvenia Tarver. Of this unten there were

five ehildren, Lalla, Ruth, Dan Jr,Tarv.r,and Katheleon.

son of D.A. McIntosh was born in Coliins Covington

County in 180%. He recleved his education at Collins High sahool,

and University of Mississippi. He began the practice of law in Collins tak}

up the work of his father as ne grew too #ld to do much active work. Wr

MeIntosh was state senator for fomr years, At prec sent he is working in

the Justice Department at Jackson,

Coliins, Miss

COVINGION COUNTY CHAPTER 18 Assign. #16 P. 2

Louisiana, which enabled her togo te work in the School

of Music. In March 1933, she won the contest sponsored by the

Louisiana State Federation of Music Ciubs, and was unopposed for

the Southern District award which included five states, Louisiana,

Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansaw, Alabima. In June 1934 she re-

ceived the Degree Bachelor of Music from the Louisiana State Un-

iversity, and returned the following year as assistant in the

theory department to work toward the Master of Music Degree.

In the mean time she had merried Mr. alton Ciay Pierce, of

Alexandria, Louisiana, on March 7, 1934 himself a candidate in the

Louisiana State University School of Music for the Bachelor of

Music Degree, which he received in June 1935. That summer they

both studied at the Chicago Musical €ollege where both were suc-

cessful in winning scholarships under Silvio Scionti. During

the academic year of 1935-36, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce taught at

Dodd College, ohrevepnort, Louisiana, and were very active in

church and musical circles. Mrs. Pierce became Chairman of the

Shrevenort Symphony Orchestra Board, Organist at the

First Baptist Church for a2 time. She also -succeeded in bringing

Silvio Scionti, Master Teacher of the Chicago Musical College,

to Shrevenort once a month to hold master classes.

In August 1936 Mrs. Pierce received the degree Master of Music

from the Louisiana State University. She and Mr. Pierce are now

located in Waxahachie, Texas, where Mr. Pierce is head of the

Music VYepartment of Trinity University and Mrs. Pierce is assistant

Professor of Piano and Organ. 
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Haz: le Pitinman

is among the most capable atiorny

of and Covington county. He was born in Hos: Bill Jasper county

November =U, LODO, and traces his linagge to 'nglish Anco stiri

Be ostablished his Low %i Collins in 1%U5 nd the court records bear

proof of nls power as ai ttorney, indicating that he has been eccnnected

with much isportant litigation, During the war ne as atiorney

for the local board and ais80 SCl'vVou gounty chal

Relief Comuittee, He has served

™ i

[RIF 4
 Chicugo-Jackson:? |

iT BR ew iy % ri £7 a Fa Be 3

Ciark Publishing Co., 1920

Vol.II1l

atiorncy, has nin a rsiientaot Co.lin

8s ince 19 H: was bora in #estvii.c,

After coupleting his education Lr Jent the law proctice i illis

msburg, Covington county snd in 16U6 moved to Colilns dich in that year

was made the county s at, His proil sslona. service is much in d:mand and

he has serv:

|

many tlmes as speclal Judge, he acied as legal adviser to

the board of supervisors ior fii. .n years al daring the far, ser=

ved the local board in that capacity. In 18.8 Wr eh m.rried Hiss Hay

Pick:ring, .aughter of Dr, W.H. «nd Kate «. Pickering, prominasnt vr .sident

of Coiiins, He 1s & Baptist und a Democrat. His oplulon carries considers

ble weight in its counclis and he has several tiw:s been a délegaite to

the state comvention, 48 wed 1 us & member ol the county sxecutive

22 Ao g 2 7 ltteo. Bunbar Howland, 2p ihe

1828) Vol. iv

BISTORICAL RiS:ARCH

Covington County

Pittman
Assignment # 27

of the early settlers of Covington county pas

sed away Aug. 1925, Mr Stubbs w.s a ppminent practionc.r at ths bar

throughout South Mississippi for thirty years, He was born in Smith

¢ ounty ini870 and in early 1ife obtained the fundamental principle of

law, opened his first 1aw office at Raleigh, Smith county. He moved

to Collins im 1808 and at ouce became a prominent figure in the legal

and political life of th: city and county, He was regarded s hn authoe

ity on many poinis of Civil and €riminal law snd had many cléznts. He

regarded civic duty as a sacred trust, bringing to its discharge his

best thought and ability, on public issucs he was out spoken, he acted

for the best interest ol his county a. ne understood it

ee————————————————
IHS COMMERICAL sugust 24, 19%C

4.8 born February 15, 1876 at Cauthridge in Leake

County, “ississippi. Attended and graduated at baw School in the Univer

gity of the State of Mississippi in 1859, Was at once admitted to the

bar, located and practic-d at Willlamsburg, and when the town of Collims

was established and the County cite was moved from williamsburg to Coll= >

ins, moved to Coliins and then practiced law at Collins up until the

present time. 
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THE Ban

sas born at Mt. Ollv kis:issippl June 26

1:72, a son of John G. and Susan (Thompson) LailCulle He was educated at

yt. Olive pubilc school, yiiisaps Colleg. snd Univ sity of Mississippi

rocelving an Lele degrecirom Univ rsity oi in 18¢8, He ta Ww

ughtschcol summe!s in betwe:n his college years ahd began the practice

of Law in Lou at it. Olivie Te Cadpoun has BEVEL CORT tors as kayor

1015 1810. He has been vice president ite Olive Bank, and 5 CF tary ol

BL Ob A LE WANEr nd a ne is Fy Re LILA 4 uF £54 id As ed oh 0 lel TY op 58:4 BW Tr

8

41

the Church tnrcughout hi.

 

a a 404s

Womoers i tne Le gad

of age al has deatii.

de was born in Hankin county, and &lici growing up tabksthgystu

of He practiced4 first at Ldwards in Hinds county, iatc

williamsburg and Coi.ilns, Twenty y ars age ue RQ

Vicksburg, where hc become cna of the city's leading

COV ING
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THE BRAN

of collin: covington county,3s a native of

Mississippi and one of the repressnt tive ‘neibers of its bar in his couny

He was born and r arcd in Rankin county. ir\Corley studiedlaw at Millsap

Crllege in Jackson misslis:s1ppi, and graduated with the class of 1888, ree

eiving his degree of Bachelor of Laws, In the same year he began the prae

tige of l:w locating at Williamsburg‘Covington county and in fe00 he rem-

oved to Collins here he built up an pelleent practlige and gained recog-

nition as a wll equipped attorney ad Counscor , and is one of the leads

ing repr-sentatives oi his profession in the county. In politics ne 1s a

Deuocrat, and in = fraternal way he is affiliated with the Independent

Ooprderof 0dd Fellows and of Masons, In 1900 he married liiss Nonie Price,

daughter of Wilson B, and Janie (Byrd) Price of Rankin county.

Dunbar Rowland

promising young attorney «f Covington county was

born in Mt. Olive Mississippi, a son of D.G. Calhoun. After completing

high schocl in his home town Robert attended College in Cumberland Tenn.

Millsaps at Jackson Mis:issippl and Duke University Durhon North Carolina

recieving his M.A, degree, He began the practiwe of law in Collins in

1984. 



8.V.D, Hill, Macon. There was not & 1

2, There has not been a Secretary from this ceanty snes the board was orga~

3, There is not a present a member fpom this county.

11. Yellow Fever in 188%. Thousands of peo;e died fram Wis scourge. Meny

thousands mor would haw died if they had not escaped from the disease by going

{nto districts that had not become infected.

Smallpox ravaged the state in the winter of 1900-1904. In five months 600

deaths were reported.

Influenza in the winter of 1018-1919. This disease gpread lil» wild fire

among the citizens of the State, and thousands died from its ravages.

In 1887 occured tle worst Yellow fever epldemic ever known in the country.

Not knowing thecause of its transmission, people were atterly helpless bef

an epedemis of this disease. It first appeared in Grenada wheTe i$ kas deen

stated that the death rate was sO large and so few sho were'nts 111 with it

Valtures to be secn perched and

a fowcases ever know in this county abd mo recoxd of any deaths. When frost |

caneto destroy the Stegomyla (then unknown as the cause of the malady) of

Interviewd 1.Health Nurse

6
HISTORICAL R:ISUARCH
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THE BA R

JudgeWilil
am

prominent {figure in Legal aircles

in the county was borm in county, member of an @ld4 and

honored family. At the time oi nis death in 1986 he was 66 years old.

14. otime he held many legal and religious offices of note. He

former Circuit judge oi the thirte nth Judicial district, served

in the state le.islature, was a district attorney and

of his w-s a legal repr:scnt tive of the Federal Lamd

In addition he was president of the Stale Bank

ins,ja deacon i: the Seminary Baptist Church

Covington County News,Collins Miss

 

Je,, son of is ons of Covin tons promise

ing young attorneys having entered the law offices of

Willdam (Bill)Dent, son Ol Hela Dent is another comming young

lawyer that has takenmup the practice of law in Collins, le nas entered

the law ofilce of his iathel,

a2Ilorin 



n. (Con"%)
-

The Small pox epedemic was very alarming in this county andspread ata

rapid sate. Health authorities quarantined all placesin town and in the

country. Very few deaths were caused by it. Where were

only thing known to do after deathor recovery Was 56

all who had 1%.

she influenza spedenic of 1918-18 was the hi

to ever strike this county. The first cascs broke out in the Soldier's

camps and soon spread to the homes. About the year1890 there was the first

Influenza tn the county; however there Weie very few deaths then

Doctors who treated it then and then

asked that all public places ve closed such as churches, theatres

and all public meetings and that no one go into a oase of it unless it be

Aj] trained end hired by the Red Cress to help persons.
absolute necessity.

only of their own kin amd loved ones.

All were asked not to attend funerals

less than ten days.

prectiselly wiped out with it. The Johnson Eatonfamily of the Ne.Hered

he parents were attending the funeral

boraSar and $00, they did not know the best method of treating it.

an known $0 0 of the $798
1. Mies Green

Major Walter Teed and Drs.

$1) Tellow fever is acquired Bmiy.shre

by mn, It wes namedInfluenzain Italycher dred aago bee

the stars.The rece

outPopety

2. Elimination 6f Yellow fever. In 1900 Surgeon Geril, Swat, appointed

Cerroll, Arstides Afgomonte and “esse W. Iasear as

mission to studysanitary conditions in Cuba. They gawe special attention

fever then precalent there. There was evidence of connection the

scourge of the tropiey

The mosquitoes were allowed tosuck blood from Yellow Fever patients

placed on suseeptidle persons. ris meFire 0 m
h 0 2Ll

He gecoveredbut dled seven yourslater from the effects if 1%. Dr. lagear alse

died fromit on Sept. 25, 1900. on factw were established by Rheir efforts;

Shotts bits of the female Stegompia; (8)

themosquitc to become rated must bite a oiler fever patient during the Hire

S to8days of the disease; {3) Is takesat wast twelve days from the time the

orem 4s bitten before it can infect another A healthe officer was

oN some extinet almost in every part of this country.

upiished vaceine against it and the countyfurnished health dostors andnurses

who.sbous from community to commnity 



of old family physicians and Eurses. {Comn*t)

giaduste of tt Valvesversity of Mississippi where he received two degrees, the

© BoA. and M.D. in the year of 1879. Lo practived at W411 from that

year until 1920 the year he died. Te knew five different languages andbears

the distinction of being the most yidiy educated doctar to ever live in the

county and among the highest in the State. It is said that he 41d more charity

work than any other doctor who ever 1ived in the county. Among the oldest were

. ¥peler and Serrell. Dr. Terrell had a college

degree and

ment. th Tips Noam is emong the first if not the first R. N.

stella Tannehill #f is also among the first. They both took training

in a Yow Orleans hoppital and finished about the year wae. | 7/o

113. The sounty cooperates with the State Beard of Health as best 1% oan in

omtpol of Malaria by fighting mosquetoes and flies. “he county agents and 4H

olub leaders have created quite an tnterest in rural homes being screcded. 4

yery small peromet of rural homes are now not sereened. agencies have

also helped the rural pephle to build sanitary tollets.

b. Covington county hes part timhealth departmsnt. Dr. A. S. Chlhoune is the |

present County Health Dootor. Dr. Bom Cranford served for 20 years. pefore Dr.

Calhoune was appointed. Migs Nyrtis Green has served as county healthe nurse,

In wis sounth operating under the direction of part time hedlthprogram are

: “Wives, one Health Nurse and 6 Physicians. A great deal of work had

“peesdomein maternal hygiene by Miss Green the cmnty health nurse. She has

served this county for three years. She teached healthe classes to the young

cpostant mothers. She Also instructs We nid-wives and sees that they are

Mothers and mid-wives &re

“vistie° homes.aasoosthat the mother knows oti ‘gare fo:

ro has besa in the coundy twelve years andlomkta Te4

Cy "ame 1s higher ‘then that of mothers but owing to the

"a22or child in countyhas to suffer through ignorance.

VI.Covington county bes five patiemtsin Senitoriun.

VIII. very great deal of work is being done to pz

 muntosble by saceination and issolation.

‘m.

X. Drs. fn county: G.T. Creaford, Tullos, “. S. Calhoun; W.W.Allred, D.T.

lived,Fisdale and Wilson.

b. MissMyrtis Green county Lealth |

xs DreChas. H. Remsey has been taal a most outstanding family
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ORGANIZATIORS | TO

I.
I. Con't, el hg

The Kasons have the d stinctlcn of be ing the oldest ©srganization tn | G.W. Sanford, O,B, Brewer officers te

the county. The Olive Brunch Masonic Lodge Number 24 was erganlzed at B Weleh Lodge # 462 has Dixsom Rc gers,Estas Knight,N| ’Es us ght,AM

#4114msburg
cic hundred yé I'S Gg. The record of date back to

will, door ris

and Johm We 18 ote ci

.

& eer8.. i1y.

1828, but th: Lodg was organized Two ycars sarilier, Jones Burkhalter,
lL

one of the charter members gave the land grant to the Lodg: to epat a

Loge bullding, The cot and erccted the first loa g building.

This building is still standing ana nas book ritten up =lsewhere in this members, Officers ares W,H, Merrell: % »
ba: 803 Tod, Thusies, ‘and K. Mnddey,

e Order of the Eastern Star organiszafion h.s followed closaly that
of the M 1 | ite

the Masonic order, The Corinthian Chapter # 98 of Collins is a strong

history. This Lodge 1s still one of the strong:st in the county and has

th: didtinction of having sent out two KASLS: Henry Clay

awn and Walt r Hol.iwway. $Yawn and Walt Holliwway. active lodge. Officers are krs, Kate Vaughn W,M,, Mrs, C Davis, Mr

ji CB % 1 ¥ a FY % 5 I
fu ;

Some of the present officers arc: Sam Pierce, Daly Coulter, Ab Carte Mangum, irs, John Wood, Mrs. Strahan : a a| ’ « Voiiy Strahan add Mrs, R,F, Bas:

fohn Ch:nee. Burk Carter and Clyde Holcomb y Ha n ou oyJohn Chance, B r Cly ioleomb, Seminar stern Star Offic.rs: Mrs, T.¥W Cranf da. . or Mrs, Al» » ex Newton

The Col.ins Lodge organized waen the Sown was nes aarly in 1900 an d Mrs, Eva Burgess, lirs., A.B, Aultman,

ws & strong active lodge until the deprossion cad. ind 50 Bapy & mb 8 Mt. Olive Eastern Star officerss Miss kc

fallid $0 pay dues that the chartc was lost, but in 1937 they were grind Kelly, Mrs, Lula Currie, lirs, Sallie Dick Ws, Amis

a new Charte: by the Grand Lodge in Vicksburg, The nse Lodge is Okatouma
X23 (2).

4 84, Sowe of the present ofilcers arc Leis Wel& HH, Stranan, (1). TJ STeds Thames, Collins Mississippi,

J.T. Thames. M.l. Thouus, Martaludale, Co Ge BaGuoec, B,D, Bryant, (2). Mrs, John Wood, Collins Mississippi
+ : ¥ .

Welle

The Me. Olive “04 is the secondoldest lodge in the county,

It is a strong acive lodge and still. has its original charter, Ofiicers  
are Carl MoNair, H,:.. Buliilvan, D,a. KelLeod, Hey Melecd,Cyl. Calhoun,

Seminary lLodg:. # 46) j3@fficers are 3 W.B, Blackwell, Me Xs,

Alma Oraham, L.J. Rawls, George Hoss.

Sanford has Rawls Springs Lodge #443 with R MM, Hocomey, V.d

[) Clyde Holcomb, Wilidamsburg Mississipii. 
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ORGANIZATIONS

2. BOCIAL, CULTUKAL,

The Wom.n's Club off Coliins w.s organi.zd on MHareh 28, 19:8, at the

studio of Wrs/ £.B, licRaney in the Collins Public Schocl bulliding by

Crymes, Mclaughlin, Smith and Mosley from the Utopian Club of

Hattiesburg. he ladies who entorad 100 the organisation of this club were

Mesdames Dryan Able, B.L. Alien, John Beech, L.M. Blount, Pearl

B.C, Floning, BoRuney, Sartin, Clyde Smith .nd Re, Watkins,

club year ends lu ka only two or thre. wers held

vacation, nowaver, al nde tie pias Wore C upd LG

for another your and the b ginning oi iseful clubg

In September of 1040 the first of the club year was held

Sie all memb rs bad nlgh RORES al a wor while ana

study as offorea by the University of North

irse 48 o basls, programs we. gion on the drima, ary,

Literature, music ana

Under the able leadership ol Mrs, B.B, KcRaney, the ya.ur of 18:0-20

saw the beginning coi projects ol sivic benefit which, it is hoped will De

continued ani developed sc as to bring wach goed not only to our commun is¥

but the whole county a. well, Chlel ol these interests is"Baby Day", held

annually on the day 0i say, Wwuch babies ny be ex mined by competent

physicians «pd parentsmay be advised as to the care of theie children.

-

Durin: this year nas insourwental in planting of shrubbdery

on te groungs ofthe Gounty Court House, The beautifying of the groun ds

Bas brought picasur. to all whose pride :itends to our public bulldings

and county as a whole,

Mrs. Blount, Collin: Mississippi,

HISTORICAL RESEARCH

# 29

June 16, 1638 Maggle Pittman

ORGANIZATIONS

2, SOCIAL, CULTURAL, CON'T

e following year that of 1850-81, began under v.ry

¢ircumstances with promises of expansion «nd probability of doing great

good, However, misfortune came with financial troubles in the closingof

the bank of Collins wher: the funds of the club were on deposit, Inasmuch

as the bank failure affected all club members individuailiy, it brought on

many difficulties. However, ali plans were carried out in spits oi the

vicissitudes of fortune and the year closed withtne maximum enrollment of

twenty-four, the number TO which club membership is limited

In 1641 the presidency passed Iron to Mrs, W.,W. Allred

who became head of a club iirmdy established, onc «hich hud conguered

8s and onercome During this year financial obligations

incurrc the previous year were repaid and all club business was carried

on fully. ns outstanding thing dong, something apart from the standard

club activities, wus the giving oi Christmas gifts to anfortunat children

in the community and sending of a boa to the inmates of the 0ld Ladies

Home. Donations to these worthy causcs hav. become annual custous,

Among tho ougstanding things of 1Pok,was the pl.nting of Covington

County's"Bi-centennial Pros", comuemoratingthe two hundredth anniversdty

of the birth of George Washington, This trec was planted on the capitel

groungs of Jackson, according to the plan suggested by the Hon, Walker

Wood, Sceertary of State, Undor this plan each county in the state was

permitted to plant one tree, The Col.iins Club was giwmen charge of this

project for Covington County.

With the cooperation of merchants snd business people, play ground

equipment was scoured, This equipment sonsisting ol several slides, swings,

Mrs, L.i, Blount, Coliins Mississippi, 
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June 16, 1928 Maggie Pittman ORGANIZATIONS

ORGANIZATIONS /
= Be SOCIALE: CULRURAL, RICE

URAL, CON
At meoting of Lhe boys of the Collins School Wednesday afternoon i

a0CIAL. CULTURAL, CONI.

i

2s SOCIAL, wD 3

saws was donated to the public school and’ placed on the school ground, the Hi-X Club was organized lor tae coming yaar with the following

iz rns wovry capable leadership alph preside BE re

These things wel 20 COLL; lished UR@ai the very capable leaasyan1p | R iph A Yo | id. nL} dmond Catenifgs, vie preald:at

w

drs. RH. Tucker and Hrs. Web.

16. the presidency passed from them 4 of ths Club,
Hynua, Te Secrotary; «nd Barnle Pittman, repo: tor, Mr, B,F, Bass was elected‘advisor

At the OU g of year

kos Bob Graham, uader whose spiendid leadersuip the club pas beacue A call m eting will be held in the near future to reciéve application
Mrs * BO tL Gila iy A “a ¥ LIN 22 5G he Nor A

:

wb

oi the strongest an: most active I thi: state,
wt for mombership and to take up other matters relative to forfocting crane

Onc } A ies 1 badly Cote 10! . fonts No

A "A ps pe ii 5 8 Sa x
oe Ee : 4 M6

. iy 4 . . A 4 i vn = ts YE - r ad the Chr1 atan pageant
1zat A

At Mrs. 8 Ug Hwee Wi Oily the cdup s ponc > “3

given at the school auditorium, This pageant in 1ts beat added much to | alter A, Smith, #ield Secr.tary Lor the state Tor southern

: :
Eis oo is 31 J 1 8a Lao and aC the or oF i niisu tion Wea a ting and SUK ¢ to th . on

{ i Hc IC I a, 52 a
“ok Fd ¥ BD id ws Gu POLQC Me Js

the spirit of Chrisvmas nd the holliday 5:880n. (i)

wlth refersnee to the purposss of the Hi-Y Club and told about some of the

118 unty has onc Fedemsbd sic Club LOG:ted at Ht, Olive, 3 things b:ing done ovsr the st.te among other Hi-¥ Clubs, kr, Suith alse

oviigton county Das Gilt FE Reid. sl =

i ARV the town. every member havi 5 called attention to the Older Boys' Conference for this district which 48

The club is composed 0 the musicad talent of the town, every HOH ng :

ad

Troi meetings arc hold twice a month to be held in Gulfport Octobs: Zo, 23, and 24, It was the unen © inim

sopeelalized in sowe of music, Their meetings arc

; ; :
:

i 11 5 4 4
T a a 3 ¥ £2 fs Rely 1 hp gr 3 Yd a Sag Toon 3 % 4 a iy fd ta LY ub i ity ae 4 A 0 3 k

. ~f the members, at which time the program consists of misic al of the boys present that the Ccllins City School and Hi-Y Club woul

in the how:s of the oy nlc

by the besn a 1 represented st the conf .rence by 4 good strong delcgation, Mr, Smith spoke

= and sasers of musicons given by the | ) ’
nucbe 's and papers af music 8

valu bl 5 ot + ¢ t ho town and to Cov ind Lon
rs LO Yory encour ting. J {4 320)un Lit4, pS9CL iOF Lad Cluu ne Sy &; \J‘ing thi% ther

Lik © +42 aX a
¢ a

id ot organizations 1Or Sp ¢ial programs as well as being an lndex to ought to be me of the very best clubs in the State,

“a oO ner ‘Ea Lath | wi Sie whe

The Collins Hi-Y¥ Club gabe their firdt banquet at the school auditorim 1s

the culturzl life of th. county. (2).
: in honor of the fathers and woth.rs. The progran was short and to the pois

(If Mrs. Blount, Colilns Mississippi.
and the banquet was a reed feust, Hon, W.U, Corley, Messes .Bura Bilbum

« Yrs Beis ondd . BEE ig

| Colilas
and Joe Wood sald they toought 1t was a country protracicd mucking with

(2), Mury Gladys Wa ’ dincer on the ground, Bone ofthe cther genltlicuem present were uncasy for

these fellows, but with the exception of Corley we belleve the oth rs have

besn abie to kp cut of bed,

(1), Collins Commerical,Octouber 1816, 
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2, CULTURAL |

he Hi-Y Club is su much to. our boysy 4nd parents should

encourage thelr boys WW and sup, ort the Club,

Kenneth Davis, Byrd and Ray bayficld bave been sselected to

attend the State Hi-X Convention to be he.d av Ciinton on iriday and

Saturday. £1)
|

Th: Hi-Y Club 03 the Coliins tecnocl aT Chapel perdods, First

they bave the rold oail then they hav ioe 4d votional

Then the progran 1s Pendered by the mewbors 0: Wis Cilui,

are goutien up by a comipittaes that is appointed

They have disscusions oi current problems, and go oved

points of the UL ~Y. The Hi-X boys take u,on thewasalves

younger boys ar not abused by tne old. rT ones in sehool.

Girls Cid

Hawoer enrolled Ou

Gponcuied By wiss dilleott nel.y

Purposs of the to find and give the busd, the Girl Reserve

Junior orgenization Of ihe Y JiCes Object ol the

Gracicus in

Impartial in Judy went

Ready for service

Loyal to friends

Reaching toward the b st

thu beautiful

pager Lor knowledge

Revsrapt to God

Victorious ov r sell

Siners at all Sins ()

RE rr.

Assignment # 28 CovingtonCounty

Magilie Plituan

ORGANIZATIONS

SOCIAL, CULTURAL,

Girl Reserv. s, (Con't).

The G1:]1 Reserves have monthly me tings and cooperate with boys

H1-Y organlzationsin their various activitics. They have inspiring

programsat cach me ting and at intervals they give programs n chapel

Anong the may worth while things the Girl Reserves does 1s to sponsor

some orphan girl at Christmam and send her a box of delights (Ig

The American Red Cross us organized in Covington county in 117 to

slp meet the great task of taking car: of ths soldiers, The

organization was very active in h iping the boys in ¥Frane , A dotalled

account of thelr activities are given in the chapter on w.rs, Throughout

the yours sines that tice the Red Cross has stood resdy to mest any

disaster or emergency when called upcn, Ther: is ut present about one

hundr d and thirty members, Below is am account of a recent business

meeting,

lids Mclnnis, Ghshier of State Bank of Collins, was named chairman

of the Comington county chapt r of the American Red Cross at a county

me tingheld Apr.l 26, 1638, Mr, McInnis succeeds Miss Allie Kelseod of

Mt, Olive, who was sxecutive s. eretary of the chapter, :

Mrs, lol.ie Hodgesjgeneral ropresentative of Red Cross, attended the

and led the discussion which teruinated in tho county chapter

being favorabl: to the inauguration of an active program of workAn

Covington County,

J.D Terrell was named chatrman of the drive to establish First

Ald stations on the walin highways of the county, Application has ready

been ade for a station at Collins (2).
(IX. Miss Will tt Kelly, Mt Olive Mississippi,

(2). Collins Commerical, May 1828,Co; 
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Red Cross (Con't).

thori. 4d First 41d instructor of the Red

Mrs. Howard Btranan,
au

cross will instruct classes at Seminary, Kt. oliv. and Co.lins, und the

rural comsuniti ss in the iFirst Als Cam alghe (irs. Strahaghas already

sid in Covington

awarded ove: one hundred and fiity First

county) «

George A, Newton, Supt. ©1 ducation, wasslsciod chalri.an of th

Farm safety Progr Hi which will to educate cepbers of UC rural

houschéld in the matier of prevention of secidentd in the home, (I).

The Parents Teachers As350 ation has by to h:lp oh schools

in covery way possibile gince was organized in rious high schools

of the county in 1980 and
heel with the

Le WAS organized
|

following officers: jira.

vice

president,
roe. Wolo Yat:s

Women who hav: been active in PiT.A, WOTK

Jusse Be Alexandaly
KIs. Fitzhugh Dison, KIS. Ladin

Byrd.

4 gordial invitation to be: present at dae

extended to every parent who W.s inter sted in tn. welfare of th school

monthly
was

and the children f the county, in fact they were urged to join the

associations, For the information of those WRC did not kuow tha purpose

of the association they WwW Ie {informed through the county papers and

other wodiums, The purpos: is to prowctb tne health, mental and moral

devlopment in and out of the school of Covington county schools The(2)

. Coliins Commerical, May 1938, Collins Mississippi.

)o Mrs, Coils geInais, Collins Mississippl.

). Collins Sommerical, Collins kississlippl.

HISTORICAL R:uSSARCH
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ORGANIZATIONS

P.T.A: (Con't),

association sccks to improve conditions their children, This can be

brought about in a large measur: by the hearty co-operation of the

parents with the tcach rs, A Parent Teachers Association is a

by which the parent can assoclate with the teachers and a mutual

understanding be arrived at for the management of th: school,

The Collins P.T.A, under the pr:sidency ol Mrs, Ellis McInnis

has just finished a successful year, All state dues hav: been pald

and books amounting to fifty dol.iars hav. been placed in all the grades

A temmis court has b:cn complcted, a new plano has been purchased for

the elub room and all grades given a thorougi dental examination,

The Mg, Olive P:T.i, with Mrs, Fitzhugh Dixson as bas put

a lovely new curtain in the school auditorum and furnished the city

elub room, All grades have had dental examinations and new books in all

departments, (I).

(1). Mrs, BeWe Collins Mississippi.

(I). Collins Commerical, Collins Mississippi.
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Mt, Olive Lions Recieve Charter.

More than gayenty persons joined ln an evéning Oi entertainment markig

a highly successful event of MU. olive Lion Club at charte. might sxaercises

peld in the lit. Olive High School suditorium Thursday night, Januar 28th

Hattiesburg and qekson Lien Club
i
wo

1927. Prominent n mbers from the kage:

sponsoring the evant, They began arriving
)

were pr sent, the Jackson Club

early for tne Program shich soon engros ed all present. During toe formal

#ilson 5. Brown of Jackson ension repr.scntsative,
conducted

the excrecises) the Rev W.ll, Jackson gave the invocation,
the

address oil welcome 1Irow oupt. Busn, woo introduc Or ALS. Calhoun

presidant ol tnesup a. Club, The principad adir. ss was Biv nn by Rel Stam

Stanton, Pr.sident ol the Jackson Club, During the banquet,

Mt, Olive PT sentation of che Club Charter was maak

a

governor Lester Clark, ol Hattiesburg, Lr. W.L. Holcomb,

Baptist church, addepted the charter in behalf of ths

garland G. Lyels, of Jackson, past district governor

master for the gccasion,

4 pleasing program was carried on throughout the

Lee Adams, atiractive planisty, rendering severa.

this number, Mis: Mary John Holloway, charmlng soloist,va!

sor soveral selections] yaurice Beard and Les Dixson entertained with song

iW
ad OF WW

skits and tap dance numbers, whil. a hilarious combination ballet and girl

chours act composed of Marie Lewis, Gladys Lewls, L:0la Polk and Hilda Cole

a
or

Littie with a duet by Leola polk and Gladys Lewis, which CCR uded th

stunt program and brook: up the dinael party. This part cf the program

roars from the crowd ana was concaded to climax the

covington Counts Hews, Calli lississippl

entire evenings (1
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jdt. Olive Lions Hocleve Charter,

entertaniament,

ciub off i rE ATC iH ER oh | x

+ arey Dr, 4.8. Galnoun president; WM, Campbell firstsil, n't

vice presilent; fing, sgcond :
43 Ting, second vice W.C, Knight, third

vice

Dickson, tall twist.rj Lee C
2 Lo Ae LEE i AIX, Lio Pa em rE Nn ay

nin. Lien tamers Board of Dircctors; J.C.

a ak
Shedd J id Hk

hh A203 1 iy Thetis
ty sar dS 0% :

a 4, R.E, Pgnum, J. H. Charter Memberss J.M, Adam

Bush, AT
® eo FRET yaa Woge i $5 alnoun 3! rb 4

Fi #4 3 4

ds ;
|

d ge adhoun, J«Cu Kr alhoun,

Pao Chain, bY PICESON, PH Dickson, ¢ Falries
In

Fao aii ey is a

si. arcs
|

ea 4 - J G.B. Hall, ;

ho Bd de Ey Lhd A dass At 3 @ Ww dos il yd Rg ii b St he i. be Toe $4

CLCCHNy
"allie EON B.T. Jones, Welle

King, %.B. Knoght  - go
;

[s Weds LAOED B.D. Kartaindale, He |
"ids ght, Martaindale, dcleod, Carl MeNair, Pittman

Pr. L.H, %ebb aud Ji, (1)Fe
*

With twenty-ilve wemors the Cod.ins Rotary Ciub a permanent

organlzatic: luith the elsction of Juw.s Arrington president, Jonm Alred

vice president, Bill Thomas, seeretary~-treasure Marlton lclaurin, orto

at-arms, and Clyde Reynolds, song leader, ho

The local club will hold meetings each Thursd.y night, Charter

members listed are: J,hn Allred, Dr. D.,T. Allred, Bill Thomas, H.D, atilis,

Clyde Reynclds,Douglas Terrell, Thedie Brunt, Marlton

MeLaurin, James Arrington, Hough Barnes D.C, lichaney, Dr.

Allred, Virgil Strahan, Homer Craft, 0. Tursan, J. L. Bishop, era

Blount, Rev, Bill Day, Rev, I.L, EcFadden, Rev, J.D. Slay. (2).

(I). Covington County News, Collins Kississippd.

(2), Covington County News, Collins Mississippi. 
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4, PATRICTIC:

A chapter of the United Daught rs ol the Confederacy wus organized at

Collins. September Za, 1630 with a mewbership of 26 to begln with, The

m:eting was calied 0 order by Mrs, D.,H, Holmes of Hattiesburg, State

Secretary of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and the following

were elect d as officerst irs. WN. H. #hittle, President) krs, Deh, Heclntosh

Vice presidentj Mrs H.M. McIntosh, Decretaryj Mrs. N.H. McRaney, Treasury,

Mrs, F.L. Crump, Corresponding sjeeretary, and Miss Hattle Magee, Historian,

The first Tuesday in eich month w.s sciieted as tne date for the busin

me -tingand the second Saturday in each month as the date for the historical

and social meetings.

The purpose of the is to study historical literaturew and

especially southern history, so that the praesent generation as well as the

generation, may more thoroughly understand Southern Bistory and w hat the

South has done in both history snd literature, Alsc to gatner data of the

Confederacy and compile it so that the coming generation can get = true

history of the Conlecderacy.

The UDC established the first sewing room in the county during the

jorld war, and also took care of a French orphan, whose father was killed

in battle, Every wonth a sum Of money was sent for her support, (I).

The John ¥, Falrley Chapter of tie U.D.Ce at Mt,0live was organized

soon after the Collins Chapter and the Clubs have worked togathed to keep

history alive in Covington County. The following is a copy of [Tntwo

Chapters in 183835,

(1d. Mrs, F. Le crump, Collis yississippi.
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(Cont)

On friday afternoon at 488clock tue Johm T, Falrley Chapter of he

U.D.Ce my in the home of hrs, H.T. Jones, at Arbo, the chapter volar

hostess to the Ccllins chapt er on this ocasion, Sue to the tnelement

weather the attendance from either chapter was hot as large as was

anticipated, tho! each chapter having fair representativn, The neeting

was called to order by the pesident, lirs. Z2.A, Rogers, The Lords Proves

being repeaved in unsions fhe Cr dential committee appointed for the year

bing Mrs, Joum C, Calhoun, Mrs. G,W, Dos.ett and kiss Sarah Low Rawls,

Bagort of tie Lookout coumitte: appointed for July was Hiss Sarah Lou

Rawls snd srs, J.H. Rogers, Head Stone committee, rs . J,M,

Eat aa Sais Oh ka =
After the business sassion the meeting was turned over to the entertained

ment coumuiitoc, Masdames John Cy Calhoun, D.G, Calhoun and John P,

Pentecost in charge, An hour wasspent in much fum und enjomment, After

were appointed, who chose sides and matched for Jaime by names

of tnees and flowers, the guest were served delicious sandwiches and leed

punch, Mrs, Dan Mcintosh in her graclous manner in begalf of the C ollins

Chater thanked the Johm I, Fairley Chapter for the previlege of meeting

with them on this assassion and extended an invitation to the local chapter

to me % "iw the Collin: Chapter at some later date, The August

will bs held iu the home of Mrs A.F. Byrd, with Miss Mary Olivet Byrd 5h

as @o-hostess, Seventeen memb.rs were present, the Collins Chapter ws

by Mrs, Dan lic Intosh, Mrs, F.C, Leggett, urs, BobHolle i

Mrs, 2.C, Owens, kiss Lorena Mayfield, Mrs, Homer N, uoiiasoliy ited Hell

Thames, Mrs, F, L, Crump, irs, Chel.le Edmonson and Tom Bluntotherout

of town visitors were Lon Welch, of Philadelphia and Miss Sadie

igpsn, of Bay $97
as Coumerical mh 
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This organization ha:

years for lack oi

a cnart Some

Methodis Mémist

In wil hy. ¥ 2 Ad ay

ship of Coach Homer Melanomn., the

and bagges. 1he © ganization

(I). Home: MolMahom, Hotgliosburg

0
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r night thirty two boys W
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Scouts of Colilns was organi: aed under

olf th:
gsr. John F.

nsaiy, Vervile Li.. ei Covington

4 Julius sortningtions

in Covington County. SOME

son hey falled © eC five
w

b en Rev, Chamb r8y,

& &i LA a ii i ha by kL O J 108 # & nl 3 5 his

rded pins

is sponsored by th Col.ins Rotary Club, (I)
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Bob Lowery Camp: paersuant tc a call for that purpcse a

nuuber of gonfsderate veterans met in Nt. Olive and re-orginizedthe

Bob Lowery vawp and zlected officers and delegated to he reunton

in Memphis which takes place June 8s g, and 10. The meeting was not as

large as it should have ben but enthusiastie, snd the roll was eft open.

for any others who widh to join. In order to keep alive the good feeling

and enthusiasm that prevaileditiwes deteruimed to meel mgonthy with the

next me ting to bs held at the court house in Cellins. Some business

transacted and them al. {il join in the very pleasant tehersal

we Aid when we were youugel than we arc now,

embers and

Roster.

Jas. G, Cherry, Capt. and Commander, Mb. O1ivey,Mississippl

Alexands: Fairley, First Lieutenant Command. ry Mt. Olive Mississippi

G.C. Buchanan second Lieutenant Commander, Mb. Olive Mi sissippl.

J.G. Caihoun thira Licutanant Commander, Collins Mississip,i

J.H. Rikey, adgutant and 1Ir-asurc, Collins Mississippi.

J.C. Holloway, Comcissary Surgeon, Mt, Olive uississippl

Jas. G. Cherry, Adjutant Surgeon, lit, Olive iississippl.

%.B. Biglancy Chaplin, Oliv. Mississippi.

Ji. Dent Scrgerent mayor, Collins Mississippi.

<M. Calhoun, Officcr of the day, Mt Olive KiMississippi.

A.,T. L:onard, Color Sergeant, Mt. Olive Mississippi.

A.M. Coulter, Vicdette, Mt, Olive Mississippi. (1).

(1). Gollins Commerical, So 152% 
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Bob Lowery Cawp (Con't ). | \

Js Ls Grdy, golor Guerd, Mt. Oleve

W.A. Collinson, sagan volor Guzad Wt, Olive stant.

W.T. DayPrivate Mt, Olive Misiissippl

Archie Fairley, Private, Mt, Olive

W.P, Bults, Private, Mt, Olive

R.Norwood, Private,Collins Mississippi

J.D. Shores, J.C, Isabell, Blackuan, D.C.

Blount, 5.1, Mcintosh, T.D, Day 8r., James Williamson

Jack Priv

On Monday night Novemper 1.4 1620, severa lee mo n wet at the

court house :nd organii 4 the John B, Ke ths American

Legion, Mr, B.L, Jacobs, Dep: Adjustant, of Jackson

assisted in the crganlzing.

It was declded to to get every sxservice man in the county

to become 2 memb.r of this Post, and To this end it is requested that every

former solider send Lis name and address to be Post Adjutant, so that he

may be notified or tae nixt meeting, The regukor meeting will be held

the second Monday night of each montn,

The following officers were elected lor the ensuing year

Post Biglane , Vice Coumander, Kncx Coulter, Post Cadguadant

and Finance Officer, Barl McRaney; S¢rgeanl-t-~apms, C.C. Rogers; Historian

Ray Price; Smployment Officer, Jack Johns; Chaplain, Fred Lowery,

The Pest has been named in honor of the first Covington County boy to

ive his in the World War-John B, MeDermltt Post I Ts. (2).

Collins Comu-rical A
S /9 7

Records, Legion Minutes,

HISTORICALRi
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The American Legion c:lebrat:d its 18th birthday , Hégnesday night

March 17, with the Auxillary cntertaining., The meeting opened with Comm

Johnny Sanford presiding, giving a welcome to every one pr:sent,Chaplin

Paul Tnompson lad the audience in singing the "Star Spangled Banner" followed

Pith prayer by Chaplim Thompson,

J.D. Arrington gave a v.ry luteresting talk on what he thoukht the

A merigan Legion meant to , or should mean to the outside world as well asto

the Legio n,

Auxii.ary President, lirs, Kate Vaughhy, in behalf of the Auxilary

porosented Commander Sanford with tue bitthday cake, topped with its 18 candied |

follodng the presentatagn « the birthday cake the meeting was turned inte a

nilarow fun party with mirth provcking game: being enjoyed by the 75 Legie

Aw: ililary and friends present, (1).

The Covington County Auxiliiary Unit #.48, Collins, Mississippi, was

organized in December 18d. Ine Charter was asked for at that time, and wat

granted January 4<, l1l9d4, The Charter Ofilicers were ih

Mers, Alma Hogers, President,

Mrs. Doréthy Westbrook, Vice-president,

Mrs, Virgie Lane, Secretary

Mrs, Kate Vaughn, Treasurer,

Mes. Myrtle Runyan, Historian,

Mrs Belle Fears, Chaplain,

Mrs Eddys Jordon, Parliamentarian, (2),

a3: N:ws Comm:rical March 19. 1988
2), Mrs, C.,C., Rogers, Historian aAuxilliiary, 



DR. ALEXANDER FAIRLY
dled

pr. Feirlgy was a peomser physician of Mt, Olive, Covington County. He

vas ome of the honored and influentiel citizens of this section of the common-

wealth and was prominent in public and social affairs. He was born in Green

Gounty, Mississippi on December 7, 1843. pr. Patrly completed a course of study

in the Salem#igh School in Green County and was about 19 yearsof age at the

out break of the Civil Wer. He enlisted in Company 1, Seventh Mississippi Infantry,

which was assigned to th Army in Tennessee and sew rmeh hard service, Dr, Fairly

gook part in the memorable battles of Shiloh, Chickamaga, Missionary Ridge,

fdeosboro and others of importance and near Franklin, Tennessee he was so severely

wounded as to ineapscitate him for further active service, and he was gccordingly

given an honorable gischarge, having been Corporal ‘of this Companys After the war,

he engaged in teaching school and slso the study of medieine, finally entering

the medical department of Uni
Talend University)

where he was graduated as @ member of the class of 1877.

he located in the embryonic villange of Mts Olive, béing thefirst physiedan of the

town. He was kaown to all classes throughout this geetion and his kindly and able

ministrations gained for himthe affectionate regard of the people among whom he

labored so long and faithfully, In 1900 Dr. Fairly opened afinely equivped drug

store in Mt. Olive, In 1888 he was elected to represent the seventh districtin the

State Senate. on May 17, 1877 pr. Fairly wes united in marriege to Miss Nora

Holloway of Covington County, Mississippi. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mis issippi, VYol. III, P.258
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Auxilliiary (Con't).

At the tim | a
Ga

ie of this organization, the american Legion had no place of wordy |

thelr meetings excep 1
aig

3 pt in the City Hall. in C
| » aa

y in Collins, The Auxilliar en

+

The

Auxillary dlso held
its meeting in the same uo.

2 the same place, This Unit went right to work, The various
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CE ans Loca3
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I). lirs i(1). + C.C, Hogers, Historian Auxil. iary 
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PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Dr. Theddeus A. Gibson was bora in Westville, Simpson County, Miss-

Rev. A. R. Graves, Con's.

issippi, January 17, 1852. He was afforded excellent educational advantages

sured

a

liberal academic training, while in 1877 he neighborhoods would have given. The great benefit of the school was for the families

in a preliminary way and se 8 aca

who momed there for the time being to educate their children and largely for boarders

was gradudted in the medical department of the University of Mississippi of

who came from other parts of the county and from other countries, for the school was

Oxford, where he amply fitted himsilf for the muspomsible duties of his chose

largel tronizsd for many years. Mr. Graves traveled for and wide collecting

profession, He established himself in practive in Willismsbmrg, then the offical ly pa

thousands of dollars to build the schodl. IS was a great undertaking for that early

center of the county, ian 1879, and his ability and his personal character is best

day and the conditions, but the enterprize succeeded and hundreds of boys spdgirls

exemplified in the larsge and reprenentative practive which he controlled, his

were fairly educated there ng into t professional life, without

clientile being largely among the leading families of the county; while he ever ly } many going prominent pro .

to other school. The school had its troubles as bad were sent there

stood ready to heed the call of distress and suffering from whatever source, 80 going amy
boys

that could mot be controlled at home and guve some trouble there. There does not

that in the long years of his practice, he had gained the affectionate regard of

seem to me that the same law and other conditions prevailed then as now, Mr, Graves

all classes of citizens. Dr. Gibson was a gtauneh advocate of the primeiples of
a

had the reputation for energy and administrati

the Democratic party, and while he never sought office he served two terms oftwo
nn

bably than any other man would have done under the circumstances. Sion Seminary
years each as Superintendent of Education of the schools of Covington County,

consisted of about eight teachess and two hundred pupils; It had grows to bsquite
giving a most progressive edministeation and doing much to systemize end solidify

®

a town d of families who had moved there om sccount of the school. The

the work of the publicfehools in his jurisdiction. On November 23rd, 1862 Dr. composed young

men who were in school left for war and the families who were here for the benefit

Gibson was united in marrigge to Miss Nancy Catherine Speed of Covington County,

of the schoolreturned to their homes. At the close of the war the school was only

Mississippi. (1)
|

Rev. A. Re Graves built up Zion Seminary about 1850, it was eight a name, the buildings have been burned. Seminary, today, is just a small villsge,

the home of Former Governor Semett Commer. (1)

mile Southeast of Williamsburg and on the bank esse of Oakatoma Creek, in a rather

thinly settled and poor part of the country. It was probably an unfortunate lo-

(1). Colonel R, H, Henry, Mirrors of Mississippi, p.

cation, not giving eithe/the support or patronage locally that some other (2)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. III, p.297

(2) Colonel R, H. Henry, Mirrors of Mississippi, Dp. 



PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Dr. John J. Bethea was one of the leading representatives of the

medical professioniin Covington County. Dr. Bethea was born in Westville, Sime

pson County, Mgssissippi in 1863. He was of French desent, his paternal ancestors

were in the Revolutionary War and therWar of 1812, Dr. Bethea graduated from

Palane in 1889 receiving his degree of Doctor of liedicine. In the little town

of Richmond, Covington County he set up his first practice of medicine. Holding

a very high gtandant in connection with his duties es physician and surgeon he

continued to study and took post graduate work at Tuland University, and in the

New Orleems Polyclinie, giving special attention to diseases of the eye, ear,

nose, and trroat. In 1900 the Dortor moved to Seminary where he built up a fine

practice and was nd in high esteem as a physician and as a eitizen.

Later on he moved to Hattiesburg where he and his son Earnest estab-

lished a fine preetice. Dr. Bethea was a Democrat, Mason, 0dd Fellows and Wood

man of the World, while in a professéonal way he was identified with the medical

societies of his county, and state. In 1890 he was married %o Miss Mollie ligtts,

daughter of Frances M. and liartha Watts of Covington County, Mississippi. Dre

Bethea died at his home in Hattiesburg 1937. (1)

pr. William Needham Blount was among the mative sons of Covington

County to win success in the Medical profession. He was bora in Covington County

October 23, 1872, end his parents, Thomas Cuba and Amelia (Barmes) Blount were

also natives of Mississippi. His father is recalled a: one of the peoneers of

South Mississippi, founding the old town of Blountville, mow known as Prentiss. (2)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Vo. III, p.56

(2) The News Coumercial, Collins, lilss.

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Dr. Blount practicedMedicine first at his home town, Williamsburg. later he located

at Collins and practiced there for twenty fiveyears. It was threr that he volentesred

for service with the médical Corps of the United States Army, whenthe United States

entered th World War. After Armistic he received honorable discharge and returned to

14s home. Soon efter he returned from the WorldVar Dr. Blount moved to laurel. There

he acquired the laurel Generel Hospital, which under his direction became the largest

and best equipped institution ofits kind in the South Mississippi. In 1919 he was

appointed chief surgeon for the Gulf, Mobile end Norkhernm Railrosd: In 1900 Dr. Blount

married Miss I Calhoun of Mt. Olive, Mississippi. He was a member of th Methodist

Church, a Nason,a, Woodnah of the World, 04d Fellows and the Inproved Order and Red

Men. He was an able representative of his professsion, a good eitizen and a man of

high character. Dr. Blount died at his home in Leurel in 1937. (1)

Dr. Roland Huston COrenford comes of a family of professional men and was

bora at Station Creek, Covington Cou; Mississippi, February 29, 1880, of English

lineage. His perents were Tandy Walker and Rachel Ann (Speed) Cranford. In the

requirement of an education Rowland attended the public schools of Salemand Seminary

in Covington County and Millsays College in Meredian, Mississippi. He completed a

course in the Memphis Nedicsl Hospital College in 1906 and and added to his knowledge

of mediedl science by taking post graduate courses at Rochester, Chicago and

{n New Orleans. Dr. Cranford has gome high in his chosen profession, Althoughhis

work hes been in Jones County, Covingten County clainshin as one of her nativesons. (2)

(1) The News Commareial, Collins, Mississippi

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vel. IV, Pp. 



PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Dr. A. S. Calhoun,present County Health officer has served the countyy

side for twenty six yeers, His work has been pleasant as he alded the sick in the

of his birth and cheered then to recovery with the consoling word of a

fether. Dr. Calhoun graduated frou Tulane Medical school in 1911. (1)

Dr. G. T. Cranford one of Covington County's most widely known and beloved

citizens died in a Hattlesburg Hospital October 1, 1957. DE. Cranford was born in

Seminary and lived there all his life. After attending Millsaps College at Jackson,

he entered the medical school of the University of Tennessee from which he graduated

in 1898,

Returning to Seminary Dr. Oponford immediately began the practice of medicine

and rapidly gained a prominent place in the civie fraternal and medical circles of

the section. For twenty four years he was Covington County health officer. He

was a 32nd degree Mason and a steward in the Seminary Methodist Church.

Dr. Cranford married Miss Mamie Terrill,daughter of Dr. and lrs./lt. Carmel

Covington County. Mrs. Cranford died five years ago. Thelr one LaHi Tom

Cranford, Jr. is a resident of Seminary. (2)

Dr. DeWitt T. Allred,prominent physician of Collins, has been awarded 2

commonwealth Fund Fwllowship to sf A y. e Medical School at New Orleans. Dr.

Allred is one of eight doctors of selected for scholarship. The scholar-

ship calls for three months of study. (3)

(1) The News Commercial, Collins, Mississippi

(2) The News Commercial, Collins, Mississippi, Oct. 8th, 1938

(3) The News Commercial, Collins, Mississippi, Dee. 24th, 1937

May 19, 1938
Magzie Pittman
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pr. Charles H., Ramsey, @& physician of bored esperience and pronounced

ebility practiced in Collins for nearly a quarter of a century. Charles Rgnsey

completed high school at Mt. Carmel, this county, continueing his studies in the

University of Mississippi and next entered Tulane University from which he grad-

uated with the class of 1886, wirning the M.D, Degree. In the same year he opened

an office in Jaynesville, Simpson, ou ty, where he spent fourteen years and in 1900

he moved to Collins where he practiced Medieingjuntil he died in 1928.

On September 6, 1294 Dr. Ramsey was married to Hiss lela Hubbard, a daughter

of W. J. Hubberd of Jaynesville. the period of his residence in Collins

Dr. Remsey manifested that keen interest in progressive movements and that eager-

ness to advance civic development which are embodied in the truest and highbst ideals

of publie service. He was layor of Collinsfrom 1908 until 1920 and his adninis-

tration met with widespread approval, being characterized by a great deal of con

structive work and directed at all times by a loyal and sincere regard for the

peoples interest. Hm wos elected state Senator from the fourth district in 1923,

uring the World Wa# he serded as Medical examiner of the local board and was

chairman of the fuelsaving committee of Covington County. Dr. Ramsey was deeply

interested in religious matters and was a charter member of the Presbyterian church

in Collins. (1)
:

H, Plokering, M. D., was bora in Covington County in 1861, was

o scorn of an old and honored family of the Gounty, since hers were bern both of

his paremts John and Mahala (Speed) Pickering. John Pickering served in the Con=

federate rank rive the Civil War as sa member ofthe Twenty eithth Mississippi (2)

{1) Duzbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vol. III. DP.

(2) Dunber Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. III, P. 647 
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William H. Pickering, M. D., Con't.

Infantry. In 1899 Dr. Pickering wes graduated from the Medical department offhe

University of Alsbama. He began the practice of his profession in Pickering, Cove

ington County, which town wes nemed in homor of his family, and there he remained until

1904, when he established his home in Collins, where he continued his practice until

111 health forced him to retire in 1934. In 1883, Dr, Pickering was married to Miss

Kate Wilkinson, daugher of Col. John C. and Mery (Spaulding) Wilkinson of Mt. Olive,

Covington County, Myssisgsippi. (1)

Dr. John Allen Thames was born in Covington County, April 12, 1882, son of

John F. and Martha (Kelly) Thames peoncer of this county. Allen Thames received

his elementary education at Salem and other rural shcools of his community, continue-

ing his education at Popularville High School. Graduating from there he entered Tu-

land Medieal School at New Orleans, from which he received an M. D. Degree. Dr. Thames

first set up the practice of his profession at Pineville, later moving to Kentwood,

louisiena, At this place he was physician for Amos Kent Lumber and Brick Company.

From this place he moved to Hammond Louisanae, where he was physieien for Natalbany

lumber Company. In 1909 he married Miss Leota Bally of West Virginie. Dr. Thanes

died September 1935. He left three sons, Deloach, louis and James Allen. The oldest

son, Deloach has succeeded his father in his profession. (2)

Dr. W. W. Davis, Vetersn physician, who for quite a number of years practiced

his profession et Ora and Collins, died October 1929. Dr. Davis dearly belobedby an

extensive clientele as well as with every one with vhom he came in contact, was one of

the best known Mississippi physicians. Dr. Davis had been practicing Medieine for 30

years principally at Collins and Pelahatchie, and while at Collins wes elected Mayor ©

there. (3) |
(1) Dunvar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. III, p. 647
(2) Mrs. ¥. L. Megee, Collins, Mississippi
(3) The Collins Commereial, Collins, Miss. Oct. 1929

- 
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Lampton and Rawls Company, oldest and one of mercantile concerns of

the County. . Business orgsfized in 1901 and daring these mahy years has enjoyed the
full confidence of the public, it is more of en institution than a tusizess, as any
number of people have patronized this the pest gemeretion,

Jabus B. Rawls, deceased, founder of the lempton stores, opened his first.
business inSouth Mississippi sixty years ago, and from a small beginning duilt one

on the largest retail conee ns in the Southern part of State. This concern now

operates four stores, and the one at Nt. Olive is by no means the least important.

Col. Fred C. lates, manager, is well known to the people of Covington County

and he takes a very interest in Civic and business progress in this seetion.

He was appointed a member of Governor Conner’ 8 staff, and his appointment to this

honorary position wes a popular ome. (1)

B. Ce. Blount conducts one of the leading mercantile concerns of this section,
Mir. Blount has conducted this business here since 13500 and is one of the pione:r busi

ness congcerans of the County. (2)

Mack Graham, a picturesque character, was bora in Covington County, sonof

ir. end Mrs, H. J. Graham of Seminary. In early manhood he engaged in the mercantile

business in his home town. He serve. a8 deputy sheriff six years prior to his elect-

ion as sheriff and tex collector. mr. Graham has pecan treesiput out on the Court
lawn and dedicated them to the childrem. (3) |

Dunean Campbell MeRaney was one of Co vington County's best known bus ne

men and influential eitizens, being a member of the firm of Holloway and NeRaney

general merchants, while So him is the distinction of having been a valiant soldier (4)

(1)(2)(3) News Commercial, Collins, Miss.
(4) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. 11, p. 
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Duncan Cempbell MeRaney, Con't.

of the Confederancy during theCivil War. Mr. McRaney was a member of an old prom-

{nent femily of Covington County, where he was born January 28, 1842, a son of John

and Elize (Graves) McRaney. Although barely twemty years of age at the out break

of the Civil War he tendered his services to the Confederacy without reservation and

in 1861 he became third licutensnt in e company of whieh J. T. Fairly was captain.

Mr. Molaney was an active participant in the engagements at Shiloh, Pittsburg landing,

Marfreesbors Ridge, besides many minor conflicts, he was promoted to first lieutenant

of company "A", Ninth Mississippi Infantry, commanded by Col. W. C. Richards end with

this comman surrendered in May, 1865, at High Point, North Ceralina. After the elose

McRaney made ready to adjust himself to the new conditions, and in 1866

he became associated with John ¥. Holloway in the general merchandise business at

Jioutn Carmel, under thefirm name of Holloway and licRaney. This partnership continued

for more than fscore of years, until the death of the senior member of the firm. Mr,

MoRaney continued alone until 11892, when he admitted to partnership William Re Holl-

oway, son of his deceased pariner. In 1900 the frim opened its first store at Collins.

The firs hed a large welllieguipped store and controlled a large and prosperous bus

iness, while Mr, lcRaney's long and honorable {ndent ification with the business end

social affairs of the county did not fail to gain for him a hold upon the confidence «

end esteem of thepeople. In 1868 he married Miss Demaris 4. griffith of lawrence

County and they had three children, Neil Homer, Mary Augusta and Oliver Clifton. (1)

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, Vol. III p. 564

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

ou Same may properly be designated as one of the founders of Gollins
ich he

iness
served as Yayon and was one of the most prominent and influentian tus

men in the County. In 1899 before the town was platted, he camefo Collins and erect-

ed a sawmell at the heed of the railroad ard began the menufactor of lumber for the

railroad company and for the upbiilding of the town. He was a loyal eitizen and1w
nial

that distinguised his personal business polieye { 1)

John ?. Matheson was born in Covington County Mississippi March 5 1864 and’ 3

ry 1 a
|

|
A

political endeavors he was a carpenter by trade and als© indulged in farming. Mr

Matheson married Mi i biss Mnnie Reid, daughfer of Jess. B. and Julie (Holcomb) Reid of
Covington County, Mississippi. (2)

Williem Robert Holloway, merchant, was born at Ut. Carmel, Covington County

Mississippi in 1870. He. was one of the most prominent end influential busines3 men

of his native County. He was not only a leading merchant but also president ofthe

»

whom were reared in this county. John Holloway was one of the founders ofthe firm

Holl
wy

oway and McRgney in 1866, whieh built up a large and prosperous general

diss2 business with head querters at Mt. Carmel. In 1900 this firm erected a store

5. In 1891 he was married to Miss Mamie McRaney denghteryi ter

3 Dunbar Rowland, Ussissippt, Vol. III, p.383

" " n .
Pe 
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Hom. Mertein Sennett Conner, Political leader, is a man of superior

{ntellectusl attainment who has amply justified the promise of his student days,

displaying exceptional ability in legislative affairs and in the legal profession.

Ee is the son of O. W. Conner a sucessful lumberman end merchant of Seminary.

Semnett or "Mike" as he prefers to be called is an honor graduate of both the

University of Mississippi and Yale Universityend is a successful attornefat law.

For eitht years he served ss Sperker of the House of Representatives of

the Mississippi legislature, being at the time of his election its youngest speake

er and achieving the distinction of newer having ome of his rulings reversed by

the House. lr. Conner served as Governor of Mississippi from amid the stresc and

strain of the greatest depression in history. Covernor Corner in less than two

years cut down the debt of the State, balanced the budget, restored Mississippi's

credit, placed iis revenues upon a solid basis by procuring the passage of the

genersl sales tex, proved thesoundness of this new source of revenue, aroused

pation wide intersst in ssles tax idea and made Mississippi a center of for

thoseidtcrested in finaeial and economic reform. He set in motion reforms that

are sure to result in giving Mississippi & more economical, efficient and modern

form of local, County, Mumicipal and state government. In 1921 he was united in

marriage to Miss Alma Lucille Graham, member of e promiment Covingtor County, familye(¥)

Hon. Be L, Coulter, the present efficent superintendent of the Mississippi

Industrial and Treining School at Columbia, was born in Covington County, Mississippi,

and in this county he r-ceived his elementary and high education. He entered

University of Mississippi and received a E. S. Degree from Killsaps and an MH. A.

Degree from Peabody College. later he d1d special work et University of Sniceso 42)

(1) Pearl V. Guyton, The History of Ngudisatpnl, Pe 334

(2) The Collins, Commercial, Collins, Miss. 1953
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Hon, B. Coulter, Con't.

and at University of Ohio. He has served successfully as superintendent of eit y

‘schools for fifteen years. Every time he has left a school it has been in the form

of a promotion. He has served such schocla as Collins, New Albany, Cofféeville,

Akerman, and Philadelphia anf for the pastfen years he has been superintendent of

Mississippi Industrial and Training School at Columbia. He kmows Mississippi school

prohlin from top to bottom having begum his teaching career in a one teacher school

during the summer mohths while he at University of Mississippi.

Mr. Coulter has been a member of48 Mississippi Textbook Commission and in

many othe capacities has rendered valuable and lasting serfice to the cause of ed-

ueation. He is a Roterian, a Shriner and a Veteran of the World Nar, having served

two years as lieutenant in the Aviation Corps. (1)

Alexander Newton for many years was one of the stromg individual forees in the

spread of the Presbyterian faith is now doing work of equal importance and value a-

long educational lines. He was born in Pike County in 1859, and comes of Scoteh

lineage in the paternal line, and his maternal ancerstors were of the Celtic race.

Mr. Newton gradusted from Yale College with the class of 1884. The next three years

were spent in Union Theological Seminary of New York City. Barly in 1910 he came to

Covington County as a missionary Later he turned his attention to teaching emd opens

many years teaching in the publie of the county. His work was so outstanding

that in 1917 he was elected County Superintendent of Education. Be was SO ‘popular

with the people that he was reelectel in 1983. His deep insight tate school enable;

him readily to understand the needs of the pupbls. In his work he is actuated by a 2)

(1) The Collins Commercial, Collins, Miss. 1933

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart: of the South, Vol. III.Pe 
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Alexander Newton, Con't.

spirti of progress and under his able management notable improvements have been

meade in the curriculum and teaching methods in the county. In 1894 he married Miss

Alice Mackie and they have become the parents of eight ¢hildren. One enn.George

Alexender is the present superintendent of Covington County.

Mr. Newton is a member of the Mississippi Educational Assoeiationand supports

the democratic party. He has retired from active school work now and spends his

time in agricultural persuits on his farm near Seminary. Mr. Newton is a man of

scholarly attainments, who has dedicated his powers and talents to the serviee of

others, and his labors have been productive of great good. (1)

Eugene Echols Robertson, pioneer citizen of Collins, was born at Williams-

burg. He was the son of George Franklin and Loui,a Graham Robertson, and was the

grandson of Norville Robertson, founder of Providence and Leaf River Churehes..

Receiving his education at Williamsburg and 0ld Hebron, bir, Robertsson

entered the teaching profession and taught school at Williamsburg and taught school

was the first postmaster of the new town, using a room of his home for a post office

for some tim e. Robertson was a federal employee for thirty years, having served ser-

eral terms as post master and being employed by the internal revenue department when

he was stricken withfll health in 1925. (83) ni

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi, The Heart of the South, Vel. IIX P-

(2) The News Commercial, Collins, Mies. July 1937
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Bugene Echols Robertson, Con't.

Always prominently identified with his religious and eivie life of

his community, he was a member of the Collins Baptist church end was active in

interest and support of his Chureh until his death,

lie was a member of the Mosonie Organization and a post master of the

Collins lodge; a 32nd degree Mason end & Shriner. (1)
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mt of the descendants of Daniel Calhoun was held at Mts Olive

August 5, 1920, Tt was in the nature of a pienic in a beattiful grove, This

is a remarkable family, Danlel Calhoun was married twice, From these marriag

he had fifteen children, fourteen of whon are stili living. Tne youngest 1s

forty-one years of age and the oldest is eighty. There were fourteen of thes

ehildren present and with them were one hundred and forty two dsscendants

of this ancestor, Daniel Calhoun, There nas not been a death &f any of thes

brotiers and sisters for sixty six years, The one who died then was only

about seven years of age.

Daniel Calhoun was born in North Caralina in 1816, married

Graham and moved to Clark county, Alabama, in 1840, His first wife dled

a bout 1858 and he married Liss yartha Ford of that state, The famliy moved

to Covington county, Miss, in 1866, She died dh at the ages 04 eighty~

fave. There were about cne hundred of the descendants absent on that day.

The mecting was open:d with a prayer by D.B, Calhoun,aiter which the

address of we lcome wus delivered by Calhoun and this was foliowered

by an asress by J.T. Calhoun, who gave something of the family histery since

goming to Americaa from Scotland in 1751.

Most of the Caliiings, trad:cs and professions arc represented by this

fa mily. (I).

(I). Collins Commerical , Collins Mississippi,August 1920,

HISTORICAL RUSTA RCH
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J.T, Calhoun , is one of Covinstons Countys foremost schocl men, He

18 a native of Covington, being a member of one of the old::t families in

the county, His first work was in the rural schois but as early as 1001

he was superintendent of Mt.0live School which place he for six years

During this time and largely due to hid efforts the Mt, Olive Seperate

@istrict was formed,

ir. Calhoun might well be called the Father of consolidation in

Covington county. In the sumucr of 1oU7 he assisted the Glimer Community

in forming the first rural consolidated in that county md one of the first

in ths state, In 1808 he was electel County Supcrintendent cof Education,

He held this position until September 1914, when he resigned tc take a

state office, During his term of office four schools were consolidated,

Smith, Williamsburg, Bslem and Calhoun, Not only were the districts formed

but larger and better school houses were erected und transport. tion of

pupils at publie expense for the first time in that county.

Mr. Calhoun also deserves memtion in regard to the Boys Corn Club of

Covington county/., It was through his untiring efioris, working in

connection with the state leaders that organized the boys and giris of the

gounty into progressive clubs that was to mean so puch to them ilu yes rs

to come, (1).

(I). Records, County Superintendents Ofiige, Covington County, 
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Robert Horwood was born in Covington county and lived nis entire

1ife¢ in the county, He entered the Confederate Army when a boy snd served

three snd one halfl years, He served eight years us tax Assessso)then

four years as Chancery clerk, was out Jour years and elcated agata. Un cle

Bob 48 he was S80 well Known was friend to his felliowman, To him 1 secmed

mors blessed to serve than tO be: served, The world may nevaor know the extol

of tne 1ib rality of his soul in contributing to sufiering humanity, whieh

he deiighte. to ur. vorwood died in June 1914, (I).

W.,Le Othahan, was born Januuly <6, 1850 in Hancock county, dladFeb,

16, 16u8, He lived conulnuous.iy in Covington county since before the Far,

He held many places of honor and trust, «dd fii.cd them sll with cr

pimsell and to the satisfaction ca his people, He was Justice of

three years, Treasurer oi we county lour yours, Snerifi elght years «nd

Ropr :sontative two years, He was a director in the Bank ei Colling at the

time of nis death, He Was a devout memb.r of to wethodist Church ana a

Royal Arch Mason, (2),

Cicero Hatta, dSurveyer, w.c a nativ. of Covington county und truly a

self made man ols parents bola passing away early in nls ceniidhood, Mr.

Watts wos well known to The psople of Coviggton county as he the

gounty «8 surveyor for twenty years and assessor four years. He began as

deputy Surveyor under Surveyor Lee and .rger galning experienced ho Was

elected to fill tue office, cicero Walls dled in the summer of 1821. (3),

(I). Collins Commerical, Collins Mississippi, June 1914,

(2). Collins Commerical, Collins Mississippi February 19l8,

(3). Ja p Thames, Collins Mississippi.

2
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ZK, Rogers Master farmer, born in Covington county, a sudcessful

farmor and business man, He 1s a seientific farmer, well versed in the

principles of econouny, Starting in iife ithRough mone; to buy and equip

a small farm by dint of hard work, thriit, econouy and executiv: ability,

he bas managed to aguire one of the fin:st the county, under which

his capable management returnees a comfortable rov.nue cach yeqr.

Mr, Rogers was the first county Demonstration Agent in Covington co.

He was instrumental in the Faruess Clubs and was untiring in his

work of helping and instructing the Boys Corm Club in the Iirst years of

gheir work. (I).

J.¥, KeliysMerchunt who passed away at his home in Seminary December

18, 1024, was a native of Covington county and one oi the countys ploneer

His father John D. Kelly, cume to this county when a young man

from North Caralina,.When a young man Jim Kelly was baptised into the follow

ship of Liberty church, later he transfered nis membership to Seminary.

fie married Miss Rosetta Napier in 1890 and theyraised a large family. He

was onc of the oldest Werchants in the county, having opened business at old

Roscos in 1880, Later he disposcd of nis merchantile business #nd for a

while engaged in saw milling. At the comming ol the railrosd he moved his

store to Seminary where he opereated it until bis death, (2).

(I). B,D, Martaindale, Collins Mississippi.

(2), Jap Thames, Collins Mississippi, 
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Colonel W.C, Wood, one of the most noted citizens of Covington county

was born in Bourbon county, and came to covington county in 1200,

There are few public bulldings in the County that did not have a large

donation from him, He built Cold Spréngs School building, McDonald

Chapel Church, Mr, Wood always aa great inter:st in educational

matters, especially in industrial education and in 1613 he conveyed to the

trustees of Collins Echéol, D.A,. MieIntosh, J.F., Rutledge, Geo. D, McCormick

W.U. and W.,R, Holloway, four thousand and onc hundred acres of land

{in trust for the benefit of the Collins Graded School, He made this liberal

donation to these gentlemen to sell rent or leade, the funds derived there

from to be used as an endowment fund for all time to come from which the

accumulations of rents and lnte.est are to be used in the interest of

Collins High Schools It is needless to say the people of Collins appreciate

this leberal gift from their fellow townsman, jords are now and will always

be inadequate to express thelr appreciations for this gift so gencsrously

bastowed by Col. Wood, This giit on nis part means honor in the years to

gome, and long after his life's work hus ended, and ne nas gone to nis

rewa rd, that children wil. recall Bis deeds with love and thankiul.ness,

Aside from this he has educated quite a few boys and girds of Covington

county. Col.Wood now Bsideswith his only son, J.%®. Vcod of Mendenhall,

Mississippi, his wife having diad just after the World War (1).

(1). John W ood, Collins Mississippi.

June 10, 1588
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Sed,D.A, NMelntosh, wes born atl Walanut Grove Mississippi, March 20,

1867, she was the daughter of B.,F, Turver and Mrs, Martha Barnett Tarver,

She sttended the EMF, College, graduated from Miss, Central College School

June 12th 1884, She joined the M,E, Church and was converted whehten years

of age. Was teacher of Good Fellowship Class for 25 years in Collins, and

Couns:lour for ipworth League sever years, Was organizer and president of

Collins Methodist Womens Socicty seven years, Ill health caused

her to resign in the year of 1935, she was chairman of Covington Co, A,R.Ce

during the World War, She was president of Collins of Girl R_serve District

4 for three years, and was president of Collins w.D.C, for four ycars, She

was married to D,A, Melntosh July 2rd 1887--Eight children, four have pasded

away. Thos. living are, lalla, Mes. Scott of Lovedocn, Nevada, Ruth, Mrs.

Ellis McInnis of Sen Saba Texas, Tarver of Jackson Mississippi,,and Dan J¥.

of Mendenhall, Five Grandchildren Jean Claire Hellums Welker, Ellis McInnis

Jr, June MeInnis baby Ruth MeInnis, Two Great Grandehildren Kathleen and

81 iver Walker of San aba Texas. (I)«

(I). Mrs, DJA + Helntosh, Collins Mississippi.

 



1877
COVIRGTON COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS

Wel. Strahan, sheriff and ex-officio assessor; 7.4. Applewhite, trreaurer;

Jno N. Melnnis, surveyor; J.M.Hooks, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

B.P.Coulter, lst; Jno C.Napier,,ond; J.8.Bosman,8rd; Joseph McInnis,

4th; J.0.Reddoch,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

¢.E.Hudson, G.F.Robertson,lst; V.L.Moore,J.J.Yates, 2nd; S.rote,

A.S,Harper,3rd; J.E.Holloway, D.J.McInnis, 4th; W.T.Spells, W.ii.Stubbs,5th.

CORSTARTES

i M.Drennan,lst; Ed Bassett,fnd; w.F.Caraway, 3rd; F.J.Poleward,

4ths F.M.Blackwell.

1878 - 1879

COURTY OFFICES

VeLeStrahan, abd assessor; Evans Hall, circuit and chancery

clerks 7.4. Applewhite, treasurer; J.N.MclInnis, surveyor; D.C.PBuchanan,

coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS :

B.P.Coulter,1st; Jesse Bryant,®nd; John

4th; D.D.Spridger, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NN

C.M.Edmonson,1st; J.A.Graham,J.W.Watson, 2nd; Blackburn,‘8.B,

Boles, 2rd; H.T.Criffith, J.J.Vanzandt, 4th; G.H. Pord, Zehn orth5th.
A

CONSTABLES
Bo
Rofo

A.M.Drennan,lst; T.J.Lott, Pnd; Frank Turnage,3rd; A.F.Holloway4th;

A.M.Drennan, 5th.

 

1880 - 1881
COUNTY OFFICERS

W.L.8trahan, sheriff; V.T.Deese, treasurer; sheriff, ex-officioassessors

7.N.McInnis, surveyor; D.C.Buchanan, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

P/M ‘Edmonson, 1st; Jesse Bryant, end; J.R.McNeass, 3rd; J.B,

Holloway, 4th; A. McDonald, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.R. Webster, A.M.Drenan,1st; W.8.C.Lee, F.,P/ Short, nds Wm. Ramsey,
pn.

‘Lsage Rond, Bra) HT.Griffith, J.J.VanZandt, 4th; JH Pond,W.W.5tubs,

CONSTABLES

Wm. Stewart, lst; G.W.Xelly, 2nd; John W.Watson, 8rd; J.T.Nelson,4th}

H.S.Lee, 5th,

1882 - 1883

COUNTY OFFICERS

. J«ReWebster, sheriff; Evans Hall,chancery clerk; Rvane Hal}, eircult

clerics 8.Barnes, treasurer; J.R.,Webster, assessor; W.L.Barnes,

yoy SUPERVISORS

J.W.Speed, soroner and ranger; B.P.Coulter, lst; W.G.sates,ands

J.R.McNease, 8rd; J.E.Holloway, 4th; D.D .Bridgen,5th.

| JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T,A.Gibson, A.J.Carter,lst; D.L.Bryant, J.A.Graham,2nd; 7.B.Blackburn,

S.B,Foles,3rd; Thos Pope, T.H.S8tubbs,4th; John Mcleod, G+H,Pond, 5th,

CONSTABLES

Joel Stewart,lst; George Kelly,Znd; We.Xates, 3rd; George

Travis Rogers,5th. 



1884 - 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

R.J.Ma-goe, representative; J.R.Webster, sheriff; S.Barnes, trecsurer;

J.R.Webster, assessor; W.A.Lee, surveyor; S.A.Holcomb, coroner & ranger.

SUPERVISORS

A.K.Wobthy,lst; D.L.Bryant, 2nd; J.R.,McNease,3rd; L.R.Magee,4th;

5th.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

N.B.Holcomb, J.R.8tewart,lst; W.C.Martin,J.A.Graham,?nd; W.E.E.,Pippen,

W.Ramsey,3rd; Thos Pope, T.H.Stubbs, 4th; Jro McLeod, Herry Knight, 5th.

CONETABLES

J.A.Robertson, 1st; W.F.Rayborn, £nd; s.H.P.Carter,3rd; ¥.C.McRaney,

4tB; H.A.McDonald, Sth.

1868 -

COUNTY BFF.CEES

8.Coulter, sheriff; J.A.Robertson, tress B.B.Napier, assessor;

WeA.Lee, surveyor; P.N.Calhoun, coroner =m ranger; NK.B.iat,

of Education .

SUPERVISORS. ’

A.X.Worthy,lst; Graham, 2nd; J.0.Bass 3rd; J.C.Evans,

éth; JM. elch,5th.

JUSTICE OF TEPERACE

L.¥McCallum, J.R.Stewart,lst; J.M.Broom,

Thos Pope, D 3.Johnson,4th; A.T.Aberarombie,L.

Davis, Sth.

CCESTABLES

A R.iultmen,®nd; J.B.Bass,3rd; 4th;

LeP.Hester,Sth.

 

1890 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS

chancery elerk;J.M, Edmonson, circuit clerk; W.5.Coulter,

sherif#f;J.A .Robertson, treasurer; Robt. Norwood, assessor; W.A.Lee, ;

surveyors 0.1. dieters coroner and ranger; N.B.Holcomb, supt. of educations

SUPERVISORS

A . K.Worthey, 1st; J.M.Grzham, 2nd; J.0,.Bass, 3rd; Henry McNair,4th;

J.L.Warren, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.BE.0dum, V.T.Deese,lst; ¥.L.Mdoore, nd; Thomas Polk, D.B.Johnson,4th;

J.Ww.Rutland, T.B.McReal,5th.

CONSTARLES

over, 1st; 20d; sord; George Le gvans, 4th; JW,

Keyes pI 4 B5the.

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.M.Rdmonson, chancery clerk; V.T.Deese, circuit clerk; ¥V.D.McRaney,

sherirf; Robert McRaine, treasurer; Fobert Norwood, assessor; C.K.

Watts, survevor; W.L.Williamson, supt. of education; W.J.Arrington,

coroner.
SUPERVISORS

D.N.McLean,1st; W.J.Hamilton, #nd; J.Q.Bass, 3rd; I.M.%Williams, 4th;

J. the

JUSTICE ©

B.F.Lott, N.W.Tammehill,lst; Sim Herrin, %.T. Norris, #nd; J. MN.

whitehead, W.W. Ramsey,3rd; Thos. Fope, Paul Jones, T.B.McHNell,

¥.V.Reddock, 5th

CORSTABLES

Thomas Carr, 1st; Felix Leggett, 2nd; F.M.Davis, 3rd; ¥.W.Easteriing,

4th; ¥.A.Abacrombdie, Sth. 



1806 - 1897

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.M,Edmonson, chancery clEekj V.T.Deese, circult

sheriff; Robt. McRanle; treasurer; Robt. Norwood, assessors WL.

¥1lliamson, supt. of education

SUPERVISORS

1st, D.N.lcLean; 2nd, 4.J.Hamilton; 8rd, J.Q.Bass; 4th, I. M.Williawms;

5th, J.L.%arren.
;

JSTICE OF THE PEACE

let, B.F.Lott, N.W.Tannehlll; ond, Sim Herrin, W.T.Norris, John We

Watson; 3rd, 4th, Thos Pope, Paul Jones;

5th, T.B.McNeid, W.V.Reddocx.

ANCT ATT IIE
ANBOD LIS a aD

wv
Ty

st, Thomas Carr; 2nd, C.A.Pridgen; 3rd, F.M.Davis; 4th, W.w.

§ r™ i ail

Easterling; 5th, J.C.Tanmgalll, J.0.Chain.
' bk
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18928 -

' COUNTY OFFICERS

U.T.Deese, circult clerk; Robert Norwood chancery clerksJ.T.

Mathison, sheriff; John Hood, coroner; Presley Watts, treasurer;

Walker, assessor;C.E.W atts, surveyor; T.R.Thames, supt. of education

SUPERVISORS

1st, D.N.McLean; 2nd, Owen Watts; 2rd, T.V.Carrawsy; ath, IT.M., Williams;

5th, J.8.Welch.

Felix Leggett, W.I.Norris; 3rd,

4th, Thos Pope, T.S.Johnson; 5th,

T.B.McNelll.

1st, J.F.Speed; nd, J.L.Lott; ord, hes. Spelghts; 4th, J.P.Ponder;

5th, J.M.Sullivan.

 

 

  

1809 - 19201

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS 1898 - 1899

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1898 - 18939

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, B. F. Lott, We S. Blackledge; 2nd, Felix Leggett,V. T.

Morris; 3rd, John Fagan, A. G. Dyess; 5th, Ww. TF. Spell, T.B.McNeill.

CONSTABLES

ist, J. F. Speed; 2nd, J. L. LOt%E; 3rd, Ras Spelghts; 4th, W.A.

Brinson; 5th, C. L. Mitchell.

1901 - 1908

COUNTY OFFICERS

Thames, supt. of education; Ve T. Dees, circult clerk;

J. T. Mathison, chancery clerkj;J. A. Robertson, sheriff; J. W. Hood,

coroner D. B. Calhoun, treasurer; S. Barnes, assessorj C.B.Watts,

Surveyor,
SUPERVISORS

1sty Je Es Odom; 2nd, W. O. Watts} 3rd, T.W.Caraway; 4th, Henry McNairy

5th, Je S.Welch. :

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

LST DISTRICT? B.F.Lott, J.A.Chance; 2nd, D.P.McInnis, Jesse Hatton; =

3rd, John Fagan, J. M, Whitehead; 4th, 47 M. Mathis; 5th, 7.8.McNelll,

John McLeod.
CONSTARLES

1st, E.A.Lotts end, LeA.Graham; 4th, J.P.Ponder; 5th, 7.D.Flynt, 



1903 - 19205

COUNTY OFFICERS

T.R.Thames, supt of Education; V.T.Deese, eireult clerk; J.T.Mathlson,

1907 -1209

COUNTY OFFICERS

1 J. T. Calhoun, Supt. of Education; Prestly Watts, ci ler
chancery clerk; J.A.Robertson, sheriff; coroner; D«B. ’ 3 ly y circuit clerk;

, | RE. Norwood, chancery clerk; B., F., Lott, sheriff wi wer: §

Calhoun, treasurer; S. Barnes, assessor; C.H.Waits, surveyor. ’ / } Melvin Purvis,tresauren
S. Barnes, C. R., Watts, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS SUPERVISORS

1st, J.E. Odom; 2rd, W.0.W atts; 3rd, T.W.Caraway; 4th, Henry lst, J.E. Odum; 2nd, W. O, Watts; 3rd, J. C. Thames; 4th, Henry McNair;

McNair; Sth, J. 8S. Welch 5th, Sam Williamson,

3 JUSTICE OF THE PEAC
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ACE

(NOT GIVEN)

(NOT GIVEN)
CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)
CONSTABLES
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(NOT GIVEN) 1909 - 1911

COUNTY OFFICERS

aAIi0

ieee=1907~~ J. T. Calhoun, supt. of education; D. H, Williamson, circuit clerk;

| COUNTY OFFICERS FE. Norwood, chancery clerk; J, L, Warren, sheriff; J. W. felley,
FR al ~ 7

= : treasurer; Co, R, Watts, assessor; J, F. 8
J, 7, Calhoun, supt. of education; Presly Watts, circuit clerk; ’ oT § peed, surveyor;

. | 7 S¥RYKXER SUPERVISOR
R. Norwood, chancery clerk; B.F.Lott, sheriffs Melvin Purvis, treasurer , VISORS

| ou 1st, John C, McGowan; 2nd, J. W. Gandy; 3rd, D.D.MaGee; 4th, W. 8,
Barnes, assessor; C.R.Watts, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS |

JUSTICE OF THE
1st, J.E. Odum; #nd, W.O.Watts; 3rd, J.C.Themes; 4th, Henry McNairj i A E PEACE

1st, F.W.Leggett, JeW.Hodge; 2nd, Jno Ingram, Bruce Williams; ard,
5h, Sam Williamson. Pope .

Je As Ril Thos Pope ; 4th, A, F eM. Ct :
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE : ik Be. 2th Sirleys DeM.Campbell; 58h

| 0.T. Rogers, Archie Robertson.

Calhoun; 5th, Sam Williamson,

i

1st, D.P.McInnis, Willie Hodge; 2nd, John Ingram, J.C.Lott; 3rd, 7 CONSTABLES
J.F. Williamson, C.G.Guice; 4th, Archy Felrly, F.M.Mathisj 5th,

| lst, 2nd, J.C.Dossett; 3rd, Jasper Jones B i
J.N.Mayfield, E. C.Pridgen. ’ wy : ’ p » Effie Magee;

| 4th, J.C.Ponder; 5th +B. :
CONSTABLES 1 ’ ; » BR.B.,Knight

1st, 6. W. Ellzy; 2nd, J.L.Lott; 3rd, G.A.Jones; 4th, R-A.Leonard; 5th,

R.¥W.Robertson. 



1911 - 1913

COUNTY OFFICERS

(SAME AS 1909 - 1911)

SUPERViSORS

1st, Jno C. McGowan; 2nd, J.W.Candy; érd, DeD.Magee}

4th, W. 8. Calhoun; 5th, 8am Williamson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

( NOT GIVER

CONSTABLES

(NOT GIVEN)

6000 mmmmsnmremea———

19213 - 1915

COUNTY OEBICELRS

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS

1st, D. ¥, Cranford; 2nd, John L. Lott; 3rd, J. F. Opeed; 4th,

A.K.Worthy; 5th, J. C. Walker.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A. G. Knight, J.P.Deen; 2nd, Sam Mooney, Will Martin 3rd, J.H.

Riley, T.C.Campbell; 4th, archy Faviley, F.M.Mathis; 5th, T.J.Clark,

Clarence Speed.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.8.Bullock; 2nd, J.C.Dossett; 3rd, W.d.Uptonxxsxkz, Asa Campbell;

4th, J.C.Ponder, J.A.Hudson; 5th, J.W.Hankins,

 
 

 

1017 - 1921

COUNTY OFFICERS

Alex Newton, supt. of education; Estus Magee, circuit clerk; W.A.

Mathison, chancery clerk; Mack Graham, sheriff; W.W.Bynum, treasurer}

C.H.Welch, assessor; I,L.Stone, surveyors,

SUPERVISORS

1st, D.W.Cranford; ©nd, J.W.Gandy; 3rd, Tom Pickering; 4th, A.M.

Griffith; 5th, J.C.Walker.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, George Eaton, Pink Deen; £nd, Ww.F.Watkins, G.C.Bullock; 2rd,

Melvin Purvis, M.C.Wells; 4th, C.M.Millings, F.M.Math s; 5th, E.C.

Pridgens, Tom Taylor.

CONSTABLES

1st, G.N.Wallace, J.L.Bullock; £nd, W.D.Graham, J.¥.Culpepper; Brd,

Jones, 4th, Madison McRaney, Ed McLeod; th, Henry Harvey.

1921 - 198%

COUNTY OFFICERS

Alex Newton, supt of education; W.V.Bynum, circult clerk; W.A.Mathison,

chancery clerk; We.J.Barnes, sheriff; C.H.Welch, assessor; J.L.Lee,

Surveyors. J
SUPERVIEOHS

1st, W.H.Sanford; 2nd, G.C.Watkssy 3rd, J.W.Keys; 4th,

5th, J.C.Walker,

JUSTICE OF .THE PEACE

1st, G.F.Eaton, J.P.Deen; ond, Mike lapler, ded, T.N.

Quick, T.C.Campbell; 4th, C.W.Milling; 5th, E«Ce

Pridgen, Otis Cook.
| CONSTABLES

1st, J.S.5ullock; 2nd, L.C Windham; 3rd, T.R.Brunt; 4th, C.H.Hudsonj

oth, J.C.lawls.
| 



1928 ~ 1920

COUNTY OFFICERS.
1

Alex Newton, supt. of education; ¥.W.Bynum, circuit mlerk;

¥.A.Mathison, chancery clerk; W.J.Barnes, sheriff; Eva Yelverton,

treasurer; C.H.Welch, assessor; J.L.Lee, surveyor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.H.Sanford; 2nd, G.C.Watts; 3rd, J.W.Keys; 4th, W.D.McRaney;

5th, J.C.Walker. Sop

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, G.F.Baton, J.P.Deen; Zud, Mize Napier, S.L.Dossett;

ard, T.N.quick, T.C.Campbell; 4th, W.V.McRaney, C.W.Millings 5th,

E.C.Pridgen, Ctis Cook.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.S.Bullock; 2nd, L.C.Windham; 3rd, T.R.Erunt; 4th, J.C.Ponder,

c.H.,Hudson; 5th, J.C.Rawles, Joe reddock, M.M.Adcock.

 

1926 - 1987

COURTY OFFICERS a

0. J. Cole, supt. of education; W.W.Bynum, circuit clerk} Bob Graham,

chancery clerks Fstus Magee, sheriff; A.A.GStrahan, assessor;

specs

SUPERVISORS

1st, A.E.Aultman; 2nd, J.W.Gandys 3rd, M.B.Carter; 4th, W.D.McRaney;

5th, J.C.Rodgers.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, G.F.Eaton, W.F.Watkins; £nd, S.LeDossett, Ander Aultman; 3rd,

Dave Nall, T.C.Campbell; 4th, F.M.Mathas, CiA.Bmithy 5th, E.C.Pridgen,

Otis Cook.

CONSTABLES

1st, W.F.L.Sullivan; 2nd, L.A.Graham; 3rd, Henry Harvey; 4th,

JW,White, 480} .White, Mt. Olive,

T
S

1987 - 18BEB

COUNTY OFFICERS

0. J. Cole, supt. of education; W.W.Bynum, circuit clerk; Bob Graham,

chancery clerk; W.J.Warren, sheriff; A.A.Strahan, assessor; TeHa

Jordan, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, A.E.Aultman; 2nd, J.W.Gandy; 3rd, J.M,B.Carter; 4th,

5th, J.C.Rodgers., i A

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE td

1st, G.F.Baton, W.F.Watkins; 2nd, 8.L.Dossett, S.B.Williams; apd,

pave Noll, F.C.Campbell, Robet H. Watkindj 4th, F.M.Mathas, ChSmiths

5th, W.B.Ainsworth, Otis Cook. Lo

CONETABLES [A

1st, W.F.L.Sullivan; 2nd, L.A.Graham, Walter Lott; 3rd, Henry Harveys i

ath, J.W.White, Mt. Olive. | 



1929 - 1931

COUNTY OFFICERS,
W. J. Barnes, sheriff; Bob Graham, chancery clerk; W.¥W.Bynm, circuit

clerks Edd E, Thames, supt. of education; Albert A. Strhhan, assessor}

Homer Currie, county attorney; J.Lacy Lee, surveyor;

JeCellogsett, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, W.,H.Banford; nd, Ben F. Aultman; 3rd, Carr V, Dees; 4th, Henry

T. Jones; 5th, J. YVixonRogers.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, J.P,Dean, VW,F.L. Sullivan; 2nd, Charlie Lowry, G.W. Windham;

érd, T.C.Campbell, C.,C,Myers; 4th, J.C.Ponder, R.R.McRaney; 5th,

W.B.Alasworth, S.,F.Mitchell,

CONSTABLES

lst, W.P.Lott,; 2md, E.%.Herrin; 3rd, W.C.Mangum; 4th, Joe Walker;

5th, J.T.Duckworkh.

1981 - 193%
COUNTY OFFICERS

We Jo Warren, sheriff; Bob Graham, chancery clerk; W.W.Bynum, circuit

clerk; Edd BE. Thames, supt. of edueation; A.A.Strahan, assessor; Homer

Curry, attorney; J. Lacy Lee, surveyors J.C.Dossett, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst, W, H. Sanford; nd, Ben F. Aultmen; 3rd, Carr V. Dees; 4th,

Henry T. Jones; Sth, J. Dixon Fogers.

JUSTICE OF THE PFACE

1st, J. P, Dean; WeF.L.Sullivan; 2nd, Charlie Lowry, G.W.¥intham;

érd, T.C.Campbell, C.C.Myers; 4th, J.C.Ponder, Frank 0, Smith,

Mclianey; Sth, W.B.,Ainsworth, £.F.Mitchell.

CONSTABLES

lst, ¥.P.Lott; 2nd, E.¥.Herrin; 3rd, Wiley E. Jordan;

4th, Joe Walker; 5th, J.T.Duckworth.  

1933 - 1935

COUNTY OFFICERS

George A. Newton, supy. of education; Brnest L. Stewart, circuit clerk;

J. B. Norwood, chancery clerk; Ennis Crawford, sheriff; Ledrew Windham,

assessory Horace Sumrall, surveyor; Laurin McDonald, coroner.

SUPERVIGORS

1st, Frank Moore; 2nd, Otho Graham; 4rd, W. H. Herrin; 4th, Willie

Campbell; 5th, W.W.Speed.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.P.Deen, 8r., Wiley Lott; 2nd, George Windham; 3rd,

R.J.Norris, George Windham; 3rd, C.C.Myer, E.A.Lott; 4th, F.0.8mith,

Robert Magee; 5th, S.F.Mitchell, George Sullivan.

CONSTABLES

1st, Carley Leggett; 2nd, T.J.Lott; 3rd, Johnnie Sanford; 4th,

Martin McQueen; 5th, C.L.Mltchell,
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